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GEOGRAPHY OF STRABO 

BOOK VI 

a, 



STPABQNO2 PEOTPA®IKON 

Ss 

I 

(952 «1. Mera 8& 7d oropa Tob Trdpidos Aeveavia 

} X a “H e X n 7A Ud 1 *] / 

nal To TAS “Hpas lepdv ths Apypas, ‘avons 

(Spupa, Kat arnatov ey TevTnKovTA atadios 1 

LlocesSovia2 évred0ev 3 dxmdéovte Tov KodTOV ® 

vijoos Aeuewota, puxpov Exovoa qpos THY HmELpov
 

Sidmhouv, emevupos plas TOV Leipyvev, extre- 

covans Sebpo peta THY pvbevopévny pirrey avTav 

gis Tov Buddy. THs Sé vnTOU mpoxerTal TO ayTa- 

kpotipioy Tats Seupyvotaras Tmovody tov Ilo- 
/ La 7 + 

\ 

TELOWVLATNY KOATTOV. KapapavTt 8 ANNs TUVEXNS 

KONTTOS, EV @ TOMS, Av of pev KTiCavTEs Pwxarets 

‘Térnv, of dé "EAnv amd xpivns Twos, ot 5é viv 

"Exday dvoudtovow, é& ts Tlappevidys cal Zyver 

éyévovto, dvdpes Tlvdayéperor. Sone? S¢ por Kat 

8, exelvous Kal éte mpoTEpov ebvoumOfvat 816 Kat 

1 *Apygas, Meineke (from conj. of Casaubon), for *Apyovlas. 

2 Most of the editors, including Meineke, transfer the 

words ZvBapira.. + avaxedpevos (5. 4 13) to a position 

after Mocedwrla. 

3 «dAwov, Kramer, for révrov; 80 Meineke. 
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THE GEOGRAPHY OF STRABO 

BOOK VI 

I 

1. Arrer the mouth of the Silaris one comes to 
Leucania, and to the temple of the Argoan Hera, 
built by Jason, and near by, within fifty stadia, to 
Poseidonia. Thence, sailing out past the gulf, one 
comes to Leucosia,! an island, from which it is only 
a short voyage across to the continent. The island 
is named after one of the Sirens, who was cast 
ashore here after the Sirens had flung themselves, 
as the myth has it, into the depths of the sea. In 
front of the island lies that promontory? which is 
opposite the Sirenussae and with them forms the 
Poseidonian Gulf. On doubling this promontory 
one comes immediately to another gulf, in which 
there is a city which was called “Hyele” by the 
Phocaeans who founded it, and by others “Ele,” 
after a certain spring, but is called by the men of 
to-day “Flea.” This is the native city of Par- 
menides and Zeno, the Pythagorean philosophers. 
It is my opinion that not only through the influence 
of these men but also in still earlier times the city 

1 Now Licosa, 
* Poseidium, now Punta Della Licosa. 
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STRABO 

ampos Aeveavods avtéoxov xa mpos Tocedwvidras 

kal Kpeittous anyecay, xalmep évdeéarepor Kar 

yopa Kal TrAOE cwpdtav ovTes. avayxatovTat 

your 81d Thy AUTpOTHTA THS yAs TA mona Ganrat- 

roupyely Kal tapixelas cuvictacbat Kal adras 

roaitas épyacias. nol 3 ’Avtioxos Poxaias 

drovons bb ‘Aprdyou, tod Kupouv otpatnyod, 

Tous Suvapévous éuBavtas eis TA oKAahY TAVOLKLOUS 

mredoat Tparov eis Kipvov cat Macoadiav pera 

K peovrid8ov, dmoxpova bévras 8¢ rHv’ EXéav KTiO aL. 

vio 8¢ Tovoua amd motamod "Edenros: Seéxee Se 

Tihs LlocetSwvias dcov Svaxoatous oTASLoUS 7) TOMS. 

pera 58 tavTqy dxpwrnptov Uadtvoupos. mpo 6é 

ris Bredridos ai Oiverpides vijcor dvo, bd oppous 

Syouoat. peta 5 ladwvoupov Iugobs dxpa Kal 

uuhv Kal woTapos’ ev yap THY TpLav évopa' 

Bice 58 MixvOos, 6 Mecorvns apyov tis év 
f i 3 > a e t / \ 

Suxedta, wddw 8 amfpav oi idpudevtes mrnv 

drivov. perd 58 TlvEodyta dddos KodTOS Kal 

motauos AGos nab rors, éoxatn Tov Acveavidor, 

pixpov orep tis Oaddrrns, arroikos ZRapiTov, 

eis Av dard "EAns orddior teTpaxdctot’ o 8& Was 

ths Aevxavias mapdmdous éEaxor tov MEVTNKOVTA. 

mrynolov S& 7d Tod Apdxovtos Hp Pov, évos THY 

'Oduccéws éralpwv, éb of 6 Xpnopos oils 
Tradiwtais éyévero, 

1 &aaos, Unger (Philologus, 1881, p. 537), for Ados. 
a 

1 Antiochus Syracusanus, the historian. Cp. Herodotus 

1. 167. 
2 The Latin form is ‘‘ Hales” (now the Alento), 

8 The Greek inhabitants of Italy were called ‘‘ Italiotes.” 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6, 1. 1, 

was well governed ; and it was because of this good 
government that the people not only held their own 
against the Leucani and the Poseidoniatae, but even 
returned victorious, although they were inferior to them both in extent of territory and in population, 
At any rate, they are compelled, on account of the 
poverty of their soil, to busy themselves mostly 
with the sea and to establish factories for the salting 
of fish, and other such industries. According to 
Antiochus, after the capture of Phocaea by Har- 
pagus, the general of Cyrus, all the Phocaeans who 
could do so embarked with their entire families on 
their light boats and, under the leadership of Cre- 
ontiades, sailed first to Cyrnus and Massalia, but 
when they were beaten off from those places founded 
Elea. Some, however, say that the city took its 
name from the River Elees? It is about two 
hundred stadia distant from Poseidonia After Elea 
comes the promontory of Palinurus. Of the ter- 
ritory of Elea are two islands, the Oenotrides, which 
have anchoring-places. After Palinurus comes Pyxus 
~—a cape, harbour, and river, for all three have the 
same name. Pyxus was peopled with new settlers 
by Micythus, the ruler of the Messene in Sicily, but all the settlers except a few sailed away again, 
After Pyxus comes another gulf, and also Laiis— 
a river and city; it is the last of the Leucanian cities, lying only a short distance above the sea, is a colony of the Sybaritae, and the distance thither 
from Ele is four hundred stadia. The whole voyage 
along the coast of Leucania is six hundred and fifty 
stadia, Near Laiis is the hero-temple of Draco, one 
of the companions of Odysseus, in regard to which 
the following oracle was given out to the Italiotes :2 

5 



STRABO 

Adiov dui Apdxovta modvy Tote Nady Orel- 

oat 
2 N \ 4 ‘ 1 4 e a 

én) yap ravTny aol) aTpatevoavTes Ol KAT 
? 

n 

chy "Irariav” EAAnves UT Aeveavav HTVYynoaD, 
> i a cal 

éFarrarndevres TO XPT HO. 

9. Kara pev 8» tHv Tuppnvieny tapaday 

rair éoti Ta tov Aeveavdv yopia,” tis & 
, 

€ 

érépas ovy Hmtovto Gadatrns MpoTepoy, GNN Ob 

“EXAnves errexpatouy ot TOY Tapavtivov éyovtes 

Kodrrov. mpw &8 Tovs “EAAqvas édOelv ove aay 
a nn \ ‘ > \ U 

mo Aeveavol, Xadves 88 cal Olvwrpol rovs ToTovs 

évépovto, Tav 6 Lauter avin évrov él roku 

nah Tods Xdvas kal rods Olvwrpods éeBarovtwr, 

Aeveavors 8 eis tiv pepida TavTny arrotkta avon, 
ae \ a € f \ « Sa 

dpa dé cal Trav “EXAnvev THY éxaTépwlev Tapa- 
f 

rlav péxpt TlopOuod KkatexovTor, qoNuv “povov 
J / ¢ a X e , X 

€TONELOUY OL TE EXAnves Kat ot BapBapot 1 POs 

3 / ¢ XN n / tA \ \ 

admjrous. of 58 THs LuKedlas TUpavvot Kal peTa 

rabra KapynSdvioe tore pév mepl Tis LKerLas 

ronenodvres mpds ‘Papatious, Tore 5é arepl avTis 

rhs Iradtas, dravtas TOUS ravTn Kaxas OvéOnKar, 

padiota® 88 trols “EAAnvas. Uorepov pév ye Kat 

Ths pecoyaias Tory apypnvto, a6 TOV TpwLeav 

ypoverv apEdpevot, Kat 8) én Trocodrov nugavto, 
LA \ / ec / td ¥ \ 

@oTe THY peyarny EArdda tautny éedeyov Kat 
‘ 

Thy Luxediav. vuvd dé wAnY Tdpavtos kad ‘Pyyiou 

1 Aaol, the reading of the MSS., Jones restores, for Adov. 

2g, after xwpla, Meineke deletes (Siebenkees and Corais 

read ot Tis éréoas). 

3 zdaAtora, Villebrun, for nerd; 80 the editors in general. 
ey ren 

1 There is a word-play here which cannot be brought out 

in translation; the word for ‘‘ people” in Greek is ‘ laos.” 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6, 1. 1-2 

“Much people will one day perish about Laian 
Draco.”1 And the oracle came true, for, deceived 
by it, the peoples? who made campaigns against 
Laiis, that is, the Greek inhabitants of Italy, met 
disaster at the hands of the Leucani. 

2. These, then, are the places on the Tyrrhenian 
seaboard that belong to the Leucani. As for the 
other sea,3 they could not reach it at first; in fact, 
the Greeks who held the Gulf of Tarentum were in 
control there. Before the Greeks came, however, 
the Leucani were as yet not even in existence, and 
the regions were occupied by the Chones and the 
Oenotri. But after the Samnitae had grown con- 
siderably in power, and had ejected the Chones and 
the Oenotri, and had settled a colony of Leucani 
in this portion of Italy, while at the same time the 
Greeks were holding possession of both seaboards 
as far as the Strait, the Greeks and the barbarians 
carried on war with one another for a long time. 
Then the tyrants of Sicily, and afterwards the 
Carthaginians, at one time at war with the Romans 
for the possession of Sicily and at another for the 
possession of Italy itself, maltreated all the peoples 
in this part of the world, but especially the Greeks. 
Later on, beginning from the time of the Trojan 
war, the Greeks had taken away from the earlier 
inhabitants much of the interior country also, and 
indeed had increased in power to such an extent 
that they called this part of Italy, together with 
Sicily, Magna Graecia, But to-day all parts of it, 
except Taras,4 Rhegium, and Neapolis, have become 

2 Literally, “laoi.” 
® The Adriatic. | 
4 The old name of Tarentum. 
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STRABO 

nat Neardrcws éxBeBapBapdcbae cvpBéeBnrev 

Gravra Kal ta pev Aeveavors xal Bperrious 

caréyev, Ta Sé Kaprravovs, cal tovTous doy, 
Ts 8 ddnbes ‘Pwpaiovs: cal yap adrol ‘Pwpaior 
yeyovacw. bpws 5¢ 7 Tpaypatevopévy THY Tis 
ys tmeptoSov cab Ta viv dvta Aéyew avaynn Kat 

Tov brapEdvrav ema, Kai padvota bray éevdoka 

jf. tov dé Aevxavar of pév amtopevor THs Tup- 
pnvixhs Oardrrns elpnvtat, of 5é THv pecoyasay 
tyovtés elow of bmeporxodvtes Tod Tapaytivov 

KoMTrov. ota & elol Kexaxwpévot TEAews OTOL 

kal Bpérrios cal adrol Lavvirat of tovT@Y apyn- 
yérat, date Kab diopicar YaXerov Tas KaToOLKLas 

abtav: aitiov & &re ovdév ere avotTnpa Kowvor 
Tov ebvav éxdaotouv cuppéver, Ta Te CON Staréxtov 

Te kal ord pod Kal éoOAros Kal TOY TapaTAy- 
aiov éxrédourrev, GAAwS Te Adokot TavTdtacty 
elow ai xa’ &cacta Kab év péper KaTorKia. 

3. "Epoduev 51 Kowds & raperdjpapev, ovdev 
Tapa TodTo molovpevoe TODS THY METOyALAY OlK- 
oovtas, Aeveavovs te Kal tods mpoceyels avtois 
Savvitas. Terndia péev ody pyntporrons voutlerar 
tav Xdvev® cal cvvorxeirar péxps viv txavas. 
etiopa & dori Diroxryrov, puyovtos tHv Medi- 
Boway Kata otdow. éepupvyn 8 éotiv, wate cal 
Savvirat mote @ovpiow *® emeretyicay avrqy. 

1 §4, Jones, for dé. 
2 Corais and Meineke emend Xdévwv to Aevxavar. 
3 @ouplois, Meineke, for ppouptors. 

1 «‘Barbarised,” in the sense of ‘‘non-Greek” (cp, 5. 4. 4 

and 5, 4. 7). 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6, 1. 2-3 

completely barbarised,} and some parts have been 
taken and are held by the Leucani and the Brettii, 
and others by the Campani—that is, nominally by 
the Campani but in truth by the Romans, since the 
Campani themselves have become Romans. How- 
ever, the man who busies himself with the descrip- 
tion of the earth must needs speak, not only of the 
facts of the present, but also sometimes of the facts 
of the past, especially when they are notable. As 
for the Leucani, I have already spoken of those 
whose territory borders on the Tyrrhenian Sea, 
while those who hold the interior are the people 
who live above the Gulf of Tarentum. But the 
latter, and the Brettii, and the Samnitae themselves 
(the progenitors of these peoples) have so utterly 
deteriorated that it is difficult even to distinguish 
their several settlements; and the reason is that no 
common organisation longer endures in any one of 
the separate tribes; and their characteristic differ- 
ences in language, armour, dress, and the like, have 
completely disappeared; and, besides, their settle- 
ments, severally and in detail, are wholly without 
repute, 

3, Accordingly, without making distinctions be- 
tween them, I shall only tell in a general way what 
I have learned about the peoples who live in the 
interior, I mean the Leucani and such of the Sam- 
nitae as are their next neighbours. Petelia, then, 
is regarded as the metropolis of the Chones, and has 
been rather populous down to the present day. 
It was founded by Philoctetes after he, as the result 
of a political quarrel, had fled from Meliboea. It 
has so strong a position by nature that the Samnitae 
once fortified it against the Thurii. And the old 

9 



STRABO 

Dironrhrov § éotl nal} madara Kplwoca wept 

rods adtods Témous. ‘AmroAddSwpos 8 ev Tots 

mept Nedv tod PiroxtHTov pvnobels Néyery TeVAS 

dnow, @s es THY Kpotwvari adtxopevos Kpt- 

puccay dxpav oixicar Kai Xeovyy qokw vuTép 

abtis, ad’ Fs of tavtn Xdves éxdyjOnoar, map 

adrou dé TwWes aTarévTes es Luedtav rept Epuxa 

peta Aiyéstou tod Tpwos Alyeotay rerxioaiev.' 

kal T'poupevrov 8¢ cal Oveprivas tis peroyaias 

elo) kab Kaddoapva nab drat pixpal xaTo.xias 

péxpr Odevovaias, wodews aEtoAdyou: TaUTHY S 

olpar nad rds edekiis ert Kapmaviav tovte Lavvi- 

rTidas elvas. vmép 88 Tay Boupiwy cal 4} Tavpravy 

yopa rAeyouévn Wpurat. ot de Aevxavol To péev 

yévos etal Savvirar, Mocedwrarav 6€ nal réev 

cuppayov Kpathoavtes Torksu KaTérxov TAS 

modes attav. Tov pev ody GAY xXpovov édn- 

poxpatobvto, ev dé Tols mohéuous Hpetto Bactreds 

dirs? Tov veuonevor apyas’ viv & eal “Papator. 

4. Thy 8 és mapadtay Bpérrios péxpe tod 

Sicedttxod xatéyover wopOpod, oradiov mevti)- 

KOVTO kal tptaxociwy én Tois xiriow. pnol & 

"Avtloxos év 7 mept THS ‘Iradtas cuyypappart 

ravTny Iradtav KrOfvat, kal wept TavTns cvy- 

ypaderv, mpotepov 8° Oivertpiav mpocayopever Gat. 

bptov 8 adtiis drropaiver mpos nev TH Tuppyine 

1 reix{oatevy, Kramer, for retxloa:; 80 the later editors. 

2 ard, Corais, for dxd ; so Meineke. 

i et a ne ee 

1 That is, his work entitled ‘‘On the (Homeric) Catalogue 

of Ships” (cp. 1. 2, 24). 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 3~4 
Crimissa, which is near the same regions, was also 
founded by Philoctetes. Apollodorus, in his work 
On Ships, in mentioning Philoctetes, says that, 
according to some, when Philoctetes arrived at the 
territory of Croton, he colonised the promontory 
Crimissa, and, in the interior above it, the cit 
Chone, from which the Chonians of that district 
took their name, and that some of his companions 
whom he had sent forth with Aegestes the Trojan 
to the region of Eryx in Sicily fortified Aegesta.? 
Moreover, Grumentum and Vertinae are in the 
interior, and so are Calasarna and some other small 
settlements, until we arrive at Venusia, a notable 
city; but I think that this city and those that 
follow in order after it as one goes towards Campania 
are Samnite cities. Beyond Thurii lies also the 
country that is called Tauriana, The Leucani are 
Samnite in race, but upon mastering the Poseidoniatae 
and their allies in war they took possession of their 
cities. At all other times, it is true, their govern- 
ment was democratic, but in times of war they were 
wont to choose a king from those who held 
magisterial offices. But now they are Romans. 

4. The seaboard that comes next after Leucania, 
as far as the Sicilian Strait and for a distance of 
thirteen hundred and fifty stadia, is occupied by the 
Brettii. According to Antiochus, in his treatise On 
Italy, this territory (and this is the territory which 
he says he is describing) was once called Italy, 
although in earlier times it was called Oenotria. 
And he designates as its boundaries, first, on the 
Tyrrhenian Sea, the same boundary that I have 

* Also spelled Segesta and Egesta. 
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STRABO 

mendryer Td avd Srrep Kal ris Bpertiavis > paper, 

rev AGov totapov' mpds S& TH LiKedteG 70 

Merarévriov. thy S& Tapavtivny, } cuvexns TP 

Merarrovtip éoriv, éxtos THs "Irartas dvopager, 

‘Idmruyas carav. ete 8 avwtepov Oiverpovs Te 

nal “Itadovds povous &bn KareiaOat Tovs évTos 

ro} icOpobd mpds Tov LuKedixdy KEexAtuévous 

C 255 wopOudv. gots 8 adres 6 icOuds éxatov Kab 

éEnxovra atddior petakd dveivy Kory, Tov TE 

Tarrevidrou, dv "Avtioyos Namyrivov eipnxe, nat 

rod Sevdrdgyt1Kod. Tepirdous 8 orl THs aro- 

AapBavopévyns Yopas mpos TOV TlopOpov évros 

otdbdiot Surytrtor. peta de TadTa érrextetved Gat * 

not Tovvopa Kal TO THs TIrarias cal to TOV 

Olvetpav Hex pe vis Meramovtivns Kal THs 

Deupiridos' olefoat yap Tous TomoUsS TOUTOUS 

Xdvas, Olvwrpixdv e6vos KATAKOTLOUMEVOY, Kal 

Thy yay dvopdoa Xovnv. obtos pev ody ar \ov- 

aotépws elpnxe nat dpyaixds, obdev Szopicas mept 

tov Aeveavdy kab tov Bpertiov. gore 8 7 pev 

Acvxavia perakd ris Te Tapadias Ths Tuppnyexns 

cal Tis DeKeedways, THY pev aro tod Lrdpeoos 

péypt Adov, ths 8 amo rod Mertamovtiov péx pt 

@ovplor xatd Sé THv irreipov amd Lavver ov 

péxpe tod toOpuod Tod azo @oupiav eis Knpidrous, 

mdnoiov Adov' orddior 8 eit tod iaOpod Tpia- 

xootor. wmep &¢ tovTwy Bpértioe, xeppovnoov 

oixobvres, ev Tavtn 8 dAdAn TeptethnmTar XEp- 

1 Bperriaviis, Madvig, for Bperravias. ; 

2 grexrelverGat, Groskurd, for émecrefvera:; 80 the later 

editors. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6, 1, 4 

assigned to the country of the Brettii—the River Laiis; and secondly, on the Sicilian Sea, Meta- pontium. But as for the country of the Tarantini, which borders on Metapontium, he names it as outside of Italy, and calls its inhabitants lapyges, And at a time more remote, according to him, the names “ Italians” and “ Oenotrians ” were applied only to the people who lived this side the isthmus in the country that slopes toward the Sicilian Strait The isthmus itself, one hundred and sixty stadia in width, lies between two gulfs—the Hip- poniate (which Antiochus has called Napetine) and the Scylletic. The coasting-voyage round the country comprised between the isthmus and the Strait is two thousand stadia, But after that, he says, the name of “ Italy” and that of the “ Oeno- trians” was further extended as far as the territory of Metapontium and that of Seiris, for, he adds, the Chones, a well-regulated Oenotrian tribe, had taken up their abode in these regions and had called the land Chone. Now Antiochus had spoken only in a rather simple and antiquated way, without making any distinctions between the ‘Leucani and the Brettii. In the first place, Leucania lies between the Tyrrhenian and Sicilian coast-lines,! the former coast-line from the River Silaris as fay as Laiis, and the latter, from Metapontium as far as Thurii; in the second place, on the mainland, from the country of the Samnitae as far as the isthmus which extends from Thurii to Cerilli (a city near Laiis), the isthmus is three hundred stadia in width. But the Brettii are situated beyond the Leucani; they live on 
* Between the coast-lines on the Tyrrhenian and Sicilian Seas. 

13 
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STRABO 

povnaos 4 TOV icO pov éxovca TOV dard SKvAAHTLOV 
\ € 

ear) Tov ‘Imm@@viatny KONTOY. dvopacrat 5¢ 70 

” e 4 ae , \ n \ 

ZOvos bro Aeuvxavay’ Bpertious yap KadodaL TOUS 

droctatas’ améatnoar O, as pact, TOLMALVOVTES 
n ? 

abrois mporepor, elf d7ro dvécews érevOepaaavTes; 

jvina émecTpaTeve Aleov Arovucio cai eEerapager 

Eravras mpos dmavtas. Ta abdrov pev 69 TAUTA 

qept Aeveavov cai Bperriav déyoper. 
> 

, 
n 

5. "Amd yap Adaov mpoTn qos éaoTl THS 
3 

le} 

Bpertias Tepéon, Teprpav 6 of viv Kadodotr, 
f 

n fal 

Agagver kticpa, botepov é kal AitwA@v TOV 
XN ld A pf 

f 
, 

peTa DoavTos, ovs efeBadov Bpértiot, Bperttious 
na iF 

88 émérpubay “AvviBas Te xa) ‘Popaio, eae 
a 

an 
é 

88 aaAnotov tis Tepnéons Ap@ov, aypredatols 
i , n ? / ¢ s 

auvnpedés, TloAttou Tw OSvacéws ETAlpov, 

a 
/ e \ n / a 

sv SorohovnPévTa vie THY BapBapov yevéoOat 

Bapvpnviv, eoTe TOUS TEPLOLKOUS Sac podoyelv 
na ‘ U 

/ 

avT@ Kata TL NOYLOY, kab Trapowiay elvar pos 
~ \ 

’ 

robs Gunreeis,) Tov Hpwa Tov &v Teuéon eyovtTov 
’ : a > a na ‘\ a ? / 

drixetoOar avtots. Aoxpwv 58 trav Emifedupiov 
é 

Erdvrav thy modmy, Ev@vpov pubevovot TOV 

monty KaTaBavTa er abtov KpaThoat TH PaXD 

kai Bidoacbat Tapadvoat tod Sacpod TOUS 

1 robs dvndecis, Kramer and M iiller-Diibner, following 

Buttmann, for abrobs pydels. Meineke, robs dndets. 

Fe oi
 

1 According to Pausanias (6. 6. 2) the oracle bade the 

people annually to give the hero to wife the fairest maiden 

in Temesa. 

2 « Merciless” is an emendation. Some read ‘‘disagree- 

able.” According to Aelian (Var. Hist. 8. 18), the popular 

saying was applied to those who in pursuit of profit over- 

reached themselves (so Plutarch Prov. 31). But Eustathius 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 4+5 

a peninsula, but this peninsula includes another 
peninsula which has the isthmus that extends from 
Scylletium to the Hipponiate Gulf. The name of 
the tribe was given to it by the Leucani, for the 
Leucani call all revolters “ brettii.” The Brettii 
revolted, so it is said (at first they merely tended 
flocks for the Leucani, and then, by reason of the 
indulgence of their masters, began to act as free 
men), at the time when Dio made his expedition 
against Dionysius and aroused all peoples against all 
others. So much, then, for my general description 
of the Leucani and the Brettii. 

5. The next city after Laiis belongs to Brettium, 
and is named Temesa, though the men of to-day call 
it Tempsa; it was founded by the Ausones, but later 
on was settled also by the Aetolians under the 
leadership of Thoas; but the Aetolians were ejected 
by the Brettii, and then the Brettii were crushed by 
Hannibal and by the Romans. Near Temesa, and 
thickly shaded with wild olive-trees, is the hero- 
temple of Polites, one of the companions of Odysseus, 
who was treacherously slain by the barbarians, and 

for that reason became so exceedingly wroth against 
the country that, in accordance with an oracle, the 
people of the neighbourhood collected tribute! for 
him; and hence, also, the popular saying applied to 
those who are merciless,? that they are “beset by 
the hero of Temesa.” But when the Epizephyrian 
Locrians captured the city, Euthymus, the pugilist, 
so the story goes, entered the lists against Polites, 
defeated him in the fight and forced him to release the 

(note on Iliad 1. 185) quotes ‘‘the geographer” (z.e. Strabo; 
see note 1, p. 320) as making the saying apply to ‘‘ those who 
are unduly wroth, or very severe when they should not be.” 
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STRABO 

émriywplous. tavrns de THs Teuéons pact wepvi- 
oOat Tov ToinTtyy, ov THs év Kutpw Tapaccod 
(Aéyerar yap dudotépws) tO? 

és Tepéonv peta yadxdp, 
\ 5 f a s a a > t 

Kal SetxvuTar yadxoupyeia mdyaiov, & viv EKrE- 
Aerrrar. tavTns dh auvexns Tepiva, iy *Avvi- 
Bas xabetrev, ob Suvdpevos pudrarrev, te 87 

? A eis avThy Katamedevyes tiv Bpertiav. lta ae 
Kacevria untporodts Bpettiov. puxpov 8 brép 
tavTns Ilavdocia gpovptov éepupvev, mepl iv 
7A f § c M ‘ 8 6d ‘ , \NéEavdpos o Mororros diefOdpn. e&nrartyce 
58 «kal todrov 6 é« Awdavns xpnopds, pudart- 

/ 

reaOat Kedrevwv tov "Axépovta xal Tavdociar" 
a B 7 

Secxvupévav yap ev TH Ocompwtia opwovupwv Tov- 
n , 

tos, éevTav0a Katéatpepe Tov Biov. TpLixopupov 
, n \ 

8 éotl 1d dpovptov, kal mapappet moTapos 
7A. / : , 8e \ 4 

Vepwov. MpoonmaTnae dé Kal AXAO AOYLOY, 

Tlavdocia tpixdAwve, ToAVY TOTE AadY Ohéo TELS’ 

Soke yap rodepiov bbopay, ovx oixetwv SnrodaAa. 
daci 88 cai Bacinresov mote yevéoOar Tov Oivo- 
tpixav Baciiéov tHv LlavSociav. pera 5é rip 

a / 

Kocevtiav ‘Immdéviov, Aoxpay eticpa: Bpertious 
dé xatéyovtas adetrovro ‘Pwpaior cal peTwvo- 

> a bd / \ X > ; pacav OvuBdva Odarevtiav. dtd dé TO evrel- 

1 +, Miiller-Dibner. for ré6. Meineke relegates 7d. . . 
xarxdv to the foot of the page. 

1 Odyssey 1. 184. 
2 Cp. 6. 3. 4 and footnote, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. « 
natives from the tribute, People say that Homer has in mind this T emesa, not the Tamassus in Cyprus (the name is spelled both ways), when he says “to Temesa, in quest of copper.”1 And in fact copper mines are to be seen in the neighbourhood, althou gh 

refuge in Brettium itself. Then comes Consentia, the metropolis of the Brettij ; and a little above this city is Pandosia, a strong fortress, near which Alexander the Molossian 2 was killed. He, too, was deceived by the oracle? at Dodona, which bade him be on his guard against Acheron and Pandosia ; for places which bore these names were pointed out to him in Thesprotia, but he came to his end here in Brettium. Now the fortress has three summits, and the River Acheron flows past it. And there was another oracle that helped to deceive him: « Three- hilled Pandosia, much people shalt thou kill one day”; for he thought that the oracle clearly meant the destruction of the enemy, not of his own people. It is said that Pandosia was once the capital of the Oenotrian Kings, After Consentia comes Hipponium, which was founded by the Locrians. Later on, the Brettii were in possession of Hipponium, but the Romans took it away from them and changed its name to Vibo Valentia. And because the country 
* The oracle, quoted by Casaubon from some source un- known to subsequent editors was: 

Alaxldy, xpopdarato HoAsiy ’Axepodotov Bdwp Tavdociny 8 86: ro Odvaros werpwnévos earl, ‘Son of Aeacus, beware to 80 to the Acherusian water and Pandosia, where 'tis fated thou shalt die,” 
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STRABO 

pova evar TA mepiketmeva Kopla nai avOnpa THY 

Kéonv ee Zexedtas remuortevxacw apixvelabar 

Sedpo dvoroyiaoveay™ 2x D8 TovTou Tais yuvarkly 

dy dber yeyovev avdodoyetv TE Kad TTEPAVNTAOKELD, 

Bore Tais éoptais alaxpov elvat oTedavous @vn- 

rovs opel. dyer 8 ériveov, 9 KATETKEVATE 

qote ‘Ayalorns O TUPAVVOS TaV DStKENLOTOY, 

KpaThaas THs méorews. epredbe & émt Tov ‘Hpa- 

crGous dipéva WAevTaoW apy Tov eri T pepelv 

Ta dcpa THS "Iradias 7a mpos TH UopOpe qT pos 

chy éorrépay. ev 88 TO mapaTr@ TOUTS Mééza, 

mods Aoxpav TOY avTav Spevupos KPNVD peyad
y, 

mrnolov éxovea eniveroy Kadovpevov ’Eprroptov 

éyyos 88 Kal Méravpos ToTapos, kal Bpoppeos 

OpwovupLos. mM POKELVTAL S& ris Hudvos TAUTNS ai 

trav Avrapaiwy vijoot, Siéyovoas Tob TlopO pot 

cradiovs Ssaxoctous. of 8 Alddou daciv, ov Kal 

coy TonThy pepvha Gar cata Thy Odvacear eiat 

S dra tov dpiOpov &v amoye macat kal Tots ex 

Tis LuKedias nal Tots ex THS Hrrelpov TOUS KaTe 

anv Médpav apopace: qep) Ov epodpev, OTav qmept 

rhs Suxedtas heyoper. ams 8& Tod Meravpov 
a 

motapod, Méravpos * Erepos" éxdéyerar 8 evreddev 

1 Méravpos, Kramer emend
s to rorapds, and Meineke de

letes. 

1 4.¢, Persephone. 

2 The “ Siciliotes” were Sicilian Greeks, a8 distinguished 

from native Sicilians. 

3 Now Tropea. But in fact the turn towards the west 

begins immediately after Hipponium. 

# Odyssey 10, 2 ff. 

5 Strabo’s ‘‘ Metaurus” and ‘‘second Metaurus ” are con- 

fusing. Kramer, Meineke, and others wish to emend the 

text so as to make the ‘‘gecond” river refer to the Crataeis 

or some other river. But we should have expected Strabo 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6.1. 5 

round about Hipponium has luxuriant meadows 
abounding in flowers, people have believed that Core! 
used to come hither from Sicily to gather flowers ; 
and consequently it has become the custom among the 
women of Hipponium to gather flowers and to weave 
them into garlands, so that on festival days it is 
disgraceful to wear bought garlands. Hipponium 
has also a naval station, which was built long ago by 
Agathocles, the tyrant of the Siciliotes,? when he made 
himself master of the city. Thence one sails to the 
Harbour of Heracles,? which is the point where the 
headlands of Italy near the Strait begin to turn 
towards the west. And on this voyage one passes 
Medma, a city of the same Locrians aforementioned, 
which has the same name as a great fountain there, 
and possesses a naval station near by, called Em- 
porium. Near it is also the Metaurus River, and 
a mooring-place bearing the same name. Off this 
coast lie the islands of the Liparaei, at a distance of 
two hundred stadia from the Strait. According to 
some, they are the islands of Aeolus, of whom the 
Poet makes mention in the Odyssey.4 They are 
seven in number and are all within view both from 
Sicily and from the continent near Medma. But I 
shall tell about them when I discuss Sicily. After 
the Metaurus River comes a second Metaurus.§ 

to mention first the Medma (now the Mesima), which was 
much closer to Medma than the Metaurus (now the Marro), 
and to which he does not refer at all. Possibly he thought 
both rivers were called Metaurus (ep. Miller, Znd. Var. Lec- 
tionis, p. 975), in which case *‘the second Metaurus” is the 
Metaurus proper. The present translator, however, believes 
that Strabo, when he says ‘‘second Metaurus,” alludes to the 
Umbrian Metaurus (5. 2, 10) as the first, and that the copyist, 
unaware of this fact, deliberately changed ‘‘Medma” to 
‘* Metaurus” in the two previous instances, 
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STRABO 

To Sxvaravov, wétpa xeppovnatlovaa wrynry, TOV 
? i 

O 257 icO pov app iSupov Kal ratretvov &youoa, ov Avaki- 

Aaos 6 TUparves Tov ‘Pyyivev énetelytce Tols 
a 

bd 

Tuppnvois, katacKevacas vavaTab pov, Kal adet- 

Nero TOvs ANaTas Tov Sid Tod TlopApod Siddrovv. 
manolov ydp éott Kal 4 Kaivus, dvéyouvoa ths 

, € 

MéSuns oradious mevtyjxovra Kal dSvaxoctous, 1) 

rereuTaia dxpa Towodoa Ta oteva Tov Lop uod 
‘ \ > A / # \ Tl Xx Lo x 

mpos THY ex THS BKedrtas axpav THv llekwpraca 
? a a a é 

got, 8 attn pia TOY TpL@V TroLovaw@Y TpLYwvoY 

cyv vioov, veer dé eh Oepivds dvatords, kab daep 

) Kaivus mpds thy éomépav, avtatrootpopyy Twa 
>_> 9 , t ra) 3 \ ! 4 

AT UANNAWY TOLOULEVOV AUTWV. ATCO dé Kaivvos 
/ a Ul é / Al A ‘Pp. ? ‘8 

péxpe Tod Tlocedwviou 4+ ths “Pyyiwev otvdtoos 
rod TopOuod Sujces orevaTrds Scov éEacrddtos, 

pexp@® S& wAéoy 7d eddyoTov Siamépapa, amo de 
‘4 L¢ . 3 ¢ / by a n 

atunrisos éxatov eis ‘PHytov, 46n Tod LlopO pod 

mraTuvopévov, mpoiodor mpos THY &Ew Kal mpos 

fo OddatTay Thy ToD YKedrrKod Kadovpéevou 
TENAYOUS. 

6. Kricpa § éort 7rd ‘Pyyrov Xarxidéov, ods 
\ \ fa a b ] i > 

kata yxpnopov SexatevOéervtas TH AOE oe 
/ « na n a 

adopiav, botepov ex Aeddav atroejoat Sed po 

Saks maparapovrTas cal ddrous TOY otxobev’ ws 
> 7A , f ig a i \ 

vrioyos not, Layxraion peteméeprapavto Tous 
Xarxidéas xa) oletorhy Avtipynotoy cvvéctnoay 

1 # Jones inserts; Corais and others insert «ai. 
’ > 

1 Now Cape Cavallo, 
2 North-east (cp. 1. 2, 21). 
8 Altar or temple of Poseidon. 
4 Cp. 6.1. 9. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. r. s-6 
Next after this river comes Scyllaeum, a lofty rock which forms a peninsula, its isthmus being low and affording access to shipson both sides. This isthmus Anaxilaiis, the tyrant of the Rhegini, fortified against the Tyrrheni, building a naval station there, and thus deprived the pirates of their passage through the strait. For Caenys,! too, is near by, being two hundred and fifty stadia distant from 
Medma; it is the last cape, and with the cape on 
the Sicilian side, Pelorias, forms the narrows of the 
Strait. Cape Pelorias is one of the three capes that make the island triangular, and it bends towards the summer sunrise,’ just as Caenys bends towards the 
west, each one thus turning away from the other in 
the opposite direction. Now the length of the nar. 
row passage of the Strait from Caenys as far as the 
Poseidonium,? or the Columna Rheginorum, is about 
six stadia, while the shortest passage across is slightly 
more ; and the distance is one hundred stadia from 
the Columna to Rhegium, where the Strait begins to 
widen out, as one proceeds towards the east, towards 
the outer sea, the sea which is called the Sicilian 
Sea. 

6. Rhegium was founded by the Chalcidians who, 
it is said, in accordance with an oracle, were 
dedicated, one man out of every ten Chalcidians, 
to Apollo,* because of a dearth of crops, but later on 
emigrated hither from Delphi, taking with them still 
others from their home. But according to Antiochus, 
the Zanclaeans sent for the Chalcidians and appointed 
Antimnestus their founder-in-chief.5 To this colony 

5 Zancle was the original name of Messana (now Messina) in Sicily. It was colonised and named Messana, by the Peloponnesian Messenians (6, 2. 3), 
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STRABO 

exelvor. Hoav S& TAs dmotxias Kal of Meconvier 

huyddes THY év Lerorovujam catactaciacbevtes 

id TOV pH Bovrouevav dSodvar Sixas vmép THs 

@Oopas tay wapbévwy Tis év Aipvais yevo- 

pévns Tois Aaxedacpovioss, as Kat avrol! éBtd- 

cavto, Teupbetcas él THY iepoupytay, kal Tovs 

éniBonbodvtas améxrewvay. TAPAXYWOPHTAVTES 

ofy eis Mdaiotov of puyddes méumovow es 

Beod, peupdpevor tov "AmoAdw Kal tiv “Ap- 

reply, eb ToLovTOU TUYyXavoLEY av’ dv éripwpovy 

adrois, Kal wuvOavopevot, TAS av cwOeiev amro- 

rAwrores. 6 8 ’AmdArwY exédevse oTédreoHat 

pera Kadruidéwv eis TO ‘Pajryiov kab TH aderpy 

abtod ydpw exe ov yap drrodkwrévat avTous, 

BdrAd cecdobat, pédrovtds ye 5) py svvadhaw- 

cOncecOar Th matplo., ddwoopevy puxpov UaTEpov 

bird Sraptiatav’ of 8 barjxoveay. Svomep ob TOV 

‘Pyylvev tyeuoves pexpe ’Avakira Tod Meoonviov 

yévous ded xabiotavto. *Avtioxos 5é 7o mandacov 

wrayra Tov TOTOY TODTOY oiKhaal pyae LKEdovs 

rat Mopyntas’ Sudpas 8 eis THY LuKerLav VaTEpor, 

exeBrnbevtas is TaY Olvwtpav. gaol dé Teves 

cai ro Mopydvtiov évted0ev THY mpoonyopiay amo 

tav Mopyjtev éxew. toxuoe Sé péytotov 1) TOY 

‘Phylvov rods Kal meproreidas eoxe ouYVas, eme- 

reixiopd te Umhptev ael TH viow Kal wadar 

nah vewot) ep judy, jvira LéEros TWopamrnjtos 

1 giro, the reading of the MSS., Jones restores; for 

abrds, the reading of the editors since Corais. 
Bee ee 

1 Cp 6. 3.3. and 8. 4. 9. 2 Cp. Pausanias, 4. 4. 1. 

8 Anaxilas (also spelled Anaxilaiis) was ruler of Rhegium 

from 494 to 476 8.0, (Diodorus Siculus 11. 48). 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 6 

also belonged the refugees of the Peloponnesian 
Messenians who had been defeated by the men of 
the opposing faction. These men were unwilling to 
be punished by the Lacedaemonians for the violation 
of the maidens + which took place at Limnae, though 
they were themselves guilty of the outrage done to 
the maidens, who had been sent there for a religious 
rite and had also killed those who came to their aid.? 
So the refugees, after withdrawing to Macistus, sent 
a deputation to the oracle of the god to find fault 
with Apollo and Artemis if such was to be their fate 
in return for their trying to avenge those gods, and 
also to enquire how they, now utterly ruined, might 
be saved. Apollo bade them go forth with the 
Chalcidians to Rhegium, and to be grateful to his 
sister; for, he added, they were not ruined , but saved, 
inasmuch as they were surely not to perish along 
with their native land, which would be captured a 
little later by the Spartans. They obeyed; and 
therefore the rulers of the Rhegini down to Anaxilas 2 
were always appointed from the stock of the 
Messenians. According to Antiochus, the Siceli and 
Morgetes had in early times inhabited the whole of 
this region, but later on, being ejected by the 
Oenotrians, had crossed over into Sicily. According 
to some, Morgantium also took its name from the 
Morgetes of Rhegium.* The city of Rhegium was 
once very powerful and had many dependencies in 
the neighbourhood; and it was always a fortified 
outpost threatening the island, not only in earlier 
times but also recently, in our own times, when Sextus 

“ Cp. 6. 2. 4. The Latin name of this Sicilian city was 
‘*Murgantia.” Livy (10, 17) refers to another Murgantia in 
Samnium, 
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STRABO 

améotnce thy Suxedlav. advopdaby 58 “Pyycov, 

eld’, &s dnow Aicyvros, dd 7 cvpPav wdbos TH 

yopa TadTn amoppayivar yap amd Tis HTelpou 
/ ¢€ \ 

Thy Lukedav Td cero par, GAXoL TE KAKELVOS 

elpneev 

ad? ob 82 ‘Prjyrov eixrjoKeTat. 

rexpatpovras 8 amd tov mept Thy Altyyy cup- 
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xa) Tov Kate Aurdpay kal tas Tept abtiy vjcovs, 

Ley 58 TOY KaTa TAS TLLAnKovacas Kal THY Tpoo~- 

exh} wepaiav amacay ovK dmevxos UTapxye Kal 

TovTe cupPhvar. vuvl péev ody dvewypevov TOU- 

rov tov otoudtwor, S¢ dv 76 wip avapvedtat 

rar pvdpo nab vdaTa éxmim ret, omdvioy TL oeéle- 

cbai pact thy ep) Tov LopOpuov yay, rote O€ 

révrov éumeppayuevav tav els Tv émupaverav 

mépav, ord ‘yijs cpuxopevov 76 Tp Kal To WvEedpa 

ceucpmors amerpydtero apodpovs, poydevopevot s 

of rémot mpds THY Blay TY dvépov UTeiEdy ToTe 

xa) avappayérres edéEavTo THY éxaTépwlev Oadat- 

rav Kal TavrTny kal thy peTakd Tay dAdkwy THY 

raitn vnoov. Kal yap 7 IIpoyvtn «at Ie- 

Onxodccat aroomdcpata Ths aHmelpov Kat at 

Kamplar nal % Aevewoia nat Lecprves Ka at 

Olvetpides. ai 58 eal éx Tod meNadyous avédvaar, 

cabdmep ka viv modAdaxod cupPatver’ TAS pep 

yap tmerayias é« Budod paddov aveveyOyvat 

ribavev, TAs d& mpoKetpévas TOV axpwTnpiwv Kat 

ropOu@ Sunpypévas évred0ev ameppwyévat Soxeiv 

Ena 

1 Cp. 1. 8. 19 and the footnote on “rent,” 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 6 
Pompeius caused Sicily to revolt, It was named Rhegium, either, as Aeschylus says, because of the calamity that had befallen this region, for, as both he and others state, Sicily was once « rent’’] from the continent by earthquakes, “and so from this fact,” he adds, “it js called Rhegium.” They infer from the occurrences about Aetna and in other parts of Sicily, and in Lipara and in the islands about it, and also in the Pithecussae and the whole of the coast of the adjacent continent, that it is not 

took place. Now at the present time the earth about the Strait, they say, is but seldom shaken by earthquakes, because the orifices there, through which the fire is blown up and the red-hot masses and the waters are ejected, are open. At that time, however, the fire that was smouldering beneath the earth, together with the wind, produced violent earthquakes, because the passages to the surface were all blocked up, and the regions thus heaved y yielded at last to the force of the blasts of wind, 
was on either side, both here? and between the other islands in that region.® And, in fact, Prochyte and the Pithecussae are fragments broken off from the continent, as also Capreae, Leucosia, the Sirenes, and the Oenotrides. Again, there are islands which have arisen from the high seas, a thing that even now happens in many places ; for it is'more plausible that the islands in the high seas were heaved up from the deeps, whereas it is more reasonable to think that those lying off the Promontories and separ- ated merély by a strait from the mainland have been * At the Strait, * Cp. 1. 3. 10 and the footnote, 
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STRABO 
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na 
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"A i v > a1] 5 ‘ ; 
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f ? 

TedeUTALOY AKPWTNPLOV dy vevet Wpos peon Spar’ 

1 Regium. 

2 Dionysius the Elder (b. about 432 B.0., d. 367 B.C.) 

3 Diodorus Siculus (14. 44) merely says that the Assem
bly 

of the Rhegini refused him a wife. 

4 Apparently in honour of Phoebus (Apollo) for, accord- 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 6-7 
rent therefrom. However, the question which of 
the two explanations is true, whether Rhegium got its name on account of this or on account of its fame (for the Samnitae might have called it by the Latin word for “royal,” | because their progenitors had shared in the government with the Romans and used the Latin language to a considerable extent), is open to invest- igation. Be this as it may, it was a famous city, and not only founded many cities but also produced many 
notable men, some notable for their excellence as 
statesmen and others for their learning; never- 
theless, Dionysius? demolished it, they say, on the charge that when he asked for a girl in marriage 
they proffered the daughter of the public execu- tioner ; but his son restored a part of the old city and called it Phoebia.4 Now in the time of Pyrrhus the garrison of the Campani broke the treaty and destroyed most of the inhabitants, and shortly before 
the Marsic war much of the settlement was laid in ruins by earthquakes; but Augustus Caesar, after 
ejecting Pompeius from Sicily, seeing that the city 
was in want of population, gave it some men from his 
expeditionary forces as new settlers, and it is now 
fairly populous. 

7. As one sails from Rhegium towards the east, 
and at a distance of fifty stadia, one comes to Cape 
Leucopetra 5 (so called from its colour), in which, it 
is said, the Apennine Mountain terminates, Then 
comes Heracleium, which is the last cape of Italy 
and inclines towards the south; for on doubling it 

ing to Plutarch (De Alexvandri Virtute 338 B), Dionysius the Younger called himself the son of Apollo, “offspring of his 
mother Doris by Phoebus,” 

5 Literally, ‘‘ White Rock.” 
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Aerowno. Tov ev 7 Kpioaim Kode, peepov 

Yatepov THS* Kpotwvos Kat Lupaxoveca@y xKtt- 

cews arrouicbevtes td EvdvOous: “Edopos 8 

ode eb, Tov OTourtiov Aoxpadv arroixous pioas. 

den pv odv tpla 4 Tértapa wkouvv érl TH Ze- 

gupie elra peTiveyxay THY TOA, cupmpakdvTwv 

kai Svpaxovociov' dua yap obrou év ols? Kal 

ori éxel xpyvn Aoxpia, dtrov of Aoxpol éotpato- 

medevoavrTo. ela) & amd “Phylov wéxpe Aoxpav 

axdao atadiot.  tdputas 8 4 modus én 

éppvtos, ty “Exam * xadrovou. 

1 npooexh (cp. mpocexhs 4. 6. 2, 5. 3. 6, 5. 4. 4), Jones 

inserts. 
2 ad, after rHs, the editors either bracket or delete. 

3 Gua yap obra: év ols, except dua, is corrupt. The con- 

jectures are: &ma rovtos (Corais), ipa yap oro: évgnovy 

(Casaubon), ua yap obra evexloavro abrois (Groskurd), and 

&a Tapayrivos (C. Miller), Kramer and Meineke give the 

passage up as hopeless, Jones inclines strongly to dpa 

Tapayrivors, 
4 'Ex@mv, Meineke, for Eom. 

i 

1 The “Ionian Gulf” was the southern “part of what is 

now called the Adriatic Sea” (2. 5. 20); see 7. 5. 8-9. 

2 Literally, the ‘‘ Western Locrians,” both city and 

inhabitants having the same name. 

3 Now the Gulf of Salona in the Gulf of Corinth. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 7 
one immediately sails with the southwest wind as far as Cape Iapygia, and then veers off, always more and more, towards the northwest in the direction of the Ionian Gulf After Heracleium comes a cape belonging to Locris, which is called Zephyrium ; its harbour is exposed to the winds that blow from the west, and hence the name. Then comes the city Locri Epizephyrii,? a colony of the Locri who live on the Crisaean Gulf3 which was led out by Evanthes only a little while after the founding of Croton and Syracuse.4 Ephorus is wrong in calling it a colony of the Locri Opuntii. However, they lived only three or four years at Zephyrium, and then moved the city to its present site, with the co-operation of Syracusans [for at the same time the latter, among whom . . .]® And at Zephyrium there is a spring, called Locria, where the Locrj first pitched camp. The distance from Rhegium to Locri is six hundred stadia. The city is situated on the brow of a hill called Epopis, 

* Croton and Syracuse were founded, respectively, in 710 and 734 B.c, According to Diodorus Siculus (4. 24), Heracles had unintentionally killed Croton and had foretold the founding of a famous city on the site, the same to be named after Croton, 
° The Greek text, here translated as it stands, is corrupt. The emendations thus far offered yield (instead of the nine English words of the above rendering) either (1) ‘‘for the latter were living” (or “‘had taken up their abode’’) “ there at the same time” or (2) ‘together with the Tarantini,” There seems to be no definite corroborative evidence for either interpretation ; but according to Pausanias, ‘colonies were sent to Croton, and to Locri at Cape Zephyrium, by the Lacedaemonians ” (3. 3); and “Tarentum is a Lace- daemonian colony” (10, 10). Cp. the reference to the Tarantini in Strabo’s next paragraph, 
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STRABO 

8. Iparor 8¢ vopows éyypamrois xpnoacas 

memiaTeupevot cial Kal mrEiaToV “povov evvopN- 

Bévras Avovicios éxmecay éx THS Yupaxova ciwy 

dvonotata mdvtwov diexpyioaro, 85 ye mpoeyduet 

ev mapercr@v eis TO Sw@paTLov Tas puppooTo- 

\obelcas,: cuvayayav Sé Tas wpatas map évous 

Tepe TEpas KoNoTTEpOUS * €v TOS cupToTioLs 

Adier, xaxeivas éxédeve® yupevery yupvas, TWAS 

38 nad cavdddua wroSoupévas abuya, TO pev 
¢ / X \ i , X é, 

inpnrov, TO 5é Tamewvov, mepidiake Tas paccas * 

rob dmperrods yap: Sixas péevToo érioev, emeLon 

arddu eis THY DeKEeday erravnroer, dvarnopevos 

Thy apxXiv' KaTadvoavTes yap of Aoxpol thy 

ppovpay nrevOépwcav ofas Kal TIS yuvatKos 

abTod Kab Tav Tratdloy Kiplot KaTécTynoaV’ dvo0 

8 foav al Ouyarépes nab rav vidv 0 VEwTEPOS 

dn perpaxov' &repos yap ’AmoANoKpaTys ouve- 

orpathyes TH Tatpl THY KadOodov. TONG Sé 

Seoueve TO Arovucip KavTO Kat Tapavtivots 

imép aitod, mpoéoar 74 cwuara ép’® ols av 

eedajcwow, ovx edocar, GANG ToMopKlay Umé- 

C 260 Mewar Kat mopOnow THS xXopas, TOV Se Oupov 

els Tas Ouyarépas Tov TAEtoTOY eLeXeay' KaTA- 

mopveubcioas yap eotpayyadnoay, «ita KaU- 
\ A 4 

gavres Ta cOpata KaTHecay Ta ooTa Kal 

1 pupporrodicbeloas, Jones, with Kramer and Miiller- 

Dibner, restores the reading of the MSS., as against the 

Epit., the early editors, and Meineke. 

2 noronrépous, Meineke, for dAomrépous. 

3 écéreve, the reading of 7 0, for éxéAevce ; so the editors 

before Kramer. 
4 ras pdooas, Groskurd, for %paray. 

5 ég’, Xylander, for ¢v ; 80 the later editors. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6.1.8 

8. The Locri Epizephyrii are believed to have 
been the first people to use written laws. After 
they had lived under good laws for a very long 
time, Dionysius, on being banished from the country 
of the Syracusans,! abused them most lawlessly of 
allmen, For he would sneak into the bed-chambers 
of the girls after they had been dressed up for their 
wedding, and lie with them before their marriage ; 
and he would gather together the girls who were 
ripe for marriage, let loose doves with cropped wings 
upon them in the midst of the banquets, and then 
bid the girls waltz around unclad, and also bid some 
of them, shod with sandals that were not mates 
(one high and the other low), chase the doves 
around—all for the sheer indecency of it. How- 
ever, he paid the penalty after he went back to 
Sicily again to resume his government; for the 
Locri broke up his garrison, set themselves free, 
and thus became masters of his wife and children, 
These children were his two daughters, and the 
younger of his two sons (who was already a lad), 
for the other, Apollocrates, was helping his father 
to effect his return to Sicily by force of arms. And 
although Dionysius—both himself and the Tarantini 
on his behalf—earnestly begged the Locri to release 
the prisoners on any terms they wished, they would 
not give them up; instead, they endured a siege 
and a devastation of their country. But they poured 
out most of their wrath upon his daughters, for they 
first made them prostitutes and then strangled 
them, and then, after burning their bodies, ground 
up the bones and sank them in the sea. Now . 

* Dionysius the Younger was banished thence in 357 B.C. 
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STRABO 

xarerovtwcay. tis && Tov Noxpav vopoypadias 

punobels "Eqopos, jv Zareveos ouvératev éx TE 

ray Kpntixav vopipov cal Naxovedy Kal éx 

tov ’ApeotrayiTixan, dnow év Tots TPOTOLS KAL- 

vicas tobto Tov Lddeveov, bt, THY mpoTEpov TAs 

tnulas toils Sixactais émitpeydvrav opivew ep 

éxdorto Tols adduchpact, éxetvos év Tots VOpObS 

Sidpicev, Hryovpevos Tas pe yvopuas Tov diucarTaV 

obyl Tas avrds elvat mept THY aUTar, Seip 5é Tas 

adtas elvavt émawel 88% nab 1d dadovaTépas 

mept tav® cupRoratwv dSivatdgas. @oupiouvs 8 

Borepov axpiBodv Oédrovras mépa* trav Aokpav 

évdo£orépous pav yevéoOar, xetpovas dé evvopet- 

cOat yap ov Tods ev Tots vopots AravTa PudaTTo- 

pevous TA THY cvKOPAVTaY, AANA TOUS EupevovTas 

Tois Gmhds Ketudvors. Todto Sé Kal UWndrov 

cloner, tt map ols mdeiarou vopoe cad Sixas 

mapa tovros Kal Blor poxOnpot, xalarep Kar 

map’ ols iatpol moAdol, Kal vécous elKos elvat 

ToANas. 
9, Tod 88 ’AXnKos worapod Tod diopifovTos 

ri ‘Pyylunv dmb rhs Aoxpidos Babeiav papayya 

SreEcdvros, Udrdv Te cupBatver To mept TOUS TéeTTL- 

yas: of pev yap év th TOY Aoxpay Tepaig pbey- 

yovtat, Tois 8 adwvors eivat cupBaives To 8 

aittov eixalovow, OTe Tots yey manrivaKktoy éote TO 

1 elvat, Corais inserts. Meineke reads: ras 8& Cnulas detv 

elvat Tas a’rds. 
2 grave? 5¢, Corais, for éra:veiv ; so the later editors, 

3 abrav, after rav, Meineke deletes ; so Kramer and Gros- 

kurd, who would insert abrév before mepl. 

4 xépa (0) for mapd (A BC 2); so the other editors. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6, 1. 8-9 

Ephorus, in his mention of the written legislation of the Locri, which was drawn up by Zaleucus from the Cretan, the Laconian, and the Areopagite usages, says that Zaleucus was among the first to make the following innovation—that whereas before his time it had been left to the judges to determine the penalties for the several crimes, he defined them in the laws, because he held that the opinions of the judges about the same crimes would not be the same, although they ought to be the same. And Ephorus goes on to commend Zaleucus for drawing up the laws on contracts in simpler language. And he says that the Thurii, who later on wished to excel the Locri in precision, became more famous, to be Sure, but morally inferior; for, he adds, it is not those who in their laws guard against all the wiles of false accusers that have good laws, but those who abide by laws that are laid down in simple language. And Plato has said as much—that where there are very many laws, there are also very many law-suits and corrupt practices, just as where there are many physicians, there are also likely to be many diseases,1 
9. The Halex River, which marks the boundary between the Rhegian and the Locrian territories, passes out through a deep ravine; and a peculiar thing happens there in connection with the grass- hoppers, that although those on the Locrian bank sing, the others remain mute. As for the cause of this, it is conjectured that on the latter side the 

1 This appears to be an exact quotation, but the translator has been unable to find the reference in extant works, Plato utters a somewhat similar sentiment, however, in the Republic 404 e~405 a. 
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STRABO 

, d . 3 5 / wv A S if \ 

yopior, dar’ évdpocous ovTas /7) LAT TENAELY TOUS 
\ 

, 

iuevas, Tous o pruatopevous Enpous Kal KEepaTo- 

Seis Bye, Gor aw adtav evpuas éxmépmer Oar 

X\ , 3 / > 3 a) > La > 

Tov PGoyyov. éSelevuto & avdpias ev Aoxpots Lu- 

vopou Tod xiGappdod, TETTUYA em) thy Ki0dpav 
, ” 

\ \ / 
, x 

xabrypuevov Exov. Pyat 88 Tipatos, IlvGtous mote 

drywvelopévous TODTOY TE cai Aptatova Pyytvov 

épioat mept TOU dajpov" TOV pev 8) "Apiorwva 

Seiobas Tav Aedkpav éauvT@ cuumparrelv* Lepovs 

yap elvar Tod Oeod rods mprxyovous avTov Kat 
\ bd / 2 i 2 ‘ n ? > 7 

vhy dmoixiay évbévde goraddat' Tod 6 EKuvoyou 

gioavros, 4pxnv pnde petelvar éxeivows TaY Tept 

goviy ayovicpaTav, map’ ols Kal of TeTTUYES 
ed wv \ 4 / a wi ic4 

elev apwvol, Ta eDhOoyyoTaTA TOV GPWV, CMOS 

eddoxipery pydév HTTOV tov ‘Apiatava Kat év 

edarid. Thy vinnv exXew, viKHoae pevTor TOV 

Evvopov kal avabeivar Ti NexOeicay eikova év 

tm Tmarpioe, dred Kata Tov aydva, mas TOV 

yopsav payelans eriotas TérTé éxTrAnpaaeie TOV 
i 

n 

0 261 d0dyyov. TH 8 imkp THY TOhEWY TOUTOY peo 0- 

yatay Bpértioe KaTéyouol Kat mons evTavda 
¢ ¢ 

Mapéptioy xal o Spupos 0 Pepwv Thy aptoTny 

mitrav tiv Bpertiav, ov Sirav! carovdaw, ebdev- 

Spos Te Kal evudpos, PHKOS érraxocioy cTactwy. 

10. Mera S& Aoxpods Zaypa, ov OnruKaS 
Bb ¢ 24? 2 

/ \ 

dvoudfovawv, ep ov Bopot Arockovpev, meépt 

ods Aoxpol pipuot pera ‘Pyylvav mpos Sexatpels 

1 hy Bpetriav, dy BlAay, Palmer, for §v Bperridviov alray; 

so the other editors. 

—_— 
—— 

1 Apparently as to which should perform first. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 9-10 

region is so densely shaded that the grasshoppers, 
being wet with dew, cannot expand their membranes, 
whereas those on the sunny side have dry and horn- 
like membranes and therefore can easily produce 
their song. And people used to show in Locri a 
statue of Eunomus, the cithara-bard, with a locust 
seated on the cithara. Timaeus says that Eunomus 
and Ariston of Rhegium were once contesting with 
each other at the Pythian games and fell to 
quarrelling about the casting of the lots1; so Ariston 
begged the Delphians to co-operate with him, for the 
reason that his ancestors belonged? to the god and 
that the colony had been sent forth from there ;3 
and although Eunomus said that the Rhegini had 
absolutely no right even to participate in the vocal 
contests, since in their country even the grass- 
hoppers, the sweetest-voiced of all creatures, were 
mute, Ariston was none the less held in favour and 
hoped for the victory; and yet Eunomus gained the 
victory and set up the aforesaid image in his native 
land, because during the contest, when one of the 
chords broke, a grasshopper lit on his cithara and 
supplied the missing sound. The interior above 
these cities is held by the Brettii; here is the city 
Mamertium, and also the forest that produces the 
best pitch, the Brettian. This forest is called Sila, 
is both well wooded and well watered, and is seven 
hundred stadia in length. 

10. After Locri comes the Sagra, a river which 
has a feminine name, On its banks are the altars 
of the Dioscuri, near which ten thousand Locvi, 

2 Cp. 6. 1. 6, 
3 From Delphi to Rhegium, 
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STRABO 

pupiddas Kporwuatdav ovpBardvres évinnoav: 
ad’ of THY Tapowmiay mpos TOs anLaTodyTas 
éxmeceiy gacw, adrnOéotepa tov éml Ydaypq. 
mpoopemvbevnact S evtoe Kal Side avOnpuepov 
rod dyavos évest&t0s Ohvpriacw dmrayyenOein 
rols éxel TO cupBdav Kal evipeOein TO TaxXOS Tihs 
aryyertas adnOés. tadrnv 88 tiv cuppopav 
aitiavy trois Kpotwvdras dact tod my moddv 
ére ocuppeivar ypovov Sa 7d TAOS THY TOTE 
mecovtav avdpav. peta dé tiv Laypay ’Axatdv 
xtiopa Kavrwvia, mpotepov 8 Addwvia Neyouern, 
Sid Tov mpoxetwevov atrQdva, eats 8 epynuos' oF 
yap éyovres eis Yuxediav! bro tdv BapBapwv 
ékérecov Kal rhv éxel Kavdwviav éeticav. peta 
S¢ ravtnvy ZKvAd)TLov, AtoKxos "AOnvaioy TaV 
peta MevecOéws, viv 8& YaxuddKtoy Kadeirar’ 
Kpotomatav 8 éydvtwv, Asovicvos Aoxpois 
mpocwpioev.2 ard de THs ToAEwS Kal O KdATTOS 
DevrArAntiKds avopmacta:, mov tov elpnuévov 
icOuov mpds tov ‘Immavidtny Kodrov. érrexet- 
pynce 8 6 Avovicros cal Siateryiver Tov ioOpor, 
otpatevioas em) Aeucavovs, Aoyp peyv ws dadd- 
Netav TapéEwv aro Tov éxtos BapBdpwv Tots 
évtds icOuod, rd 8 adnOés AdoaL THY Tpos 

1 els SureAlav, Corais, for év SixceAla ; as later editors. 
2 rpocdpicev, Meineke, for pépos &picer. 

1 The Greek, as the English, leaves one uncertain whether 

merely the Locrian or the combined army amounted to 
10,000 men. Justin (20. 3) gives the number of the Locrian 

army as 15,000, not mentioning the Rhegini; hence one 

might infer that there were 5,000 Rhegini, und Strabo might 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 10 

with Rhegini,! clashed with one hundred and thirty 
thousand Crotoniates and gained the victory—an 
occurrence which gave rise, it is said, to the proverb 
we use with incredulous people, “Truer than the 
result at Sagra.” And some have gone on to add 
the fable that the news of the result was reported 
on the same day? to the people at the Olympia 
when the games were in progress, and that the 
speed with which the news had come was afterwards 
verified. This misfortune of the Crotoniates is said 
to be the reason why their city did not endure much 
longer, so great was the multitude of men who fell 
in the battle. After the Sagra comes a city founded 
by the Achaeans, Caulonia, formerly called Aulonia, 
because of the glen? which lies in front of it, It 
is deserted, however, for those who held it were 
driven out by the barbarians to Sicily and founded 
the Caulonia there. After this city comes Scylletium, 
a colony of the Athenians who were with Menes- 
theus (and now called Scylacium).4 Though the 
Crotoniates held it, Dionysius included it within the 
boundaries of the Locri. The Scylletic Gulf, which, 
with the Hipponiate Gulf forms the aforementioned 
isthmus,® is named after the city. Dionysius under- 
took also to build a wall across the isthmus when he 
made war upon the Leucani, on the pretext, indeed, 
that it would afford security to the people inside the 
isthmus from the barbarians outside, but in truth 
because he wished to break the alliance which the 

have so written, for the Greek symbol for 5,000 (,e), might 
have fallen out of the text, 

2 Cicero (De Natura Deorum 2, 2.) refers to this tradition. 
3 <« Aulon.” 
* Cp. Vergil, Aeneid 3. 552, 6 1. 4. 
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GAM)roUs KoWwoviay THY ‘EAAjvav Bovropevos, 

Bor dpe ddeds TOV évTds' GAN éxw@dUCaY 

of éxTos eioedOorTes. 
11. Mera 8&8 7d LevrArjriov 4 Kpotwveares 

yaépa kat Tov "lambyov axpas Tpeis. pera bé 

Tavras To Aaxiviov,”Hpas iepov, mrovaroy morte 

imdptav kab wodd@y avabnuatov MecTOV. TA 

Sidppata 8 ode edupwas réyeTas TY OS Ye 

ém) To word otadiovs aro TlopOyod péype 

Aaxwlov TordBios drodidwat Sioysdious! Kat 

tptaxoatous, évted0ev S& cal Siappya els aKpav 

lamvuylav émraxociovs. TodTo pev ody aroma 

réyous, Tod Tapavrivov Kédmov. adtos 8 r) 

kormos Syer meplirrovy afidoyov pirioy dia- 

koolwv TeccapdKovTa, as 6 xwopoypdpos pyot 

U 262 tpraxociay® dySojxovta evlave, *"Aptepldwpos: 

rocovTots Se Kab Neltwy TOD TAdTOUS TOD aTO- 

1 Following Mannert, many of the editors, perhaps rightly, 

emend d:axtAlous to x:Alous. 
2 rpiaxoclwy . . . KéAmov: the MSS, read as above except 

that BC contain rz instead of rp:aroalwy dySonrovra, and that 

only two MSS., Bx (the latter pr. m.), have evCovm rather 

than aCévy. Groskurd reads: [rhy wef 38 weptodelay 5ddena 

huepav] ebCdve *Aprepldwpos [Acyer TAcovTt 8 aradlwy dirxXe- 

Alor] rooobrous 8& xa Aelrwv [7G otépate Boous xal TloAvBios 

elpnice] TOD wAdrous Tod ordparos Tob KéAToV. C. Miiller reads: 

[of 8 édAdrrova moodat, oradlwy AdyovTes xiAlwy] rpiacoglwy 

dySohnovTa, nelCova 3° 6 *Aprepldwpos rogovrous, &7t 5& at A’, 

eimby Tod rAdrous ToD oTduatos Tov KéAmov. Meineke indicates 

three lacunae—after nol, dySoqxovra, and Aclrwy, and reads 

a(évm; but there are no lacunae in the MSS. Jones pro- 

ees [oradlwv 8] dySohxovra, pelCova ra. with the MSS. 

ee note on opposite page. 
ee a ee 

1 The Lacinium derived its name from Cape Lacinium (now 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 10-17 

Greeks had with one another, and thus command with impunity the people inside; but the people outside came in and prevented the undertaking. Il. After Seylletium comes the territory of the Crotoniates, and three capes of the Iapyges; and after these, the Lacinium,! a temple of Hera, which at one time was rich and full of dedicated offerings, As for the distances by sea, writers give them with- out satisfactory clearness, except that, in a general way, Polybius gives the distance from the strait to Lacinium as two thousand three hundred stadia,? and the distance thence across to Cape Iapygia as seven hundred. This point is called the mouth of the Tarantine Gulf. As for the gulf itself, the distance around it by sea is of considerable length, two hundred and forty miles, as the Chorographer 4 says, but Artemidorus says three hundred and eighty for a man well-girded, although he falls short of the real breadth of the mouth of the gulf by as much.5 

Cape Nao), on which it was situated. According to Diodorus Siculus (4, 24), Heracles, when in this region, put to death a cattle-thief named Lacinius. Hence the name of the cape, * Strabo probably wrote ‘two thousand” and not ‘one thousand ” (see Mannert, ¢. 9. 9, p. 202), and so read Gosselin, Groskurd, Forbiger, Miiller-Ditbner and Meineke. Compare Strabo’s other quotation (5. 1. 8) from Polybius on this subject. There, as here, unfortunately, the figures ascribed to Polybius cannot be compared with his original statement, which is now lost. 
3 240 Roman miles=1,920, or 2,000 (see 7. 7. 4), stadia, 4‘ See 5. 2. 7, and the footnote. 
° This passage ( ‘falthough . . . much ") is merely an attempt to translate the Greek of the manuscripts. The only variant in the manuscripts is that of “ ungirded ” for ‘ well- girded.” If Strabo wrote ei ther, which is extremely doubtful, we must infer that Artemidorus’ figure, whatever it was, 
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STRABO 

patos ToD KOMTOV. Bréres Se mpos avaTonas 

xerwepsvds, apxn 8 avrrob TO Aax
iviov: KapayTe 

dp ev0ds at TOV Avatov Tones) ab viv ov 

eat way THs Tapavtivev. arrd Sia tHv Sokav 

rivav aEtov Kad emt mréov alrav pvncOjvar. 

12, Iparn & eat Kpétav ev éxarov Kat 

mevriKovTa oTadtols gro too Aaxwiov Kab 

morapos Alcapos Kal Dupuy Kal addos TOTALS 

Néasdos, 6? rHv émovuptay yeverOar pac amo 

Tod cvpBeBnKoTO0s. KataxGevtas yap TLVAS TOV 

ard rod "TMaKxod aTodou mravnbetov ‘“Axaray 

ex Rivas Néyovaev él Thy KaTao
Ke ply TOY Yo plov, 

Tos 88 cupTrcovoas auTots Tpwddas KaTapa- 

Boicas épnua avdpav Td Troe 
euTrphoat, Bapuvo- 

peas Tov TAOd?, or dvayxacOhvar pévew 

exeivous, Ga Kal THY Yh oTrovdalay opevTas’ 

evOns Se Kal GrAdwv TAeove” eloadicvoupévov 

cal Unrovvrwy éxetvous KaTo TO OpOPUROY, TOAAAS 
/ f e e i b] 4 fal 

KATOLKLAS yevéeo Oat, @V at WAELOUS ETMVULOL TOY 

1 Foav, after mores, Jones deletes. 

2 g, Meineke, for év; Corais reads ov. 

pertained to the number of days it would take a pedestrian, 

at the rate, say, of 160 stadia (20 Roman miles) per day, to 

make the journey around the gulf by land. Most of the 

editors (including Meineke) dismiss the passage as hopeless 

by merely indicating gaps inth
etext. Groskurd and C. Miller 

complete the journey around the gulf in twelve days, that 

the coasting- voyage around it is 2,000 stadia, and that 

he leaves for the mouth the same number (700) of stadia 

assigned by Polybius to the breadth of the mouth of the 

gulf. But C. Miiller writes: ‘‘Some make it less, saying 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 11-12 

The gulf faces the winter-sunrise ;1 and it begins 
at Cape Lacinium, for, on doubling it, one im- 
mediately comes to the cities of the Achaeans, 
which, except that of the Tarantini, no longer exist, 
and yet, because of the fame of some of them, are 
worthy of rather extended mention. 

12. The first city is Croton, within one hundred 
and fifty stadia from the Lacinium; and then comes 
the River Aesarus, and a harbour, and another river, 
the Neaethus. The Neaethus got its name, it is 
said, from what occurred there: Certain of the 
Achaeans who had strayed from the Trojan fleet 
put in there and disembarked for an inspection of 
the region, and when the Trojan women who were 
sailing with them learned that the boats were empty 
of men, they set fire to the boats, for they were 
weary of the voyage, so that the men remained 
there of necessity, although they at the same time 
noticed that the soil was very fertile. And im- 
mediately several other groups, on the strength of 
their racial kinship, came and imitated them, and thus 
arose many settlements, most of which took their 

1 4.¢, south-east, 
2 As often Strabo refers to sites of perished cities as cdéies. 

1,380 stadia, whereas Artemidorus makes it as many plus 
30 (1,410), in speaking of the breadth of the mouth of the 
gulf.” But the present translator, by making very simple 
emendations (see critical note 2 on page 38), arrives at 
the following: Artemidorus says eighty stadia longer (d.¢. 
2,000) although he falls short of the breadth of the mouth of 
the gulf by as much (7,¢. 700 — 80 = 620). It should be noted 
that Artemidorus, as quoted by Strabo, always gives dis- 
tances in terms of stadia, not miles (e.g. 3. 2, 11, 8. 2. 1, 
14, 2, 29, e¢ passim), and that his figures at times differ 
considerably from those of. the Chorographer (cp. 6. 3. 10). 
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Tpdev éyévovto, cal motapos 88 6 NéasBos aro 
a 

J 

rod wdous tiv mpocwvupiav erxe. pyar 6 
’Avtioxyos, Tob Oeod dijcavtos Axatois Kpotwva 

/ b n tA f 

xtivew, amedOciv Muioxedrov KkatacKeopevov 
/ 

rov torov, iddvTa 8 éxticpévny dn LvBaprw, 
ToTay@ TH TAnoloy ouavupov, Kpivas TaAUTHY 

f 

deliv éravepécOar 8 ody amidvta Tov Geor, & 
Apov} ein ravTyv avt’ exeivns Kibet, Tov de 
> ral 3 / \ ¢ i BY ¢ 4 

dverrrety (eriryxave 58 broxudos dv 6 Mickeddos) 

Muckedre Bpaytvote, mapte ociOev? addo 
parevov 

crdopata® Onpeders: opOov4 8 & te OO Tus 
er avetv. 

’ f \ , ‘ i Ul 

éravenOovra 8 xticat Tov Kpotwva, cupmpa- 
Eavros «al ’Apyiov rod Tas Lvpaxovoas oixi- 
gavTos, mpoomhevoavtos Kata THYNY, 1viKa 

\ a ia) / ’ 

punto emt Tov Tav Bpakova Ov oiKigpov. PxKovy 

S& "Idauyes tov Kpétwva mpotepov, ws “Edopos 
gnat. Soxed 8 4 rods Tad Te TOACULA aoKjoaL 

\ \ \ bd 3 a a 3 , 

Kal Ta Tept THY GOAnow: év pd yoor ’Odvpredd. 
of Tov dNAwY MpoTepyoavtes TH oTadim éemra 

, n n dySpes amavtes tripkav Kporoudta, aot 

1 agov (A pr. m.), for dordv ; so the editors. 
2 wapte o€Gev, Toup, Siebenkees, Kramer, and Miiller- 

Diibner, for wapts oéGev ; wapetéad’, Hpit. ; maptx Gedy, Corais, 
and Meineke, following the versions of Zenobius (3. 42) and 
Diod, Sic. (8. 17). 

3 For «Adopara (all MSS.) Corais, Meineke, and Miiller- 

Diibner read xAatuara (“tears”), following the versions of 

Zenob. and Diod. Sic. 
4 For dpédv (all MSS.) Corais, Meineke, and Miiller- 

Diibner read dapor, following Epit., Zenob., and Diod. Sic. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 12 

names from the Trojans; and also a river, the Neae- 
thus, took its appellation from the aforementioned 
occurrence,’ According to Antiochus, when the god 
told the Achaeans to found Croton, Myscellus 
departed to inspect the place, but when he saw 
that Sybaris was already founded—having the same 
name as the river near by—he judged that Sybaris 
was better; at all events, he questioned the god 
again when he returned whether it would be 
better to found’ this instead of Croton, and the god 
replied to him (Myscellus? was a hunchback as it 
happened): “ Myscellus, short of back, in searching 
else outside thy track, thou hunt’st for morsels 
only ; ‘tis right that what one giveth thee thou do 
approve ;’’? and Myscellus came back and founded 
Croton, having as an associate Archias, the founder 
of Syracuse, who happened to sail up while on his 
way to found Syracuse.4 The Iapyges used to live 
at Croton in earlier times, as Ephorus says. And 
the city is reputed to have cultivated warfare and 
athletics; at any rate, in one Olympian festival the 
seven men who took the lead over all others in the 
stadium-race were all Crotoniates, and therefore the 

! The Greek ‘‘ Néas aethein” means ‘to burn ships.” 
2 Ovid (Melamorphoses 15. 20) spells the name ‘‘ Myscelus,” 

and perhaps rightly ; that is, ‘‘ Mouse-leg ” (2). 
3 For a fuller account, see Diodorus Siculus 8. 17. His 

version of the oracle is: ‘‘Myscellus, short of back, in 
searching other things apart from god, thou searchest only 
after tears; what gift god giveth thee, do thou approve.” 

4 The generally accepted dates for the founding of Croton 
and Syracuse are, respectively, 710 B.c. and 734 B.o. But 
Strabo’s account here seems to mean that Syracuse was 
founded immediately after Croton (cp. 6. 2.4). Cp. also 
Thucydides 6. 3. 2. 
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STRABO 

eixédtas eipjobar Soxet, Suote Kpotwvarav o 
gryatos mpOtos Hv Tay GAdXov ‘EAAjvov, Kal 
tiv wapoytay dé brytéotepov Kpormvos Aéyouoav 
évredOev eipijcbat ghacw, as To ToToU Mpos 
iyelav nal eveFiav Exovtés te hopby dia ro wAHOOs 
Tov aOdAnTaV. Wrelatovs ody ’OduptLovixas 
éoye, Kaltep ov ToddY xpovoy oiknOeiaa Sia Tov 

C 263 b0opov Trav ém) Zdypa Tec ovTwy avdpdv TocovTwY 
To ARVs mpocéraBe S¢ 7H S0En Kal 76 TeV 
Tlv0ayopetov wAROG0s kat Mirwv, éeripavéotatos 
bev TaV GOANTOY yeyoves, ousrnrys dé LvOaydpou, 
Scatpinpavtos év TH WéAEL TONY Ypovoyv. pact o 
év TO GuaaLTiM TOTE THY hiAOTOdwY TOVHTAVTOS 
atvdov Tov Mirava brobvvta cdcat aravtas, 
trocmacat 6& kal éavTov' tH 8 abt paoyn 
metotOora etxos Kal THY toTopoUperny bo TLVM@DY 
evpéc0at Katactpopyy tod Biov. Aéyeras yoov 
ddouropav tote & Ans Badeias mapaBhvar THY 
odov éml mréov, 60’ etpwv EvAOV peya eopnve- 
pévov, éuBarwv xeipas dua xal modas els THY 
didotacw Bualecbar 7 pos To StacThioat TEAWS' 
tocotTov & ltoyuce povov, wot éxmecely Tous 
obfvas, elt evOds émiovpreceiy ra pépn Tod 
Evxov, amornpdévtat & adrov év TH ToLavTy 
mayn OnpdoBpwrov yevérOar. 

13. "Ede&fs 8 early év Staxociots oradios 
"Ayaay kricpa 4 LRapis bvelv Torapav peta€d, 

1 &roangéévra, the reading of the pit. (dmroAapbévra, &r0A 
ABC1); so Corais, Meineke and others (cp. droAnpéels, 
7. 3. 14). 

1 Op. 6.1. 10. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 12-13 

saying “The last of the Crotoniates was the first 
among all other Greeks’’ seems reasonable. And 
this, it is said, is what gave rise to the other proverb, 
“more healthful than Croton,” the belief being that 
the place contains something that tends to health 
and bodily vigour, to judge by the multitude of its 
athletes. Accordingly, it had a very large number 
of Olympic victors, although it did not remain 
inhabited a long time, on account of the ruinous 
loss of its citizens who fell in such great numbers! 
at the River Sagra, And its fame was increased by 
the large number of its Pythagorean philosophers, 
and by Milo, who was the most illustrious of athletes, 
and also a companion of Pythagoras, who spent a 
long time in the city. It is said that once, at the 
common mess of the philosophers, when a_ pillar 
began to give way, Milo slipped in under the burden 
and saved them all, and then drew himself from 
under it and escaped. And it is probably because 
he relied upon this same strength that he brought 
on himself the end of bis life as reported by some 
writers; at any rate, the story is told that once, 
when he was travelling through a deep forest, he 
strayed rather far from the road, and then, on 
finding a large log cleft with wedges, thrust his 
hands and feet at the same time into the cleft 
and strained to split the log completely asunder; 
but he was only strong enough to make the 
wedges fall out, whereupon the two parts of the 
log instantly snapped together; and caught in 
such a trap as that, he became food for wild 
beasts. 

13. Next in order, at a distance of two hundred 
stadia, comes Sybaris, founded by the Achaeans; 
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STRABO 

Kpddi8os kali XuBdpid0s: olxtarys 8 abris o"Is* 
‘Exxevs. tocodtov © evtuyia Sunveyxey % TOMS 
attn To TwadaLov, ws TeTTapwv pev eOvav TaY 
adrnotov émripte,? mévte Se xal elxoor modes 
imynxdovs éoxe, TpidxovTra 6& pupidcw avdpav 
ért Kpotwvatas éotpdtevoev, mevirjxovta oé 
oTadioy KUKNOVY ocuverAnpovy of® oiKodYTES emt 

n tf ig x / a \ Ld 7@ Kpaud.. td pévtos tpvdijs xat bBpews 
dracav Thy evdatpoviay adnpéOnoav bio Kpo- 
Toviatav év huépars EBSouncovta* édovTes yap 
Thy TOMY eTIyayov TOV ToTAapOY Kal KATéEKAUCAY. 
totepov & of wepuyevopevor cuvedOdvtes émmKouv 
ddivyou: ypovp 8& nal odtor SiePOdpnoav bo 
’"AOnvaioy Kat &d\XrX.ov ‘EXAjver, of cuvorxnoovTe vaio Hv@Y, Ob TVVOLKH $ 
pep éxeivors adixovtTo, KaTappovycavtes € avTaV 
Tovs pev Suexetpicavto, thy bé€ modw els EtEpov 
témov peteOnnav TwAnaiov kal @Bovpiovs mpoc- 
nyopevoay amd Kpyyns opwvipov. oO ev obv 
LBapis todvs mivovras trrous am’ abtov mrup- 
TiKOvS Troet’ 810 Kal Tas ayéXas areipyovaw aT 
abvtoo: 6 8 Kpadis rods advOperovs EavOotpixeiv 
kal AevKotpiyely rovel Novopusvouvs Kal dAa 
Tora wda0yn iadrar. Oovpia 8 edtvynoavres 
morvv xpovov vo Acvxavav nvdparodiabncay, 
Tapavtivery 8 apedropévev éxeivous eri ‘Pwpatous 
Katépuyov, ot 5é méuyavtes cvvoixovs oALyay- 
Spodct peTwovopacay Kwrtas thy modu. 

1 The MSS. read 6 ’IoeAtceds; Ols . . . ‘EAtceds (Corais) ; 
6 *Io[os] ‘EAiceds (Meineke) ; but C. Miiller, 6 “Is. 

2 éniipte, Meineke, for bafpte. 
8 of, before oixodvres, Jones inserts. 
4 Tor éBdouhrovra (o’), the Apit. reads évvéa (6). 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 13 

it is between two rivers, the Crathis and the Sybaris, 
Its founder was Is of Helice+ In early times this 
city was so superior in its good fortune that it ruled 
over four tribes in the neighbourhood, had twenty- 
five subject cities, made the campaign against the 
Crotoniates with three hundred thousand men, and 
its inhabitants on the Crathis alone completely 
filled up a circuit of fifty stadia. However, by 
reason of luxury? and insolence they were deprived 
of all their felicity by the Crotoniates within seventy 
days; for on taking the city these conducted the 
river over it and submerged it. Later on, the 
survivors, only a few, came together and were 
making it their home again, but in time these too 
were destroyed by Athenians and other Greeks, 
who, although they came there to live with them, 
conceived such a contempt for them that they not 
only slew them but removed the city to another 
place near by and named it Thurii, after a spring of 
that name. Now the Sybaris River makes the 
horses that drink from it timid, and therefore all 
herds are kept away from it; whereas the Crathis 
makes the hair of persons who bathe in it yellow or 
white, and besides it cures many afflictions, Now 
after the Thurii had prospered for a long time, they 
were enslaved by the Leucani, and when they were 
taken away from the Leucani by the Tarantini, they 
took refuge in Rome, and the Romans sent colonists 
to supplement them, since their population was 
reduced, and changed the name of the city to 
Copiae. 

* The reading, ‘‘Is of Helice,” is doubtful, On Helice, 
see 1, 3. 18 and 8. 7. 2, 

* Cp. ‘ Sybarite.” 
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14. Mera 88 Q@ovpiovs Aayapia povptor, 
’"Ereod nat Poxéwy xtiopa, 60ev Kat o Aaya- 
pitavos olvos, yAvKds Kal arados Kal mapa Tois 

C 264 fatpois opddpa eddoniudv: cal 6 Oovpivos dé Trav 
dv dvdpate olvwv éativ. l@ ‘Apdxrera mors 
wixpov omep ths Oardrrys, Kal motapol dvo 
marwtol "Axipis ad Lipis, ep’ ob TodALs Fy opo- 
pupos Tpwren ypove 5¢ ris “Hpaxdetas évrediev 
olxtcOeions bro Tapavtiveay, émiveov aitn Tay 
‘Hoaxrkewrav trihpte. Sietye 8 ‘Hpaxdetas peév Ipacrewray imfip iy paxrelas pay 
TéTTApas Kab elKoot oradious, Ooupior dé mept 

Tptaxoglous TptdxovTa* THs be tov Tpwwv Kator- 
xias Texprptov totodytar TO THS “AOnvis Tis 
"TrudSos Eoavov idpupévov adrods, dep Katapioat 
pvOevovow arootapevov Tov ixeTdv bro “lave 
Tay éNOVT@Y THY TOMY TOUTOUS yap émedOely 
olxntopas, pevyovtas tHy Avddy apyny, kai Bia 
AaBely tHv wodv Xaver odcav, cardécat Fé 
abtny Lonleov: Setevucbae Se nat viv catapidov? 
7d Edavov. trapov peév odv Kal 76 obtw wuOevew, 
ote ph Kkatapdoar pdvar povov,® Kkabdmep Kat 
703 év Ikl@ droctpadivas kata tov Kacdvdpas 
Biacpwov, GAA Kal Katapdov Seixvucbat. mor 
88 iraydrepov To tocadra * rroeiv €& “TAiou Kexo- 
pucpéva Eoava, boa daclv ot ovyypadels: xal 
yap év ‘Poun wal év Aaovivip wal év Aovxepia 

1 pov xarapdov (eno and corr. in B), for vdxta pov (ABC)) ; 
so the editors. 

2 dvr wdvov, Kramer, for gawduevov. Corais: garqvat 
pévoy ; Meineke: dvarvdpevov. 

3 +6, Meineke omits, without cause. 
4 rocatra, Tyrwhitt, for ro:adra ; so the editors, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 14 

14, After Thurii comes Lagaria, a stronghold, 
founded by Epeius and the Phocaeans; thence 
comes the Lagaritan wine, which is sweet, mild, 
and extremely well thought of among physicians. 
That of Thurii, too, is one of the famous wines. 
Then comes the city Heracleia, a short distance 
above the sea; and two navigable rivers, the Aciris 
and the Siris. On the Siris there used to be a 
Trojan city of the same name, but in time, when 
Heracleia was colonised thence by the Tarantini, 
it became the port of the Heracleotes, It is 
twenty-four stadia distant from Heracleia and about 
three hundred and thirty from Thurii. Writers 
produce as proof of its settlement by the Trojans 
the wooden image of the Trojan Athene which is 
set up there—the image that closed its eyes, the 
fable goes, when the suppliants were dragged away 
by the Ionians who captured the city; for these 
Tonians came there as colonists when in flight from 
the dominion of the Lydians, and by force took 
the city, which belonged to the Chones,! and called 
it Polieium ; and the image even now can be seen 
closing its eyes. It is a bold thing, to be sure, to 
tell such a fable and to say that the image not only 
closed its eyes (just as they say the image in Troy 
turned away at the time Cassandra was violated) 
but can also be seen closing its eyes; and yet it is 
much bolder to represent as brought from Troy all 
those images which the historians say were brought 
from there ; for not only in the territory of Siris, 
but also at Rome, at Lavinium, and at Luceria, 

1 Cp. 6. 1. 2. 
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car év Suplred8. Ineds ’AOnva xareirat, ws éxeifev 

Komabetod. Kaito Tov Tpwddav 5¢ roApnpa Trepe- 

péperas wodAdaxod Kal amiatov paiverar, KaiTep 

Suvarov dv. Teves 88 Kat ‘Podiwv kticpa daci 
XN n ’) ‘ 3 \ T Wa] 1 Sv 

kar Supirw kal tv él TevOpavtos* 2wRapw. 

énod 8 ’Avttoxos Tovs Tapaytivous Boupiois Kat 

Kreavdpida? tO otparny@ puydd: é« Aaxedai- 
povos TorenodvTas Trepl THs Bupitidos cupPhvar 

n \ n ? an 

Kab ovvoixioar pev Kowh, THY 8 atrotklay KpLO7- 
} ¢ idee: > 

vat Tapavtivov' “Hpdxreav o vorepov KrAnOHvat, 
lal 4 

peraBarodoav kal Tovvoua Kab TOV TOTP. 
a > 

n 

15. ‘EEjs & éorl Metamovtion, ets tv aro Tod 

émivelov Ths ‘Hpakdrelas eal cr ddior TeTTApaKovTa 
ral f 

mpos Tots éxatov. Lvdiwy Sé Aéyera KTLO Le 
n > 3 / / \ / A 

trav é& "INov mrevodvtav peta Neoropos, ovs 

obtws dd yewpyias ebtuyjoal pacww, date Oépos 

ypucoby ev Acrdois dvabeivar, onpctov 5€ mot 

obvras THs KTicews TOV TY NyAniday évayto por 
b] , 8 eX > a > f dé 

hdavicdn § bro Lavvitdv. “Avtioxos o€ pyow 

éxrebOevta Tov Témov éroKijoar ToY "Ayavov 

rivas petateudbévtas t1d THY év ZuPaper 

'Ayatdv, petarenpOfvar 88 kata picos TO TOs 
a > a a 

Tapavtipous Tav Axatov, TOV exTrETOVTMY éK 

1 Teddpavros is the reading of all the MSS. Groskurd conj. 

Tpdevros, and so reads Meineke. See note to translation. 

2 KAeavdp(dq, Corais, for KAeavdpla ; so the later editors. 

nee Ld 

1'The ‘‘Teuthras” is otherwise unknown, except that 

there was a small river of that name, which cannot be 

identified, near Cumae (see Propertius 1. 11. 11 and Silius 

Italicus 11. 288). The river was probably named after 

Teuthras, king of Teuthrania in Mysia (see 12. 8. 2). But 

there seems to be no evidence of Sybarites in that region. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 14-15 

Athene is called “Trojan Athena,” as though 
brought from Troy. And further, the daring deed 
of the Trojan women is current in numerous places, 
and appears incredible, although it is possible. 
According to some, however, both Siris and the 
Sybaris which is on the Teuthras! were founded 
by the Rhodians, According to Antiochus, when 
the Tarantini were at war with the Thurii and their 
general Cleandridas, an exile from Lacedaemon, for 
the possession of the territory of Siris, they made 
a compromise and peopled Siris jointly, although 
it was adjudged the colony of the Tarantini ; but 
later on it was called Heracleia, its site as well 
as its name being changed. 

15. Next in order comes Metapontium, which 
is one hundred and forty stadia from the naval 
station of Heracleia. It is said to have been 
founded by the Pylians who sailed from Troy with 
Nestor; and they so prospered from farming, it 
is said, that they dedicated a golden harvest? at 
Delphi. And writers produce as a sign of its 
having been founded by the Pylians the sacrifice 
to the shades of the sons of Neleus,3 However, 
the city was wiped out bythe Samnitae. According 
to Antiochus: Certain of the Achaeans were sent 
for by the Achaeans in Sybaris and re-settled the 
place, then forsaken, but they were summoned only 
because of a hatred which the Achaeans who had 
Meineke and others are probably right in emending to the 
‘* Trais ” (now the Trionto), on which, according to Diodorus 
Siculus (12. 22), certain Sybarites took up their abode in 
445 B.O. 

2 An ear, or sheaf, of grain made of gold, apparently. 
® Neleus had twelve sons, including Nestor. All but 

Nestor were slain by Heracles, 
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vis Aaxovnts, va ph Tapavtivor yertviavtes 

érimndicacey TO Tor. Svelv 8 odody Todew?, 
tod 8é1 Metamovtiov éyyutépw tod Tdpavtos, 

mercOhvar Tors apuypévous bro TOY LuBapiTv 

© 265 7d Merarédvriov katacyelv' TovTO wey yap éxovTas 

ew xa rhv Supitw, e 8 emt thy Xgpirw tpa- 

mowro, mpoaOncetv Tols Tapavtivors To Metamov- 
tov év Treupais obat. Todepodvras 8 batepov mpos 
tovs Tapavtivovs kal Tods vmepKerpévous Otve- 
pods emt péper SiarvOfvae Ths vis, Orep yevéo Oar 
rhs Tore Itadlas Sptov cal tis larvyias. évtadda 
88 cal tov Merdrovrov pubevovor cal thv Me- 
Navirany TH Seaway Kat Tov €E adTiis Bowwror, 
Soxel 8 ’Avtioyos thy modmy Metamovtiov eipy- 
cOat rpdtepov MéraBov, rapwvopdcbat 8 torepov: 
tiv te Me\avirnny ob mpos TodTov, ANAA mpos 
Aiov copscOfvar éréyxev pov tod MeraPov 
kal”"Actov Tov momnthy djcavta, drt Tov Botwtov 

Alou évi peydpous réxev everdns Medravirrn, 
€ X 2 a 3 a \ / 3 ws mpos éxeivoy ayfetocav tyv Medavirmny, ov 

n / 

apos MéraBov. otxiatns &€ tod Meratrovtiov 
Aavros 6 Kpions tipavvos yeyévntas tis Tept 

1 §é, after rod, Corais inserts; but instead, Meineke and 
Miiller-Diibner, following Groskurd, insert ris 5& Stplridos 
drwrépw after éyyurépu. 

1 The other, of course, was Siris. 
2 The old name of Tarentum. 
8 7,¢, the Metapontians gained undisputed control of 

their city and its territory, which Antiochus speaks of as 
a “boundary” (cp. 6. 1. 4 and 6, 3. 1), 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 15 

been banished from Laconia had for the Tarantini, 
in order that the neighbouring Tarantini might not 
pounce upon the place; there were two cities, but 
since, of the two, Metapontium was nearer! to 
Taras? the new-comers were persuaded by the 
Sybarites to take Metapontium and hold it, for, 
if they held this, they would also hold the territory 
of Siris, whereas, if they turned to the territory of 
Siris, they would add Metapontium to the territory 
of the Tarantini, which latter was on the very flank 
of Metapontium; and when, later on, the Meta- 
pontians were at war with the Tarantini and the 
Oenotrians of the interior, a reconciliation was 
effected in regard to a portion of the land—that 
portion, indeed, which marked the boundary be- 
tween the Italy of that time and Iapygia® Here, 
too, the fabulous accounts place Metapontus,! and 
also Melanippe the prisoner and her son Boeotus,5 
In the opinion of Antiochus, the city Metapontium 
was first called Metabum and later on its name was 
slightly altered, and further, Melanippe was brought, 
not to Metabus, but to Dius,§ as is proved by a 
hero-temple of Metabus, and also by Asius the 
poet, when he says that Boeotus was brought forth 
“in the halls of Dius by shapely Melanippe,” mean- 
ing that Melanippe was brought to Dius, not to 
Metabus. But, as Ephorus says, the coloniser of 
Metapontium was Daulius, the tyrant of the Crisa 

4 The son of Sisyphus. His ‘‘ barbarian name,” according 
to Stephanus Byzantinus and Eustathius, was Metabus, 

5 One of Euripides’ tragedies was entitled Afelunippe the 
Prisoner; only fragments are preserved. She was the 
mother of Boeotus by Poseidon, 

6 A Metapontian. 
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Aehdous, ds pynow "Edopos. gore & ére* nal 
ovTos Oo” OYos, os 6 Tepphbeis v bm6 TOV "Axarav 
emt TOV TVVOLKLT MOY Aevum ros ein, Xpng apevos 
bé Tapa Tay Tapayvtivev TOV TOTOV els npepav Kat 
VUKTO Vy) dm odoin, ped Hypépav pev eyo T pos 
TOUS amartobvras, bre wal Els THY épeEns vinta 
airno arto rat Ado, vdeTwp 8, dt Kal mpos THY 
éEFs juépav. 

"Epe& hs S éorly 6 Tapas cal % "lamuyia, mept 
av épodpev, érav T™ porepov TAS T poxerpevas THS 
"Tradias vycous meptodevow per Kata Thy é& 
apis mpodecw* del yap tots e@vecwv éxdo Tous 
TAS yerTVL@oTas MT POT KATANEYOVTES vijgous kab vov, 
émrevd Hex pe Tédous émehnrvOapev THY Oiverpiav, 
rep kat Iradiav povny evopatov ot T pOTEpOV;, 
dixazot éo pev purdgae Tay auTny Tabu, érred- 
Odvres Thy Luxedlavy cal Tas Tepl avTHY vijcous. 

II 

"Eats & 4 Dexedia {Tptywvos TO oxXHuaTL, Kal 
d:a Todo Tpivan ale? pev mpotepov, Opivaris * 
&’ tarepov mpoE TREN. perovopac Qetca evpo- 
vOTEpOV. TO be ox Apa Siopifovert Tpets axpat, 
Tledwpras MeV 1) 7 pos THY Kaivuy cat thy otvarioa 
THY ‘Payivey movovoa TOV TTop8 pov, IIldyuvos 8é 
v7 EKKEL LEVI arpos &w ral 7 DeKeAcK@ eruopevn 
merdyet, BA€trovea mpos THY Tlexomdvynoov Kat 

1 § %r1, Capps, for 5€ tis. 
2 4, before Adyos, Jones inserts. 
2 For Tpwaxpta, Jones suspects that Strabo wrote Tpivaxols. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 1. 15-2. 1 

which is near Delphi, And there is this further 
account, that the man who was sent by the Achaeans 
to help colonise it was Leucippus, and that after 
procuring the use of the place from the Tarantini 
for only a day and night he would not give it back, 
replying by day tothose who asked it back that he 
had asked and taken it for the next night also, and 
by night that he had taken and asked it also for 
the next day, 

Next in order comes Taras and Iapygia; but 
before discussing them I shall, in accordance with 
my original purpose, give a general description of 
the islands that lie in front of Italy; for as from 
time to time I have named also the islands which 
neighbour upon the several tribes, so now, since I 
have traversed Oenotria from beginning to end, 
which alone the people of earlier times called Italy, 
it is right that 1 should preserve the same order in 
traversing Sicily and the islands round about it, 

II 

1. Sicily is triangular in shape ; and for this reason 
it was at first called “ Trinacria,’ though later the 
name was changed to the more euphonious “ Thri- 
nacis,”” Its shape is defined by three capes: Pelorias, 
which with Caenys and Columna Rheginorum forms 
the strait, and Pachynus, which lies out towards the 
east and is washed by the Sicilian Sea, thus facing 
towards the Peloponnesus and the sea-passage to 

* For @pwaxts, Meineke reads @pwaxla, following E and 
Eustath. ad Dion. 467. C (?) and the editors before Kramer 
read Tpivaxts. 
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STRABO 

rov én) Kprrys mopov: tpitn 8 éotiv ) mpoceyns 
7h AvBin, Brérovea pos tadtny Gua Kab Hv 
yetpepivyy Stow, ArAvBasov. Tav dé Trevpar, 
Qs abopitovow ai tpeis axpar, d00 pév eto Kothat 

C266 peTpios, % S& TpitTn KUpTH, ) amo TOD AtrvBaiov 
xabyKovoa mpos Thy Tlekwpidéa, frep peyicTn 
éoti, cradiov yidiov Kal érrakociwr, ds Loce- 
Savios elpnee mpocbels Kal elxoot. tav 8 ddAdwv 
hr éxt Wdyuvov amd tod AthuBatov petfov Tijs 
éTépas: draxlory dé 4 76 Wopbu@ nab 79 Tradia 
T poreX7s, 7 amo THs Tledwprados emt TOV Ilayuvoy, 
otadiov cov xidtwv kal éxatov Kal TpLdKovTa. 
Toy 8& mepimdouv 6 Ilocedavi0s otadiwv teTpa- 
xootwy émt ois TetpaxtoxtAtors amropaiver, év de 
Th yopoypadia petlw Néyeras Ta SvactHpata, Kata 
pépos Sinpnpéva pirracy@: éx dé Terwpiddos eis 
Miaas elxoot wévte tocadtTa bé kal éx Murov 
eis Tuvdapioa: elta eis AydOupvoy tpidKxovta Kat 
7a loa eis "AXacav' cal mad ica eis Keda- 
roldiov' Tabta pev mortixyva eis 8 ‘Ipépay 
motaov SexaonT@ Sid péons péovTa THs ZKertas, 
el’ els Ildvoppov tpidxovta mévte duo 8é Kal 
tpidkovta els TO TOY Alyeotéwy éumoptov’ Aovma 
Se eis AuytBatov tpidxovta onto. évtedOev bé 
xadyrpavTi éml To ouvexés Tevpov eis pev TO 
‘Hod«revov EBdoprjcovta mévte, emt bé To 'Axpa- 

1 *Aratoav, Corais, for "AAztoa; so Meineke. 

1 South-west. 
2 See footnote 4 on page 39. 



GEOGRAPHY, 6. 2. 1 

Crete, and, third, Lilybaeum, the cape that is next to Libya, thus facing at the same time towards Libya and the winter sunset. As for the sides which are marked off by the three capes, two of them are moderately concave, whereas the third, the one that reaches from Lilybaeum to Pelorias, is 

thousand four hundred stadia, But in the Choro- graphy * the distances given are longer, marked off in sections and given in miles: from Pelorias to Mylae, twenty-five miles; the same from Mylae to Tyndaris; then to Agathyrnum thirty, and the same to Alaesa, and again the same to Cephaloedium, these being small towns 3 and eighteen to the River Himera,? which flows through the middle of Sicily ; then to Panormus thirty-five, and thirty-two to the Emporium of the Aegestes,! and the rest of the way, to Lilybaeum, thirty-eight, Thence, on doubling Lilybaeum, to the adjacent side, to the Heracleium seventy-five miles, and to the Emporium of the 
5 C. Miiller (see Map V at the end of this volume) assumes that Strabo exchanged the Chorographer between (1) Alaesa and Cephaloedium, and (2) Cephaloedium and the River Himera (see C, Miller, Ind. Var, Lect., ). 977). 

Ma In Latin, Emporium Segestanorum, 
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1 > , y \ # ¥ 3 

ryayTivey ~ epTropLov elxool, Kal adda elKoot CLS 

Kapdpuvav: elt dr) Tdxyvvov mevTicovTa. evOev 

agdiv Kata TO TpLTOV mdeupov els ev Yupaxove- 

/ de 2 > \ / ¢€ / ee 

cas TpLaxovTa &&,” els S& Kardvnv éEnrovTa’ et 

els Tavpopéviov TpLaKovT
a rpia: elt els Meconvny 

rpidxovTa. mech) S8 de wav Llaxdvou ets [lerwpidda 

Searov é&jKkovTa dKTO, de 88 Meoorns «is 

ArvBarov Th Ovarepia 68 Standort
 ® TpLaKOVvTa 

mévte. evior & amdovaTepov clpjxaciv, doTep 

"Edopos, Tov Ye mepimovy HLEepav Kal vUKT@V 

mévre. Toverdavids te Tols cripaci apoplfav 
\ 

thy vicov, Kab pos dpxrov pay THY Tleawpidda, 

X i \ 4 
\ 4 de X af / 

mpos vorov dé ArruBarov, mpos eo °6 Tov Ilayuvov 

iOnow. avaryxn Sé, THY Kdipatov ev mapaddn- 

Loypapppe TXHMATE SraoTeAAopevov, TA ey ypao- 

peva TpiLyova, KAY PAMLOTA Soa oKadnva Kal Ov 

ovdepia mreupa ovdepia® Tov ToD TAapadrAnro- 

dupov epapwoTTel, AvVApHOTTAS Zyery mpos Ta 

ypap. pe p p 

1 Arpayavtiver (kt), for ’Axpa'yavTivov (ABC/) ; 80 Miiller- 

Diibner and Meineke. 

2 For rpidxovra &, BL ha
ve efxort, but B sec. m. As’. 

3 Siaxdota (o’), Cluver conj. ; so read the editors. See 

Klotz Quellen wu. Forschungen 2. alt. Geschichte u. Geographen, 

Heft 11, p. 55; also Detlefsen, Heft 13, p- 65. 

4 obdentz, after adeupe, Corais inserts ; so the later editors. 

1 In Latin, Emporium 
Agrigentinorum. 

8 This distance is in fact more than sixty miles. ©. Miiller 

assumes in the Map (i.¢.) that the copyist left out the interval 

from Emporium to Gela and put down an extra distance of 

twenty miles therefor. But elsewhere (Ind. Var. Lect., le.), 

he believes (more plausibly) that two intervals were omitted 

and assigns twenty stadia to each, v7z., Emporium to the 

Harbour of Phintias, and thence to Calvisiana. 

3 Note in connection with the next sentence that the text 
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Acragantini! twenty, and another twenty? to 
Camarina; and then to Pachynus fifty. Thence 
again along the third side: to Syracuse thirty-six, 
and to Catana sixty ; then to Tauromenium thirty- 
three; and then to Messene thirty. On foot, how- 
ever, the distance from Pachynus to Pelorias is one 
hundred and sixty-eight miles, and from Messene to 
Lilybaeum by the Valerian Way two hundred and 
thirty-five. But some writers have spoken in a more 
general way, as, for example, Ephorus: “At any 
rate, the voyage round the island takes five days 
and nights.” Further, Poseidonius, in marking off 
the boundaries of the island by means of the 
“climata,’’* puts Pelorias towards the north, Lily- 
baeum towards the south, and Pachynus towards the 
east. But since the “climata” are each divided off 
into parallelograms, necessarily the triangles that are 
inscribed (particularly those which are scalene and 
of which no side fits on any one of the sides of the 
parallelogram) cannot, because of their slant, be 
fitted to the “climata.”5 However this may be, one 

does not give the distance from Messene to Pelorias, which 
is about nine miles. 
“On the “‘climata” (belts of latitude), see 1. 1. 12 and 

footnote 2). 
5 Though the works of Poseidonius are lost, it is obvious 

that he properly fixed the position of the three vertices of 
the triangle according to the method of his time by the 
‘‘climata,” ¢.¢, he fixed their north-and-south positions 
(cp. ‘‘latitude”) and their east-and-west position (ep. 
“longitude”). Strabo rightly, but rather captiously, re- 
marks that Poseidonius cannot by means of the “ climata” 
mark off the boundaries of Sicily, since the triangle is merely 
mscribed in the parallelogram and no side of it coincides 
with any side of the parallelogram; in other words, the 
result of Poseidonius is too indefinite. 
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STRABO 

cripata bia thy AOE@ow. Buws 8 ody ev Tois 
“a a , / € 

rhs Suxedtas TH Iradig mpds vorov ketpévns* 7) 

TleAwpids dpxetixwtdtn Aéyout’ dv Kadws TOV 
n fa 

’ b “A 

TpLav youay, Bod’ 1 émilevryvupern? am’ avThs 
X\ 

én) rov Idyuvov éxxelceras® mpos éw per * oroos 

dpxtov Brérovea,® troijoes Sé THY mrevpav Thy § 
x n ? 

ampos tov TopOpov. Set 8 émeotpopny puiKpay 

NapBdvew él yetuepivas avatords: odT@ yap 7 

huov wapaxdiver mpoiodow amd ris Katdvys émt 
> 

Tas Lupaxovocas kal tov Udxuvor. Siappa 6 

éoriy dd tod Hayivou mpos To oropa Tob 

"Ardetod orddior Tetpaxtoxiduot. "Aptepuldmpos 

§ dad Tob Tlayvvou diyjoas ért Taivapov eivar 
? an 

retpaxiayiatous kab éEaxoctous, dard S’ Ardevod 

err) Tlapuody yuAtous éxarov TpidKovTa, TapacyXelp 

dv Soxel pot Nyov, pi) OVX oporoyovpeva Aéyy TO 

dycavre teTpaxiaxysatous elvat Tods emt Tov 

"Arevdv dard 10d Ilaydvov. 4 & dard Ilaydvov 
\ 4 L¢ 4 be an }I £6 

mpos AtdvBatov, éotreptwtepov O€ THs lehwpraoos 

inavas? éoti, tkavds dv Kaiti NokoiTa® amo 

Tod peonuBpiwod onpetov mpds TIV éomépay, 

Bréro Sé dv dua mpds te Thy éw Kal pos Tov 

1 xeévns, the reading of Bk; so Siebenkees, Corais, and 

Miiller-Diibner. Meineke follows the reading of the other 
MSS., but stars the preceding év rots. 

2 For 4 émevypévn, Be read thy émevyuevny 5 Meineke 

and other editors read the former. 
8 gxxeloerat, Corais, for éxxeto@ar; so Kramer and Miiller- 

Dibner, Meineke retains the infinitive, inserting 4v before it. 

( mpds wo wey [ral], Corais (and_so Kramer and Miiller- 

Diibner) for mpds €w papév, though Jones omits the kal, 

8 Brdrovoa, Corais, for BAérovcay; so the later editors, 

though Meineke inserts &ua before mpds tpkrov, and deletes 

sé after roiqoet. 
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might fairly say, in the case of the “climata’”’ of 
Sicily, which is situated south of Italy, that Pelorias 
is the most northerly of the three corners; and 
therefore the side that joins Pelorias to Pachynus 
will lie out! towards the east, thus facing towards 
the north, and also will form the side that is on 
the strait. But this side must take a slight turn 
toward the winter sunrise,? for the shore bends 
aside in this direction as one proceeds from Catana 
to Syracuse and Pachynus. Now the distance from 
Pachynus across to the mouth of the Alpheius? is 
four thousand stadia; but when Artemidorus says 
that it is four thousand six hundred stadia from 
Pachynus to Taenarum‘ and one thousand one 
hundred and thirty from the Alpheius to the 
Pamisus, he seems to me to afford us reason for 
suspecting that his statement is not in agreement 
with that of the man who says that the distance to 
the Alpheius from Pachynus is four thousand stadia. 
Again, the side that extends from Pachynus to 
Lilybaeum, which is considerably farther west than 
Pelorias, should itself also be made to slant con- 
siderably from its southernmost point® towards the 
west, and should face at the same time towards the 
east and towards the south,$ one part being washed 

1 That is, will point. ? South-east. 
5 In the Peloponnesus; now the Ruphis. 
* Cape Matapan. 
5 4, e, of the side; hence from Pachynus, 
§ That is, a line at right angles to the side would point 

south-east, 

® +hv, before rpds, Corais, for kal. 
? txavos, Meineke omits, following C. 
8 Adtorro, conj. of Tyrwhitt, for déforro ; so read the editors. 
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i : a \ ¢ ‘\ n .* wn a voTov, TH pev vmTd TOD LexedtKod TedAdyous 
/ a > an 2 \ na n A ‘\ \ 

Krutopevn, TH S bro tov AtBueod tod mpos Tas 
Suprets SujKovtos amo tis Kapynoovias. éore 
S¢ kal ard AtdvBaiov tobrAdyiorov Siapya emt 

ti 

AtBiny xidvot wal wevtaxoctot wept Kapyndova: 
rad’? & 8) Aéyerat tis TOY dEvdopKodvTwY aro 
Tivos GKoTrhs aTayyéAnew TOY apLOpov THY ava- 

/ 22 K 56 n a > A x a 

youévav® é« Kapynddvos crapay tois év Atdu 
- > \ \ n ? A bf \ é 

Bat. amo 5é rob AvdkuBatov TH ert Tlerwpidda 
\ > A “a \ 4 \ / 

mreupav avayrn dofodabat mpos ew Kat Srérretv 
mpos TO petakd ris éomépas Kal Ths adpxtou, 
mpos dpxtov pev éxovoay thy “ITadiav, mpos 
Sdow 58 rd Tuppnuixov wédayos kal tas Alddov 
YO OUS. 

2. Ildves & etal Kata ev TO TWAEUpPOY TO TroLOdY 
tov TlopOuov Meconvn mpatov, éretta ‘Tavpo- 
péviov kal Katdvyn cal Supdeovacar ai dé werato 
Kardvns nat Supaxovacday éxrerolract, Na£&os 
xal Méyapa, dmov xal ai tdv TroTtapey éxBorat 

Ul gl 

YupalOov Kai wavrav® Katrappeovtwy ék Tis 
Alryns eis eddipeva otopata: évradéa 8é xal Td 

1 xa@’, Xylander, for xaf; so the later editors. 
2 dveyonévay (2 0); &yopevwv (ABCI). 
9 Supaléov nal mdévrwv, Jones reads. The MSS. read: 

ovversoooa (avyRABov, 20) mdvTwv (nal mdvra, AB, though in 
B xat, sec. m., is indicated as wrong and rdvrwy is written for 

adyra), Madvig, and C. Miiller (independently) conj. Supal- 
Gov rad Mavtarfov. 

a ON a ec ee 

1 Cp. 17. 3. 16. 
2 Lilybaeum when held by the Carthaginians (250 3.c.) 

was besieged by the Romans. Pliny (7. 21) says that Varro 
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by the Sicilian Sea and the other by the Libyan Sea 
that reaches from Carthaginia to the Syrtes. The 
shortest passage from Lilybaeum across to Libya in 
the neighbourhood of Carthage is one thousand five 
hundred stadia;+ and on this passage, it is said, 
some man of sharp vision, from a look-out, used to 
report to the men in Lilybaeum the number of ships 
that were putting to sea from Carthage? Again, 
the side that extends from Lilybaeum to Pelorias 
necessarily slants towards the east, and faces to- 
wards the region that is between the west and the 
north,? having Italy on the north and on the west 
the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Islands of Aeolus, 

2. The cities along the side that forms the Strait 
are, first, Messene, and then Tauromenium, Catana, 
and Syracuse; but those that were between Catana 
and Syracuse have disappeared—Naxus‘ and Me- 
gara;° and on this coast are the outlets of the 
Symaethus and all rivers that flow down from Aetna 
and have good harbours at their mouths; and here 

gave the man’s name as Strabo; and quotes Cicero as 
authority for the tradition that the man was wont, in the 
Punic War, looking from the Lilybaean promontory, a 
distance of 135 miles, to tell the number of ships that put 
out from the harbour of Carthage. But, assuming the 
possibility of seeing small ships at a distance of 135 miles, 
the observer would have to be at an altitude of a little 
more than two miles! 

8 That is, a line at right angles to the side points towards 
the north-west. 

4 Founded about 734 B.c, and destroyed by Dionysius 
in 403 8.0. (see Diodorus Siculus 14, 14), but it is placed by 
the commentators and maps between Tauromenium and 
Catana, 

5 Founded about the same time as Naxus and destroyed 
about 214 B.c, 
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STRABO 

Tis Eudovias axpwrypiov. gdyol Sé ravras 
"Edopos mpwtas xticOnvas mores ‘EAAnvidas év 
Liceria Sexdryn! yeved peta Ta Tpwted: Tovs yap 
modtepov Sediéevar TA AnoTHpia TOV TuppyVar Kab 
THY @poTnTa Tov TavTn BapBapav, wore pndé 
kat éumopiay mreiv. Oeoxréa 8 *APnvaiov 
mapevexOévra avéwors eis THY LiKedlav KaTAaVvohaaL 
viv Te ovdéevetay Tov dvOpeTeV Kal THY apeTHY 
THs yis, éravenOovra dé ’AOnvaious pév wy Teloas, 
Xar«idéas Sé tors ev EvBoia svyvods mapada- 
Bovra kal Trav "lévev tivds, ére 5¢ Awpréwv, dv? 
of wretous Roav Meyapels, wredoas Tovs pty ody 
Xarxidséas ericat Nd€ov, rods 8¢ Awptéas Méyapa, 
Thy “TBrav mpotepoy Kadoupévnv. at ev odv 
mores ovKer eiot, Td dé TAS” TBAns dvopa ocuppe- 
ver Sa THY apeTHY TOD ‘TBratov pédtTOS. 

3. Tay 88 cuppevovcdv Kata 7d NeyOev Trev- 
pov torcwv 7 pev Meconvn tijs TeAwpeados év 
KOAT@ KelTAL, KaLTTOMEeNS él TOAD Tpds &w Kal 
pacxdrnv twa tovovans: améxer 5 Tod pev 
‘Pyyiov Stapya éEnxovracradioy, THs 5é orvAtsos 
morv ératrov. Kricpa § éott Meconviowry trav 
ev IleXorovvjop, tap av rotvoua petyrrXa€ke, 
xanroupevn Ladyern mpotepov dia THY cKoALOTHTA 
Tay torwy (Cdyedov yap éxanrelto TO cKONLO?), 
Nakiwv otoa mpotepov etic pa TOY Tpos Kardvny: 
éraxnoav © totepov Mapeprivor, Kapravav 11 

1 Sexdérn, Scaliger, for kal rf ; so the editors. 
2 év, Corais inserts ; so the later editors. 

1 The noun ‘‘zanclon” (corresponding to the adjective 
‘*zanclion”) was @ native Sicilian word, according to Thu- 
cydides (6, 4). 
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too is the promontory of Xiphonia. According to 
Ephorus, these were the earliest Greek cities to be 
founded in Sicily, that is, in the tenth generation 
after the Trojan war; for before that time men 
were so afraid of the bands of Tyrrhenian pirates 
and the savagery of the barbarians in this region 
that they would not so much as sail thither for 
trafficking; but though Theocles, the Athenian, 
borne out of his course by the winds to Sicily, 
clearly perceived both the weakness of the peoples 
and the excellence of the soil, yet, when he went 
back, he could not persuade the Athenians, and 
hence took as partners a considerable number of 
Euboean Chalcidians and some JIonians and also 
some Dorians (most of whom were Megarians) and 
made the voyage; so the Chalcidians founded 
Naxus, whereas the Dorians founded Megara, which 
in earlier times had been called Hybla. The cities 
no longer exist, it is true, but the name of Hybla 
still endures, because of the excellence of the 
Hyblaean honey. 

3. As for the cities that still endure along the 
aforementioned side: Messene is situated in a gulf 
of Pelorias, which bends considerably towards the 
east and forms an armpit, so to speak; but though 
the distance across to Messene from Rhegium is 
only sixty stadia, it is much less from Columna. 
Messene was founded by the Messenians of the Peio- 
ponnesus, who named it after themselves, changing 
its name; for formerly it was called Zancle, on 
account of the crookedness of the coast {anything 
crooked was called “zanclion”),! having been founded 
formerly by the Naxians who lived near Catana. 
But the Mamertini, a tribe of the Campani, joined 
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pirov expicavto & épyntnpio ‘Pwpator mpos TOV 

Sixedixov modeLov TOV TPOS Kapxyndovious, xat 

peta tadra Llopaneos 6 XéEros évtadba ovveixe 

7d vauTlKoV, TohELoV mpos TOV LeBactov Kai- 

capa, évtedOev Se xal THD puyiv eTrolnaato, 

exmecov éx THs vicov. SelxvuTar bé Kab 7 

XdpuBs.s pixpov mpd Ths worews ev TO TOpY, 

Bdbos eEaicton, eis 8 ai madippovat tod LopOpod 

katdyouow evpuas Ta aKadn TpaxndCoueva 

peta cvotpopiys cal divas weyadns’ KkatamobévTay 

58 ca) Siadrvdévtwr Td vavdyia Tapactperas Tpos 

jiova THS Tavpopevias, iv Kxadodow amo TOU 

TUMTTO MATOS TOUTOU _Kompiav. _ TooovToy 8 

émekpaTyo ay OL Mapeprivor mapa Tous Meoonvioss, 

Gar én éxelvos brfpEev 7) mods, Kadover dé Ma- 

peptivous paddov dmavres avrous  Meconvious, 

evolvou Te opddpa Tis ywpas obans, ov Mecanviov 

xanrobat Tov olvov, ddd Mapeprtivor, trois apioross 

évdutdrov dvta TaY Iradicdv. oixetras 8 ixavads 

§ ods, padrov Sé Karavn, kal yap oixntopas 

SéSexrat ‘Pwpaiovs: jrrov & dppoiy 76 Tavpo- 

peviov. Kat Kardvn 8 éort Nakioy rav avTav 

xriapa, Tauvpopevtov S& trav év” TBAy Zayxdatov: 

GméBare 8& Tous oixjtopas tods €& apxis 7 

Kardvn, xatotkicavtos érépovs ‘lépwvos tod 

Supaxovaciwy tupdvvev Kal TpocayopEevaayTos 

abtiy Alruny avtl Kardvys. tadrns 8é kal 

Hivdapos erictopa déyer abrov, dav o7° 

Edves 8 Tor Néyo, Cabéwv lepav 
opovupe matep, etiaTop AiTvas. 

[Bergk, Frag. 105.] 

1 Edves 8 rot, Meineke, and Bergk, for tévecrot. 
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the colony later on. Now the Romans used it as 
a base of operations for their Sicilian way against 
the Carthaginians ; and afterwards Pompeius Sextus, 
when at war with Augustus Caesar, kept his fleet 
together there, and when ejected from the island 
also made his escape thence. And in the ship- 
channel, only a short distance off the city, is to be 
seen Charybdis,! a monstrous deep, into which the 
ships are easily drawn by the refluent currents of 
the strait and plunged prow-foremost along with a 
mighty eddying of the whirlpool; and when the 
ships are gulped down and broken to pieces, the 
wreckage is swept along to the Tauromenian shore, 
which, from this occurrence, is called Copria.2 The 
Mamertini prevailed to such an extent among the 
Messenii that they got control of the city; and 
the people are by all called Mamertini rather than 
Messenii; and further, since the country is exceed- 
ingly productive of wine, the wine is called, not 
Messenian, but Mamertine, and it rivals the best of 
the Italian wines. The city is fairly populous, 
though Catana is still more so, and in fact has 
received Romans as inhabitants; but Tauromenium 
is less populous than either. Catana, moreover, was 
founded by the same Naxians, whereas Tauromenium 
was founded by the Zanclaeans of Hybla; but 
Catana lost its original inhabitants when Hiero, 
tyrant of Syracuse, established a different set of 
colonists there and called it Aetna instead of 
Catana.2 And Pindar too calls him the founder 
of Aetna when he says: “ Attend to what I say to 
thee, O Father, whose name is that of the hol 
sacrifices, founder of Aetna.” But at the death of 

1 Cp. 1. 2. 36. 2 *«Dunghill,” 3 476 B.o. 
* The Greek here for “sacrifices” is ‘‘ hierdn.” 
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STRABO 

Kata S& thy TedeuTHY Tod ‘Iépwvos KkatedOovTes 

of Katavaios tous te évoixous é&éBarov Kal tov 

ragov avécxarpav Tod Tupdvvov. ot S€ Aitvaiou 

mapayopnoavtes THY “Ivynoay KaXoupevny THS 

Alryns dpewhy Senoav nal mpoonyopevoay ta 

xoptov Altynv, Stéxov Tijs Kardvns oradtous 

éySonxovta, Kal Tov ‘Iépwva oiKioTHy amrépnvay. 

dmépKertan be padiora TiS Karavns % Altyn, 

kat Tav mepl tods Kparhpas mabay mdelorop 

Kowwwvel’ Kal yap of ptaxes ets thy Katavaiav 

éyyurdta Katapépovtas, kal Ta mepl Tovs evce- 

Beis exet teOpidrnTar® tov ’Apdivopov Kal TOV 

Avariay, ob rods yovéas éml TOV Buwv apdpevot 

Sugswoav emipepopévov ToD Kakod. Otay 8, 0 

TlocesSévuos dyct, yivnrar® ra mepl to dpos, 

catateppodtar ToAA Ade ta Karavaiwv yo- 

pia % pav obw omrodos, AUTHTATA mMpos KaLpor, 

evepyetel THY X@pay Xpovors VoTEpor, eddyumrehov 

yap mapexXeTar Kab XeyTToKaApTOV, THS ahhns 

ody dpolws ovans evolvou' Tas TE pitas, as4 

exdépe: TA Katateppwdevta xopia, mative ® éml 

TocobTov Ta mpdBatd pac, wate mveyerBat' 

Sidmep dx Tov BTov adpapodow alua S1’ jjpepdv 

recodpwv i} révTe,® kabamep TovTO Kab KATA THY 

"Epvderay cvpBaivov eipyxaper. 6 8é piak els 

1 xard, Corais and Meineke emend to pera. 

2 gxet reOpvAnrat, Xylander, for éxrepuAdAnrat ; So the later 

editors. 
3 gray 8’, 6 Mocesddvios onal, ylynrat, Meineke, for éray 7G 

Mocedavt palynrat. 
4 &s, Corais inserts ; so the later editors. 

5 §, after mafvew, Corais deletes; so the later editors. 

6 But # reads reccapdxovra } mevTijovre, “ forty or fifty.” 
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Hiero! the Catanaeans came back, ejected the in- 
habitants, and demolished the tomb of the tyrant,” 
And the Aetnaeans, on withdrawing, took up their 
abode in a hilly district of Aetna called Innesa, and 
called the place, which is eighty stadia from Catana, 
Aetna, and declared Hiero its founder. Now the 
city of Aetna is situated in the interior about 
over Catana, and shares most in the devastation 
caused by the action of the craters;? in fact the 
streams of lava rush down very nearly as far as the 
territory of Catana; and here is the scene of the act of filial piety, so often recounted, of Amphinomus 
and Anapias, who lifted their parents on their 
shoulders and saved them from the doom that was 
rushing upon them. According to Poseidonius, 
when the mountain is in action, the fields of the 
Catanaeans are covered with ash-dust to a great depth. Now although the ash is an affliction 
at the time, it benefits the country in later times, 
for it renders it fertile and suited to the vine, the 
rest of the country not being equally productive of 
good wine; further, the roots produced by the fields 
that have been covered with ash-dust make the 
sheep so fat, it is said, that they choke; and this is why blood is drawn from their ears every four or 
five days *—a thing of which I have spoken before 5 
as occurring near Erytheia. But when the Java 

1 467 B.0. 2 461 B.c. 
3 Groskurd, Miiller-Diibner, Forbiger, Tardieu, and Tozer (Selections, p. 174) supply as subject of “shares” a pronoun referring to Catana, assuining that Aetna, the subject of the sentence, is the mountain, not the city. 
* One of the later manuscripts reads “ forty or fifty days,” 5 3.5.4. (g.0.). 
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miki wetaBddrdgv arorOot Tiyv emipaveray THS 

vis ef? ixavov BdOos, date aTopias eivas x peiav 

rots dvacadinpat Bovropévors THY é& aps ém- 

ddveav. taxelans yap év Tots KpaThpar THS 

mérpas, elt’ dvaBrnelons, 7d UmepxuOev Tis 

copuphs vypov mndos eats pédas, péav KATA THS 

dpewis’ elra miEw AaBov yiverar APs puartas, 

Thy adtiy puratTav xpoay, Hw péav elxe. Kab 7 

omosis 8& xatopévav Tay NOav as amo TOY 

EUrwy ylverar’ xabdmep ody TO anyavov TH 

Evrivn o10b@ Tpépetat, ToLovTov éyew TL oiKel- 

wpa mpos THY dpéAov EeKOS TIDY Aitvaiav 

aTrodov. 
4, Tds 58 Supaxodacas ’Apylas pév éxticev 

éx KopivOov mrevoas rept tods adtous x povous, 

ols bxloOnoav % te Nd€os kal ra Méyapa. dma 

88 Micxerrov 7é hac els Acdgods édOeiv Kal 

by “Apxiav’ Copévav 8 1 épécOae tov Tov "Apxiay’ Xpnornpatop p 

Gedv, motepov aipodvtas TovTOV 7) iyieray’ TOV 

ev odv Apxtav éhécOas Tov TAOUTOD, MianedXov 

88 thy byleav' TO pev dy Lupaxovooas Sodvat 

etitew, TO 5¢ Kpotava. kai di cvpSivar Kpo- 

Tovidtas pev obTwsS Sysewy oikhjoat wow, 

daTrep eipjcaper, Lvpaxovooas dé él ToaovTOY 

éxmeceiy TAODTOV, GoTe Kal adTovs ev Taporpia 

StadoOfvat, AeyovT@v mpos Tvs ayav ToduTEnels, 

Os ote dv ekixvotro? adtols 4 Lupaxovociwy 

Secdrn. mdéovta 88 Tov Apxiay eis THY Dexediav 

KaTadiTely peta pépous THS oTpaTLas TOU TOV 

‘Hpaxreddv yévous Xeporcpaty cuvorxrobvta 

1 ypnornpiatopever 8, Meineke, for xpnornpiadpevoy. 
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changes to a solid, it turns the surface of the earth 
into stone to a considerable depth, so that quarrying 
is necessary on the part of any who wish to uncover 
the original surface; for when the mass of rock in 
the craters melts and then is thrown up, the liquid 
that is poured out over the top is black mud and 
flows down the mountain, and then, solidifying, 
becomes mill-stone, keeping the same colour it had 
when in a liquid state. And ash is also produced 
when the stones are burnt, as from wood ; therefore, 
just as wood-ashes nourish rue, so the ashes of 
Aetna, it is reasonable to suppose, have some quality 
that is peculiarly suited to the vine. 

4, Syracuse was founded by Archias, who sailed 
from Corinth about the same time that Naxus and 
Megara were colonised. It is said that Archias went 
to Delphi at the same time as Myscellus, and when 
they were consulting the oracle, the god asked them 
whether they chose wealth or health; now Archias 
chose wealth, and Myscellus! health; accordingly, 
the god granted to the former to found Syracuse, 
and to the latter Croton. And it actually came to 
pass that the Crotoniates took up their abode in 
a city that was exceedingly healthful, as I have 
related,? and that Syracuse fell into such exceptional 
wealth that the name of the Syracusans was spread 
abroad in a proverb applied to the excessively 
extravagant—“the tithe of the Syracusans would 
not be sufficient for them.’’ And when Archias, 
the story continues, was on his voyage to Sicily, he 
left Chersicrates, of the race of the Heracleidae, 

1 See 6. 1. 12. 26.1. 12, 

* ékuvoiro, conj. Meineke, and Madvig independently, for 
exyévovro ; 80 Forbiger and A. Vogel. 
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\ 

tiv viv Képevpav xadovyévnv, mpdrepov de 
n \ 

Sxeplav. exeivov pev ody éxBadrovta ArBupvous 
an / 

C 270 natéyovras oixicar Thy vijcov, Tov 8 ’Apxtav 
katacyovTa mpos To Zepiprov tdv Awpiéwy 

6 na / 

eipovta Tivas dedpo aduypevous ek Tis Luxedias 
fal f 

mapa tov Ta Méyapa xtiodvtav dmovtas* 
dvaraBelvy adtovs, Kal Koh per avTav KTicat 

\ 4 ’ / \ \ \ \ ~ Tas LYupaxovocas. nv&jOn Sé wal dia tHy TIS 
Yopas evdarpoviay 7 mods Kal bia THY TOY 
Aypevwn edpulav. of te dvdpes iyenovixol Katé- 
oTnoav, Kat suvé8n Lvpaxovaciots Tupavvov- 
pévots Te? Searrdbew Tov dddAwy Kal édevdepw- 
Gcicw édevOepotv tors td tev BapRapwr 
Kataduvactevopévous’ joav yap Tov BapBdapav 
of pev evotxor, Tuves 8 ex THs Tepatas emrnecar, 
1) ‘4 be a / y c¢ Bu 

ovdeva O€ THS Tapadtas elwy ot “EXAnves amTe- 
cbat, THs S& pecoyaias dmeipyey TavTdtracw 

> y b] XN / ~ \ ovx layvov, ddrd Sietédreoav péypt Sedpo Luxedol 
i 

Kal Zexavot kat Mopyntes nab ardot tives vEpo- 
pevor THY vicov, ov haav Kal "IBnpes, oborep 

, \ a f ¥ ‘4 

mpotous dnol tov BapBdpwr "Eopos A€yeaIat 
Tis SuKedias olxtotas. Kxab rd Mopydvtiov 6é 
x4 e N a / 2 7 Z / ? eixds bro Tov Mopyjtav wxicbar’ moris 8 hv 
v A“ > > ? bs Ld \ attn, viv 8 ov« éotw. émedOorres 5¢ Kapyn- 
, n 

Soviot Kat ToUTOVS OvK émavaavTO KaKobYTES Kal 
\ ts ’ n 2d e / rods” EXAnvas, avtetyov & Guws of Lupaxovactor 

‘Pwpaios & torepov cai ros Kapyndovious é&éBa- 
Nov Kal Tas Tupaxovacas ex TodLopkias elroy. ed’ 

1 émevras, Groskurd transfers from position after Supa- 
Z sae t * 

xovocas (below) to position after «risdvrwy ; so Forbiger and 
Tardieu; Kramer approving. 20 omit the word and 
Meineke relegates it to the foot of the page. 

2 re, the editors, for rd, 
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with a part of the expedition to help colonise what 
is now called Corcyra, but was formerly called 
Scheria; Chersicrates, however, ejected the Libur- 
nians, who held possession of the island, and colonised 
it with new settlers, whereas Archias landed at 
Zephyrium,! found that some Dorians who had quit 
the company of the founders of Megara and were 
on their way back home had arrived there from 
Sicily, took them up and in common with them 
founded Syracuse. And the city grew, both on 
account of the fertility of the soil and on account 
of the natural excellence of its harbours. Further- 
more, the men of Syracuse proved to have the gift 
of leadership, with the result that when the Syra- 
cusans were ruled by tyrants they lorded it over 
the rest, and when set free themselves they set free 
those who were oppressed by the barbarians, As 
for these barbarians, some were native inhabitants, 
whereas others came over from the mainland. The 
Greeks would permit none of them to lay hold of 
the seaboard, but were not strong enough to keep 
them altogether away from the interior; indeed, to 
this day the Siceli, the Sicani, the Morgetes, and 
certain others have continued to live in the island, 
among whom there used to be Iberians, who, accord- 
ing to Ephorus, were said to be the first barbarian 
settlers of Sicily. Morgantium, it is reasonable to 
suppose, was settled by the Morgetes; it used to be 
a city, but now it does not exist. When the Cartha- 
ginians came over they did not cease to abuse both 
these people and the Greeks, but the Syracusans 
nevertheless held out. But the Romans later on 
ejected the Carthaginians and took Syracuse by siege. 

1 Cape Bruzzano, 
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STRABO 

jpov dé Loumniou rds Te GANAS KAKWOAVTOS TOAELS 
kat 8) Kal tas Yupaxovooas, wéuapas amotxiav 
6 LeBactds Kaicap rodd pépos tov mandasod 
xtiopatos avédaBe. wevrdtodis yap tw 70 
mara.ov, oySojcovta kal éExaTov otadioy éyovca 
To Telyos. dmravTa wey 5% Tov KUKrOY TodTOV 
éxmdnpooy ovdey Se, 7O 5é cuvotovpmevor 
TO mpos TH viow TH "Optuyia pépos @7On 
Sety oixicar Bédtiov, aktodoyou' modews eX@v 
mepipetpov' 4 8 Optuyia cuvdrrer yepipa mpos 
THY Hretpov TAnTiov® odaa, Kpiyny & exer THY 
‘ApéOovcav, éEeicay rotapov evOds eis THY 
Odratrav. 

MuGevouce dé tov ’Adrdetov elvar TodTov, apyxo- 
pevov ev ex tHS LleNomovynoov, dia dé Tod 
merayous UTO vis TO petOpov éyovTa péxpt pos 
tip Apéfovoap, elt’ éxdidovta évOevde maduy eis 
thy Oadattav. Texpnprodvrat Sé ToLovToLs TLCt"’ 
kal yap oiadyy tid exmecodoay els TOV TOTAMLOV 
évopicav® év’Oduptria Sebpo aveveyOjvar eis THY 
kpnvynv, Kat OorodcOar amo tdv ev ’Oduptia 
Bovévotdv. 6 re livdapos éraxorovdy TovrTous 

¥ 1 elpnie TAO. 
dprvevpa cenvov Addeod, 

a4 > nm @ a ’— ? 

KNeLvay ~ Zupakocaayv Caros, Optuyia. 

cuvatropaivetat dé 7@ levddp tavra cal Tipacos 
6 auyypadevds. ef pev ody mpo ToD auVdrpat TH 

/ / € > \ vw 4 Oararrn xcatéminrev 0’ Adecos ets te Bdpapor, 

1 &£oadyou, Casaubon, for &é:dAoyor ; so later editors. 
2 aAnalov, Jones inserts. Meineke reads duopotca, 
8 évdpicay, Corais deletes ; Meineke suspects, 
4 nAewav, the editors, for kpjvas. 
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And in our own time, because Pompeius abused, not 
only the other cities, but Syracuse in particular, 
Augustus Caesar sent a colony and restored a con- 
siderable part of the old settlement; for in olden 
times it was a city of five towns,! with a wall of one 
hundred and eighty stadia. Now it was not at all 
necessary to fill out the whole of this circuit, but it 
was necessary, he thought, to build up in a better 
way only the part that was settled—the part adjacent 
to the Island of Ortygia—which had a sufficient cir- 
cuit to make a notable city. Ortygia is connected 
with the mainland, near which it lies, by a bridge, 
and has the fountain of Arethusa, which sends 
forth a river that empties immediately into the 
sea. 

People tell the mythical story that the river 
Arethusa is the Alpheius, which latter, they say, 
rises in the Peloponnesus, flows underground through 
the sea as far as Arethusa, and then empties thence 
once more into the sea. And the kind of evidence 
they adduce is as follows: a certain cup, they think, 
was thrown out into the river at Olympia and was 
discharged into the fountain ; and again, the fountain 
was discoloured as the result of the sacrifices of oxen 
at Olympia. Pindar follows these reports when he 
says : “QO resting-place ? august of Alpheius, Ortygia, 
scion of famous Syracuse.” And in agreement with 
Pindar Timaeus the historian also declares the same 
thing. Now if the Alpheius fell into a pit before 

1 Nesos (the island Ortygia), Achradine, Tyche, Epipolai, 
and Neapolis. 

2 Or more literally, ‘place to breathe again,” 
3 Nemean Odes, 1. 1-2. Pindar further characterises 

Ortygia (2. 3) as ‘‘the bed of Artemis.” 
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Av tis dv mibavorns évredOev Sinnew Kata yis 
pelOpov péxpe THs Yexedias, apsyes TH Oaratty 
Stac@tov To Totipov bdwp' ered Sé TO TOU 
moTapod oToua pavepoy éoti eis THY OddaTTaV 
éxdiddv, eyyds Sé undev ev TH Top THs OararTys 
paivopevov ordya TO KaTaTivoy TO peda TOU 
motapod (kaimrep ov8 obtws dv ocvppeivar yAUKD, 
Spuws TO ve ert mréor, el xatabddvor eis TO KaTA 
yfs pelOpov),: mavramaciw aujyyavov éort. 70 
Te yap Ths ApeOovons bdwp avTimapTupEel, TOTLLOV 
dv: 76 Te 51a TocovTOU Topo cUppévEly TO pEedLa 
Tod motapod, py Staxedpevov TH Oardrrn, wéxpt 
dv eis TO TeTAAcpLEevoy PelOpoy éuméon, TAYTEAOS 
pvdadses. potus yap éml tod ‘Podavod todo 
micrevopev, & cvppéver TO pedua Sid ALpvns Lov, 
cparny aalov THy piow: GAN éxel® ev Kal 
Bpaxd Sidornpa Kal ob Kvpatvovons Ths Auvys, 
évravoa 8é, drrov yepaves éEalovor Kal Krvdacpol, 
mibavetnvos ovdemas olxetos 6 AOyos. émeTeiver 
88 7d weddos % hiddrn maparceica obdé yap 
abty® pevpare evrrerOs, ovxy OTe TH TOTOVT@* TE 
kal dtd TovovTwy Tropwy® depopéve. 

Dépovtar § bad ys Torapot moddol Kal mod- 
aVOD THs yis, GAN ov« éml Tocodrov SidoTnpa: 

1 guws . . . petOpov, Meineke relegates to the foot of the 
Page ; C. Miiller approving. 

2 éxe?, Epit., for éxeivo (ABC); so the editors in general. 
3 girth, Corais, for airy; so the later editors. 
4 oby 871.7@ TooodTe, Meineke, for obx! 79 rére ofrw. 
5 répwv, Corais, for spay; so the later editors. 

1 That is, whirlpool. 
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joining the sea, there would be some plausibility in 
the view that the stream extends underground from 
Olympia as far as Sicily, thereby preserving its 
potable water unmixed with the sea; but since the 
mouth of the river empties into the sea in full view, 
and since near this mouth, on the transit, there is 
no mouth! visible that swallows up the stream of 
the river (though even so the water could not remain 
fresh ; yet it might, the greater part of it at least, 
if it sank into the underground channel),? the thing 
is absolutely impossible. For the water of Arethusa 
bears testimony against it, since it is potable; and 
that the stream of the river should hold together 
through so long a transit without being diffused with 
the sea-water, that is, until it falls into the fancied 
underground passage, is utterly mythical. Indeed, 
we can scarcely believe this in the case of the 
Rhodanus, although its stream does hold together 
when it passes through a lake,’ keeping its course 
visible ; in this case, however, the distance is short 
and the lake does not rise in waves, whereas in case 
of the sea in question, where there are prodigious 
storms and surging waves, the tale is foreign to all 
plausibility. And the citing of the story of the cup 
only magnifies the falsehood, for a cup does not of 
itself readily follow the current of any stream, to say 
nothing of a stream that flows so great a distance 
and through such passages. 
Now there are many rivers in many parts of the 

world that flow underground, but not for such a 
distance; and even if this is possible, the stories 

2 The last clause is suspected ; see critical note. 
® Lake Lemenna, now the Lake of Geneva (see 4. 1.11 and 

4, 6. 6). 
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\ 
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mpos thy Ilopantov katddvow. xeivtar 8 iép 

4 +d, Jones restores; Corais and later editors emend to rg, 

2 Meineke, without warrant, relegates to the foot of the 
page thé words émrelvovat . . . peiv pnot. 
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aforesaid, at least, are impossible, and those concern- 
ing the river Inachus are like a myth: “For it flows 
from the heights of Pindus,” says Sophocles, “ and 
from Lacmus,! from the land of the Perrhaebians, 
into the lands of the Amphilochians and Acarnanians, 
and mingles with the waters of Acheloiis,” and, a 
little below, he adds, “whence it cleaves the waves 
to Argos and comes to the people of Lyrceium.” 
Marvellous tales of this sort are stretched still 
further by those who make the Inopus cross over 
from the Nile to Delos. And Zoilus2 the rhetorician 
says in his Eulogy of the Tenedians that the Alpheius 
rises in Tenedos—the man who finds fault with 
Homer as a writer of myths! And Ibyeus says that 
the Asopus in Sicyon rises in Phrygia. But the 
statement of Hecataeus is better, when he says that 
the Inachus among the Amphilochians, which flows 
from Lacmus, as does also the Aeas, is different from 
the river of Argos, and that it was named by 
Amphilochus, the man who called the city Argos 
Amphilochicum.? Now Hecataeus says that this 
river does empty into the Acheloiis, but that the 
Aeas‘ flows towards the west into Apollonia. 

On either side of the island of Ortygia is a large 
harbour; the larger of the two is eighty stadia in 
circuit. Caesar restored this city and also Catana; 
and so, in the same way, Centoripa, because it 
contributed much to the overthrow of Pompeius, 

+ More often spelled Lacmon ; one of the heights of Pindus, 
2 Zoilus (about 400-320 3.c.), the grammarian and rhetori- 

cian, of Amphipolis in Macedonia, is chiefly known for the 
bitterness of his attacks on Homer, which gained him the 
surname of ‘‘ Homeromastix” (‘‘ scourge of Homer”), 

2 Op. 7.7.7. “Cp. 7.5.8 
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Kardyyns ta Kevropitra, ovvartovta Tots Aitvatots 

Spect Kal TH Lvpailm Tworap@e péovte els THY 

Karavatav. 
5. Tav 8¢ ourav tis Luxedas wreupav 7 pev 

3 \ n / \ 7 4 

ans rod Iayivov mpos AsdvBarov Sujcovoa 

éxrérerTTar Tedéws, Lyn Twa owlovca ToY 

dpyatwv Katornav, dv Av Kat Kapdpwva, dorks 

Supaxovociov. 'Axpdyas oé Teadwv odca? Kat 

7) emivecov kab AirvPBarov ere ouppever. TH Yap 

Kapynsovig tovTay padtora UTOMUTTOVT@Y TOY 

pepav, waxpol Kal cuvexels ob mOAEMOL ‘yEvopEVOL 

Td TOAAG KaTépOecpav. 1) 88 Roem Ka peyioTn 

meupd, Kalrep ovd abt tohvdvOpwTos ovca, 

Suws ixavds svvoxeitas. Kat yap “Aratca cal 

Tuvdapls cal 7d Tov Aiyeotéwy éumoptov Kal 

Kedaroidls? modtcpard éort' Iavopjos dé Kat 

‘Pwpatov eye xatoriav. THY $8 Alyeoraiav 

eticOhvat pacw bmo Tay peta PidoKTHTOV 

SiaBdvrev eis THY Kpotomdriv, cabdmep év Tois 

Iraruxois elpynrat, map avtod oTadevTov eis THY 

Sixertav peta Aiyéartov Tod Tpwos.? 

6. Ev 88 7h pecoyala thy pev "Evvay, ev 7 TO 

lepov Ths Anuntpos, Exovory dAdlryor, KEeLmevNY eT 

oy, mepoer hay upevyy maTea ty dporrediors dpo- 

cluos macav.4 exdewoay 8 avTiy wakoTa 

eumodtopenbévres of rept Kbvoup Spamerat, ab 

1 8 TeAgwy odca, Kramer, for d¢ Adyw sovovoa (sic); 80 

the later editors. See Thucyd. 6. 4. 

2 Kepadodts, Meineke, for Kepaaolfdeis. 

8 Schleiermacher proposed that the passage oikeirat. . « 

akidaoyov (§ 6) be transferred to a position after Tpwds. 

Kramer is inclined to approve, C. Miller approves ; and 

Meineke, Forbiger and Tardieu so read. 
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Centoripa lies above Catana, bordering on the 
Aetnaean mountains, and on the Symaethus River, 
which flows into the territory of Catana. 

5. Of the remaining sides of Sicily, that which 
extends from Pachynus to Lilybaeum has been 
utterly deserted, although it preserves traces of the 
old settlements, among which was Camarina, a colony 
of the Syracusans; Acragas, however, which belongs 
to the Geloans, and its seaport, and also Lilybaeum 
stillendure, For since this region was most exposed 
to attack on the part of Carthaginia, most of it 
was ruined by the long wars that arose one after 
another. The last and longest side is not populous 
either, but still it is fairly well peopled; in fact, 
Alaesa, Tyndaris, the Emporium of the Aegestes, 
and Cephaloedis! are all cities, and Panormus has 
also a Roman settlement. Aegestaea was founded, 
it is said, by those who crossed over with Philoctetes 
to the territory of Croton, as I have stated in my 
account of Italy ;? they were sent to Sicily by him 
along with Aegestes the Trojan. 

6. In the interior is Enna, where is the temple of 
Demeter, with only a few inhabitants; it is situated 
on a hill, and is wholly surrounded by broad plateaus 
that are tillable, It suffered most at the hands of 
Eunus® and his runaway slaves, who were besieged 

1 Another name for Cephaloedium (6, 2. 1). 26.1.3. 
§ Kunus was a native of Apameia in Syria, but became a 

slave of a certain Antigenes at Enna, and about 136 3.0, 
hecame the leader of the Sicilian slaves in the First Servile 
War. For a full account of his amazing activities as juggler, 
diviner, leader, and self-appointed king, as also of his great 
following see Diodorus Siculus 34, 2. 5-18. 

4 racay, the reading of all MSS., Jones restores, for naw 
(Corais and Meineke), 
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wdrs eLarpeOévres bd ‘Pwopaiwv' érabov Se Ta 
n al fad +. 

avTa tTavra Kal Karavaios cai Tavpopevitar rat 

dddot waelovs. 
Oixetrar 58 cab 6 "Epv& Addos inrds, tepov 

éyov ’Adpoditns Tiwmpevov Suadepovtws, lepo- 

Sovrav yuvatcdv wrApes TO Tadator, as avelerav 
’ > \ gf + 3 n / Nov , 

KQT EVXNYOLT EK TNS Dexerlas cal &EwOev Toddot* 
4 a e / 

puri 8 omep adTh ) KaTotxia evravdpel TO iepov,* 

nal trav lepav cwopdrov éxdédouTe TO TAIHOOS. 
> / > > \ \ J € é n a f : 

adiSpupa 8 eat) cad év ‘Pouy tis Geod tavTys 
x X A 4 n / e \ ’ 7 ‘ 

TO Mpo THS TUANS THS KodrALvns Lepov Agpodirns 
b f 

Epuxivns Aeyopevov, éxov Kal vewy kal oToav 

meptxerpevny a&toNoyov. 
¢ J n 

H 8 dry xatorxia cal rhs pecoyatas Trotpévov 

h mrelorn yeyévntas’ ove yap ‘Tuépay ett avvot- 
f y A / EA 4 vw 

xoupévny topev ote TéXav ovte KadAttroAw oute 
n vo? ” voy , z 

Seduvodvra or EvBorav ott adXas TWAELoUS, WY 
‘\ 7 ‘T / € 3 a 7, x ra 2 

Thy wev ‘Iwépav ot év Mvrais exticav Layxhacot, 

Kardbroruv 5& Nd£&cot, Ledwwodvta Sé of avrode 

1 # before 7d fepdy, Jones deletes (B sec, m. reads kat). 

But other editors, following Corais, delete the whole 

phrase. 
2 Meineke, without warrant, inserts TéAav 5¢ ‘Pédio: after 

ZaryKAaiot. 

1 Now Mt. San Giuliano. But Eryx is at the north- 

western angle of Sicily, near the sea, not in the interior, 

ae for this reason some editors consider the passage out of 

ace, 
Pe Also called Eryx. Hamilcar Barca transferred most of 

the inhabitants to Drepanum (at the foot of the mountain) in 

260 s.o, After that time the city was of no consequence, 
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there and only with difficulty were dislodged by the 
Romans. The inhabitants of Catana and Tauro- 
menium and also several other peoples suffered this 
same fate. 

Eryx, a lofty hill, is also inhabited. It has a 
temple of Aphrodite that is held in exceptional 
honour, and in early times was full of female temple- 
slaves, who had been dedicated in fulfilment of 
vows not only by the people of Sicily but also by 
many people from abroad; but at the present time, 
just as the settlement itself,? so the temple is in 
want of men, and the multitude of temple-slaves has 
disappeared. In Rome, also, there is a reproduction 
of this goddess, I mean the temple before the 
Colline Gate? which is called that of Venus Erycina 
and is remarkable for its shrine and surrounding 
colonnade. 

But the rest of the settlements* as well as most 
of the interior have come into the possession of 
shepherds; for I do not know of any settled popu- 
lation still living in either Himera, or Gela, or Cal- 
lipolis or Selinus or Euboea or several other places. 
Of these cities Himera was founded by the Zanclaeans 
of Mylae, Callipolis by the Naxians, Selinus by the 
Megarians of the Sicilian Megara, and Euboea by 

but the sacred precinct, with its strong walls, remained a 
strategic position of great importance. 

3 The temple of Venus Erycina on the Capitol was dedi- 
cated by Q. Fabius Maximus in 215 B.c., whereas the one 
here referred to, outside the. Colline Gate, was dedicated by 
L. Portius Licinus in 181 3. 

{ ze, the rest of the settlements on ‘‘the remaining sides ” 
( poet at the beginning of § 5), as the subsequent clause 
shows, 
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C 273 Meyapels, EvBotay Se of Acovtivot.’ Kat Tadv 
a > > 4 / / 

BapBapinav & é&nrelpOnoav? roddat, cadarrep 
of Kapsxol® 16 Kaxddov Bacineoy, rap’ @ Mivas 
SorodovnOfvar AéyeTas. Tiy obv épnulav KaTavor- 
cavtes ‘Pwpatot, KaTaKTnodpevot Ta Te Opn Kat 
Tov Tédiov Ta TrEloTAa immopopBois Kab Bov- 
KodOLS Kab Trouuéot Tapedocav' Up’ oY TOAAGKLS 
eis xuvdUvous KaTéoTn peydrous 7) vijcos, TO pey 
TpOTOv émt Anoteias TpEeTopévav omopddyy TOV 
vopéwv, ela Kal kata ANON cvvictapévov Kal 
TopOotvTwy Tas KaToLKias, KAOdmTEp HviKa ot Tept 
Evvouy tiv "Evvav xatécxov. vewotl & éd’ 
jpov eis thy “Papuny averéupOn Lérovpds tes, 
Alryns vids Neyopuevos, oTpaTias adynynodpevos 
Kat Aenraciats tuKvais KaTadedpapnKas TA KUEN 
ths Altvns modvv xpdvor, by ev TH ayopa povo- 
payor ayavos cuvertaros elSopev SiaoTacbevta 
im6 Onpiwv: él mijypatos yap twos wyrnrod 
rebels cos dv ert TAs Altvns, Starvbévtos aipvidios 
Kal coupes ovtos, KaTnvéxOn Kal abtos eis yare- 
dypas Onpieov edduadurous, éritndes TapecKeva- 
opévas UTO TO TWHYMATL. 

7. Thy 8&8 ris ywpas apetiy Opvrovpévnv bd 
mdvtwv, ovdev xelpo THs “Iradtas aropawopévar, 
ri bef Aéyeww 3 citw SExal wéduTe Kal KpoKM Kal 

1 Following Siebenkees, Meineke and others transfer to a 
ee after Aeoyrivo: the words xexdiewrar.. . def (at end 

4 eknrclpOnoav, Meineke emends to éterclpénaay. 
3 Kayuxol, Xylander, for Kwpixal ; so the later editors. 

1 A number of the editors transfer to this point the sen- 
tence ‘The whole . . . fortunes,” at the end of § 7 below. 
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the Leontines.t_ Many of the barbarian cities, also, 
have been wiped out; for example Camici,2 the royal 
residence of Cocalus,? at which Minos is said to have 
been murdered by treachery. The Romans, there- 
fore, taking notice that the country was deserted, 
took possession of the mountains and most of the 
plains and then gave them over to horseherds, cow- 
herds, and shepherds; and by these herdsmen the 
island was many times put in great danger, because, 
although at first they only turned to brigandage in a 
sporadic way, later they both assembled in great 
numbers and plundered the settlements, as, for 
example, when Eunus and his men took possession 
of Enna. And recently, in my own time, a certain 
Selurus, called the “son of Aetna,” was sent up to 
Rome because he had put himself at the head of an 
army and for a long time had overrun the regions 
round about Aetna with frequent raids; I saw him 
torn to pieces by wild beasts at an appointed combat 
of gladiators in the Forum; for he was placed on a 
lofty scaffold, as though on Aetna, and the scaffold 
was made suddenly to break up and collapse, and he 
himself was carried down with it into cages of wild- 
beasts—tfragile cages that had been prepared beneath 
the scaffold for that purpose. 

1. As for the fertility of the country, why should 
I speak of it, since it is on the lips of all men, who 
declare that it is no whit inferior to that of Italy? 
And in the matter of grain, honey, saffron, and 

* Camici (or Camicus) is supposed to have been on the site 
of what is Camastro, 

* The mythical king who harboured Daedalus when he 
fled from Minos, 
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drrous ticl Kav dysivo tis dain. mpocerte dé 
Kad To éyyiOev' daavel yap pépos Te THs Iradtas 
dativ } vijoos, xat brroxopnyel TH ‘Pouyn, eaarep 
éx Tov lTadtxav aypar, Exacta edpapas Kal ara- 
NatTdpws. Kal 5) Kab Kadodow avTny Tapelov 
Tis ‘Papns xopilerar yap Ta ywopeva mavra 
mM ddiyov TOV avTOOL avartoxopévav Scdpo. 
tadra & éativ ovy of Kkaptrol povov, ddAa Kal 
Bookijpata kat Séppara cal épia Kal Ta ToLabra. 
onal 8 6 Uocedavios olov dxpoores ert Oadar- 
ans S00 Tas Lupakovccas iSpdcPar Kal Tov 
“Epuca, péony S& apgoiv trepxelcGat Tav KIKAE 
mediav thy” Evvayv. 

Kerdxwrat 88 wal % Acovtivy raca, Nakiwv 
odaa kal adth Tav avToOs’ TaV ev yap aTUXN- 
pdtov exowdvncay del Tois Lupaxovacioss, THY 
S edtuynpatav ovK ae. 

8. LlAnotoy 8 trav Kevtopiray éotl roducpa, 
4 puxpov éumpoabev rexGcioa Altvyn, Tovs ava- 
Baivovras éi ro dpos Sexouévn cal mwapamép- 
movoa évTedOev yap apxyi) THS akpwpeias. Eat 
S8 Yura 7a dvw ywpia Kal Teppddy Kal yLdvos 
pecta ToD Yetmavos, TA Kdtw 8é Spvpots Kat 
dutetais Sueidn@rar Tavtodamais. ove O€ Aap 
Bdvew petaBoras Todds Ta dKpa Tod dpous Sia 
THY vouNVY TOD TuUpos, TOTe eV Eis Eva KpaTipa 

C 274 cuppepopévov, tote dé axifopévov, Kat TOTE [Lev 
pvaxas avatréumovtos, ToTe bé hroyas Kal Avyvds, 
drrore S& Kal pvdpous dvadvodytos: dvdyxn oe 
trois md@eot tovTols Tovs Te UTd YY Topous 

1 See footnote on Leontines, § 6. 
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certain other products, one might call it even 
superior. There is, furthermore, its propinquity ; 
for the island is a part of Italy, as it were, and 
readily and without great labour supplies Rome with 
everything it has, as though from the fields of Ttaly. 
And in fact it is called the storehouse of Rome, 
for everything it produces is brought hither except 
a few things that are consumed at home, and not 
the fruits only, but also cattle, hides, wool, and the 
like. Poseidonius says that Syracuse and Eryx are 
each situated like an acropolis by the sea, whereas 
Enna lies midway between the two above the 
encircling plains. 

The whole of the territory of Leontini, also, which 
likewise belonged to the Naxians of Sicily, has been 
devastated; for although they always shared with 
the Syracusans in their misfortunes, it was not 
always so with their good fortunes,1 

8. Near Centoripa is the town of Aetna, which 
was mentioned a little above, whose people entertain 
and conduct those who ascend the mountain; for 
the mountain-summit begins here. The upper dis- 
tricts are bare and ash-like and full of snow during 
the winter, whereas the lower are divided up by 
forests and plantations of every sort. The topmost 
parts of the mountain appear to undergo many 
changes because of the way the fire distributes 
itself, for at one time the fire concentrates in one 
crater, but at another time divides, while at one 
time the mountain sends forth lava, at another, 
flames and fiery smoke, and at still other times it 
also emits red-hot masses ; and the inevitable result of 
these disturbances is that not only the underground 
passages, but also the orifices, sometimes rather 
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ouppeTaBdrrev Kat Ta oTopia évioTe mrelo ? 

Kata Thy enupdveray THY mépte. of 8 ody vewort 

gvaBdvres Sinyoovro Hiv, 67. KataddBorev avo 

mediov bparov, Soov elxoat oradiov TIv qept- 

peTpor, KreLopevoy dppvi Teppwser, Tetylou TO 

tiros éxovts, dare Seiv xadadrecGar TOUS els 

75 mediov mpoerOeiv Bovropévous opav 7’ év? TH 

peo Bovvov reppadn Thy xpoay, olamep Kat 1) 

emipdvera xabewpato tod mediov, UTép 5é Tob 

Bovvod védos dpOrov SiavertyKos els Vrypos boop 

Siaxocl@y mTodav hpenody (elvar yap Kal vnveputav), 

eixdtew 88 carve: dvo 58 roApnoavTas arpoen ety 

eis 7 tedtov, éretdy) Oeppotépas éréBauvov Tijs 

wdpuov Kal Babutépas, avactpévat, pndev &xov- 

ras TepitToTepov ppatev tdv paivouévay toils 

moppwbev apophat, vopiter do &x Tips TOLAUTNS 

dyrews TONAG pvbever Oa, Kal padiora old hact 

ries mepr ’EyrreSoxdéous, Ott Kabdrorto ets TOV 

kpatijpa kab catadimot Tod maGous iyvos TOV ép- 

BdSov tiv érépav, As epoper XarKas: ebpeOfvar 

yap &w puxpov &mwbev tod Yethous Tod KpaTipos, 

ts aveppempévnv imd ths Bias rob mupds ore 

yap mpocitov elva Tov Tomo ovd OpaTov, eiKda- 

tew te pnded katappiphvat te duvacbar éxeioe 

bm Tis avrumvolas Tay é« BdBous dvénov Kal 

Tis Oepporntos, iy mpoaTrayTay evrAoyou Troppwbev 

1 Meineke inserts 3vra after wAelw; Corais, Tvai, before 

Thy mépit. 
2 gy is not found in ABC. 

ee 

1 «<'This is the small cone of eruption, in the centre of the 

wide semicircular crater” (Tozer, Selections, p. 175), which 
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numerous, which appear on the surface of the moun- tain all round, undergo changes at the same time. Be this as it may, those who recently made the ascent gave me the following account: They found at the top a level plain, about twenty stadia in circuit, enclosed by a rim of ashes the height of a house-wall, so that any who wished to proceed into the plain had to leap down from the wall ; they saw in the centre of the plain a mound! of the colour of ashes, in this respect being like the surface of the plain as seen from above, and above the mound a perpendicular cloud rising straight up to a height of 

plain, but because the sand they were walking on got hotter and deeper, they turned back, and so 

the poem of 4eéna (2. 182), ascribed to Lucilius Junior, describes as follows: « penitusque exnestuat ultra,” 
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mpiv ) TH aTopio ToD KpaTHpos m poo Menace 

> \ 
/ / x \ \ 

ef 58 xatappipOcin, POavor av SiahOapev mpr 
n ¢ a 

, 

dvappiphvar warty, omotov mapednpOn MpoTepoy. 

To pay ody exdebTew rote Ta Treipata Kal TO 

qop, émirermovons motel THs DANS, ov adoyor, 

ob py ert ToaovTOY YE, dor dvtt Ths TooauTys 

Bias ébixtov avOpoTr@ yevéoOan TOV TANTLAT LOY. 

bmépxertas 8 1) Attyn paddov yey THs Kata TOV 

TlopO pov kal rHv Karavalay mapanias, adra Kat 

ris Kata To Tuppyvexoy méxayos kat tas AvTa- 

paiwy vIcovs. poKt@p pev ovv Kal héyyn pai- 

eras hapmpa ex THS Kopuys, wel” hyugpav oe 

KaTv@ Kal aXNvi KATEXETAL. 
? , \ a y , Q9 » 

9. “Avraipet oe tH Airvy wa Nefpody épn, 

ramewéorepa pev, mrdrer 6é Toru TApandat- 

rovTa. anaca & 4 vijcos Kothn KATA YRS eOTL, 

moTapeay Kal Mupos perth, Kabdmep To ‘Luppn- 

vicdv TéXBYOS, OF ELpNKApEY, HEXPL THIS Kupaias. 

Gepudav yoov bdarwv GvaBoras Kata Toddous 

&yer TOTOUS 1) VITOS, Ov Tra pev DedsvovyTa Kad 

AY ‘| n 3 ¢ f b] \ de Ai n 

70 ‘Ipepata® ddpupd ott, TA OC AUYETTALe 

nota. Tmep. “AxpayavTa S& Abuvas Thy bev 
n ¥ / \ \ A / 

yedow exovoat ParaTTNs, THY 88 diay Sraopor’ 

opse yap Tois daxodvp Bors BantivecPat ovp- 
7 4 , > , € 

Baivet, EvAwy Tpotrov émumordtovow. ob Lanrs- 

1 mor, after emAcrodons (the reading of the MSS.), Jones 

restores; Meineke deletes, following the Epit. 

2 NeBpsdn, Corais, for Nevpddn ; so Meineke. 

8 xal Ta ‘Ipepata, Meineke, for xara ‘Inépav; C. Miller 

approving. Corais inserts xal r& before the card ‘Imepav. 

1 Now the Nebrodici. 85, 4, 9. 
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depths, and also owing to the heat, which, it is 
reasonable to suppose, meets one long before one 
comes near the mouth of the crater; but even if 
something should be thrown down into it, it would 
be destroyed before it could be thrown up in any- 
thing like the shape it had when first received ; 
aud although it is not unreasonable to assume that 
at times the blasts of the fire die down when at 
times the fuel is deficient, yet surely this would not 
last long enough to make possible the approach of 
man against so great a force. Aetna dominates 
more especially the seaboard in the region of the 
Strait and the territory of Catana, but also that in 
the region of the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Liparaean 
Islands. Now although by night a brilliant light 
shines from the summit, by day it is covered with 
smoke and haze. 

9. Over against Aetna rise the Nebrodes Moun- 
tains,t which, though lower than Aetna, exceed it 
considerably in breadth. The whole island is hollow 
down beneath the ground, and full of streams and 
of fire, as is the case with the Tyrrhenian Sea, as far 
as the Cumaean country, as I have said before.2 
At all events, the island has at many places springs 
of hot waters which spout up, of which those of 
Selinus and those of Himera are brackish, whereas 
those of Aegesta are potable. Near Acragas are 
lakes which, though they have the taste of sea- 
water, are different in nature; for even people who 
cannot swim do not sink, but float on the surface 
like wood. The territory of the Palici has craters 2 

3 Strabo refers to what is now. the Lago di Naftia, a small 
volcanic lake near the Eryces River and Leontini, and not 
far from the sea. 
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od S& xpathpas éyovow avaBdrrovras bdwp ets 
Poroedes dvadionpa kal maduw eis Tov abrov 
Sexopévous puxdv. Td 88 rept Matavpov® omi}- 
Aatoy évrds Ser avpuyya edpeyéOn Kal TmoTapov 

80 abrhs péovra ddavh péypt moddod dta- 
oTnjpatos, elt avaxiTTovTa Mpos THY emipavetay, 
xabdmep ‘Opsvrns év th Lupla, catadds eis To 
perakd xdopa 'Amapelas cal 'Avtioxeias, 0 
Karova, XdpvBdw, dvarédrer Tad ev TeTTA- 

pdxovta otadlois: ta 6& mapamdAjoia Kat ) 
Tiypis év tH Mecomotapig cal o Neidos éy TH 
AtBin puxpov mpd Ttav mnyav. 7o dé mepl 

Sripdarov bdwp emt Staxoclovs cradiovs wUrro 
yi éveyOev ev TH Apyela Tov "Epacivov éxbi- 
Swot rotapov, Kal wadwy To mpos THY ApKadieny 
"Acéav tmoBpixtov w@abev owé mote Tov Te 
Eipérav kal tov "Ardedv avadidoow, date 
Kat mwemictedobar pvOa@dés tL, Ste TeV emiby- 
mobevtoy aotepdverv éxatépp kal éppidévta ® eis 
To KoWwov pedua dvadpaivetar Kata Tov émipn- 
pucpov éxatepos ev TH oikelm ToTay@. eipyTar 
88 xal TO Aeyouevov rept Tod Tryavov. 

10. Suyyerh 58 cal rovtos Kal roils Kata TID 
Sixediav mdbeot Ta wept tas Avtapatwy vious 
kal abtiv thy Aumdpav Setxvutat. eal 8 émra 

ev Tov aptOpov. peyiotn 8 4 Aumdpa, Kyidiov 

1 For Mdravpoy, an unknown place, Cluver suggests M4(a.- 

pov, and others, Md¢apa; the former is probably correct. 

Corais’ Méravpov and C. Miller's *Izaxapov seem groundless. 
2 enpipévra, Jones, for pipévra, on a query of Dr. Rouse. 

ne 

1 ‘The form ‘‘Mataurus” seems to be corrupt, At any 

rate, it probably should be identified with Mazara (now 
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that spout up water in a dome-like jet and receive it back again into the same recess, The cavern near Mataurus! contains an immense gallery through which a river flows invisible for a considerable dis- tance, and then emerges to the surface, as is the case with the Orontes in Syria,? which sinks into the chasm (called Charybdis) between Apameia and An- tiocheia and rises again forty stadia away. Similar, too, are the cases both of the Tigris? in Mesopotamia and of the Nile in Libya, only a short distance from their sources, And the water in the territory of Stymphalus first flows underground for two hundred stadia and then issues forth in Argeia as the Erasinus River; and again, the water near the Arcadian Asea is first forced below the surface and then, much later, emerges as both the Eurotas and. the Alpheius; and hence the belief in a certain fabulous utterance, that if two wreaths be dedicated separately to each of the two rivers and thrown into the common stream, each will reappear, in accordance with the dedication, in the appropriate river, And I have already mentioned what is told about the Timavus River.® 
10. Phenomena akin both to these and to those in Sicily are to be seen about the Liparaean Islands and Lipara itself. The islands are seven in number, but the largest is Lipara (a colony of the Cnidians), which, 

Mazzara), near which there is now a small river flowing through 2 rocky district, 
2 Cp. 16 2. 7, 
® So Pliny, Nat. Hist. 6. 31. 
* Strabo refers to the lake of Stymphalus in Arcadia in the Peloponnesus. For a full description see Frazer's note on Pausanias, 8 22.1, Vol. IV, p 268. 
5.1.8. 
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STRABO 

drottcos, eyyuTaT@ THS Sixertas wecpévy, meTa ye 

Thy @éppercav> éxaretTo S& mpdtepov Meduyou- 

viss fynoato 8é Kab oTéd@ Kal TpOs Tas TOV 

Tuppnvav émidpopas modvy xXpovoy avTéryer, 

ianxdous éxovoa Tas viv reyouevas Arrapatov 

vicous Os Alodou tives mpocaryopevouct. Kat 

$y) «kat To fepov Tov "AmdrAd@vos exoopnTe 

aroddanis To ev Aedrdois amo THY dxpolwiwv 

dyer S& wal THY yhv eVapTov Kal oTuTTnplas 

weTrarrov eumpocodor * car Oepuda vata Kal 

mupos avamvods, TavTyS 88 perakd mas éoTL 

kal Ths Yuxedtas 7 @éppecoa,” iv viv ‘lepav 

‘Hdaicrou Kxarodat, merpadns Taga Kal Epnyos 

xad® Sudmupos exet Se dvarvoas Tpeis Os av éx 

Tpiav KpaTnpov. ék $8 rod peylotou Kal widpous 

ai drdoyes avadépovo, of mpooxexoxact non 

mor pépos ToD Topov. éx S& Ths TnPHTEwsS 

sremlaTevTat, SudTL TOLs ave wols ouptapofuvovTas 

ka ai prdyes al te evTatda kal ai Kata THY 

Alryny, mavopévov 38 mavovtat Kab at proyes: 

C276 ove ddoyor Sé Kat yap ob dvepot yevvavTar Kat 

Tpépovrar THY. apXNY RaBovres Grd Tov ex THS 

Oardrryns avabuptacewr, dar amo auyyevods 

Sans kal maOous Kat To wip é&amTopevov ovK 

2a Ga uC \ > a . t / 

€¢ upagery TOUS OPWVTAS GporyeTos” TA 

1 dunpdcoduv (A, Epit., Meineke) ; edtpdaodov (no, Corais) ; 

ty mpdcodov (Cl). 
2  @éppecca, Corais inserts ; so the later editors. 

8 cal, after épnuos, Corais inserts; 80 Miller-Dibner and 

Meineke. 

4 énwoyéros, Corais, for tAAws yé Tws 3 80 Meineke. 

1 Styptic earth (= Latin alwmen) is discussed at length by 
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Thermessa excepted, lies nearest to Sicily. It was 
formerly called Meligunis; and it not only com- 
manded a fleet, but for a long time resisted the 
incursions of the Tyrrheni, for it held in obedience 
all the. Liparaean Islands, as they are now called, 
though by some they are called the Islands of 
Aeolus. Furthermore, it often adorned the temple 
of Apollo at Delphi with dedications from the 
first fruits of victory. It has also a fruitful soil, and 
a mine of styptic earth! that brings in revenues,? 
and hot springs, and fireblasts. Between Lipara 
and Sicily is Thermessa, which is now called 
Hiera of Hephaestus®; the whole island is rocky, 
desert, and fiery, and it has three fire blasts, 
rising from three openings which one might call 
craters. From the largest the flames carry up also 
red-hot masses, which have already choked up a con- 
siderable part of the Strait. From observation it 
has been believed that the flames, both here and on 
Aetna, are stimulated along with the winds and that 
when the winds cease the flames cease too. And this 
is not unreasonable, for the winds are begotten by the 
evaporations of the sea and after they have taken 
their beginning are fed thereby; and therefore it is 
not permissible for any who have any sort of insight 
into such matters to-marvel if the fire too is kindled 

Pliny (35. 52). It was not our alum, but an iron sulphate, 
or a mixture of an iron and an aluminium sulphate, used in 
dyeing and in medicine. 

? Diodorus Siculus (5. 10) says: ‘This island” (Lipara) 
“has the far-famed mines of styptic earth, from which the 
Liparaeans and Romans get great revenues.” 

3 de. ‘‘Sacred” Isle of Hephaestus, The isle is now called 
Vulcanello. It is supposed to be the island that rose from the 
sea about 183 3.0. (see Nissen, Ltalische Landeskunde I. 251), 
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rordde. Toru Bios 88 ray tpidy Kpatipwv Tov 
wey kareppuncévar dynolv éx yépovs, Tovs 
ouppeverv, Tov de péyirtov To xXelrAos exeuv, 
mepipepes dv, mévte oradlav, Kat sdriyov dé 
avvdyecOar eis mevtixovta’ modav SiapeTpoy 

nad’ ob BdOos elvat TO péypt Oardtrys oTa- 
Svaiov, Bore Kabopav Tails vyveptass. eb 06 TAUT 

dor) miotd, obx amiorntéov tows ovdé rots mept 
"Eumedoxrdéous pvOoroynbeiow.2 gay pev ody 

Noros pérrn mvelv, aydov OulyrAadn KaTaxel- 

cOat KiKXKo hyol Ths vnoidos, Bote pyde THY 

Sixeriay drabev galverOa dtav 88 Bopéas, 

prdyas xabapas amd Tod AexOévtos KpaTTpos 

eis thos eFaipecOar Kal Bpopyovs éxméumec Oat 

peilous: tov Se Zépupov péony teva éxyew takir. 
rods 8 dAXovs KpaThpas opoerdels pev elvat, TH 
88 Bia relrecOai tov avapvonudtav &x Te 81 
Ths Stabopas tdv Bpdpwv Kat éx tod mobev 
dpyerat Ta dvadvorhpata Kal ai proves Kal 
ai Auyvies mooonpaivesar Kal Tov eis tuépay 

tpitny mdadw pédrdrovta dvepov mveiv ToVv® yoody 
év Amdpats yevouévns ardolas mpoecrety Twas 

XN > / 4 \ tA > ’ 

dnow Tov écdpevoy4 kat ph Siarpevoacbar ad 
od} 8) 7O pvOwdéctatov Soxodv cipfhobar oO 

mownth ob pdrny datverOar rexyPév, GX’ aivi- 
Eapévou tiv adjbeav, bray of Talay TOY 
dvéwov tov Aldrov: ep dv euvicOnpuev kat 

1 For revrhxovra (v’), the Hpit. reads rpidxovra (A‘). 
2 el... . pudodroyndctoww, Meineke regards as an inter- 

polation and relegates to foot of page ; C. Miller approving. 
8 For ray C, Miller suggests éaurg@ (Polybius); perhaps 

rightly. 
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by a cognate fuel or disturbance. According to 
Polybius, one of the three craters has partially fallen 
in, whereas the others remain whole; and the largest 
has a circular rim five stadia in circuit, but it grad- 
ually contracts to a diameter of fifty feet; and the 
altitude of this crater above the level of the sea is a 
stadium, so that the crater is visible on windless days.1 
But if all this is to be believed, perhaps one should also 
believe the mythical story about Empedocles.2 Now 
if the south wind is about to blow, Polybius continues, 
a cloud-like mist pours down all round the island, so 
that not even Sicily is visible in the distance; and 
when the north wind is about to blow, pure flames 
rise aloft from the aforesaid crater and louder 
rumblings are sent forth; but the west wind holds a 
middle position, so to speak, between the two; but 
though the two other craters are like the first in 
kind, they fall short in the violence of their 
spoutings; accordingly, both the difference in the 
rumblings, and the place whence the spoutings and 
the flames and the fiery smoke begin, signify before- 
hand the wind that is going to blow again three days 
afterward’; at all events, certain of the men in 
Liparae, when the weather made sailing impossible, 
predicted, he says, the wind that was to blow, and 
they were not mistaken; from this fact, then, it is 
clear that that saying of the Poet which is regarded 
as most mythical of all was not idly spoken, but that 
he hinted at the truth when he called Aeolus 

1 74.e. from the sea. Or perhaps, “‘so that the sea is 
visible from it.” 

2 See 6. 2. 8. 3 So Pliny 3. 14. 

“ After doduevov some of the editors, following the Zpit., 
insert &vexzor, 
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TpoTEpov ixavas. éorw 1 éniaracus Ths évap- 
yelas Aéyort’ dv, ... émbons te yap audw 
mapeott, kar Siabécer nab TH evapyeia i ye 

‘Sov xowdv apdotépwv.t émaviwev 5 end ra 
cEis ab dv mapebéBnuev. 

11. Thy per 84 Avrdpay cal thy @Bépperoav 
ciphapev, 1) S& LrpoyyiAn Karelrat pév amd 
Tod axrpatos, gate S¢ Kal adtH dedtupos, Bia 
dy proyos Neviropévn, TO Fé Héeyyer Weover- 

rodca evtadéa dé tov Alddroy oixhoat dace. 
reraptn 8 éatl Arddpn, cal aitn 8 amo tod 

oXpaTos vopactar. Tov dé orav Epixotooa 
yev xa Dowixodoca dro Tov huTav KéxAqvTa, 
dveivrat 88 eis voids. éBdoun 8 éotly Ki@vupos, 

merayia pddota Kab épnuos: @vopactar 8, ote 
wdrmora trois éx Atmdpas els Zuxedtav mdéovow 

1 The words gor... . duporépwy appear, without a 

break, in the MSS., except that » and o have them in the 

margin. The editors before Groskurd place the period before 

ixavas, however, not before orw. Corais, Forbiger, Tardieu 

and Meineke eject the words from the text. Groskurd alone 
ventures to reconstitute the text, reading as follows: 
[ueydrn 5€] ori 4% exloracis ris evepyelas (for évapyelas, see 1, 
2. 17) [4] Aéyorr” bv [uddtora mapackevacer nal exwrntiv Kat 
Hdovhv:| érlons (deleting re) yap x.7.A. 
a a 

1 Odyssey 10. 21. 
2], 2. 7-18, but especially §§ 15-18. Since Polybius, as 

well as Strabo, discussed this subject at length, the sentence 
‘However, ... sufficiently” might belong to the long 

excerpt from Polybius (cp. 1. 2. 15-18). Here follows a sen- 
tence which, as it stands in the manuscripts, is incoherent, 

and seems to be beyond restoration. But for the fact that 

it is somewhat similiar to an accredited passage found else- 
where (1. 2. 17), one would hardly hesitate to regard it as a 
marginal note and follow Meineke in ejecting it from the text. 
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‘steward of the winds.” 1 However, I have already 
discussed these matters sufficiently.2 It is the close 
attention of the Poet to vivid description, one might 
eall it, . . . for both® are equally present in rhetor- 
ical composition and vivid description; at any rate, 
pleasure is common to both. But I shall return to 
the topic which follows that at which 1 digressed. 

11. Of Lipara, then, and Thermessa I have already 
spoken. As for Strongyle,* it is so called from its 
shape, and it too is fiery ; it falls short in the violence 
of its flame, but excels in the brightness of its light ; 
and this is where Aeolus lived, it is said. The 
fourth island is Didyme,® and it too is named after 
its shape. Of the remaining islands, Ericussa® and 
Phoenicussa’? have been so called from their plants, 
and are given over to pasturage of flocks, The 
seventh is Euonymus,® which is farthest out in the 
high sea and is desert; it is so named because it 
is more to the left than the others, to those who sail 
from Lipara to Sicily.? Again, many times flames 

8 Perhaps (1) pleasure and (2) the excitement of amazement 
(see 1.2. 17), as Groskurd thinks, or (1) the truthful element 
and (2) the mythical element (see also 1. 2. 19). 

“ z,e, “ Round,” the Stromboli of to-day. 
5 4.e. “Double.” It is formed by two volcanic cones ; the 

Salina of to-day. 
6 7c. ‘‘Heather” (cp. the botanical term ‘‘ Ericaceae ”) ; 

now called Alicudi. 
7 de. ‘*Palm” (cp. the botanical term ‘‘ Phoenicaceae ”) ; 

or perhaps ‘‘ Rye-grass” (Loliwm perenne), the sense in which 
Theophrastus (Hist. Plant. 2. 6. 11) uses the Greek word 
‘‘ phoenix” ; now called Felicudi. 

3 ¢.¢, ** Left”; now called Panaria. 
® This would not be true if one sailed the shortest way to 

Sicily, but Strabo obviously has in mind the voyage from 
the city of Lipara to Cape Pelorias, 
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edovupes gore. TodArdKis Se nal Prdyes els THY 
éripdveray Tod Teddyous Tod Tept Tas vyOUS 
Spenoav émidpapodca, tov Kata Badovs xos- 
Mov! dvacrouwbévros TOpov TLvds, Kal TOD TUpds 

C 277 Biacapévou mpos To éxtos. Tloce:Sévios 8¢ cata 
Tv éavTod pyipnv dyot mepl tpords Oepwas 
da th & perakd tis ‘lepas cal rhs Evovdpov 
mpos thos apbeioay éFaiawov tiv OddaTTav opa- 
Ofvat, cal cuppeival tTiva xpdvov dvadvaowpévny 
cuvexas, era TavoacOat Tovs dé ToAwnoavTas 
mpoaTrrciv, iSovtas vexpovs ixOvas édavvopévous 
ims tod pod (rods Sé nai Oépyn Kal dvowdia 
marnyévras) duyeiv, ev 88 TeV TroLapiwv TO 
padrov wAnotdcay Tods mev Tov évoyt@y atro- 
Barely, tovs & els Atmdpay ports coat, Tote 
pev &ehpovas yivopudvous opotws Tots emuAnTTixots, 
Tore b¢ dvatpéyovtas eis TOUS oiKetous AoyLapouvs: 
modnrais & Huépats votepov opacbat mndov 
éravOobvTa 1H OaddttTy, Tworddaxod dé Kal 
drbyas éemurrovaas Kalb kamvods nal Avyvwas, 
Borepov S¢ mayivar nal yevécOar toils prriass ® 
niOots eorxdTa Tov mayor: Tov dé THs DKedias 
otpatnyov, Titov Praptuov,® dnrdcar TH ovy- 
Kita, THY Se méeurpacav éxOdaacbas ev Te TO 
pnoidio Kab év Armdpats rots te xataxPovioss 

1 ro} mvpds, Kramer transposes from a position after 
xotArav to a position before Bracapzévou ; so the later editors. 

2 waAlats, the Epit., for palrais (cp. 10 5. 16); so Meineke. 
8 For aaplviov, Du Theil, Corais (C. Miller approving), 

read PAauvivoy, 

1 Poseidonius was born about 130 B.o. 
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have been observed running over the surface of the 
sea round about the islands when some passage had 
been opened up from the cavities down in the 
depths of the earth and the fire had forced its way 
to the outside. Poseidonius says that within his 
own recollection, one morning at daybreak about 
the time of the summer solstice, the sea between 
Hiera and Euonymus was seen raised to an enor- 
mous height, and by a sustained blast remained 
puffed up for a considerable time, and then sub- 
sided; and when those who had the hardihood to 
sail up to it saw dead fish driven by the current, and 
some of the men were stricken ill because of the 
heat and stench, they took flight; one of the boats, 
however, approaching more closely, lost some of its 
occupants and barely escaped to Lipara with the 
rest, who would at times become senseless like 
epileptics, and then afterwards would recur to their 
proper reasoning faculties; and many days later 
mud was seen forming on the surface of the sea, 
and in many places flames, smoke, and murky fire 
broke forth, but later the scum hardened and 
became as hard as mill-stone; and the governor of 
Sicily, Titus Flaminius,? reported the event to the 
Senate, and the Senate sent a deputation to offer 
propitiatory sacrifices, both in the islet? and in 
Liparae, to the gods both of the underworld and of 

* This Titus Flaminius, who must have lived ‘within the 
recollection” of Poseidonius, is otherwise unknown, If the text is correct, he was governor of Sicily about 90 B.0. 
Cp. Nissen, op. cit. II. 251, But Du Theil, Corais and C. Miller emend to Titus “ Flamininus,” who was governor in 123 B.0., trying to connect this eruption with that which is generally put at 126 3.0. (cp, Pliny 2. 88 [89]). 

5 The islet just created. 
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Ocois kal tots Oararriow. amd pev obv *Ept- 
, > ; / i / £ 

K@dous eis Powsewodn Séxa pitta hyo o Kwpo- 
f Ww @ 5 3 A ty) LA v @ 

ypados, evlev els Atdvunv TptaxovtTa, evlev 

8 eis Avrdpay mpos dpetov évvéa cal elxoot, 
wv ) ? , > i € / 

YyOev 8 es Suxeriav evveaxaidera: éxxaidexa 

8S de ths Stpoyybrns. mpoxertar dé Tod Tlaydvou 

Merirn, Ger Ta Kuvidia, & Kadodot Meritaia, 

xa} Taddos, dySojcovta kal dxT@ pita THs 
ba 1 3 / P) / ‘ Ko be \ 

dxpast apupotepat duéyoveas' Koocoupa oe mpo 

rod AtkvBaiov nal mpo tis ’“Aoridos, Kapxy- 

Sovaniis médews, fv KaAuréav Kadodor, pean 
a“ / \ \ N 4 3 ? 

dupo Keen cal to rexOev SidoTnua ad 

éxatépas améyouca: Kab 1) Ailyipoupos && mpo 
n / \ nm / > Q XN v 

Ths Yuxedlas wal THS ArBins éotl Kat adda 

wiKpda vycidia. Tabta pev TEpl TOV VI}T OV. 

ITl 

‘Eaernrvdéce 8 yiv ra mepl rHv apyatay 

Tradiay wéxpe Merarovtiou Ta cuvexi AexTéov. 

cuvexys 5 éatly 1) lamvyla’ tavtyy 6& Kal 

Mecoartav xarodow of "EXXnves, of 8 emruy@ptot 

Kate pépn TO pév Te Larevtivovs Kadovar, TO 
\ \ 4 \ al 7 \ be K 4 

mepl THY dxpav THY Jamruyiay, TO o¢ araBpovs. 

irép TovTous mpooBoppor Tlevxériol ré efor kat 

Aaivo. kata thy ‘Eddaba Siadextov mpoca- 

yopevduevot, of 8 eémtya@pios macav TV peTa 
\ \ > / a X 

tous KadaBpovs “AmovAiav Kadovol, TIVES 

1 ris &xpas, Cluver, for éxarépas ; 80 the editors, 

1 See footnote 3 in Vol. II, p. 358. 
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the sea. Now, according to the Chorographer,! the 
distance from Ericodes to Phoenicodes? is ten miles, 
and thence to Didyme thirty, and thence to the 
northern part of Lipara twenty-nine, and thence to 
Sicily nineteen, but from Strongyle sixteen. Off 
Pachynus lie Melita,3 whence come the little dogs 
called Melitaean, and Gaudos, both eighty-eight 
miles distant from the Cape. Cossura? lies off 
Lilybaeum, and off Aspis,> a Carthaginian city whose 
Latin name is Clupea; it lies midway between the 
two, and is the aforesaid distance® from either. 
Aegimurus,’ also, and other small islands lie off 
Sicily and Libya. So much for the islands, 

III 

1. Now that I have traversed the regions of Old 
Italy® as far as Metapontium, I must speak of those 
that border on them. And lapygia borders on 
them. The Greeks call it Messapia, also, but the 
natives, dividing it into two parts, call one part 
(that about the Iapygian Cape)® the country of the 
Salentini, and the other the country of the Calabri. 
Above these latter, on the north, are the Peucetii 
and also those people who in the Greek language 
are called Daunii, but the natives give the name 
Apulia to the whole country that comes after that 
of the Calabri, though some of them, particularly 

2 4.e Ericussa and Phoenicussa. 
' § Now Malta. 4 Now Pantellaria. 

® So called from the resemblance of the hill (see 17, 3. 16), 
where it is situated, to a shield (aspis, Lat. clupeus), 

8 Kighty-eight miles, 7 Now Al Djamur, 
® 4.e, Oenotria (see 6. 1. 15 and 5, 1. 1). ° Cape Leuca. 
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abtav Kab TotS:edot AéyovTat, Kal padvota ot 

Tlevxérios. gore 8é te} yeppovnorafovea  Mec- 

cania, TO amd Bpevrectou péxps Tdpavtos ic Ope 

Krevopevn atadiov Séea Kal Tplaxodiwy. aT 

émimdous? ear) wept thy dxpav ‘larvyiay oTadiov 

$05 Te? rerpaxoatwy. Tov d& Merarovtiou pev 

C! 278 Suéyver oradiovs wept Staxoctous Kal elxoaty,* o dé 

mods er’ abtov mpos Tas avaTodas. TOD Se 

xodarov mavTos TOD Tapaytivov TO mhéov ddtpévou 

Bvros, evtradda 8) repryv® date péyrotos Kab Kar- 

AvoTos, yepupa KrELdpEvos peyady, cradior & éariv 

écatov Thy mepiuerpov. é« Sé ToD Mpos Tov BUX OY 

pépous icOpov moet pos THY EEw Oddarray, aor 

él yeppovija@ xetoOas Thy Tod, Kal Ta TOA 

imepvewrxelcOas padios EéxatépwOev, Tamewwod 

8vtos Tod avyévos. ramewov 58 Kab TO Tis 
morews eSados, puxpov 8 Spuas érfptar Kata 

Thy axpoTody. TO pev odv Tarasov TelXos 

xbKrov exer weyav, vuvt 8 éedédecTrras TO WAEOV 

> mpos TH icOn@, Td 88 mpds TH TTOpaTe TOD 

rupévos, Kal’ 8 Kal 4 GxpoTrors, cuppéever peyebos 

1 3é 71, Corais, for 8’ ém; Meineke writes 8’ emixep- 

povnordcouea, but stars it; T. G, Tucker conjectures 

bmoxeppuvnodouca. 
2°Wor éxlwaous, Meineke, following the conj. of Kramer, 

reads mep{wAous, but this is unnecessary. 

3 Before rerpaxostwy, Groskurd inserts x:Afov; but com- 

paring the distances in 6. 3. 5, we should expect here 

xlAtwy Siaxoclwy (,a0); and if mept (before thy txpar) is 

oreres to émt (Corais), the rerpaxoctwy would be too 

small, 
4 efxoow (x’), after xaf, Meineke inserts, following 7; but 

Meinelre also inserts 6 Tdpas after etkoow. In A there is a 

lacuna of seven or eight letters. 
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the Peucetii, are called Poedicli also. Messapia 
forms a sort of peninsula, since it is enclosed by the 
isthmus that extends from Brentesium! as far as 
Taras, three hundred and ten stadia. And the 
voyage thither? around the Iapygian Cape is, all 
told, about four hundred? stadia. The distance from 
Metapontium*‘ is about two hundred and twenty 
stadia, and the voyage to it is towards the rising 
sun. But though the whole Tarantine Gulf, gener- 
ally speaking, is harbourless, yet at the city there is 
a very large and beautiful harbour,® which is enclosed 
by a large bridge and is one hundred stadia in 
circumference. In that part of the harbour which 
lies towards the innermost recess,® the harbour, with 
the outer sea, forms an isthmus, and therefore the 
city is situated on a peninsula; and since the neck 

of land is low-lying, the ships are easily hauled 
overland from either side. The ground of the city, 
too, is low-lying, but still it is slightly elevated 
where the acropolis is. The old wall has a large 
circuit, but at the present time the greater part 
of the city—the part that is near the isthmus—has 
been forsaken, but the part that is near the mouth 
of the harbour, where the acropolis is, still endures 

1 See 5. 3. 6 and footnote. 
2 From Brentesium to Taras. 
5 This figure is wrong. Strabo probably wrote 1,200; 

Groskurd thinks that he wrote 1,400, but in § 5 (below) the 
figures for the intervals of the same voyage total 1,220 
stadia. 

4 To Taras, 5 Mare Piccolo. 
8 ¢.¢. the part that is immediately to the east of the city, 

as Tozer (op. cit., p. 183) points out. 

5 évratéa dh Aizhy, Corais, for évretéey, There is a lacuna 
of about seven letters in A, and 7 reads Aiphy. 
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aEvororyov Toews ex npodv. éyet dé updo tov 
Te KdAMaTOV Kal adyopay evpeyéOn, ev Kal oO 
Tov Avos iSputae KodN0T GOS HarKods, péyeoros 
pera TOV ‘Podior. petakv bé Tis dryopas kal TOU 
TTOMATOS 7 axpoTrons, poked Aetnpava exovca 
Tov maravod Koo pou Tov avabnuatov' Ta yap 
TONAG TH [ev carép Gerpay Kapyndoviot, da- 
Bovtes THY modu, Ta 8 edapupayayne av 
‘Pwpaio., Kparncavres Biaiws' dv éote kat o 
“Hpaxrhis év t@ Katetorio Xar«ovs KodoToLKOs, 
Avotnrov é epyov, avanpa ‘Makipou PaBiov rod 
ENOVTOS THY TOALDY. 

2. Tlept dé THs KTicEws "Avtioxos Néyeov onotv 
OTL TOU Meoonviarod TONE LOU yevnOévTos ob p41) 
peTacyovTes Aanedatpoviov THS oTparelas epi 
Onaav SofAoe Kab avouacncay Efrortes, dcots ? 

dé KaTa THY oTparetay maides € eyevovTo, TapGevias 
éxddouv Kal atipous éxpivav: ot 8 ovK dvacxo- 
JoEVOL (sroA Aol S oay) érreBovAevoav Tots TOU 
Sijpou. aig Bopevor S Dmémepnpav Twas, ob T™ poa- 
ToLo él. pirtas emed ov eEaryryedrew TOV TpoTrov 
Tis émtBovarA‘s. TOUT@D oy ay kal Daravios, 
Gamep edoxet TpoaTarns Umrdpxew abr ay, ovK 
HpeaKEeTo S darra@s trois wept ris BovrHs 2 dvo- 

1 For Scots, no read Scot, but the meaning of the sentence 
can, and must, be the same in either case, 

2 Tor Bovajis Miiller-Diibner and Meineke read ém:Bovajs. 

1 Tarentum revolted from Rome to Hannibal during the 
Second Punic War, but was recaptured (209 B.o.) and severely 
dealt with. 

3 743-723 B.O. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 1-2 

and makes up a city of noteworthy size. And it has 
a very beautiful gymnasium, and also a spacious 
market-place, in which is situated the bronze 
colossus of Zeus, the largest in the world except the 
one that belongs to the Rhodians. Between the 
market-place and the mouth of the harbour is 
the acropolis, which has but few remnants of the 
dedicated objects that in early times adorned it, 
for most of them were either destroyed by the 
Carthaginians when they took the city or carried off 
as booty by the Romans when they took the place 
by storm.1 Among this booty is the Heracles in the 
Capitol, a colossal bronze statue, the work of Lysip- 
pus, dedicated by Maximus Fabius, who captured 
the city. 

2. In speaking of the founding of Taras, Antiochus 
says: After the Messenian war? broke out, those 
of the Lacedaemonians who did not take part in the 
expedition were adjudged slaves and were named 
Helots,? and all children who were born in the 
time of the expedition were called Partheniae4 and 
judicially deprived of the rights of citizenship, but 
they would not tolerate this, and since they were 
numerous formed a plot against the free citizens; 
and when the latter learned of the plot they sent 
secretly certain men who, through a pretence of 
friendship, were to report what manner of plot it 
was; among these was Phalanthus, who was reputed 
to be their champion, but he was not pleased, in 
general, with those who had been named to take 
part in the council. It was agreed, however, that 

8 On the name and its origin, see 8. 5. 4; also Pauly- 
Wissowa, Real-Encycl. s.v, ‘‘ Heloten.” 

4 ‘'Children of Virgins,” — 
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STRABO 

pacGetat.2 auvéxeto pév 57 tots “TaxivOiors év 
TO ’Apueraiw ouvredovpévou Tod adydvos, vik’ 
dv thv Kuviv mepiOnrar 6 PdravOos, roveio Bar 
Thy eriGeriv: yvopipot 8 Roav amd THS KOUNS oF 
Tob Siyov. éEayyerdvtwv ® dé AdOpa Ta auyKel- 
peva tov wept DaravOov, cat tod aydvos éve- 
oTOTOS, TpoedOwy Oo xHpvE elme, ux mepibécOar ® 
kuvip Ddravlov. ot § aicOdpuevor, ws peunve- 
kaot* thy émuBovrny, of ev diedidpackor, ot Se 
ixérevov. Kerevoavres 8 avtovs Oappeiy purakh 
mapédocay, Tov dé DdravOov érreprpav eis Geod 
mept amrovxias: o 8 éypyce 

C 279 = Yarvprov rot SOxa, Tadparta re mriova Shmov 
oixhoas Kal whipa lamv’yeoo. yevéo Oar. 

Axov ody aby DardvO@ ot [lapGevia, cat édéEavro 
avrovs of te BapRapor Kal ot Kpijtes ot mpoxata- 
axovTes Tov TOTOV. TovTOUS 8 elval dat Tos 
peta Miva mrevoavtas eis Lexeriav, Kal pera 
Thy éxeivou TereuTIHy THY év Kaptxols mapa 
Kwxdr\o ovpBacav andpartas éx LuKedias, Kara 
dé Tov dvdtdovy Sebpo Tapwaoévtas, oy Tivas 
totepov meth mepiedOovtas rov ’Adpiay péxpe 

1 For évouacbetot, Corais reads vouiobeiot, and so read 
Miiller-Diibner ; Meineke conj. éroipacGetor or Spodroynbeiat, 
but reads (with asterisk) évopacGeiat. 

2 ékayyetAdvrwy, Meineke, following Bx, for éfayyelAavres. 
3 &y, before mepiéo@at, Corais, following the Zpit., deletes ; 

so Meineke ; mepiééoOa: is the reading of the Epit., mepiOfvar 
of B, and wepiGetva: of the other MSS. 

4 ueunvixact, Miller-Diibner emend to pexhvura ; Meineke 
suspects peunvuxact. 

1 The temple of Amyclaean Apollo. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 2 

the attack should be made at the Hyacinthian 
festival in the Amyclaeum! when the games were 
being celebrated, at the moment when Phalanthus 
should put on his leather cap (the free citizens were 
recognizable by their hair); but when Phalanthus 
and his men had secretly reported the agreement, 
and when the games were in progress, the herald 
came forward and forbade Phalanthus to put on a 
leather cap; and when the plotters perceived that 
the plot had been revealed, some of them began to 
run away and others to beg for mercy; but they 
were bidden to be of good cheer and were given 
over to custody; Phalanthus, however, was sent 
to the temple of the god? to consult with reference 
to founding a colony; and the god responded, “I 
give to thee Satyrium, both to take up thine abode 
in the rich land of Taras and to become a bane to 
the Iapygians.”” Accordingly, the Partheniae went 
thither with Phalanthus, and they were welcomed 
by both the barbarians and the Cretans who had 
previously taken possession of the place. These 
latter, it is said, are the people who sailed with 
Minos to Sicily, and, after his death, which occurred 
at the home of Cocalus in Camici,* set sail from 
Sicily; but on the voyage back® they were driven 
out of their course to Taras, although later some 
of them went afoot around the Adrias® as far as 

3 4.¢, by the length of it. According to Plutarch (Lysander 
1) the wearing of long hair by the Spartans dated back to 
Lycurgus (the ninth century 8.0. ), but according to Herodotus 
(1. 82) they wore their hair short till the battle of Thyrea (in 
the sixth century B.0.), when by legal enactment they began 
to wear it long. . 

8 At Delphi. 4 Cp. 6. 2. 6, 
5 Back to Crete, ® The Adriatio, 
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STRABO 

Maxedovias Botriatovs! mpocayopevOjvat. ‘lamrv- 

yas 88 NexOfvat mdvras pact péxpe THs Aavvias 
3 \ 3 / a Fd / X 4 

amd ldrvyos, dv é« Kpjoons yuvatnos Aaidado 
/ A € / a n 7 

yevérbat pact nab HyjcacGas Tov Kpntav: Ta- 

pavra § dvopacay ard Hpwos Twos Thy TOhW, 
3. "Edopos 8 orm Aéyer mepl Tis KTicEws 

bd] / f 4 > a 

éronguovy Aaxedatpoviot Meoonviots, azroxtet- 

yao. Tov Baciréa TrHrexrov eis Meoonuny adpuro- 

pevov én Ouactav, dudcavres mi) mMpoTepov éTray- 
‘4 v \ A 4 > a an f 

ntew oixade, mplv ) Meconvny avercty 7) Tavtas 
? n 7 \ a / / 

arobaveiy’ pudaxas 5é Ths TokewS KaTEALIrOP 

otpatevovtes TOUS Te KewTaTous Kal mpegBuTdTous 

Trav momtav. Sexdte 8 torepov ere.* tod to- 

Agwou Tas yuvaixas tHv Aaxedatmoviwy ovved- 

Govcas é& éavtav mépat Tivds Tapa Tovs avdpas 

Tas peprpopevas, ds ox em’ Laois Trodepolev Tpos 

rovs Meconvious: of peév yap pévovtes Texvo- 
motobvrat, of S¢ xnpas apévTes Tas yuvaixas év 
Th woreuia eotpatorédsevov Kat Kivdvvos ein 
Aerravephoa: tiv Tarpida. of 8 dua «al tov 
Spxov durdrrovtes Kal Tov TOY yuvaLKGY AOyov 
dv v@ Oéuevor méumover Ths otpatias Tovs ev- 

pwototdrous dua Kat vewrdtous, obs ndecay ov 
peracyovtas Tov Spxwy Sia 7d Taidas ere dvras 

a a > e / A \ / 

auveterOelv Tols ev Hrucigs mpoocérakay dé cvyyi- 

yvecOat tals mapOévos dirdcass &mravtas, iyov- 

1 Borrialous, all the editors, for Bovyelovs (ABI), Bouxelous 

(C); ep. Borrialay (6. 3. 6). 
2 res, after barepoy, is omitted in ABCI. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 2-3 

Macedonia and were called Bottiaeans, But all the 
people as far as Daunia, it is said, were called 
lapyges, after Iapyx, who is said to have been the 
son of Daedalus by a Cretan woman and to have 
been the leader of the Cretans. The city of Taras, 
however, was named after some hero. 

3. But Ephorus describes the founding of the 
city thus: The Lacedaemonians were at war with 
the Messenians because the latter had killed their 
king Teleclus when he went to Messene to offer 
sacrifice, and they swore that they would not return 
home again until they either destroyed Messene or 
were all killed; and when they set out on the 
expedition, they left behind the youngest and the 
oldest of the citizens to guard the city; but later 
on, in the tenth year of the war, the Lacedaemonian 
women met together and sent certain of their own 
number to make complaint to their husbands that 
they were carrying on the war with the Messenians 
on unequal terms, for the Messenians, staying in 
their own country, were begetting children, whereas 
they, having abandoned their wives to widowhood, 
were on an expedition in the country of the enemy, 
and they complained that the fatherland was in 
danger of being in want of men; and the Lace- 
daemonians, both keeping their oath and at the 
same time bearing in mind the argument of the 
women, sent the men who were most vigorous and 
at the same time youngest, for they knew that these 
had not taken part in the oaths, because they were 
still children when they went out to war along with 
the men who were of military age ; and they ordered 
them to cohabit with the maidens, every man with 
every maiden, thinking that thus the maidens would 
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STRABO 

pevo TOdUTEKYATELY AOD: yevouevany de TOUTMY, 
of pev Traides dvoudoOnoav Ilapheviar. Meronvy 

88 éddw Toreunbetoa evveacaideca ern, Kabdmep 
Kal Tuptraies dnow: 

apd’ adbtiv1 § éudyovt’ evveaxaidex’ érn, 
vondenews alel radacippova Oupoy Exovtes, 

aixunra matépwr nueTépwy TaTéepes. 
exoar® 8 of pev xaTa Tova Epya NrovTes 

dedyov lOwpatov ée peyddov opéwr. 

C 280 rhv péev ody Meconviav Katevetwayto, émraveh- 
Oovtes 8 olxade rods Tlapbevias ody dpoiws tois 
ddnow éripwv, ds ode éx yapou yeyovdras: of 
cumatdmevor pera Tov EKitkwrav émeBovdrevoav 
trois Aaxedatpovtors kab cuvébevto Gpar cvaonpov 
év TH dyopd Tidov Aakwrixdr, éredav éyxetpact. 
trav 8& Eitdtav ries éEayyetdravtes, TO pev 
dvteritiOecOat yareTrov éyvacav' Kal yap Tod- 
Novds Elva kal mdvras duddpovas, ws Av dAdo 
aderdhovs vouslopévous: Tovs pédrovTas 8 aipewy 
7d avoonwov éx THs ayopas amidvat mpocétatay. 
of pev 8) peunvupérny alcBopevor thy mpakw 
éréoyov, ot 5é Sta THY matépov émeroay avTovs 
els atrotiay éferXOeiv. Kdv pev Katdoywow 
apxodvra Tov tomov, pévev, ef dé py, THs 
Meconvias To méumntov Kxataveipacbat pépos 
éravovras. of 88 otadévtes KatékaBov? Tovs 
"Ayatovs moreuodvtas toils PapBapos, peta- 
oxovres 5& tay Kwdiver Ktifover THY Tapavta. 

4, “lIoyuoay 6é rote of Tapaytivor cal? imepBo- 

2 aud’ abrhy, Kramer, for &upw rdde; so the later editors. 
2 xaréAaBov (marg. B sec. m.) for xareAdBovro (ACZ), 

xareBddovto (B); so the other editors, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 3-4 

bear many more children; and when this was done, the children were named Partheniae. But as for 
Messene, it was captured after a war of nineteen years, as Tyrtaeus says: “ About it they fought for 
nineteen years, relentlessly, with heart ever steadfast, did the fathers of our fathers, spearmen they; and in the twentieth the people forsook their fertile farms and fled from the great mountains of Ithome.” Now the Lacedaemonians divided up Messenia among themselves, but when they came on back home they would not honour the Partheniae with civic rights like the rest, on the ground that they had been born out of wedlock; and the Partheniae, leaguing with the Helots, formed a plot against the Lace- daemonians and agreed to raise a Laconian cap in the market-place as a signal for the attack. But though some of the Helots had revealed the plot, the Lacedaemonians decided that it would be diff cult to make a counter-attack against them, for the Helots were not only numerous but were all of one mind, regarding themselves as virtually brothers of one another, and merely charged those who were about to raise the signal to go away from the market- place. So the plotters, on learning that the under- 

taking had been betrayed, held back, and the Lacedaemonians persuaded them, through the influ- ence of their fathers, to go forth and found a colony, and if the place they took possession of sufficed 
them, to stay there, but if not, to come on back and divide among themselves the fifth part of Messenia. 
And they, thus sent forth, found the Achaeans at war with the barbarians, took part in their perils, 
and founded Taras. 

4 At one time the Tarantini were exceedingly 
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STRABO 

Njy, TOALTEVOEVOL Snpoxpartixas: Kat yap VaUTLKOV 

exéeTHVTO MeyLo TOY TOY TAUTN cad melovs ExTENAOV 

Tpiopuptous, imméas S& tproxtdlovs, tmmapxous 

S8 yedtous. daredeEavto Se kab thy Tv@ayopeov 

grrocopiav, SrapepovTws § ’Apyuras, os Kal 

mpoeoTn THE TOEWS modww xpovov. ékiaxvae 5 

 batepov Tpypy did THY evdalpoviav, BoTE TAS 

mavdnpous EopTas TAELOUS dryecOar kat’ éros Tap 

abrois } Tas Huépase ex de ToUTOU Kal YElpov ETONL- 

revovTo. ay Se Tay PavrAwy TodiTevpATOY TEKLN- 

ptov éote TO Eevircots otparnyois xphaGas" Kal yap 

Tv Mondottov ’AdéEavSpov petewéppavTo én 

Meocarious cal Aevxavous, cal éremporepov’ A pxt- 

Sapov Tov ’Aynovddov Kat botepov Kreavupov cat 

’Ayaboxndéa, elra Iuppov, fvina ovvéotnaay Tpos 
> 

nan é 

‘Papatous. odd éxetvots 8 edrreOeiy jduvavto 
a“ bd n 2 > ? D4 @ bd \ a 

obs émexadovvTO, GAN els EXUPAav AvTOUS Kabi- 

ctacav. 6 your ’AnréEavdpos THY couviy ‘EAN}- 
a A € 

vov rev Ta’TH TavyyupLY, iv Eos Av ev Hpaxdeta 
é ‘ 

cuvterely THS Tapavtivys, meTayelv érrepato els 

riv @ouptay kata éxOos, éxérevé Te KATA TOP 

Ges ca eee 

1 Archytas (about 427-347 B,0.), besides being chosen 

seven times as chief magistrate (‘‘ strategus”) of Tarentum, 

was famous as general, Pythagorean philosopher, mathema- 

tician, and author. Aristotle and Aristoxenus wrote works 

on his life and writings, but both of these works are now 

lost. 
2 Alexander I was appointed king of Hpeirus by Philip of 

Macedonia about 342 B.0., and was killed by a Leucanian 

about 330 B.c. (cp. 6. 1. 5). 

$ Archidamus III, king of Sparta, was born about 400 B.c. 

and lost his life in 338 B.o. in this war. 

4 Little is known of this Cleonymus, save that he was the 

gon of Cleomenes II, who reigned at Sparta 370-309 B.C. 
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powerful, that is, when they enjoyed a democratic 
government; for they not only had acquired the 
largest fleet of all peoples in that part of the world 
but were wont to send forth an army of thirty thou- 
sand infantry, three thousand cavalry, and one 
thousand commanders of cavalry. Morever, the 
Pythagorean philosophy was embraced by them, but 
especially by Archytas,! who presided over the city 
for a considerable time. But later, because of their 
prosperity, luxury prevailed to such an extent that 
the public festivals celebrated among them every 
year were more in number than the days of the 
year ; and in consequence of this they also were poorly 
governed, One evidence of their bad policies is the 
fact that they employed foreign generals; for they 
sent for Alexander? the Molossian to lead them in 
their war against the Messapians and Leucanians, 
and, still before that, for Archidamus,? the son of 
Agesilatis, and, later on, for Cleonymus,4 and Aga- 
thocles,> and then for Pyrrhus,’ at the time when 
they formed a league with him against the Romans. 
And yet even to those whom they called in they 
eould not yield a ready obedience, and would set 
them at enmity. At all events, it was out of 
enmity that Alexander tried to transfer to Thurian 
territory the general festival assembly of all Greek 
peoples in that part of the world—the assembly 
which was wont to meet at Heracleia in Tarantine 
territory, and that he began to urge that a place for 

_ & Agathocles (b. about 361 B.0,-d. 289 3,c.) was a tyrant of 
Syracuse, He appears to have led the Tarantini about 300 
B.O. 

¢ Pyrrhus (about 318-272 8.0.), king of Epeirus, accepted 
the invitation of Tarentum in 281 B.c, 
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STRABO 

"Axndravdpov rotapov recyifey érop, orrov 
esowro ai aivodoe Kal 8) Kal} cupBaca avTe 
kaxotrpayia Sia thy éxelvor ayvooovvny anav- 
Thoar Aéyerat. mept! re Ta “AvviBea Kal rip 
érevOepiavy adypéOnoav, totepov 8 dmotxiav 
‘Pwpatov deEdpevor nal? jovyxiav Cdot nal BéXtLov 
4 mpétepov' wpos 8& Meacarrious émodéunaav Trept 
‘Hpaxdetas, éyovres cuvepyovs Tov Te TOY Aavviwr 
Kal Tov tov Llevxetimy Bactnréa. 

5. ‘H & é£f5 tay “lariyor ydpa trapadoEws 
éotly dorela’ émimodis yap Pavopévn tpaxeta 
eipicxera. Babdyesos oxilopévn, avudpotépa 
oica eBotos ovdev hooov Kal evdevdpos 6parat. 
eddvipnoe 56 mote kal TodTO opddpa TO Ywpiov 
ouprav kat trove modes Tpioxaldeca, GAG vov 
marnv Tdapavros kal Bpevtesiov Tada Todo- 
patid® éatw, obtws éxmemovyvra. ods dé 
Larevrivouvs Kpntav amotxouvs gaciv: évraida 
8 éorl cal 7d ris ’AOnvas iepdv wrovatov rote 
imdptav nab 6 oKoTedos, bY KadODoWW axpav 
"lamuylav, modus éxxelpevos eis TO Tédayos KaTa® 
Tas YEelweplvas avaTords, ématpépwv Sé ras emt 
71> Aaxinov, avraipov amd tis éomépas avté, 
Kal Krelov TO oTOua TOD Tapavtivoy KoAmov mpos 
aitév. kal ta Kepaiva & opotws dpn rele 
mpos avtov TO oTopa Tod “Ioviov Kéodrov, Kal 
gore TO Stapwa Ooov értaxociwy aoradimv an’ 
abtov mpos Te TA Kepavvia cal mpds To Aaxivioy, 

1 Meineke transposes mep{ re. . . mpdérepov to a position 
after mpbs 5¢ . . . Baciréa. 

2 modtoudria, Kramer, for roAicpara ; so the later editors, 
3 xard, after méAaryos, Meineke emends to xaf. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 4-5 
the meetings be fortified on the Acalandrus River. 
Furthermore, it is said that the unhappy end which 
befell him! was the result of their ingratitude. 
Again, about the time of the wars with Hannibal, 
they were deprived of their freedom, although later 
they received a colony of Romans, and are now 
living at peace and better than before. In their 
war against the Messapians for the possession of 
Heracleia, they had the co-operation of the king of 
the Daunians and the king of the Peucetians. 

5. That part of the country of the Iapygians which 
comes next is fine, though in an unexpected way ; for 
although on the surface it appears rough, it is found 
to be deep-soiled when ploughed, and although it is 
rather lacking in water, it is manifestly none the 
less good for pasturage and for trees. The whole of 
this district was once extremely populous; and it al- 
so had thirteen cities; but now, with the exception 
of Taras and Brentesium, all of them are so worn 
out by war that they are merely small towns. The 
Salentini are said to be a colony of the Cretans, 
The temple of Athene, once so rich, is in their ter- 
ritory, as also the look-out-rock called Cape lapygia, 
a huge rock which extends out into the sea towards 
the winter sunrise,? though it bends approximately 
towards the Lacinium, which rises opposite to it on 
the west and with it bars the mouth of the Tarantine 
Gulf. And with it the Ceraunian Mountains, like- 
wise, bar the mouth of the Ionian Gulf; the passage 
across from it both to the Ceraunian Mountains and 
to the Lacinium is about seven hundred stadia, 
But the distance by sea from Taras around to 

16. 1. 5. § ¢,e, south-east. 
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meplrdous 8 ex! Tdpavrds éarev els? Bpevtéctov 

péxpr wav BapsSos® moartxuns éEaxoovoe OT AOLOL- 

karodet S& Bapty of viv Ovepytov, xeirar 8 emt 
trois dxpows Ths DLarevtivys, Kat TO mokw eth 

padrrov 4} Kata Trodv els adthy ee Tod Tdpavtos 

eduapys  adskis cor. evOev eis Ta Acuna 

otddio, dySojKovta, ToAlyvioy Kal TodTO, & @ 

Sedevutar my) Sveddous datos: pvOevovor 0 

Ste rods mepirecpOévtas Tov Tvyavtov ev TH 

xata Kapraviav @réypa, Aevtepviovs Kkadov- 

wevous, ‘Hpakdras eEedacee, katapuyovtes dé4 

Sedpo bard Lis meprotanetev, éx 8 iywpwv ToLodTov 

loyer® petua 4 myyij Sid todTo oe Kal TH 

mapariay tavTny Aevtepviav mpocayopevovoty. 

éx 58 Tov Aeuxdy eis ‘T8podvra mwodtyvny éxaTov 

mevticovra: évtedbev & els Bpevtéciov tetpa- 
xéatot. of & toot Kal els Ldowva Thy vijcov, 

Hris phon Tas Wputat tod Sidppatos Tod eK 

Tis "Hreipou mpos 7d Bpevréctov: Si07ep oi p41) 

Suvdpevor kparely tis evOvmdolas Katatpovow 

év dptotepd ex Tod Ldowvos mpos Tov ‘TSpodvta, 

evrevber dé Tnpicavres hopdy mvEdya Mpogéxovet 

Tols pev Bpevtecivay Apéow, éxPavtes dé melev- 

ovot cuvropmtepov émt ‘Podidv, Todews “EAXN- 

C 289 vidos, €& As Hv 6 ounThs "Evvtos. gotkev ovv 

Xeppovyja TO TEpLTTAeoMevov x@ptov x Tdpavtos 

eis Bpevréctovy 4 8 é« Bpevteoiou aelevopevy 

1 §° éx (hz), for 5€; so all editors. 2 els, Meineke, for és. 

3 Bdpidos, Corais, for Bdpitos (BZ), Bdpnros (AC); so the 

later editors. 
4 xarapuyévres 5é, Corais, for xarapuydvras; so the later 

editors. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 5 
Brentesium is as follows: First, to the small town 
of Baris, six hundred stadia; Baris is called by the 
people of to-day Veretum, is situated at the edge of 
the Salentine territory, and the trip thither from 
Taras is for the most part easier to make on foot 
than by sailing. Thence to Leuca eighty stadia ; 
this, too, is a small town, and in it is to be seen a 
fountain of malodorous water; the mythical story is 
told that those of the Giants who survived at the 
Campanian Phlegra! and are called the Leuternian 
Giants were driven out by Heracles, and on fleeing 
hither for refuge were shrouded by Mother Earth, 
and the fountain gets its malodorous stream from 
the ichor of their bodies; and for this reason, also, 
the seaboard here is called Leuternia, Again, from 
Leuca to Hydrus,? a small town, one hundred and 
fifty stadia. Thence to Brentesium four hundred ; 
and it is an equal distance to the island Sason,3 
which is situated about midway of the distance 
across from Epeirus to Brentesium. And therefore 
those who cannot accomplish the straight voyage 
sail to the left of Sason and put in at Hydrus; and 
then, watching for a favourable wind, they hold 
their course towards the harbours of the Brentesini, 
although if they disembark, they go afoot by a 
shorter route by way of Rodiae,4 a Greek city, 
where the poet Ennius was born. So then, the 
district one sails around in going from Taras to 
Brentesium resembles a peninsula, and the overland 

1 See 5. 4. 4.and 6. 4, 6. 
4 Also called Hydruntum ; now Otranto. 
8 Now Sasena. * Also called Rudiae ; now Rugge. 

* Yoxet, Jones restores, for toxor, 
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STRABO 

odds es Tov Tdpavta, evlave pias ovaa npEepas, 

Tov iaOmov moet THs eipnuevys NEeppovijaov, Hv 

Meocarlay te «ad “larvylav nal KaraBpiav 

ka) Sadevtivnv Kowds of Toddol Tpocayopevovar’ 

rives 5¢ Suatpodaw, ws édéyopev mpoTepov. Ta 

ev odv ev TH TrapaThy ToAlyvia elpntar. 

6. Ev 88 tH pecoyaia ‘Podtiar Té clot Kal 

Aovriat cab puxpov brép Ths Oadarrns "Adria: 

é) 58 TO loOu@ péow Odpia,* ev 92 Bacinretov 

Ye, SelevuTat Tov Suvactav® Tivos. eipnKoTos 

S' ‘HpoSdrov ‘Tpiav* elvas ev TH Tamuyig, KTio pa 

Kpyntav tov mravnbevtay éx tov Mivw atddov 

Tob eis Sunedav, Hrou abryv Se? Séyec Oar TO 

Ovepnrév. Bpevrécvov 8 éroinijoar pey AEYOVTAL 

Kofites, of peta Onoéas érenOovtes éx Kvwacoi, 

cif’ of ée THs Suxedlas danpxdtes peta Tod 

"Tdaruyos (NéyeTar yap appotépws), 00 cuppeivat 

86 hac avrous, adda aren beiv eis THY Bortiaiav. 

Baorepov S87 Todus Bactrevopévn TOA amréBane 

ris xopas od Toy pera PardvOov Aaxedas- 

povier, Suws 8° exmecovta abrov éx tov Tapavtos 

édéEavto of Bpevrecivor, eat TerevTHoavTa nkliwaay 

Napmpas Tapis. yopav 8 éyouvar Bedtio Tis 

Tapavrivwy: derrToyews yap éxeivn, YpnaTOKapTrOS 

86, were 88 Kal gpra Trav opodpa ETALVOULEVOV 

Zari. Kad evrimevov 8&8 paddrov To Bpevtéctov 

1 Odpla, Cluver, for @ypéa: (AC), Ovpatar (Bl); so the 

eclitors. 
2 ¥, Siebenkees, for é; so the later editors. 

3 Syvacray (Bl), for duvarav; 80 Siebenkees, Corais, and 

Meineke. 
4 “volav, Cluver, for Ovplay; so the later editors. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6, 3. 5~6 

lapygia, or Calabria, or Salentina, although some divide it up, as I have said before,2 So much, then, for the towns on the sea-coast. 
6. In the interior are Rodiae and Lupiae, and, slightly above the sea, Aletia; and at the middle of the isthmus, Uria, in which is still to be seen the palace of one of the chieftains. When Herod- otus® states that Hyria is in Tapygia and was founded by the Cretans who strayed from the fleet of Minos when on its way to Sicily,4 we must understand Hyria to be either Uria or Veretum, Brentesium, they say, was further colonised by the Cretans, whether by those who came over with Theseus from Cnossus or by those who set sail from Sicily with Iapyx (the story is told both ways), although they did not stay together there, it is said, but went off to Bottiaea,5 Later on, however, when ruled by kings, the city lost much of its country to the Lacedaemonians who were under the leader. ship of Phalanthus; but still, when he was ejected from Taras, he was admitted by the Brentesini, and when he died was counted by them worthy of a splendid burial. Their country is better than that of the Tarantini, for, though the soil is thin, it produces good fruits, and its honey and wool are among those that are strongly commended. Bren- tesium is also better supplied with harbours; for 

1 6, 3.1, 26.3.1, 37. 170, 4 Cp, 6. 3. 2, 5 Cp. 6. 3. 2, where Antiochus says that some of them went to Bottiaea, 
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STRABO 

év) yap oTOMaTe qroAdol KAELOVTML Dupeves GEL” 

oTol, KOATTOV dmonapBavopevov dvros, oor 

Zoucévas Képaci eddpov 7) oxhpa, ap’ ov Kat 

rotvopa avy yap TH arorer KEPa pataTa 

éerddou mpoceoiKey 6 romos, TH Se Meooamia 

yAOTTN Bpevtéccov * 4 Kepary Tov erdpov 

canrertat. 6 d& TapavTivos ov TAVTEA@S eoTLD 

ddvotos Sua TO oyarentac0ar, Kab Twa Kat 

mpoo Bpaxy Exet Ta Tep) TOV BUXOD- 

7. Ey? Sé rots do THs ‘BrrdSos Kal THS 

"Agias Siatpovow evOuTdote uadrov éorew emt 

1o Bpevtéozov, xa 8% Kal dedpo mavres KATA 

povo, ols els Tip ‘Pony mpoKerTat 000. d5vo 

36 elot, pia pev fpwovexn Ota [levxetiov, ods 

TloSicdous Karotot, Kat Aavulov nal LavveTov 

mex pe Beveovevtod ep 7H 008 "Eyvaria* mons, 

cira Keria® kat Nijriov Kar Kavicwov al 

C983 ‘EpSwvia:® 7 S¢ Sud Tdpavtos, pt pov éy aproTepa, 

cig de? 
¢e / 

/ 5 
/ 

Borov da? peas Hmepas Teplooor KUKAEUTQaVTL, 1) 

1 Bpevréotov, Cluver emends to Bpévtiov; 80 Corais and 

Meineke. See Steph. Byz. and t
ym. ¥f,, but also Eustath. 

ad Ud., p. 1409. 
2 éy (the reading of all MSS.), Jones restores, for éri, the 

emendation of Xylander and subse
quent editors. 

3 BeveoverTod, all editors, for OvevoveyTov. 

4 Tyvarta (Bo). 

5 Tor KeAla, Meineke writes KaAla. 

6 ‘Epdwria, Meineke, for Kepdwrla, 

7 $é (the reading of all MSS.), Jones restores, for 84, the 

emendation of Kramer and subsequent editors. 

1 So, too, the gulf, or bay, at Byzantium resembles @ 

gtag’s horn (7. 6. 2) 

2 Stephanus Byzantinus says: « According to Seleucus, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3, 6-7 
here many harbours are closed in by one mouth; 
and they are sheltered from the waves, because 
bays are formed inside in such a way as to resemble 
in shape a stag’s horns;! and hence the name, for, 
along with the city, the place very much resembles 
a stag’s head, and in the Messapian language the 
head of the stag is called “brentesium.”2 But the 
Tarantine harbour, because of its wide expanse, is 
not wholly sheltered from the waves; and besides 
there are some shallows in the innermost part of 
it.8 

7. In the case of those who sail across from 
Greece or Asia, the more direct route is to Bren- 
tesium, and, in fact, all who propose to go to Rome 
by land put into port here. There are two roads4 
from here: one, a mule-road through the countries 
of the Peucetii (who are called Poedicli),5 the 
Daunii, and the Samnitae as far as Beneventum ; 
on this road is the city of Egnatia,® and then, 
Celia,’ Netium,’ Canusium,® and Herdonia.! But 
the road by way of Taras, lying slightly to the left 
of the other, though as much as one day’s journey 

in his second book on Languages, brentium is the Messapian 
word for the head of the stag.” Hence the editors who emend 
‘‘brentesium ” to ‘‘brentium” are almost certainly correct. 

* Here, as in 6, 8. 1., Strabo is speaking of the inner 
harbour (Mare Piccolo), not the outer, of which, as Tozer 
(p. 184) says, Strabo takes no account. 

4 On these roads see Ashby and Gardner, The Via Trajana, 
Papers of the British School at Rome, 1916, Vol. VIII, No. 5, 
pp. 107 ff. 

’ Cp. 6.3.1 - 
* Also spelled Gnathia, Gnatia, and Ignatia; now Torre 

d’Agnazzo, 
7 Also spelled Caelia ; now Ceglie di Bari. 
®§ Now Noja. ® Now Canosa, 10 Now Ordona, 
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Amma Neyouevn, dmakndatos WaAdov* ev TavTn 

88 awddts Odpla te Kab Ovevovaoia, 4 pev peTaev 

Tdpavros kab Bpevteciov, 4 8 ev? peeDopiots 

Savutdv cal Aeveavdv. cupBddrdovor bé aude 

cata Beveovertov? kal tiv Kapmaviay é« Tov 

Bpevrectov. tovvtedbev 3 i1dn wexpe TAS ‘Pons 

"Amaia Kadelrat, 51a Kavdtov cai Kadartias cal 

Karins xa Kacidivov péxpt Zwodcons.® ra 8 

évdévde elpnrar. % 88 maoa éoti éx ‘Pwpns ets 

Bpevréctoy pidia tptaxdora é€jxovta. tpitn © 

dariv éx ‘Pyylov 8d Bpettiov cal Aeveavar kat 

rhs Zavviri8os eis THY Kapraviar, ocuvamTouca 

eis thy ’Ammlav, waxpotépa ths é« Bpevtectou 

rptaw 4 rétpacty jpépars Sid Tay *Arrevvivev 

6pa@v. 
8, ‘O 8 els tiv wepatav éx rod Bpevrectov 

a 4 ? ¢ \ > ? \ ‘ Chen 

mdods 4 dori, 6 pav em Ta Kepatvia cab thy é€fjs 

mapariay ths te Hrrelpov nat ris “EAAdSos, 0 8 

els "EiSapvov, peifov tod mporépov: xthiwy yap 

dore® nad oxtaxocioy atadioy rérpumra: 5é Kal 

1 §° év, Corais, for 5é; so the later editors. 

2 Beveoveyrdy, all editors, for Ovevoverrdy (ABC). 

8 néxpt Bwoécons, Tyrwhitt, for péxprs ‘ovésons (ABCI), 

néxpis Ovevovatas (correction in £); 80 the editors. 

4°The Epit, inserts derdods after mAods; 80 Kramer and 

Miiller-Diibner. 
6 For és: wal, C. Miiller proposes éoriv, éxeivos 5€; see 

note on opposite page. 

1 4,¢. to the point where it meets the other road, near 

Beneventum. 

2 Now Montesarchio. 3 Now Galazze. 

4 The old Santa Maria di Capua, now in ruins ; not the 

Capua of to-day, which is on the site of Casilinum. 

5 Now Mondragone, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 7-8 

out of the way when one has made the circuit,! 
what is called the Appian Way, is better for 
carriages. On this road are the cities of Uria 
and Venusia, the former between Taras and Bren- 
tesium and the latter on the confines of the 
Samnitae and the Leucani. Both the roads from 
Brentesium meet near Beneventum and Campania. 
And the common road from here on, as far as Rome, 
is called the Appian Way, and passes through 
Caudium,? Calatia3 Capua, and Casilinum to 
Sinuessa.5 And the places from there on I have 
already mentioned. The total length of the road 
from Rome to Brentesium is three hundred and 
sixty miles. But there is also a third road, which 
runs from Rhegium through the countries of the 
Brettii, the Leucani, and the Samnitae into Cam- 
pania, where it joins the Appian Way; it passes 
through the Apennine Mountains and it requires 
three or four days more than the road from 
Brentesium, 

8. The voyage from Brentesium to the opposite 
mainland is made either to the Ceraunian Mountains 
and those parts of the seaboard of Epeirus and of 
Greece which come next to them, or else to Epi- 
damnus; the latter is longer than the former, for 
it is one thousand eight hundred stadia. And yet 
the latter is the usual route, because the city has 

® Strabo has already said that the voyage from Brentesium 
to Epeirus by way of Sason (Saseno) was about 800 stadia 
(6. 3. 5). But Sason was much out of the way, and ap- 
parently was not on the regular route. Again, Epidamnus 
(now Durazzo) is in fact only about 800 stadia distant, not 
1,800 as the text makes Strabosay. It is probable, therefore, 
that Strabo said either simply “‘for it is 800 stadia,” or 
‘* for it is 1,000 stadia, while the former is 800.” 
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STRABO 

odtos Sid. 7d Thy Todsy edpuds KelaOas mpds TE TA 

Tov Idrvpiov €0vn kal ta Tov Maxedovwr. tapa- 

mdéovte 8 éx tod Bpevteciou tiv *Adprarixny 
mapadiav médis éotl % ’Eqvaria,’ odoa KOLV)) 

katayoyh jwréovTe te Kal mefevovts eis Bapsov 

5 88 mdods Nére. péype Sedpo pdv Tleveérior® 

kata Oddatrav, év® tH pecoyaia 5é péxpr 

Siroviov. waca Se tpaxeia cal dpervy}, Tod TOY 

’Arrevvivev dpav Kotvovovoa, amoixous 8 ’Apka- 

Sas SéEacOa, Soxel. iol 8 é« Bpevreciov eis 

Bdpiov érraxécwot mov otddiorr axedov 8 icov 

earépas Tdpas* Siéyerr rHv 88 cuveyy Aavvior® 

véwovras, elra” Arrovdor wexpt Dpevravav. avarynn 

8é, Tlevxeriwv cal Aavviwv pnd dros Aeyonevav 

ind TOV emixwplav, TAIv ei TO TadaLoV, aTdans 
88 radtys THS Ywpas "ArrovAlas Neyouevys vuvi, 

nds Tods bpous em’ dxprBes réyeoOar TAY eOvav 

rovrov Sidmep ov8 Huiv Swoxvprotéov rept 
avr av. 

9, "Ex 88 Baplou mpos tov morapov Avdioov, 

éf’ b 7d eumdépiov Tov Kavuoir&y, teTpaxootos 

6 8 dvdadous em) 16 éurréptov évevjxovta. wAnoiOV 

88 nab Sadrarla, rd Tey ’Apyupirmivay érivecov. 
> ob Tord yap b TH Oadarrns vmrépKevtar Svo 

1 'Eyvarla, Xylander, for Xreyvarla; so the later editors. 

2 Neuxériot, Xylander, for Mevxerfov; so the later editors. 

8 ey, before ri, Kramer inserts; so the later editors. 

4Tdoas, after éxarépas, Xylander inserts; so the later 

editors. 
5 Aadyio: (corrected in B sec. m,), for Kadytor ; so the editors. 

pt ee Se a 

1 Now Bari. 3 To Barium, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6 3. 8-9 

a good position with reference both to the tribes 
of the Illyrians and to those of the Macedonians. 
As one sails from Brentesium along the Adriatic 
seaboard, one comes to the city of Egnatia, which is 
the common stopping-place for people who are 
travelling either by sea or land to Barium ;! and 
the voyage is made with the south wind, The 
country of the Peucetii extends only thus far? on 
the sea, but in the interior as far as Silvium.? All 
of it is rugged and mountainous, since it embraces 
a large portion of the Apennine Mountains; and it 
is thought to have admitted Arcadians as colonists. 
From Brentesium to Barium is about seven hundred 
stadia, and Taras is about an equal distance from 
each. The adjacent country is inhabited by the 
Daunii; and then come the Apuli, whose country 
extends as far as that of the Frentani. But since 
the terms “ Peucetii” and “ Daunti” are not at all 
used by the native inhabitants, except in early 
times, and since this country as a whole is now 
called Apulia, necessarily the boundaries of these 
tribes cannot be told to a nicety either, and for 
this reason neither should I myself make positive 
assertions about them. 

9. From Barium to the Aufidus River, on which is 
the Emporium of the Canusitae‘ is four hundred 
stadia and the voyage inland to Emporium is ninety. 
Near by is also Salapia,® the seaport of the Argy- 
rippini. For not far above the sea (in the plain, at 

® Silvium appears to have been on the site of what is now 
Garagone, 

‘ This Emporium should probably be identified with the 
Canne of to-day (see Ashby and Gardner, op. cit., p. 156). 

5 Now Salpi. 
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ménets, v ye TH TEdLo, péytotar TOY 'lradmoridor 

yeyovuiat mpoTepoy, as éx Ta TepiBodwy dfAov, 

76 te Kaviotov xa % ’Apyuplama, adda viv 

erdtrov! éariv: éxanreito 8 e& apyis “Apyos 

“Inov, elt Apyuptrma,eira viv Aprrot, NeyovTat 

C 284 § duddrepas Avourdous xticpata, Kal 76 TeOtov 

nad dAdXa woANA Setxvutar Ths Asopndovs év 

TovTous Tois TéToLs Suvactelas onpela. ev pev TH 

ris AOnvas lepd tis év Aoveepig marae avabn- 

pata Kar abrn 8 infpke roms apxata Aavviwv, 

viv 8¢ reratetvwtar. év d& TH WAHotoy OaratTTy 

So vicot AvounSerat mpocayopevopevat, Ov 7 pev 

oixetras, Thy 8 épnuny paciv elvas év § nat Tov 

Atouin pvOedovow adavicOfvat twes Kal Tovs 
graipous aropviOwbFvat, cal 87 Kal viv Stameévery 

Apépous Kal Blov tevd Sav avOpwmwov Taker TE 

Siaitns Kal TH mpos avOpaTous pepoTnTe TOUS 

érieixels, dT) 88 THY KaKoUpyav Kai pLapav puyq. 

elpntat 8¢ nal rd Tapd Tots ‘Everois diate purn- 

weva Tept TOO Hpwos TovTov Kab at vousaOetoat 

rial. doxet 88 kal 6 Lumods? Aropsjdovs elvat 

etiopa, Siéyav Tis Ladamias dcov reTTapdKovTa 

xa) éxatov oradlous, Kat wvopdterdo ye SnrLovs 

‘PArnvicds ard trav éxxvpariLopevov ona. 

petakd 88 Ths Ladamias Kat Tod ZuTodvtos ToTa- 

pos TE TAWTOS Kal TTOMAN LYN peyaAn. ds’ dppoty 

So 7d é« Sumrodvros Kurdyerat, Kal pddcota 6 

1 gadrrwy, Meineke, for éAdrrw. 2 Simos (AC). 

SEE 

1 Now Canosa. 2 Now Arpino. 3 Cp. 5. 1. 9. 

‘In Latin, Sipontum ; now in ruins, near Santa Maria di 

Siponto. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3.9 

all events) are situated two cities, Canusium! and Argyrippa,? which in earlier times were the largest of the Italiote cities, as is clear from the circuits of their walls, Now, however, Argyrippa is smaller; it was called Argos Hippium at first, then Argyrippa, and then by the present name Arpi. Both are said to have been founded by Diomedes.? And as signs of the dominion of Diomedes in these regions are to be seen the Plain of Diomedes and many other things, among which are the old votive offerings in the temple of Athene at Luceria—a place which like- wise was in ancient times a city of the Daunii, but is now reduced—and, in the sea near by, two islands that are called the Islands of Diomedes, of which one 
is inhabited, while the other, it is said, is desert; on the latter, according to certain narrators of myths, Diomedes was caused to disappear, and his com- panions were changed to birds, and to this day, in fact, remain tame and live a sort of human life, not only in their orderly ways but also in their tameness towards honourable men and in their flight from wicked and knavish men. But I have already mentioned the stories constantly told among the 
Heneti about this hero and the rites which are observed in his honour.? It is thought that Sipus 4 also was founded by Diomedes, which is about one hundred and forty stadia distant from Salapia; at any rate it was named “ Sepius”’ in Greek after the “sepia’> that are cast ashore by the waves. Between Salapia and Sipus is a navigable river, and 
also a. large lake that opens into the sea; and the 
merchandise from Sipus, particularly grain, is brought 

5 Cuttle-fish. 
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ciros. dSelxvuTar 88 THs Aavvias wept rodov, G 

8vopa Aplov, ip@a, 76 pav Kddyavtos em’ aKepg 

Th Kopp evaryitover 8 abr péhava KpLov ot 

avrevopevor, eykoruopevoe ev TH Séppate’ 7d 

88 IHoSaderpiou xdtw mpos TH pitn, Siexov Ths 

Gardrrns baov atadious éExatov' pel 8 é& avtod 

moTdpLov mavakes Tpos TAS TOY Opepparov yooous. 

mponertar de ToD KOTOU TovToV TeéedyLov aKpo- 

rihpov él tpiakoctous avateivoy atadious mpos 

Tas Gvatords, To Tdpyavov, xamtovte bé THY 

dxpav moro parvov Ovpiov, ab mpd THs aKpas at 

Aroundeat vicot. goTt 5¢ waca ) Xwpa abTn 

mapopes Te Kal Trohugépos, tmmous 6é Kar mpoBa- 

rows apiotn 4 8 épéa parakwtépa pev Tis 

Tapavrivns éori, Nawmpa 6é Hrtov. 1 dé Ywpa 

ebdivh Sid THY KOLdoTHTA TeV Tedior ot dé Kal 

Siapuya Tepeiv eruyepyoat pace tov Acoundn 

péype THs Oardatrys, KaTaderrely 8 fusTer Kat 

ravTny nal Tas Gddas mpdkes perdrreprroy 

olxade yevopevov, axel xataatpéyat Tov Biov. 

els dv obtos 6 AGyos Tepl adtod, SevTepos 8, as 

airéOe peivere wéypt KaTactpopis Tov Biov, TpiTos 

§ 6 pvOadns, dv mpoeimoy, Tov év TH vite A€éyov 

apavicpov, TéTapTov Sé Gein tis av Tov TeV 

‘Everov' Kal yap éxelvos tapd adict Tws THY 

katrastpopyy abtod puebovorv, iy amodéwow 

Kanovol. 
10. Taira pev odv car’ ApteuiSwpov xetras Ta 

CQ 285 Siactipara. dyol 8 6 xwpoypddos Ta amo TOD 
eer oe ee 

1 Artemidorus (flourished about 100 B.0.), of Ephesus, was 

an extensive traveller and a geographer of great importance. 

He wrote a geography of the inhabited world in eleven 
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GEOGRAPHY, 6. 3. 9-10 

down on both. In Daunia, on a hill by the name of 
Drium, are to be seen two hero-temples: one, to 
Calchas, on the very summit, where those who con- 
sult the oracle sacrifice to his shade a black ram and 
sleep in the hide, and the other, to Podaleirius, down 
near the base of the hill, this temple being about one 
hundred stadia distant from the sea; and from it 
flows a stream which is a cure-all for diseases of 
animals. In front of this gulf is a promontory, 
Garganum, which extends towards the east for a dis- 
tance of three hundred stadia into the high sea; 
doubling the headland, one comes to a small town, 
Urium, and off the headland are to be seen the 
Islands of Diomedes. This whole country produces 
everything in great quantity, and is excellent for 
horses and sheep; but though the wool is softer than 
the. Tarantine, it is not so glossy. And the country 
is well sheltered, because the plains lie in hollows. 
According to some, Diomedes even tried to cut a 
canal as far as the sea, but left behind both this and 
the rest of his undertakings only half-finished, because 
he was summoned home and there ended his life. 
This is one account of him; but there is also a 
second, that he stayed here till the end of his life; 
and a third, the aforesaid mythical account, which 
tells of his disappearance in the island; and as a 
fourth one might set down the account of the 
Heneti, for they too tell a mythical story of how he 
in some way came to his end in their country, and 
they call it his apotheosis. 

10. Now the above distances are put down in 
accordance with the data of Artemidorus!; but 

books, a Periplus of the Mediterranean, and Ionian Historical 
Sketches. But his works, except numerous fragments pre- 
served in other authors, are now lost. 
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Bpevrectov péypt Tapydvov piriov éxarov é&j- 
Kovta qwévre, tmaAcovate Se avta ’Aprepidwpos’ 
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ylas pepirtdobal dyorxal eivas pidva TevTaKocla 
€ La 5 4 ? > f 2 , » DO 8° > 

éEjxovta dSvo es BHnvav* modi, evTevlev ets 
b] , e \ € ; ? i > e 

Axurniav éxatov éBdounKovTa OKT. OVX OM0A0- 
yoovres TO hepomevp SiactHpare ris “TAdupiets 

\ a n 

mapanias amo Tov Kepavvioy dpav émt tov tod 
é 7 A 

"ASplou puxov, dade éEaxicyiriwy TodTov Tov 
Tapadmnouv ® aropaivovres Kal pello xabiatavtes 
éxeivou Tod éXadtTova dvTa. Kal raves Sé pos 
dmavras pddota wept Tov StactnudTwy ovyx 
t a“ ‘ > ‘ e / 4 4 
OmoNOyOUGL TPOS ANANAOUS, WS TOAAAKLS NEYOLUEY, 
juts 8 Srrov pev éemixpivey Suvarov, éexpépopev 
To Soxodv Hiv, Srov 5é wn, TA exeivwy eis péoov 

of a i 2X \ \ > 3 Bo 3. oldpeba Setv TiOévar, édv 5é pn dev wap’ éxeivwy 
” PANSY / 303 2 4 / 

eywpev, ovdey Oavyacror, ovd’ eb Trapederprapev 
TL Kad Hels, v ToLatty Kal TadO’ brobéce Tav et 
pev yap peyddov ovddv dv mapartmoipev, ra 88 

1 8yra, after tAnotov, Corais, for rd ; 80 the later editors. 
2 sAvav, Meineke (from conj. of Cluver), for the corrupt 

Stra. 
8 roy mapdrAouv, Jones inserts, following conj. of Groskurd. 
4 Adyouev, Meineke needlessly emends to éAéyouev, from 

conj. of Kramer. 

1 See 5. 2. 7 and footnote. 2 Monte Gargano. 
% Sena Gallica ; now Sinigaglia. 4 The Adriatic, 
5 Polybius here gives the total length of the coast-line on 
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according to the Chorographer,! the distances from 
Brentesium as far as Garganum? amount to one 
hundred and sixty-five miles, whereas according to 
Artemidorus they amount to more; and thence to 
Ancona two hundred and fifty-four miles according 
to the former, whereas according to Artemidorus the 
distance to the Aesis River, which is near Ancona, is 
one thousand two hundred and fifty stadia, a much 
shorter distance. Polybius states that the distance 
from Iapygia has been marked out by miles, and that 
the distance to the city of Sena? is five hundred and 
sixty-two miles, and thence to Aquileia one hundred 
and seventy-eight. And they do not agree with the 
commonly accepted distance along the Illyrian coast- 
line, from the Ceraunian Mountains to the recess of 
the Adrias,‘ since they represent this latter coasting- 
voyage as over six thousand stadia,5 thus making it 
even longer than the former, although it is much 
shorter. However, every writer does not agree with 
every other, particularly about the distances, as I 
often say.6 As for myself, where it is possible to 
reach a decision, I set forth my opinion, but where it 
is not, I think that I should make known the opinions 
of others. And when I have no opinion of theirs, 
there is no occasion for surprise if I too have passed 
something by, especially when one considers the 
character of my subject; for I would not pass by 
anything important, while as for little things, not 

the Italian side as 740 miles, or 6,166 stadia (84 stadia to the mile ; see 7.7. 4), and elsewhere (2. 4. 3) Strabo quotes him as reckoning the length of the Illyrian coast-line from the Ceraunian Mts. only to Iapygia (not including Istria) as 6,150 stadia. Cp. also 7, 5. 3, 4, 10. 
® Cp. 1. 2.13; 2. 1. 7-8, and 2, 4. 3, 
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x ¥ 

puxpa Kab yvopiabévta puxpoy wynoe Kal mapa- 

meupbévta erabe kal oddev 7) ov! modu Tov 

mavredods épyou mapéduce. 
11. Merakd 8 eb0ds dd rod Tapydvov Kodros 

bmodéxetat Badus: oi 88 meptorxodvTes idiws 

“Acrovrot mpooayopevovrat, cial Sé OOYAWTTOL 

pev trois Aauviows Kat Llevxetious,2 obSé Tara Se 

Stadépovow exetvav To ye viv, To 5¢ mddat Sia- 

hépew elds, Oevmep Kal Ta dvopara évavTia 

mdvtwv éemikpateiv. mpoTepov pev ovdv EVTUKEL 

attn waca 4 yi, “AvviBas Sé Kat ot voTepov 

modeuor Aprjpwwoav avryy évtadda 88 Kal Ta 

ep. Kavvas ovvéBy, dmov melaTos dre pos 

copdrav ‘Pwpatos cal Tois cupuayols éryévero. 

dv 58 TH KddTTO ripwn early, bwép de THs ALNS 

év pecoyaia To “Amovdov Teéavor, opeavupov TO 

Sudixiver xa’ b Sone? cvvayer Par roThs Itadias 

ardtos é¢ ixavov mpds Tovs mepl Atkatapyiav 

rérous, edaTTOvaY 4 YLAiov oTadiov a7d @anrar- 

rns et) OddaTTav icOuov KaTahetrov. peta Oé 

rH Muynv emt Tos Ppevtavors Kat thy Bod«av ® 

mapdmdous éoTis Siaxdctor & eioty éf’ éxaTepa 

orddior THs Aipwns eri te THY Bodcay Kal TO 

Tdpyavov. ta 8 é&fs roils mept Bodeav elpntat 

mT pOTEpOV. 

a od, before odd, the editors insert, as added, sec, m., in 

ia) 

2 tevxertors, Xylander, for Mevxtors ; 80 the later editors. 

8 Bodxav, Xylander, for Bodxavoy ; 80 the later editors. 
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only do they profit one but slightly if known, but their omission escapes unnoticed, and detracts not at all, or else not much, from the completeness of the work, 
1]. The intervening space, immediately after Cape Garganum, is taken up by a deep gulf; the people who live around it are called by the special name of Apuli, although they speak the same language as the Daunii and the Peucetii, and do not differ from them in any other respect either, at the present timeat least, although it is reasonable to suppose that in early times they differed and that this is the source of the three diverse names for them that are now prevalent, In earlier times this whole country was prosperous, but it was laid waste by Hannibal and the later wars, And here too occurred the battle of Cannae, in which the Romans and their allies suffered a very great loss of life, On the gulf is a Jake; and above the lake, in the interior, is Teanum Apulum,? which has the same name as Teanum Sidicinum. At this point the breadth of Italy seems to be considerably contracted, since from here to the region of Dicaearcheia? an isthmus is left of less than one thousand stadia from sea tosea, After the lake comes the voyage along the coast to the country of the Frentani and to Buca;* and the distance from the lake either to Buca or to Cape Garganum is two hundred stadia, As for the places that come next after Buca, I have already mentioned them.5 

1 Cp. 1. 1. 23, ? Passo di Civita, > Puteoli. * Now Termoli, 55.4, 2, 
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STRABO 

IV 

1. Tocadtn pévrot kal TowavTn TIS 4 “Irania. 

modra 8 eipncdtov, Ta péyrora viv émtonpa- 
4 ey? @ a1.) a hd dues 

vovpeda, ip’ dv viv" es ToroUTOV Bravos éEnpOnoav 

‘Pepator. & pév, OTe vicov Sikny acParas 

dpoupeirar tols mehayeot KUKN@ TANY Odiyov 

pcpav &% Kab aba TeTelyLoTa trols dpeat Sua Ba- 

rows opat. Sevtepov S& Td adéipevoy Kata TO 

meloTov Kab Td Tods dvTas Apevas peeyarous 

clvat Kab Oavpacrtovs, Ov TO bev mpos Tas &Ewbev 

emruxyerpyaers XPnTLpwov, To 8¢ mpos Tas avTeTt- 

xerpna ers Kal THe TOV euro pLav ap Goviav oup- 

epyov. TplTov Se TO TWoAAaS VITOTETTMKEVAL 

Suadopais dépwv Te Kal kpdceov, Tap as Kat 

toa wat puta Kal mavd’ amas Ta mpds TOV 

Blov xXpiowa wAeloT HY ékddraki exer mpos TE 

To BéATLov Kal To xElpon. dxrératar 68 TO 

phos avTAs er pecnuBplay aro Toy dpKTwY 

To TAéov, TpocOnKn 8 éotly 7 Dixedia TO poner 

rocaiTn odca Kal TOTOVTO xabdmep pépos.  eu- 

xpacta 8 aépwv nal Suoxpacia xpiverar Tapa Ta 

iyn cal ra Oadrrny Kal Ta peTakY TOUTOY, OoT 

ex’ rovrov dvayen THY vov Iradtav éy péow TOV 

imrepBorav appoTepov xerpevnv, TOTaUTHY TO 
na 

pnKel, TAELTTOV THS ebxpdtou peTéxew Kal KaTa 
/ 7O7 n \ x” / 

mreiotas ideas. TovTo S& Kal addos ovpBeBy- 

1 yjv, Meineke deletes. 

2 %, Kramer inserts ; so the later editors. 

8 éx, Corais, for xal; so the later editors. 
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IV 

1. Such, indeed, is the size and such the character 
of Italy. And while I have already mentioned 
many things which have caused the Romans at the 
present time to be exalted to so great a height, I 
shall now indicate the most important things. One is, 
that, like an island, Italy is securely guarded by the 
seas on all sides, except in a few regions, and even 
these are fortified by mountains that are hardly 
passable. A second is that along most of its coast 
it is harbourless and that the harbours it does have 
are large and admirable. The former is useful in 
meeting attacks from the outside, while the latter is 
helpful in making counter-attacks and in promoting 
an abundant commerce. A third is that it is char- 
acterised by many differences of air and tempera- 
ture,on which depend the greater variation, whether 
for better or for worse, in animals, plants, and, in 
short, everything that is useful for the support of 
life.1 Its length extends from north to south, 
generally speaking, and Sicily counts as an addition 
to its length, already so great. Now mild tempera- 
ture and harsh temperature of the air are judged by 
heat, cold, and their intermediates;2 and so from 
this it necessarily follows that what is now Italy, 
situated as it is between the two extremes and 
extending to such a length, shares very largely in 
the temperate zone and in a very large number of 
ways. And the following is still another advantage 
which has fallen to the lot of Italy; since the 

1 This statement is general and does not apply to Italy 
alone (cp. 2, 3. 1 and 2. 3. 7). 2 Cp. 2. 3. 1, 
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kev adth tTav yap “Arevviver dpdv Ss’ ddrov Tob 
urxous StateTapévar, eh’ éxdrepov d& TO mAevpor 

media Kal yewXoplas kaddiKdpTrous arohELTrOvT@Y, 

obdey pépos adtiis cotw, 8 wh Kal Tov dpetwr 

ayabav cal rv mediwav drodatov tuyxavet. 

kab mpooriOer To péye0os Kal mAGOS ToTapav 

Te Kab ALpwdv, pds S& TovToLs Geppav Te Kal 

apuypav tSdrav avaBoras mordaxod mpos byeav 
dice mapecxevacpévas, cal pay Kal peTadrOV 

evtroplas tavrodaTéy. trys te Kal tpopis av- 

Opdmow te kat Rookypacw ov afiws éorw 

elev thy adOoviar, danv mapéxerat, Kal THY 

xengToKapriay. év pérw O¢ Kat Tov eOvav TeV 
peyioTt@r obca Kab Tis ‘EANddos Kal TOV aplateav 

Tas AtBins® pepdv, TO pev Kpatioreverv ev apeTh 

re Kal peyéOer TA TeplecTaTa avTiy mpos HyE- 

povlay edpuds eet, TH 8 eyyds elva TO per 

pactavns broupyelabar TemroplagTat, 
2, Bi 88 Sef 7@ wept THs “Itadlas Aoyw Mpoo- 

Ocival tia doyov Keharawdn Kal mepl Tov 

‘Pwopalov tov KaTacyovT@y avTiy Kal KaTe- 

oKevacpevav opuntyptov mpos Ty TYTacaL 

Aryenovlav, mpoceriPOw kal radta’ OTL Pwpator 

peta tiv Kticw Ths ‘Pons Bacthevopevor dve- 

rérecav cadpovas eal moras yeveds* emerta 

rod éoydrou Tapxuviov poxOnpds apXovtos, TOL 

pev é&éBarov, moditeiav 68 cvverticavto PLT HD 

te Te povapyias Kal aprotoxpatias, Kowvavols 

C 287 8 éypyjcavto LaBivors Te kal Aativois’ ovn 

eiyveopovev 8 obte exeivwv del TuyXavovTes 

1 redivav, Kramer, for redfwy ; so the later editors, 
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Apennine Mountains extend through the whole of 
its length and leave on both sides plains and hills 
which bear fine fruits, there is no part of it which 
does not enjoy the blessings of both mountain and 
plain. And add also to this the size and number of 
its rivers and its lakes, and, besides these, the 
fountains of water, both hot and cold, which in 
many places nature has provided as an aid to health, 
and then again its good supply of mines of all sorts. 
Neither can one worthily describe Italy’s abundant 
supply of fuel, and of food both for men and beast, 
and the excellence of its fruits, Further, since it 
lies intermediate between the largest races! on the 
one hand, and Greece and the best parts of Libya 
on the other, it not only is naturally well-suited to 
hegemony, because it surpasses the countries that 
surround it both in the valour of its people and in 
size, but also can easily avail itself of their services, 
because it is close to them. 

2. Now if I must add to my account of Italy a 
summary account also of the Romans who took 
possession of it and equipped it as a base of opera- 
tions for the universal hegemony, let me add as 
follows: After the founding of Rome, the Romans 
wisely continued for many generations under the 
rule of kings, Afterwards, because the last Tar- 
quinius was a bad ruler, they ejected him, framed 
a government which was a mixture of monarchy and 
aristocracy, and dealt with the Sabini and Latini as 
with partners. But since they did not always find 
either them or the other neighbouring peoples well 

1 Tberians, Celts and Germans. 

2 AiBuns, Pertz, for Actas; Miiller-Diibner and Forbiger. 
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oltre TOV dAdo TOV TANTLOXapaV HvayxalovTo 

Tpomov Tid Th éxelvwy KaTadvcet THY oderépav 

érattev. otto & adtois kat’ dAvyov Tmpoiovdat 

eis ériSoaw avvéBn thy TOW aidyidiws drro- 

Barely mapa thy dmdvrev Sotav, mapa Sofav 

S& «ad darodkaBelv: éyévero Sé todTo, ds Pyot 

TordPros, ere évveaxatdendr@ peta Thy &v Aiyés 

motapois vavpaxtav, caTta+ Thy em ’Avtanl- 

Sov yevonévny eipnynv. Scaxpovodpevor dé rovTOUS 

‘Pwpatot, mpatov pev Aativovs &mavtas vmn- 

xéous emoujcavto, elra Tuppynvods kai Kedrovs 

rovs ep) tov Iddov éravaav Tis Todds Kal 

avéSnv® érevOepias’ elra Savviras, peta S€ Tov- 

tous Tapavrivous kal Ivppov xaterodéuncar, 

elr’ #8n cal thy Noumhy Tis viv "Iradias mdnv 

ris epi tov Uddov. tadvrns & ere kabeotoons 

éy morégup, diéBncav els thy Linedtav, dpeNopevor 
88 Kapyndovior aitiy éravijrGov él rovs meph 

Tov Iddov: cuvertatos 8 bre tovTov tod moné- 

pov, Taphy “AvviBas eis thy “Iradtay, Kat Sev- 

repos odtos Tédepos mpos Kapyndoviovs avveé- 
mece, Kal per ov Todd TpiTos, &v ® KaTecKagy 

Kapynddv dua 88 Hv re AtBinv éo-yov ‘Pwpator 

al Ths I Bnpias Scov abeAovro Thy Kapyndovior. 

ovveveatépioay d& Trois Kapyndoviors of 0" EXAnves 
nat Maxeddves kat rhs Actas of évtds “AXvos kal 
rod Tavpou, kal tobrous odv dua cvynataxTac bas 

1 xard, Casaubon, for «al; so the later editors. 

4 avéSqv, Corais, for &yv (ABC2); dvaldny (no), so the 
later editors. Cp. dvéinv, 4. 6. 9. 

1 To the Gauls, under Brennus. 21.6. 
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intentioned, they were forced, in a way, to enlarge their own country by the dismemberment of that of the others, And in this way, while they were advancing and increasing little by little, it came to pass, contrary to the expectation of all, that they suddenly lost their city,! although they also got it back contrary to expectation. This took place, as Polybius? says, in the nineteenth year after the naval battle at Aegospotami, at the time of the Peace of Antalcidas.2 After having rid themselves 
of these enemies, the Romans first made all the Latini their subjects; then stopped the Tyrrheni and the Celti who lived about the Padus from their wide and unrestrained licence; then fought down 
the Samnitae, and, after them, the Tarantini and 
Pyrrhus; and then at last also the remainder of what is now Italy, except the part that is about the Padus. And while this part was still in a state 
of war, the Romans crossed over to Sicily, and on taking it away from the Carthaginians came back again to attack the peoples who lived about the 
Padus; and it was while that war was still in progress that Hannibal invaded Italy. This latter 
is the second war that occurred against the Cartha- ginians ; and not long afterwards occurred the third, 
in which Carthage was destroyed ; and at the same time the Romans acquired, not only Libya, but also as much of Iberia as they had taken away from the Carthaginians, But the Greeks, the Macedonians, and those peoples in Asia who lived this side the Halys River and the Taurus Mountains joined the 
Carthaginians in a revolution, and therefore at 

® Concluded at Sparta in the Spring of 386 3.0, 
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mponyOnoav, dv Avttoxes Te hv 6 Bacidevs Kal 

@Olrxummos wat Iepoeds. «at “Idrupedv 88 kal 

@paxdv oi TANT LON wopot rots te “EdAnae cal 

Maxeddow dpyas eraBov rod mpds ‘Popatous 

moréuov, Kal dieTédecay modewodvTes MEXpPL Ka- 

Tadvcews amrdvtav tov évtos “lotpov Kab Toe” 

évtés "Advos. Ta 8 adra érabov cat “I Bnpes wat 

Kero) nab davtes of Aout, door ‘Papaiwy 

éraxovovar! thy Te yap IBnpiav ob« émavacavto 

imayopevor Tols Omdos, Eos atacap KaTEOT pPE- 

apavto, Nopavtivous te éEedovres Kal Odpiadov ? 

kal Yeprapiov totepov SiapGetpavres, baTaTOUs 

$8 KavrdBpovs, ods xatestpéparo® 6 XeBacrds 

Kaioap: tiv 88 Kedtixhy atracay thy Te év Tos 

Kal thy eros civ TH Atyvotexi mpoTepov pev 

kata pépos de mpoanyovto, botepov S¢ Kaicap 

6 @eds, Kal peta TadTa o LeBaoros xow@ To- 

réuw Kab dOpdws KarextHcavto, vuvi dé Teppavots 

mpocTorepovaw, ard TOUTMY oppLwmEevoL TOY T0- 

mav os olxeoTdtwv, Kai trow On OpeapPors 

© 288 nexoounkacw an’ aitav thy tatpisa., Tis 6é 

AtBins, 607 wh KapxnSovior, Bacirebow émeré- 

tTparto UmnKOoLS ovoLD, adirtapevot 8 Kate- 

RUovTo: vuvi 8 eis “lovBav repiéotnxey 7H TE 

Mauvpovoia nal ronda pépyn THs drrns AcBuns 

1 énaxovovar (the reading of all MSS.), Jones restores, for 

brarovouct, 
2 QOdptafoy (as in 3. 4. 5) for Odpefedor ; so all editors. 

2 narectoévaro, alter os, Jones inserts ; others, followin 
p ae ; ’ g 

Casaubon, insert kareAucer. 
er 

1 134-133 B.c., under the leadership of Scipio Aemilianus. 
2 Cp. 3. 4. 5. 
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the same time the Romans were led on toa conquest 
of these peoples, whose kings were Antiochus, 
Philip, and Perseus. Further, those of the Ilyrians 
and Thracians who were neighbours to the Greeks 
and the Macedonians began to carry on war against 
the Romans and kept on warring until the Romans 
had subdued all the tribes this side the Ister and this 
side the Halys. And the Iberians, Celti, and all 
the remaining peoples which now give ear to the 
Romans had the same experience. As for Iberia, 
the Romans did not stop reducing it by force of 
arms until they had subdued the whole of it, first, 
by driving out the Nomantini,! and, later on, by 
destroying Viriathus? and Sertorius, and, last of all, 
the Cantabri, who were subdued by Augustus Caesar, 
As for Celtica (I mean Celtica as a whole, both the 
Cisalpine and Transalpine, together with Liguria §), 
the Romans at first brought it over to their side 
only part by part, from time to time, but later the 
Deified Caesar, and afterwards Caesar Augustus, 
acquired it all at once in a general war. But at the 
present time the Romans are carrying on war 
against the Germans, setting out from the Celtic 
regions as the most appropriate base of operations, 
and have already glorified the fatherland with some 
triumphs over them. As for Libya, so much of it 
as did not belong to the Carthaginians was turned 
over to kings who were subject to the Romans, and, 
if they ever revolted, they were deposed. But at 
the present time Juba has been invested with the 
rule, not only of Maurusia, but also of many parts 
of the rest of Libya, because of his loyalty and 

® Literally, ‘ Ligystica” (op, 4. 6. 8, and 5. 2. 1), 
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Sid thy mpds “Pwpatovs eiivordy Te wal dudiav. 

va 8 Spor Kal wep) tHv 'Aciav cuvéBy Kat 

dpxas pev Sid THv Bactréwy SupKeiro UITnKowy 

svtav, Uotepov 8 ékAuTovTwv éxeivan, Kadamep 

Tov ’Atradixov Bacidéov cal Sdpov cal Uad- 

Aayovey Kal Karmadécov cad Aiyurrlwy, 73 

ddiotapévor kat émevta KaTadvopevav, cabatrep 

eri MiOpiddtov avvéBn tod Edadropos Kal Tijs 

Aiyumrias Kieordtpas, dmavta ta évros Pa- 

isos xa Eodpdrou wAdy ’ApdBov twav imo 

‘Pwpatois eott Kab tois bm’ éxetvav amroderyOeior 

Suvdarass. “Appévioe dé kal oi repKetpevoe THs 

KonrytbSos, "AXBavoi te kal “IBnpes, Tapouvctas 

Sovrar povov TOV Hynoopévar, Kar@s € Kpa- 

rodvrat, vewtepitovar S& did Tas Tov ‘Popatov 

amacxorias, kabdmep kab of wépav Tod “lotpov 

Tov KvEewov tmeptoixodvtes TAv Tod Booopov 

xa tov Nopddev' rd pev yap bmjxoov, To 8 

dxpnorov eis av 80? 7d dxowedvyntor, prraxis 

S$ pdvov Sedpevov' Kal Tadrdrga Se T& TOA 

Senvutdv wal Nopddav éarl oppo spodpa dv- 

tov. IapOvaios S¢, Suopot te dvtes Kal peyeorov 

Suvdpevor, TosodToy Buws évédocay Tpos THY 

‘Pwpator cal tov Kal? jwas iyryepovev bmrepoxyy, 

Gar ob povov Ta TpoTaLa ereprpay eis “Pony, 

1 #, before apirrapévar, Corais inserts; so the later 

editors. 
2 $d, Groskurd inserts ; so the later editors. 

ee 

1 Their country is to be identified with what is now 

Chirwan and Daghestan (cp. 11. 1. 6). 
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his friendship for the Romans. And the case of 
Asia was like that of Libya. At the outset it was 
administered through the agency of kings who were 
subject to the Romans, but from that time on, when 
their line failed, as was the case with the Attalic, 
Syrian, Paphlagonian, Cappadocian, and Egyptian 
kings, or when they would revolt and afterwards 
be deposed, as was the case with Mithridates 
Eupator and the Egyptian Cleopatra, all parts of 
it this side the Phasis and the Euphrates, except 
certain parts of Arabia, have been subject to the 
Romans and the rulers appointed by them. As for 
the Armenians, and the peoples who are situated 
above Colchis, both Albanians! and Iberians,? they 
require the presence only of men to lead them, and 
are excellent subjects, but because the Romans are 
engrossed by other affairs, they make attempts at 
revolution—as is the case with all the peoples who 
live beyond the Ister in the neighbourhood of the 
Euxine, except those in the region of the Bosporus 3 
and the Nomads,‘ for the people of the Bosporus 
are in subjection, whereas the Nomads, on account 
of their lack of intercourse with others, are of no 
use for anything and only require watching. Also 
the remaining parts of Asia, generally speaking, 
belong to the Tent-dwellers and the Nomads, who 
are very distant peoples. But as for the Parthians, 
although they have a common border with the 
Romans and also are very powerful, they have never- 
theless yielded so far to the pre-eminence of the 

* Their country is to be identified with what is now 
Georgia (cp. 11. 1. 6), 

3 Cp. 7. 4. 4. 
* Cp. 7. 3. 17, 
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n e i > ‘ b] i al TV hyenovwy éxwArvoev em) mréov mpoedOeiy 

mrAnppercias Kab SiabOopas. yarerov 5é adrdros 
a / f 

Scouxetv? tiv tyALKavTHY Hyepoviay et éme- 
tTpepavras ws Tatpl. ovdérote yobv evTopicas 
rocavTns elpyvyns Kal adpbovias ayaldv tripe 
‘Pwpators xal tots cuppdyous adtav, ony Kaicdp 

€ Te 6 LeBactds mapécxev, ap’ ob mapédaBe THY 
éEovclay adtoterh, kai viv 6 SiadeEdpevos vios 
éxeivov mrapéxer TiBéptos, Kavova Ths Stornjcews 
xal TOV TpotTaypdTwv TroLovpuevos exelvov, Kal 
abrov of matdes avTod, Teppavixds te cat Apodaos, 
btovpyodvres TH TaTpl. 

1 8é, Corais inserts; so the later editors. 
2 Siometv, no, A (sec. m.), and the editors, for oixety. 
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Romans and of the rulers ot our time that they have 
sent to Rome the trophies which they once set up 
as a memorial of their victory over the Romans, and, 
what is more, Phraates has entrusted to Augustus 
Caesar his children and also his children’s children, 
thus obsequiously making sure of Caesar's friendship 
by giving hostages; and the Parthians of to-day have 
often gone to Rome in quest of a man to be their 
king,} and are now about ready to put their entire 
authority into the hands of the Romans. As for 
Italy itself, though it has often been torn by factions, 
at least since it has been under the Romans, and 
as for Rome itself, they have been prevented by the 
excellence of their form of government and of their 
rulers from proceeding too far in the ways of error 
and corruption. But it were a difficult thing to 
administer so great a dominion otherwise than by 
turning it over to one man, as to a father; at all 
events, never have the Romans and their allies 
thrived in such peace and plenty as that which was 
afforded them by Augustus Caesar, from the time 
he assumed the absolute authority, and is now being 
afforded them by his son and successor, Tiberius, 
who is making Augustus the model of his administra- 
tion and decrees, as are his children, Germanicus and 
Drusus, who are assisting their father. 

1 For example, Vonones. 
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C289 1. Elpnxdot & piv rept tijs TPnpias nal rov 

Kerricav @Ovav cal trav “Iraducav ovv tats 

mdnotov vicos epeens av ein Néyew TA NEcTrOpEVA 

ths Edparns pépn, dtedovos Tov évdexopevov 

Tpomov. revmetas Sé Ta Tpos gw pev Ta Tépav 

rod ‘Pivou péxpt ToD Tavdidos kal rod OTOMATOS 

ris Matatidos Apvys, Kal Sca petato Tov 

"ASpiou kal T&Y apLoTepOv THs Tlovrixnys @a- 

dtTns pepav arorapBaver mpos voTov péxpt THis 

‘Brrddos ad rhs [pomovrides o"Iotpos. Suarpet 

yap obros dmacay ws eyyuTaT@ Siva THY NexPetoav 

viv, péyeatos TOY KATA THY Kipernyv TroTapoy, 

péwv Trpos voTov KaT’ apxds, clr’ émriatpépav evdus 

drs Ths SUaews erl THY dvaToAy Kal tov Ilovrov. 

dpxerat pev ou dmb trav Teppavixdv adxpov TOV 

gomeplov, wAnaiov b¢ Kal Tod puxXov Tod *Adpta- 

rixod, dvéxov avtod mepl xLAtous otadious' TEé- 

NeuTa 8 eis Tov [dvrov od Tod dmrwbev Tov TOU 

Tipa cat rod BopuaGevous éxBorav, ExXKALVOV THS 

mpos dpxtous. Upocdpetia pev ody éoTe TO 

“Tatp Ta mépav tod ‘Pivov Kal rhs Kearexjs’ 
nial 5 enn See eee 

1 The Don. @ The sea of Azof. 

3 The Adriatic. 4 The Danube. 

5 The Sea of Marmora, 
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I 

1. Now that I have described Iberia and the Celtic 
and Italian tribes, along with the islands near by, it 
will be next in order to speak of the remaining parts 
of Europe, dividing them in the approved manner. 
The remaining parts are: first, those towards the 
east, being those which are across the Rhenus and 
extend as far as the Tanais! and the mouth of Lake 
Maeotis,? and also all those regions lying between 
the Adrias® and the regions on the left of the 
Pontic Sea that are shut off by the Ister4 and 
extend towards the south as far as Greece and the 
Propontis;5 for this river divides very nearly the 
whole of the aforesaid land into two parts. It is 
the largest of the European rivers, at the outset 
flowing towards the south and then turning straight 
from the west towards the east and the Pontus, 
It rises in the western limits of Germany, as also 
near the recess of the Adriatic (at a distance from 
it of about one thousand stadia), and comes to an 
end at the Pontus not very far from the outlets of 
the Tyras® and the Borysthenes,’? bending from its 
easterly course approximately towards the north, 
Now the parts that are beyond the Rhenus and 
Celtica are to the north of the Ister ; these are the 

® The Dniester, ? The Dnieper, 
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radra & éor) ta te Tadarina 20vn nal ta 

Teppavixa péxps Bactapryav kay Tupeyer@v Kat 

TOD ToTapov TOU BopucGévous, Kai boa petakv 

rovTov Kal Tavdidos kal Tov TTOPATOS THS 

MaudtiSos els Te THY pecdoyalay dvaretver expt 

rod @xeavod kal TH Uovreeh «rvlerat GaratTn 
\ \ ‘4 > \ \ f 

peonuBpiva b& Ta Te TAAupica kal ta Opaxia, 

ka) goa TovTols avapéucxtar Tov Kedrixa q 

Tay drdwv, HEXpe THS ‘Bdrab0s. rNeyeopey Oe 

mpatov mepl TOY dxros TOO "lorpou' moAd yap 

dmdobatepa Tav él Odrepa pepev eoTLy. 
nn 

(290 2. Ed@ds tolvuy 7d. mépav Tod “Prvov meTa TOUS 

Kerrods mpos tiv &w xexapeva Teppavol vé- 

povTat, LL POV éFadddrrovtes TOU Kedrixod pudov 

TH Te TAEovacU@ THIS drypiotntos Kal Tod pe- 

yéBous Kab THs EavOorntos, TadNa dé wapa- 

mryo.or, Kab poppais Kat 7Oere Kal Blows bytes 

ofous elpiixapev Tovs Kedtovs. S10 8% Kal) poe 

Soxodat ‘Pwpaiot TodTo avTois bécbat robvopa, 

ws dv yrnoiovs Tadatas ppatew Bovdopevot: 

yunotor yap ob Teppavol nara Thy ‘Pwpaiwv 

Sedrex TOV. 
3 "Kors 88 Ta pav mpaTa wépy THs yeopas 

raitns Ta mpos TH ‘Prvy pexpt Tay éxBor@v 

ars ths myhs aptapévors: ayedov 8é Te Kat TOOT’ 

1 $} xal, Meineke, for Sixaia 3 so Miller-Diibner. 

1 Strabo here means the exterior” or ‘‘ Northern” ocean 

(see 2, 5. 31 and the Frontispicce, Vol. I), 

24,4, 2-3. 
8 So also Julius Caesar, Tacitus, Pliny and the ancient 

writers in general regarded the Germans as Celts (Gauls). 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7, 1, 1-3 
territories of the Galatic and the Germanic tribes, extending as far as the Bastarnians and the Tyre- getans and the River Borysthenes. And the terri- 
Tanais and the mouth of Lake Maeotis extend up into the interior as far as the ocean ! and are washed by the Pontic Sea. But both the Ilyrian and the Thracian tribes, and all tribes of the Celtic or other peoples that are mingled with these, as fay as Greece, are to the south of the Ister. But let me first describe the parts outside the Ister, for the are much simpler than those on the other side. 2. Now the parts beyond the Rhenus, immediately after the country of the Celti, slope towards the east and are occupied by the Germans, who, though they vary slightly from the Celtic stock in that they are wilder, taller, and have yellower hair, are in all other respects similar, for in build, habits, and modes of life they are such as | have said 2 the Celt; are. And I also think that it was for this reason that the Romans assigned to them the name « Ger- mani,” as though they wished to indicate thereby that they were “ genuine” Galatae, for in the lan- Suage of the Romans “ germani ” means “ genuine.’’8 3. The first parts of this country are those that are next to the Rhenus, beginning at its source and extending as far as its outlet; and this stretch of 

Dr. Richard Braungart has recently published a large work in two volumes in which he ably defends his thesis that the Boii, Vindelici, Rhaeti, Norici, Taurisci, and other tribes, 
were originally, not Celts, but Germans, and, in all prob- ability, the ancestors of all Germans (Sudgermanen, Heidel- berg, 1914), 
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ode drdtra xwopav Sreb@v Awep éxeivos. cial d¢ 

petraky Kal addot morapol mAwToL (oY éy TO 

’"Apacia Apodaos Bpovetépous KATEVAVPLAXNTE)s 

péovTes BTAVTOS tard poTrou mos Boppav cat TOV 

@KEaVOY. ef fipras® yap %) Xapa mpos vorov Kal 

cuvexy tais “Admeot Trolel payw Twa mpos € 

rerapévny, @s av pépos oscap? Trav” Armeav: Kal 

5 wal ameprvavTo TEs otras Sid Te THY 

Lex Geiaav bicw Kal Sid Td THY avTiy vAnY 
\ 

expépervs od pay dr) TocodTo ye Dos aviaxel TA 

ravTn pépn.® évtadoba 8 éati Kab* o ‘Box vis 

Spupos kal Ta TOY To/Bav vn, 7a pev olKOUvTa 

eyros ToD Spupod, xabdaep 7a Tov Kordovwy,® év 

1 ekiprai, Casaubon, for é&aptatat; 80 the later editors. 

2 odcav, Xylander, for odca ; 80 the later editors 

8 népn, Meineke emends to apy. 

¢ zal, Kramer and Meineke omit ; 4 typographical error, 

apparently. 
6 xabdmep . . » KoAdoduv, Meineke relegates to the foot of 

the page ; Koadotwv, 
Cluver emends to Kovddwr, Kramer to 

KoaSobwy (perhaps rightly). 

1 ¢.g, the Ubii (see 4, 3. 4). a The Elbe. 3’ The Ems, 

4 The chain of mountains that extends from northern 

Switzerland to Mt. Krapak. 

5 Now called the ‘‘Black Forest,” although the ancient 

term, according to Elton (Origins, p. 51, quoted by Tozer), 
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river-land taken as a whole is approximately the 
breadth of the country on its western side. Some 
of the tribes of this river-land were transferred by 
the Romans to Celtica, whereas the others antici- 
pated the Romans by migrating deep into the 
country, for instance, the Marsi; and only a few 
people, including a part of the Sugambri,! are left. 
After the people who live along the river come 
the other tribes that live between the Rhenus and 
the River Albis,? which latter flows approximately 
parallel to the former, towards the ocean, and 
traverses no less territory than the former. Between 
the two are other navigable rivers also (among 
them the Amasias,? on which Drusus won a naval 
victory over the Bructeri), which likewise flow from 
the south towards the north and the ocean; for the 
country is elevated towards the south and forms a 
mountain chain? that connects with the Alps and 
extends towards the east as though it were a part 
of the Alps; and in truth some declare that they 
actually are a part of the Alps, both because ot 
their aforesaid position and of the fact that they 
produce the same timber; however, the country in 
this region does not rise to a sufficient height for 
that. Here, too, is the Hercynian Forest,5 and 
also the tribes of the Suevi, some of which dwell 
inside the forest, as, for instance, the tribes of the 
Coldui,*? in whose territory is Boihaemum,? the 

embraced also ‘‘the forests of the Hartz, and the woods of 
Westphalia and Nassau.” 

* Miller-Diibner and Forbiger, perhaps rightly, emend 
‘‘Coldui” to ‘'Coadui.” But as Tozer (p. 187) says, the 
information Strabo here gives ahout Germany ‘‘is very 
imperfect, and hardly extends at all beyond the Elbe.” 

7 Hence the modern “ Bohemia,” ‘‘ the home of the Boij.”” 
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1 Aovyfovs, Meineke, for Aovlous, 
2 Tor Bodrwyvas, Kramer and Meineke read losrwvas (perhaps 

rightly). 
3 ‘Epudvdopot, Casaubon, for Ebydydopo: ; 80 the later editors. 

OO 

1 Scholars have suggested different emendations for 

“Zumi,” ‘ Butones,” ‘ Mugilones,” and “Sibini,” since 

all these seem to be corrupt (see C. Miller, Znd. Var. Lect., 
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domain of Marabodus, the place whither he caused 
to migrate, not only several other peoples, but in 
particular the Marcomanni, his fellow-tribesmen ; 
for after his return from Rome this man, who before 
had been only a private citizen, was placed in charge 
of the affairs of state, for, as a youth he had been 
at Rome and had enjoyed the favour of Augustus, 
and on his return he took the rulership and ac- 
quired, in addition to the peoples aforementioned, 
the Lugii (a large tribe), the Zumi, the Butones, 
the Mugilones, the Sibini,! and also the Semnones, 
a large tribe of the Suevi themselves, However, 
while some of the tribes of the Suevi dwell inside 
the forest, as I was saying, others dwell outside of 
it, and have a common boundary with the Getae.? 
Now as for the tribe of the Suevi,? it is the largest, 
for it extends from the Rhenus to the Albis; and 
a part of them even dwell on the far side of the 
Albis, as, for instance, the Hermondori and the 
Langobardi; and at the present time these latter, 
at least, have, to the last man, been driven in flight 
out of their country into the land on the far side 
of the river. It is a common characteristic of all 
the peoples in this part of the world4 that they 
migrate with ease, because of the meagreness of 
their livelihood and because they do not till the 
soil or even store up food, but live in small huts 
that are merely temporary structures; and they live 
for the most part off their flocks, as the Nomads do, 

p. 981). For “Butones” it is fairly certain that Strabo 
wrote ‘‘Gutones” (the Goths). ; 

2 The ‘‘Getae,” also called **Daci,” dwelt in what are 
now Rumania and southern Hungary. 

* Strabo now uses ‘‘ tribe” in its broadest sense. 
“ Including the Galatae (see 4. 4. 2), 
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1 TepaBprovion, Corais, for TapxaSplove: ; 80 Meineke. 

2 ravorapévous, Corais, for éravorapévous 5 80 the later 

editors. 
FS eer ee reer 

1 The Weser. 2 The Lippe. 

8 The Lesser Bructeri appear to have lived south of the 

Frisii and west of the Ems, while the Greater Bructeri lived 

east of e and south of the Western Chauci (cp. Ptolemaeus 

2. 11. 6-7). 
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so that, in imitation of the Nomads, they load their 
household belongings on their wagons and with 
their beasts turn whithersoever they think best. 
But other German tribes are still more indigent. 
I mean the Cherusci, the Chatti, the Gamabrivii 
and the Chattuarii, and also, near the ocean, the 
Sugambri, the Chaubi, the Bructeri, and the Cimbri, 
and also the Cauci, the Caiilei, the Campsiani, and 
several others, Both the Visurgis! and the Lupias 2 
Rivers run in the same direction as the Amasias, the 
Lupias being about six hundred stadia distant from 
the Rhenus and flowing through the country of 
the Lesser Bructeri.2 Germany has also the Salas 
River4; and it was between the Salas and the 
Rhenus that Drusus Germanicus, while he was suc- 
cessfully carrying on the war, came to his end. 
He had subjugated, not only most of the tribes, but 
also the islands along the coast, among which is 
Burchanis,® which he took by siege. 

4. These tribes have become known through their 
wars with the Romans, in which they would either 
yield and then later revolt again, or else quit their 
settlements ; and they would have been better known 
if Augustus had allowed his generals to cross the 
Albis in pursuit of those who emigrated thither. 
But as a matter of fact he supposed that he could 
conduct the war in hand more successfully if he 
should hold off from those outside the Albis, who 

4 The Thiringian Sasle. 
® In his thirtieth year (9 a.p.) his horse fell on him and 

broke hia leg (Livy, Epitome 140). 
* Now Borkum, The Romans nicknamed it “ Fabaria” 

(‘‘ Bean Island”) because of the wild beans that grew there 
(Pliny 4, 27). 
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1 SieZxov, Corais emends to died¢éxovro (cp. 4. 3. 4); Kramer 

and Meineke following. 
2 Yeywnpov, Kramer, for Alyihpov ; so the later editors. 

8 Xdrrwv, Cluver, for Bdrrwy ; so the later editors. 

a 

1 May 26, 17 a.p. (Tacitus, Annats 2, 41), 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 1. 4 

were living in peace, and should not incite them 
to make common cause with the others in their 
enmity against him. It was the Sugambri, who live 
near the Rhenus, that began the war, Melo being 
their leader; and from that time on different peoples 
at different times would cause a breach, first growing 
powerful and then being put down, and then 
revolting again, betraying both the hostages they 
had given and their pledges of good faith. In 
dealing with these peoples distrust has been a great 
advantage, whereas those who have been trusted 
have done the greatest harm, as, for instance, the 
Cherusci and their subjects, in whose country three 
Roman legions, with their general Quintilius Varus, 
were destroyed by ambush in violation of the treaty. 
But they all paid the penalty, and afforded the 
younger Germanicus a most brilliant triumph 4— that 
triumph in which their most famous men and women 
were led captive, I mean Segimuntus, son of Segestes 
and chieftain of the Cherusci,and his sister Thusnelda, 
the wife of Armenius, the man who at the time of 
the violation of the treaty against Quintilius Varus 
was commander-in-chief of the Cheruscan army 
and even to this day is keeping up the war, and 
Thusnelda’s three-year-old son Thumelicus; and 
also Sesithacus, the son of Segimerus and chieftain 
of the Cherusci, and Rhamis, his wife, and a daughter 
of Ucromirus chieftain of the Chatti, and Deudorix,? 
a Sugambrian, the son of Baetorix the brother of 
Melo. But Segestes, the father-in-law of Armenius, 
who even from the outset had opposed ® the purpose 
of Armenius, and, taking advantage of an opportune 

2 The same name as ‘‘ Theodoric.” 
8 So Tacitus, Annals, 1. 55; see also 1. 58, 71, 
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1 KaovAxwy, Meineke, for KadovAnwv. 
2 Kapwaver, Meineke, for «al Appavar, 
8 TovBartlwy, Kramer, for Sou8artlwy; so the later editors. 
4 For rptaxoatwy (7’) Meineke writes revraxoolwy (9'). But 

Jones conjectures éaxociwy (x’), which is almost certainly 
what Strabo wrote. 

1 4,6.9and 7. 1. 3. 
2 Now the Lake of Constance; also called the Bodensee, 

Op, 4. 3. 3 and 4. 6. 9, 
* The Untersee, § Cp. 4. 3. 3. 
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time, had deserted him, was present as a guest of 
honour at the triumph over his loved ones. And 
Libes too, a priest of the Chatti, marched in the 
procession, as also other captives from the plundered 
tribes—the Caiilci, Campsani, Bructeri, Usipi, Cher- 
usci, Chatti, Chattuarii, Landi, Tubattii. Now the 
Rhenus is about three thousand stadia distant from 
the Albis, if one had straight roads to travel on, 
but as it is one must go by a circuitous route, which 
winds through a marshy country and forests. 

5. The Hercynian Forest is not only rather dense, 
but also has large trees, and comprises a large 
circuit within regions that are fortified by nature ; 
in the centre of it, however, lies a country (of which 
I have already spoken‘) that is capable of affording 
an excellent livelihood. And near it are the sources 
of both the Ister and the Rhenus, as also the lake 2 
between the two sources, and the marshes? into 
which the Rhenus spreads.4 The perimeter of the 
lake is more than three hundred stadia, while the 
passage across it is nearly two hundred.’ There is 
also an island in it which Tiberius used as a base of 
operations in his naval battle with the Vindelici. 
This lake is south of the sources of the Ister, as is 
also the Hercynian Forest, so that necessarily, in 

5 These figures, as they stand in the manuscripts, are, of 
course, relatively impossible, and Strabo could hardly have 
mace such a glaring error. Meineke and others emend 300 
to 500, leaving the 200 as it is; but on textual grounds, at 
least, 600 is far more probable. ‘‘ Passage across” (in Strabo) 
means the usual boat-passage, but the terminal points of this 
passage are now unknown. According to W, A. B. Coolidge 
(Encyclopedia Brittanica, s.v, ‘* Lake of Constance”) the length 
of the lake is now 463 miles (from Bregenz to Stein-am- 
Rhein), while its greatest width is 104 miles, 
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1 QmOavdérntas, Cobet, for méavdrnras. 
es 

1 The Forest of the Bohemians. 
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going from Celtica to the Hercynian Forest, one 
first crosses the lake and then the Ister, and from 
there on advances through more passable regions— 
plateaus—to the forest. Tiberius had proceeded 
only a day’s journey from the lake when he saw the 
sources of the Ister. The country of the Rhaeti 
adjoins the lake for only a short distance, whereas 
that of the Helvetii and the Vindelici, and also 
the desert of the Boii, adjoin the greater part of it. 
All the peoples as far as the Pannonii, but more 
especially the Helvetii and the Vindelici, inhabit 
plateaus. But the countries of the Rhaeti and the 
Norici extend as far as the passes over the Alps 
and verge toward Italy, a part thereof bordering on 
the country of the Insubri and a part on that of the 
Carni and the regions about Aquileia. And there is 
also another large forest, Gabreta ;1 it is on this side 
of the territory of the Suevi, whereas the Hercynian 
Forest, which is also held by them, is on the far side. 

II 

1. As for the Cimbri, some things that are told 
about them are incorrect and others are extremely 
improbable. For instance, one could not accept 
such a reason for their having become a wandering 
and piratical folk as this—that while they were 
dwelling on a peninsula they were driven out. of 
their habitations by a great flood-tide; for in fact 
they still hold the country which they held in 
earlier times ; and they sent as a present to Augustus 
the most sacred kettle? in their country, with a 

2 When the throats of prisoners of war were cut, the blood 
was caught in huge brazen kettles (7.2, 3). 
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1 Cp. 3. 5. 9. 
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plea for his friendship and for an amnesty of their 
earlier offences, and when their petition was granted 
they set sail for home; and it is ridiculous to sup- 
pose that they departed from their homes because 
they were incensed on account of a phenomenon 
that is natural and eternal, occurring twice every 
day. And the assertion that an excessive flood-tide 
once occurred looks like a fabrication, for when the 
ocean is affected in this way it is subject to increases 
and diminutions, but these are regulated and peri- 
odical.t And the man who said that the Cimbri 
took up arms against the flood-tides was not right, 
either; nor yet the statement that the Celti, as a 
training in the virtue of fearlessness, meekly abide 
the destruction of their homes by the tides and then 
rebuild them, and that they suffer a greater loss of 
life as the result of water than of war, as Ephorus 
says. Indeed, the regularity of the flood-tides and 
the fact that the part of the country subject to 
inundations was known should have precluded such 
absurdities; for since this phenomenon occurs twice 
every day, it is of course improbable that the Cimbri 
did not so much as once perceive that the reflux 
was natural and harmless, and that it occurred, not 
in their country alone, but in every country that 
was on the ocean, Neither is Cleitarchus right; 
for he says that the horsemen, on seeing the onset 
of the sea, rode away, and though in full flight 
came very near being cut off by the water. Now 
we know, in the first place, that the invasion of the 
tide does not rush on with such speed as that, but 
that the sea advances imperceptibly ; and, secondly, 
that what takes place daily and is audible to all 
who are about to draw near it, even before they 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 2. 1-3 

behold it, would not have been likely to prompt in 
them such terror that they would take to flight, as 
if it had occurred unexpectedly. 

2. Poseidonius is right in censuring the historians 
for these assertions, and his conjecture is not a bad 
one, that the Cimbri, being a piratical and wander- 
ing folk, made an expedition even as far as the 
region of Lake Maeotis, and that also the “Cim- 
merian” Bosporus! was named after them, being 
equivalent to “Cimbrian,” the Greeks naming the 
Cimbri “Cimmerii.”” And he goes on to say that 
in earlier times the Boii dwelt in the Hercynian 
Forest, and that the Cimbri made a sally against 
this place, but on being repulsed by the Boii, went 
down to the Ister and the country of the Scordiscan 
Galatae,? then to the country of the Teuristae? and 
Taurisci (these, too, Galatae), and then to the 
country of the Helvetii—men rich in gold but 
peaceable; however, when the Helvetii saw that 
the wealth which the Cimbri had got from their 
robberies surpassed that of their own country, they, 
and particularly their tribes of Tigyreni and of 
Toygeni, were so excited that they sallied forth 
with the Cimbri. All, however, were subdued by 
the Romans, both the Cimbri themselves and those 
who had joined their expeditions, in part after they 
had crossed the Alps into Italy and in part while 
still on the other side of the Alps. 

3. Writers report a custom of the Cimbri to this 
effect: Their wives, who would accompany them on 
their expeditions, were attended by priestesses who 

* These Galatae lived between the Ister (Danube) and 
Morava Rivers on the confines of Illyria, 

& Op. ‘‘ Tauristae,” 7. 3, 2. 
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1 About 120 gallons. 2 Cp. 7. 2. 1. 87.1.1. 

4 Cp. 7. 1. 1 and the footnote on “ocean.” 

5 See the Frontispiece, Vol. I. 

6 On the ‘‘climata,” see 1. 1. 12 and the footnote. 
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were seers; these were grey-haired, clad in white, 
with flaxen cloaks fastened on with clasps, girt with 
girdles of bronze, and bare-footed; now sword in 
hand these priestesses would meet with the prisoners 
of war throughout the camp, and having first crowned 
them with wreaths would lead them to a brazen 
vessel of about twenty amphorae;! and they had a 
raised platform which the priestess would mount, 
and then, bending over the kettle,2 would cut the 
throat of each prisoner after he had been lifted up; 
and from the blood that poured forth into the vessel 
some of the priestesses would draw a prophecy, 
while still others would split open the body and 
from an inspection of the entrails would utter a 
prophecy of victory for their own people; and 
during the battles they would beat on the hides 
that were stretched over the wicker-bodies of the 
wagons and in this way produce an unearthly noise. 

4. Of the Germans, as I have said,? those towards 
the north extend along the ocean;‘ and beginning 
at the outlets of the Rhenus, they are known as far 
as the Albis; and of these the best known are the 
Sugambri and the Cimbri; but those parts of the 
country beyond the Albis that are near the ocean 
are wholly unknown to us. For of the men of 
earlier times I know of no one who has made this 
voyage along the coast to the eastern parts that 
extend as far as the mouth® of the Caspian Sea; 
and the Romans have not yet advanced into the 
parts that are beyond the Albis; and likewise no 
one has made the journey by land either. However, 
it is clear from the “climata”® and the parallel 
distances that if one travels longitudinally towards 
the east, one encounters the regions that are about 
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the Borysthenes and that are to the north of the 
Pontus; but what is beyond Germany and what 
beyond the countries which are next after Germany 
—whether one should say the Bastarnae, as most 
writers suspect, or say that others lie in between, 
either the Iazyges, or the Roxolani,! or certain 
other of the Wagon-dwellers 2—it is not easy to say ; 
nor yet whether they extend as far as the ocean 
along its entire length, or whether any part is 
uninhabitable by reason of the cold or other cause, 
or whether even a different race of people, succeed- 
ing the Germans, is situated between the sea and 
the eastern Germans. And this same ignorance 
prevails also in regard to the rest of the peoples 
that come next in order on the north; for I know 
neither the Bastarnae,? nor the Sauromatae, nor, in 
a word, any of the peoples who dwell above the 
Pontus, nor how far distant they are from the 
Atlantic Sea,* nor whether their countries border 
upon it, 

IT] 

1, As for the southern part of Germany beyond 
the Albis, the portion which is just contiguous to 
that river is occupied by the Suevi; then immediately 
adjoining this is the land of the Getae, which, 
though narrow at first, stretching as it does along 
the Ister on its southern side and on the opposite 
side along the mountain-side of the Hercynian Forest 

2 Cp. 2. 5. 26. 5 See 2. 5. 30, 
* The same in Strabo as “the Atlantic Ocean,” including 

the ‘* Northern Ocean.” 
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1 Cp. Pliny 4. 26. 2 Cp. 1. 3. 22, 
2 Cp. 1. 4. 3-5, 2. 8, 5 and 2 4, 1-2. 
4 The daughter of Erechtheus, a mythical Attic king. The 

passage here quoted is a fragment (Nauck, Fragmenta, 870) 
of a play now lost, Cp. Antigone, 981 ff. 

5 The west. 6 The east. 
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(for the land of the Getae also embraces a part of 
the mountains), afterwards broadens out towards the 
north as far as the Tyregetae; but I cannot tell 
the precise boundaries. It is because of men’s 
ignorance of these regions that any heed has been 
given to those who created the mythical “ Rhipaean 
Mountains”! and “ Hyperboreans,” 2 and also to all 
those false statements made by Pytheas the Mas- 
salian regarding the country along the ocean, wherein 
he uses as a screen his scientific knowledge of 
astronomy and mathematics. So then, those men 
should be disregarded; in fact, if even Sophocles, 
when in his réle as a tragic poet he speaks of 
Oreithyia,4 tells how she was snatched up by 
“Boreas” and carried “over the whole sea to the 
ends of the earth and to the sources of night 5 and 
to the unfoldings of heaven® and to the ancient 
garden of Phoebus,” ? his story can have no bearing 
on the present inquiry, but should be disregarded, 
just as it is disregarded by Socrates in the Phaedrus.8 
But let us confine our narrative to what we have 
learned from history, both ancient and modern. 

2. Now the Greeks used to suppose that the Getae 
were Thracians; and the Getae lived on either side 
the Ister, as did also the Mysi, these also being 
Thracians and identical with the people who are 
now called Moesi; from these Mysi sprang also the 
Mysi who now live between the Lydians and the 

? The south, apparently; and thus Boreas would have 
carried her to the four ends of the earth. The home of 
Boreas (North Wind), according to the poets, was in the 
Haemus (Balkan), or Rhipaean, Mountains, on the ‘* Sarpe- 
donian Rock.” 

§ Plato, Phaedrus 229, 
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STRABO 

oixodvres Muaol. Kat airod & of Dpvyes Bpiyes 
> 7 i Ld re) Q 4 \ 56 

eat, Opaxiov te eGvos, kabarrep Kal Murydoves 

kad BéBpuces cal Medo8Ovv0l? «al Biduvol cab 
@dvor, Sox S8 Kal tos Mapiavdvvovs. obroe 
pay Od TEAEWS éxreXolrace mavtes THY Edpwrny, 

t 5¢ Mucol é t’O 82 6p00 of 8& Mucol ovvéuevav. kat” Opnpov 6pbas 
a ’ 

eixdtery pot Soxei Tooesdavios ® tovs ev 1 Evpomn 

Muaods catovouater (Aéyw 88 rods év TH Opaxn) voods xarovop, Y s &v 7H Opden), 
érav 67° 

adres 5¢ wad tpérev dace hace, 
% a ’ 

viogw ef immotorov Opyxdv xalopapevos 
alav 

Mucdv 7 ayyendyov' 

erred el ye Tods kata THv ’Aclay Mucods déyouro 
ris, amnptnuévos av ein 6 Adyos. TO yap amo 

rav Todwv tpépavta THv Spaciw érl thv Opaxdy 

yp cuycatadéyey tavtTn THY TOY Mucdy, Tov 
3 f v 4 WD ef n T Lt \ 

ov voodiy ovTwv,” a opopwv tH Tpwade Kat 

Sricbev adris iSpupévov kal éxatépwoer, drerpyo- 
a > 2? XN n i at f 

pévav 8 aro THs Opaxns wrAaTel ENAnororTe, 
auyyéovtos ay ein Tas Hmeipous Kat dua THs 
ppdoews ovK dxovovtos, TO yap waduy TpeTev 
uddota pév eat eis tovmicw' 6 8 amo tay 
r Uy f ‘ Mg 2 \ AB wv Q 

[pdwv petadépwr thy dy eml tovs 7° oTLovev 

1 MeSoB:Ouvol, Meineke, Miiller-Diibner and others, follow- 

ing Tzschucke, emend to Ma:doBidurol, the correct spelling of 

the word. But both here and in 7. 5. 12 (Medwv) the MSS. 

of Strabo are unanimous. 
2 §’ after “Ounpor, Jones inserts; Kramer and the later 

editors, dé. 
® 3¢, after Tlooe:dSdévios, Kramer deletes, 
4 8yrwv, Corais, for ééytwy ; so the later editors, 
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Phrygians and Trojans. And the Phrygians them- 
selves are Brigians, a Thracian tribe, as are also the 
Mygdonians, the Bebricians, the Medobithynians,1 
the Bithynians, and the Thynians, and, I think, also 
the Mariandynians, These peoples, to be sure, 
have all utterly quitted Europe, but the Mysi have 
remained there. And Poseidonius seems to me to 
be correct in his conjecture that Homer designates 
the Mysi in Europe (I mean those in Thrace) when 
he says, “But back he turned his shining eyes, and 
looked far away towards the land of the horse- 
tending Thracians, and of the Mysi, hand-to-hand 
fighters,” * for surely, if one should take Homer to 
mean the Mysi in Asia, the statement would not 
hang together, Indeed, when Zeus turns his eyes 
away from the Trojans towards the land of the 
Thracians, it would be the act of a man who confuses 
the continents and does not understand the poet’s 
phraseology to connect with Thrace the land of the 
Asiatic Mysi, who are not “far away,” but have a 
common boundary with the Troad and are situated 
behind it and on either side of it, and are separated 
from Thrace by the broad Hellespont; for “back he 
turned” generally ® means “to the rear,” and he 
who transfers his gaze from the Trojans to the 
people who are either in the rear of the Trojans or 

? The correct spelling of the word is ‘‘ Maedobithynians,” 
4 Iliad 13. 3-5. 
5 The other meaning of the word in question (wdaiv) is 

‘“‘again.” Aristarchus, the great Homeric scholar (fl. about 
155 8.0.), quoted by Hesychius (s.v.), says that “ generally 
the poet uses mdAw in the place-sense and not, as we do, in 
the time-sense,” 

5 #, Madvig, for ph. 
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C 296 adtadv 4 dx mrayiwv dvtas TpocwTépw pev weTa- 
bf bY A / ? ? 4 \ \ ? i 

déper, ets TovTiam & od mavu. Kal TO émupEpo- 
3 n pevov 8 avdtod tovTou paptupiov, Ste tods ‘Immn- 

\ \ 4 \ 3 / na 
ponyovs Kat Taraxtopdyous wal ’ABious svvippev 
attois, olep eialy of apdkorxor XuvOae Kab 
Sappdrat. Kal yap viv dvapéwetas tadta Ta 
Ww a \ \ \ 4 a \ 
€Ovn trois @paki wai ra Baotapwind, wardov pev 
trois extos "lotpou, GAA Kal Tois évTEsS. ToUTOLS 
88 kad Ta Kerrtind, of re Béios eal ZSKopdioxos Kat 
Tavpioxot. rods bé Sxopdioxous vio, LKopdiotas 
Karodar Kal tods Tavpioxous S& Avyupioxous? Kai 
Tavpioras pact. 

3, Aéyes 8&8 tods Mucods 6 Tocedwros kal 
> 4 > / ? 3 i \ \ n eupvyov aréyecOat nar’ edoéBerav, Sia dé TodTO 
Kal Opeupdrov’ pédete dé yphoOar Kat yddakte 
cal tup@ Cavras Kal” jovyxiav, da Sé rovTo 
Karelcbat OcoreBeis Te Kal katrvoBatas’ elvas bé 
Twas Tov Opaxdy, od xwpls yuvateds CHow, ods 
Kriotas xareicbat, dviepdobai re Sia Tiny Kat 

1 For Aryuploxovs, Meineke writes Tevploxovs, perhaps 
rightly. 

1 4.e. “to the rear” of himself. 
2 « And of the proud Hippemolgi (mare-milkers), Galacto- 

phagi (curd-eaters), and Abii (a resourceless folk), men most 
just” (Iliad 1-3. 5-6). Op. 1.1. 6. 

3 «<Tigurisci” is almost certainly corrupt. Meineke is 
probably right in emending to ‘‘ Teurisci.” 

4 Cp. ‘‘ Teuristae,” 7. 2. 2. 
5 Scholars have suggested various emendations to “‘cap- 

nobatae,” but there is no variation in the spelling of the 

word in any of the manuscripts, either here or in § 4 below. 

Its literal meaning is ‘‘smoke-treaders” (cp. depoBdrns, 
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on their flanks, does indeed transfer his gaze rather 
far, but not at all “to the rear.”! Again, the 
appended phrase? is testimony to this very view, 
because the poet connected with the Mysi the 
“Hippemolgi” and “Galactophagi” and “ Abii,” 
who are indeed the wagon-dwelling Scythians and 
Sarmatians, For at the present time these tribes, 
as well as the Bastarnian tribes, are mingled with 
the Thracians (more indeed with those outside the 
Ister, but also with those inside). And mingled 
with them are also the Celtic tribes—the Boii, the 
Scordisci, and the Taurisci. However, the Scordisci 
are by some called “Scordistae’”’; and the Taurisci 
are called also “ Ligurisci’”’ 8 and “ Tauristae.” 4 

3. Poseidonius goes on to say of the Mysians 
that in accordance with their religion they abstain 
from eating any living thing, and therefore from 
their flocks as well; and that they use as food honey 
and milk and cheese, living a peaceable life, and for 
this reason are called both “god-fearing” and 
“capnobatae”’;5 and there are some of the Thra- 
cians who live apart from woman-kind ; these are 
called “Ctistae,’® and because of the honour in 
which they are held, have been dedicated to the 
gods and live with freedom from every fear ; 

depoSdry Aristophanes, Clouds 225, 1503), and it seems to 
allude in some way to the smoke of sacrifice and the more or 
less ethereal existence of the people, or else (see Herodotus 
1, 202 and 4. 75) to the custom of generating an intoxicating 
vapour by throwing hemp-seed upon red-hotstones. Berkel 
and Wakefield would emend, respectively, to ‘‘capnopatae” 
and. ‘‘ capnobotae” (*‘ smoke-eaters,” z.e. people who live on 
food of no value). 

* Literally, ‘‘creators” or ‘‘founders.” But, like ** cap- 
nobatae,” the force of the word here is unknown, 
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peta adcias Civ" tovrous 84 ovrAAnBSnv arravtas 

Tov mounthy emely ayavovs ‘Imrmnporyous, Dana- 

kropayous "ABious te, dixatoTtdrous avOpwrous. 

"ABlous 8& mpocayopevew pddiota, Ste ywpls 

yuLrarkar, hyovpevoy HurTenh Teva Biov TOV YNpPoV, 

kabdmep kal Tov olxov jyterH Tov Lpwrectddou, 

Sudte xYXApos' ayxeuaxous 88 rovs Muaovs, 6te 

dmépOnrot, Kad ot aya0ol Toremoral: Seip dé 

év TH Tproxardecdre@ ! éyypadew avti rod Mvowy 

T ayxendyov Moody 7 ayxeuaxeor. 
4, TS pev odv thy ypapny kivelv éx ToTOvTHY 

érav ebSoxipicacay tepittov tows. Todd yap 

mibavatepov avoudobar pev é& apxiis Mucous, 
, \ a \ ° ? X 

petavonacbar S& xal® viv. tovs “APtous 5é 

Tovs xijpous ob paddAov 7} Tods dvertious Kal 

rods dpuatolkous SéFart dv Tiss pddtota yap 

mept Ta cupBoroa Kal Thy TOY xXpPNUaToV 

extipnow* cunotapéver tdv adienparor, TOUS 

obtas am’ bdbyav etTehds CdvTas SixatoTatous 

eUoyov KAMOhvat érel Kat of pidocopor TH 
cwoppocivn thy Sixaocvyny eyyuTdrw Tiévtes 

75 abtapxes kab Td NeTOV ev Tois mpaTous éCij- 
Awcav' ah’ ob Kal mpoexmTdces® twas avTOV 

mapéooav eal tov Kuvicpov. TO 5é yypous 

yuvarcdy oixely oddeulay Torattny éupacw vrro- 

ypdder, kab pddota Tapa toils Opagi, nal rovrwr 

1 rpioxadendr@, Corais, for dexdry ; so the later editors. 
2 Mowdv 7 ayxendxwr, Meineke inserts. 
3 nal, Meineke emends to as. 
4 For éxrlunow, the reading of the MSS., Meineke writes 

RTHOW. 
® mpoexmrdoes, Meineke and others, for TPOTERTT ATES, 
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accordingly, Homer speaks collectively of all these 
peoples as “proud Hippemolgi, Galactophagi and 
Abii, men most just,” but he calls them “ Abii” 
more especially for this reason, that they live apart 
from women, since he thinks that a life which is 
bereft of woman 1s only half-complete (just as he 
thinks the “house of Protesilaiis” is only “ half 
complete,” because it is so bereft); and he speaks 
of the Mysians as “hand-to-hand fighters ” because 
they were indomitable, as is the case with all brave 
warriors; and Poseidonius adds that in the Thir- 
teenth Book? one should read “ Moesi, hand-to-hand 
fighters” instead of “ Mysi, hand-to-hand fighters.” 

4, However, it is perhaps superfluous to disturb 
the reading that has had approval for so many 
years; for it is much more credible that the people 
were called Mysi at first and that later their name 
was changed to what it is now. And as for the 
term “ Abii,” one might interpret it as meaning 
those who are “without hearths” and “live on 
wagons ”’ quite as well as those who are “ bereft” ; 
for since, in general, injustices arise only in con- 
nection with contracts and a too high regard for 
property, so it is reasonable that those who, like 
the Abii, live cheaply, on slight resources, should 
have been called “ most just.” In fact, the philoso- 
phers who put justice next to self-restraint strive 
above all things for frugality and personal inde- 
pendence ; and consequently extreme self-restraint 
diverts some of them to the Cynical mode of life. 
But as for the statement that they live “bereft of 
women,” the poet suggests nothing of the sort, and 
particularly in the country of the Thracians and 

1 Iliad 2. 701, 9 Thad 13. 5, 
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STRABO 

rots Téraus. 8pa 8 & réyet Mévavdpos sept 
abtav, ob mrdaas, ds eos, GAN é& ioTtopias 
rafBov: . 

mdvres pev of @paxes, paddtota 8 ot Vérar 
Apeis dravtov (Kal yap avTos evxopat 
éxeiOev elvas TO yévos) od opadp’ éyxparets 
éo pep, 

ra) bTroBas pnpov Ths Tepl Tas yuvatkas dxpactas 
TiOnot Ta TrapadelypaTa’ 

yapel yap Huav ovdé els bg 4 ob Séx’ 7} 
&vdexa yuvaicas Swdexd 7° 4) Tretous Teves" 
dv rértapas 8 4 mévte yeyapnnas TOXN 
KaTaatpobis Tis, avupévatos, aOALOs, 
dvupos obTos émixandeit’ év Tots éxel. 

TadrTa yap suoroyeltar wey Kal Tapa TAY addwv. 
od« eixds Se Tods adTods dua pev AOMOov vopilern 
Biov tov ph peta TOAKOY yuvatKav, apa de 
otovdatov kat Sixatov Tov TOY yuVvalLKaY xXi)pov. 

To 8&8 59 Kal OcooeBets vopite Kal xamvoBatas 
Tous épypous yuvaikdy apodpa évavtiodtar tais 
kowals Todi peow. dmavtes yap THs Seot- 
Sarpovias dpxnyods olovtas Tas yuvaikas' ava 
88 kal tovs dvdpas mpoxadodvTat mpos Tas éml 
anréov Oepameias TOV Gedy nal Eoptas Kal ToTYLa~ 
oporss amdviov & et tis avnp Kal? abtov Cav 
evploxerar towodTos. dpa S& mad Tov adror 
monty, & reyes eiodywv Tov axXOopevov Tats 
mept tas Ovolas Tav yuvatkdy Samdvais? Kab 
AéyovTa* 

1 %s, before od, Jones inserts: Pletho inserts 6, Tzschucke 

@; but Corais, whom Miiller-Diibner and Meineke follow, 

deletes od and inserts ef pa. 
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of those of their number who are Getae. And see 
the statement of Menander about them, which, 
as one may reasonably suppose, was not invented 
by him but taken from history; “ All the Thracians, 
and most of all we Getae (for I too boast that | 
am of this stock) are not. very continent” ;1 and 
a little below he sets down the proofs of their 
incontinence in their relations with women: “For 
every man of us marries ten or eleven women, and 
some, twelve or more; but if anyone meets death 
before he has married more than four or five, he 
is lamented among the people there as a wretch 
without bride and nuptial song,” Indeed, these 
facts are confirmed by the other writers as well, 
Further, it is not reasonable to suppose that the 
same people regard as wretched a life without many 
women, and yet at the same time regard as pious 
and just a life that is wholly bereft of women. 
And of course to regard as “both god-fearing and 
capnobatae” those who are without women is very 
much opposed to the common notions on that 
subject ; ior all agree in regarding the women as 
the chief founders of religion, and it is the women 
who provoke the men to the more attentive wor- 
ship of the gods, to festivals, and to supplications, 
and it is a rare thing for a man who lives by 
himself to be found addicted to these things. 
See again what the same poet says when he 
introduces as speaker the man who is vexed by 
the money spent by the women in connection with 

* This and the succeeding fragment are otherwise unknown 
(Kock, Com. Attic. Frag. 547-548). 

® damdvats (“expenses”), Corais and the later editors, for 
amdrats (‘* deceits’”’), 
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érirpiBovar & ijpas of Gent, 
pdmora Tovs yiwavTas: del yap Twa, 
dyewv éopTny éoT avaryKn: 

rov 8¢ pucoybvnv, avTa TadTa aiti@pevov 

eOvopuev S& Tevtdeis THs Huépas, 
exupBdritov & érrd Oeparratvar KvKAQ, 

ai & wrorvCov. 

7d pev odv idStws Tovs ayuvous Tav Teray evoeBeis 
vopiterOat mapdroyev te éupaiver 76 8 toxvew 
év TH Over rovT@ THY Tept TO Detov orovdyy éx 

te Ov ele Tlocedwvios ove amiatntéov (Kat 
éunpixov améxerOar 8? edcéBeray") wat ex rijs 
adAns loropias. 

B. Aéyeras ydp tia tov Terav, dvopa Za- 

pork,” dSovredoar Hlu@ayopa, wal twa td 

ovpavioy map’ éxeivov pabelv, Ta bé Kal map’ 
Aiyurriov, mravnbévta nal péxps Sedpor émav- 
erbdvta 8 eis THY oixeiay orovdacbhvar Tapa 
trois Wyewoot Kal TO eOver, mpordéyovta Tas émi- 
cnpacias: rerevtavta dé metoat tov Pactréa 

kowavov Ths apyhs abtov raBelv, ds Ta Tapa 

Tov Ocav éEayyédrew ixavov: wal Kat’ apyas 
ev tepéa katactadqvas TOD pddiaTa TLuwpEevoU 

C298 wap’ avtois Oeod, pera Taita dé Kat Meow 

mpocayopevOjvat, kal KataraBovta avTpadés Te 

1 nol. . . evoéBerav, Meineke deletes as a marginal gloss. 

2 7d drpoke (C). 
i 

1 A fragment from some play now lost (Kock, 77. 601). 

2 A fragment from the Mésogynes (W. oman-Hater). Kock, 

Jr. 326. 
8 For another version of the story of Zamolxis, see Herod- 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7: 3-4-5 
the sacrifices: “ The gods are the undoing of us, especially us married men, for we must always be celebrating some festival’ ;1 and again when he introduces the Woman-hater, who complains about 

otus (4, 94-96), who doubts whether such a man ever existed, ut says that he was reputed to have been, for a time, a 
slave of Pythagoras in Samos, 
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yeoplov &Bartov ros GdAots evtavda Siattao Gat, 

oravioy evTvyXavovTa roils €x16s, ANY TOD 

Bactréas kal TOV GeparovTov' cuumparrew oé 

Tov Bacinéa, opavTa T
ous dvOp@mrous mpoaéXo

vTas 

éavT@ arohw TEOV 4) Tm pOTEpov, chs éxépov Tt Ta 

mpooTay Hara cata svpBovryy Geav. rout) dé 

ro &O09 Suérewvev dy pt Kat es NeaS, Geb TLVOS 

ebplo Kopevou rotovTov TO 00s, ds TP pev Bactrel 

oipBovros UTAPXEs mapa 8¢ Tots T'érau
s avo patetTo 

Beds: kal TO Opos smernpon) tepdv, Kal mpoo- 

ayopevovaly oUTWS" dvopa 8 avT@ Kwyatovov, 

épwvupov TO mapappéovTt motap@. Kar 1 OTE 

BupeBioras? 1pxe roy Lerav, eb dv 75 Tape 

oKEVaTATO Kaicap o @eds OT PATEVELY, Aexaiveos 

elye TAVTNY Thy Teen" na THOS TO TOV Eppvxov 

améeyer Oar Tludayésperov Tov Zaporksos epee 

mrapasodev. 
6. Toradra pev odv Kanes? av THs Searropoin 

qept TOV Ketpevov Tapa TH TWounth, Tepe TE 

Mucdv Kal ayavav Tnanporyav' & § ’Aqoa- 

rOSwpos -v TH Seurép Iept Newv 
mpootpualopevos 

elpnxev, Kiet DeyorT’ ay. érratver yap '“Epa- 
/ 

. 

roa bévous aTropacw, dre P
yow éxetvos tat” Opnpov 

1 preahoen, all editors, for bmeAclp6n. 

2 So the name is spelled here and in 16, 2. 39; but 

BoepeAloras in 7,3, ll and 7. 3. 12. 

® paras, Jones (following 2), for xakas. Others insert ob 

before Kak@s. 

1 The ‘ cavernous place ” previously referred to. 

2 Some scholars identify this mountain with what is now 

Mt. Gogany (near Mika) ; others, with Mt, Kaszon (on the 

borders of Transylvania and Moldavia). The former is 

more likely. 
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god, and having taken possession of a certain 
cavernous place that was inaccessible to anyone 
else he spent his life there, only rarely meeting 
with any people outside except the king and his 
own attendants ; and the king cooperated with him, 
because he saw that the people paid much more 
attention to himself than before, in the belief that 
the decrees which he promulgated were in accord- 
ance with the counsel of the gods. This custom 
persisted even down to our own time, because some 
man of that character was always to be found, who, 
though in fact only a counsellor to the king, was 
called god among the Getae. And the people 
took up the notion that the mountain! was sacred 
and they so call it, but its name is Cogaeonum,? 
like that of the river which flows past it. So, too, 
at the time when Byrebistas,? against whom already 4 
the Deified Caesar had prepared to make an 
expedition, was reigning over the Getae, the 
office in question was held by Decaeneus, and 
somehow or other the Pythagorean doctrine of 
abstention from eating any living thing still 
survived as taught by Zamolxis. 

6. Now although such difficulties as these might 
fairly be raised concerning what is found in the 
text of Homer about the Mysians and the “ proud 
Hippemolgi,” yet what Apollodorus states in the 
preface to the Second Book of his work On Ships 
can by no means be asserted; for he approves the 
declaration of Eratosthenes, that although both 

Strabo also spells the name ‘‘ Boerebistas (7. 3. 11, 12). 
4 Cp. 7. 3.11. 
5 Or rather On the Catalogue of Ships (1. 2. 24). . 
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kal Tods &ddXous TOvS Taraovs, TA pev ‘EXAnvind 

eldévat, Tov 8&8 Toppw TodAnY exew areLpiay, 
dmetpous pav paxpav oodv dvtas, dieipous dé 

rod vauTiArec bat. suvnyopav dé TovTous” Ownpov 
dnot thy pev AdAi&a Kareiv TeTpHETTAV, BoTEp 

kat got, TwoAvKvnpov 8& Tov ’Erewvov, modv- 
/ \ A / / \ x € / 

tpjpwva S& tHv OicByy, wouevta dé Tov “AX- 
3 

aptov: Ta 8 dmwOev ot adrov eidévar ovTe 
rods dAXOUS. TOTAaLaY youv mepl TeTTApdKoVTA 
pedvrwv eis tov Ilovtov, pndé tov évdofordrar 

a ft 

pndevos pepvijcOar, olov "Iatpov, Tavaidos, Bopu- 

abévous, ‘Tadvios, Padctdos, Meppwdovtos, “ Advos* 
4 de 00 \ \ a v4) 4 1 Se 

ére 88 YevOdv pev py pepvioGar, wrAaTTELW~ o€ 
aryavods twas ‘Immnporyovs kal Tadkaxtoparyous 
"ABlous Te. Lladdrayovas Te Tous év TH pecoyaia 
iatopnxévar mapa Tov Telh Tots TOTOLS TWANCTLA- 

cdvtwv, thy mapariay Sé dyvoety Kal ELKOTWS 

ye. dardouv yap elvas TéTe THY OddatTay TavTHY 
\ a wv \ \ / \ 

Kat Karetobar "A€evov Sa 1d Sucyeipepov Kat 
Thy aypistnta Tav TepvoiKolvTwov eOvav, Kal 

pdricta Tov XKvOicdv, Eevoduvtotytav Kat 

capkopayowvTav Kal ols xpaviols EKTOMATL 

C 299 xpwnévov: totepov 8 Bikewov nexrjoba, tov 

‘Tovev év Th maparia modes KTICdvT@Y' Opoiws 
? 3 a \ . \ ” \ 7 

8 dyvociv kal ta wept Alyvrrov cai ArBonv, 

olov tas dvaBdoes tod Netdov nal mpocxyooas 

l gadtrew, the editors (from conj. of Villebrun) for 

adyras. 

1 Iliad 2. 496. 2 Iliad 2. 497. 

8 Tliad 2. 502. 4 Iliad 2. 503. 

5 Now, respectively, the Danube, Don, Dnieper, Bog, 

Rion, Termeh, and Kizil-Irmak. 
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Homer and the other early authors knew the Greek 
places, they were decidedly unacquainted with those 
that were far away, since they had no experience 
either in making long journeys by land or in making 
voyages by sea, And in support of this Apollodorus 
says that Homer calls Aulis “rocky”! (and so it is), 
and Eteonus “place of many ridges,” 2 and Thisbe 
“haunt of doves,”? and Haliartus “ grassy,’ 4 but, 
he says, neither Homer nor the others knew the 
places that were far away. At any rate, he says, 
although about forty rivers flow into the Pontus, 
Homer mentions not a single one of those that are 
the most famous, as, for example, the Ister, the 
Tanais, the Borysthenes, the Hypanis, the Phasis, 
the Thermodon, the Halys;5 and, besides, he does 
not mention the Scythians, but invents certain 
“proud Hippemolgi” and “Galactophagi” and 
“Abii”; and as for the Paphlagonians of the 
interior, he reports what he has learned from those 
who have approached the regions afoot, but he is 
ignorant of the seaboard,® and naturally so, for at 
that time this sea was not navigable, and was called 
Axine’ because of its wintry storms and the ferocity 
of the tribes that lived around it, and particularly 
the Scythians, in that they sacrificed strangers, 
ate their flesh, and used their skulls as drinking- 
cups; but later it was called “Euxine,’ 8 when the 
Ionians founded cities on the seaboard. And, like- 
wise, Homer is also ignorant of the facts about 

“Egypt and Libya, as, for example, about the 
risings of the Nile and the silting up of the sea,® 

8 Cp. 12, 3. 26. ? That is ‘‘ Inhospitable,” 
® « Hospitable,” euphemistically, ® Cp. 1. 2. 29, 
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rod merdyous, dv ovdapod pepvijcbar, ovdé TOU 

isOuod Tod petakd ris Epvdpas kal ris Aiyurr- 

rias OardrrTns, ob88 Tav Kata Thy’ ApaBiay Kal 

Ai@oriavy wal Tov dxeavov, eb py Zijvov Te 

ptrocddw mpocextéov ypadovTe’ 

AlOlomds 0 ixdumv wal Zudovious "ApaBas te. 

od Bavpacrov & elvas mept ‘Opnpov: Kal yap 

rods &rt vewrtépous éxeivov TOAAA aryvoety Kal 
al € f \ c / / 

repatoroyely' ‘Hotodov pev Hyixuvas deyovta 

kat Meyaronepdrous cat Ivypatous, *AAKpava 

S& Sreyavdrodas, Aloyirov 6e Kuvorepdrous 

rat SrepvodOdrpovs Kab Movoupdtous (év T 

Tlpounbe? pace) cal drdra pupla. amd é TOVTOY 

én rovs cuyypadéas Badiver “Praia dpn NéeyorTas 

cal Td Orybsov® dpos Kal thy TOV Topyover cat 

‘Romepidov katoixiay Kal tiv mapa, OcomopTo 

Mepomrida yh, map Exataio € Kippepisa ron, 

map Etnpép@ 5é thy Tlayyatay yi, wap’ ’Apio- 

1 (éy , .. gact), Corais and Meineke, following 0, delete 

as being a gloss. 
2*Oniiov, the reading of the MSS. except C (‘Oyiw), J 

(‘Qyver), and tk ?Oybyov), which last is followed, perhaps 

rightly, by Xylander and Corais. 

1 Red. 2 Mediterranean. 

3 Odyssey 4. 84. Zeno emended the Homeric text to read 

as above (see 1. 2. 34). 
4 Cp. 1. 2. 35. 
6 Aeschylus refers to ‘‘one-eyed”’ men in Prometheus 

Bound (1, 804). The other epithets (See Nauck, Frs. 431, 

441) were taken from plays now lost. 
6 Cp. 7. 3. 1. 
7 “Mt, Ogyium” is otherwise unknown. The reading is 

probably corrupt. 
® Aclian (Var. Hist., 3, 18) says that Theopompus the 
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things which he nowhere mentions; neither does 
he mention the isthmus between the Erythraean } 
and the Egyptian? Seas, nor the regions of Arabia 
and Ethiopia and the ocean, unless one should 
give heed to Zeno the philosopher when he writes, 
“And I came to the Ethiopians and Sidonians and 
Arabians.” But this ignorance in Homer's case is 
not amazing, for those who have lived later than 
he have been ignorant of many things and have 
invented marvellous tales: Hesiod, when he speaks 
of “men who are half-dog,4 of “long-headed men,” 
and of “ Pygmies’’; and Aleman, when he speaks of 
“web-footed men” ; and Aeschylus, when he speaks 
of “dog-headed men,” of “men with eyes in their 
breasts,” and of “ one-eyed men” (in his Prometheus, 
it is said®); and a host of other tales. From these 
men he proceeds against the historians who speak 
of the “Rhipaean Mountains,’® and of “Mt. 
Ogyium,”” and of the settlement of the Gorgons 
and Hesperides, and of the “Land of Meropis’’§ 
in Theopompus,® and the “City of Cimmeris” in 
Hecataeus,!? and the “Land of Panchaea’!1 jn 

historian related a conversation between ‘King Midas and 
Silenus in which Silenus reported a race called © Meropians ” 
who inhabited a continent larger than Asia, Europe, and 
Africa combined. 

® Theopompus (b. about 380 3B.c.) wrote, among other 
works, two histories, (1) the Hellenica, in twelve books, 
being a continuation of Thucydides and covering the period 
from 411 to 394 B.o., and (2) the Philippica, in fifty-eight 
books, being a history of the life and times of Philip of 
Macedon (360-336 3.c.). Only a few fragments of these 
works remain, 

10 Hecataeus (b. about 540 B.C.) wrote both a geographical 
and an historical treatise, Only fragments remain. 
i Cp. 2, 4. 2, 
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rorénes 88 roraplous AiGous eE appov, dx dé Tar 
ov / > \ A ; 4 ; 

SuBpwv tHxecOar ev Sé 7H ArBuyn Atovicov ToALv 
‘ 

elvat, taity 8 ov« évdéxecOar Sis Tov avrov 

émituyelv.? eretipa S& al toils wept BKxediay 
‘ 

Thy mraVHY Aéyouat Ka “Opnpov THY ’ObSvacéus: 

ef yap ad? ypivae tiv pev wrdvny Exel ryeryovevat 

gdoxew, tov dé rounTHy éEwxeaviKevar pudoroyias 

ydpw: Kal tois pév addots cuyyvepuny elvat, 

Kaddiuaxy bé uty mavu, peTatrovoupevp Ye YPap- 

parichs: os tHv pev Taddov Kadvyous vigor 

dyno, THY S& Kopxupav Lyepiav’ adrovs 8 

airarar wevtocacGar mept Lepyjvov xal tod 

Anxaxnatov cad Arjpou év 1Odxn, MereOpoviov & 
3 / J. ’ > > / 4 

év Indio, Travewio 8 év "A@nvats. Tovtots 

88 puxpd tiva mpocbels ToadTa maverat, Te 

1 émiruxeiv, Jones, following conj. of Capps, for émretvat. 

Others emend to éfeupetv. 
2 qd, Corais emends to ty. Meineke rightly suspects that 

ei yap ad is corrupt. 

ET 

1 Buhemerus (fi. about 310 3.0.) wrote a work on Sacred 

History (cp. 1. 3. 1). 
2 Such words as these have not been found in the extant 

works of Aristotle. 
3 Op. 1. 2. 17-19. 
4 Gallimachus of Cyrene (fl. about 250 8.c.) is said to have 

written about 800 works, in prose and verse. Only 6 hymns, 

64 epigrams and some fragments are extant. 

5 Cp. 1. 2. 37. 6 See footnote 2 on I. 2. 37. 

? Cp. 8. 8. 7, 29 and the Odyssey (the ‘‘Gerenian” Nestor). 

® Strabo alludes to the wrong interpretation which some 

put upon dxdenta, the epithet of Hermes (Jliad 16. 185), 

making it refer to a cavern in Arcadia, called ‘* Acacesium,” 

near Mt. Cyllene, where Hermes was born. Hesiod (Theog. 
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Euhemerus,! and in Aristotle “the river-stones, 
which are formed of sand but are melted by the 
vains.”2 And in Libya, Apollodorus continues, 
there is a “City of Dionysus” which it is impossible 
for the same man ever to find twice. He censures 
also those who speak of the Homeric wanderings of 
Odysseus as having been in the neighbourhood of 
Sicily ; for in that case, says he, one should go on 
and say that, although the wanderings took place 
there, the poet, for the sake of mythology, placed 
them out in Oceanus. And, he adds, the writers 
in general can be pardoned, but Callimachus4 cannot 
be pardoned at all, because he makes a pretence of 
being a scholar;5 for he calls Gaudos® the “ Isle 
of Calypso’? and Corcyra “Scheria.”” And others 
he charges with falsifying about “Gerena,’? and 
« Acacesium,’’§ and “ Demus”’ ® in Ithaca, and about 
« Pelethronium ”’ 10 in Pelion, and about Glaucopium 4 
in Athens. To these criticisms Apollodorus adds 
some petty ones of like sort and then stops, but he 

614) gives the same epithet to Prometheus, who, according 
to the scholiast, was so called from ‘‘Mt. Acacesinm” in 
Arcadia, where he was much revered. 

® Iliad 3. 201. The critics in question maintained that 
‘‘demus”’ (‘‘deme,” “‘ people”) was the name of a place in 
Ithaca. 

10 “¢Pelethronium” is not found in Homer or Hesiod. 
According to some it was a city of Thessaly; others, a 
mountain (or a part of Mt, Pelion) in Thessaly; and others, 
the cave where Cheiron trained Achilles. 

11 «*Glaucopium” is not found in Homer or Hesiod. 
According to Eustathius it was applied by the ancients to 
the citadel of Athens, or to the temple of Athene, and was 
derived from Athene ‘‘ Glaucopis” (‘‘ Flashing-eyed”); but 
Stephanus Byzantinus derives the word from Glaucopus, son 
of Alalcomeneus, 
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mrelota peteveycas mapa tov ‘EpatroaGévous, 
ws Kab mpdtepov epvicOnpev, od« ed eipnpéva. 
Td pev yap Tods botepov éwmerporépous yeyovévat 
Tov wdratt rept Ta ToradTa Kal "EpatooGéver 
kat trovr@ dSotéov' To 8 odtw mépa TOU peTpiou 
mpodyelv, Kal partata ep’ ‘Opspou, Soxel por 

Kav éemumrngat tis Sixatws, Kat rouvayTlov elmely, 

ds mept dy adyvoodow avtol, wept TovTwv, TO 
C 300 rounth mpopépovar, Ta pev odv GAG Ev TOES 

nad’ Exacta olxelas porns Tuyxdve, Ta O ev 
tols Kabonov. 

7. Nuvi dé wept Opaxadv éréyouev, 

Mucdv 7° ayxyeudyov cal dyavev ‘Iannpor- 
yOv, 

Dractopdyov ’ABiov re, Sixavoratav avOpo- 
TwV, 

Bovdopevor cuyxpivas ta Te OP Hudv Kal Ta vo 

Hocerdwviov NexOévra kal Ta bd ToUTwY* Tpo- 
tepov 8 Ste THY émuxelpnow timevaytiay Trois 

mporebeiot metoinvtal. mpovdevto pév yap Su- 

SdEat, Sudte Tov oppo Tis “EAAdSos Tretov Hv 

diryvota Tois mpecButépos i) ols vewrépos* edet- 

Eav® 88 rdvaytia, Kat od KaTa® Ta Toppa povor, 

GANG Kal Ta ev adth TH EANaSL. GAN, ws Env, 

Ta ddra pev brepKeicbw Ta O& viv cKkoTT@per. 

Tevddv pev yap py peuvfjoOar kat’ ayvordy pact, 

1 rd, after mda, the editors delete. 
2 Zertav, Xylander, for @e:te ; so the later editors. 

3 xard, Groskurd inserts; so the later editors. 

11, 2, 24, 2 For example, 12. 3. 26-27. 

3 The first and second books, passim, 
* See 7. 8. 2 and the footnote. 
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borrowed most of them from Eratosthenes, and as 
I have remarked before! they are wrong, For 
while one must concede to Eratosthenes and Apol- 
lodorus that the later writers have shown themselves 
better acquainted with such matters than the men 
of early times, yet to proceed beyond all moderation 
as they do, and particularly in the case of Homer, 
is a thing for which, as it seems to me, one might 
justly rebuke them and make the reverse state- 
ment: that where they are ignorant themselves, 
there they reproach the poet with ignorance. 
However, what remains to be said on this subject 
meets with appropriate mention in my detailed 
descriptions of the several countries,? as also in my 
general description. 

7. Just now I was discussing the Thracians, and 
the “ Mysians, hand-to-hand fighters, and the proud 
Hippemolgi, Galactophagi, and Abii, men most 
just,” * because I wished to make a comparison 
between the statements made by Poseidonius and 
myself and those made by the two men in question, 
Take first the fact that the argument which they 
have attempted is contrary to the proposition which 
they set out to prove; tor although they set out 
to prove that the men of earlier times were more 
ignorant of regions remote from Greece than the 
men of more recent times, they showed the reverse, 
not only in regard to regions remote, but also in 
regard to places in Greece itself. However, as I 
was saying, let me put off everything else and look 
to what is now before me: they® say that the poet 
through ignorance fails to mention the Scythians, 
or their savage dealings with strangers, in that they 

* Rratosthenes and Apollodorus, 
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pndé ths mepl tous Eévous w@puoTNTOS avToY, KaTA- 
Ovovrav kat capkopayovvtwv Kal Tots xpaviots 
exrrapact xpwopéver, du’ ods "A£evos mvoudteto o 
movros, TAATTEW S ayauvovs Tivas ‘Immnporyous, 
Tanraxtoddyous ABtous te, Siearotatous avOpa- 
Tous, TOUS OVOALOD Yio dvTas. mas odv "AFevov 
wvopatov, eb pn oecoav THy ayploTnta, pnd 
adtovs Tovs pddtcTa ToLovTovs; odTot 8 etal 
SHrov of SKvGat. wotepov? 8 od8 ‘Immnpodyol 
foav ot éméxewa tov Mucdv cal Opaxor Kal 
Terav, o05é Taraxtoddyo xat”ABior ; adda Kat 
yov eiow ‘Apdtowoe nat Nopuddes xadovpevot, 
Lavres aro Opeppdtov kal yddaxtos Kal Tupod, 
Kal partota imetov, Oncavpiopov & ove eidores 
ovdé KaTrnrEtayv, TAHY 1)? popTov avTl popTov. TAS 
ody Hyvoes TOUS LKvOas o TownTHs, lmmnporyous 
xalTaraxtopayous tivas mpocayopevwr ; Ste yap 
of TOTE TOUTOUS ImmMNpoNyos éxarov», Kat ‘Haio- 
Sos wedptus év rots bm” Epatocdévous mapatebeiaty 
erect" 

AiOiomds te Atyus re i583 xvas iarmnporyovs. 

ti 88 Oavpacrtor, ef Sid TO TWrEovabery Tap’ Hyiv 
Thy wept Ta cupBoraa adiciav, SiearoTatous 
elorev aryavovs* Tous Hxtota év tots cupBoracots 
nal TO apyuptopne COvTas, GANA Kal Kowa KEKTN- 
pévovs Tavta wAnY Eipous Kal tornpiou, év Se 

1 wérepov, conj. Kramer, for mpérepov ; so the later editors. 
2 #4, Meineke emends to ei. 
3 Alyus re 13é, Kramer, for Avyvort 8é; so the later editors. 
4 ayavots, Meineke emends, without noting, to dvopdmous. 

‘¢ Mare-milkers,” 3 ‘*Curd-eaters,” 
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sacrifice them, eat their flesh, and use their skulls 
as drinking-cups, although it was on account of the 
Scythians that the Pontus was called “ Axine,” but 
that he invents certain “ proud Hippemolgi, Galac- 
tophagi, and Abii, men most just ”’—people that 
exist nowhere on earth, How, then, could they 
call the sea “Axine” if they did not know about 
the ferocity or about the people who were most 
ferocious? And these, of course, are the Scythians, 
And were the people who lived beyond the M ysians 
and Thracians and Getae not also “ Hippemolgi,” 1 
not also “Galactophagi”2 and “ Abii’ ?3 In fact, 
even now‘ there are Wagon-dwellers and Nomads, 
so called, who live off their herds, and on milk and 
cheese, and particularly on cheese made from mare’s 
milk, and know nothing about storing up food or 
about peddling merchandise either, except the ex- 
change of wares for wares. How, then, could the 
poet be ignorant of the Scythians if he called 
certain people “ Hippemolgi and Galactophagi ” ? 
For that the people of his time were wont to call 
the Scythians “ Hippemolgi,” Hesiod, too, is witness 
in the words cited by Eratosthenes: “The Ethio- 
pians, the Ligurians, and also the Scythians, Hippe- 
molgi.”® Now wherein is it to be wondered at 
that, because of the widespread injustice connected 
with contracts in our country, Homer called “most 
just” and “proud” those who by no means spend 
their lives on contracts and money-getting but 
actually possess all things in common except swosd 
and drinking-cup, and above all things have their 

% ** A resourceless folk.” 
* Cp. the similar words quoted from Ephorus,.7. 3. 9. 
° A fragment otherwise unknown (fr, 232 ; Rzach, fr, 55), 
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Tols mpatov Tas yuraixas TkatwvKds éxovtas 
Kowas Ka téxva; Kal Alaydros 8 éeudaiver 
cuvnyopay TH Toth, djcas wept Tov LKvday, 

C 301 GX lmrardens Bpwripes edvopor LKevOar. 
ce > e¢ ¢ / “a v ‘ \ 

airy & 4% bTdAn {ts Kal vov ert cuppever Tapa 
tois “EXXnow ardoveTaTOUS TE Yap avTOUS 
vopilomey Kal HKLoTA KAKEVTPEXELS eVTEAETTEPOUS 

Té TON Huav Kal avtapKeotépous’ Kaitos 6 ye 
xa’ Auads Bios eis mdvtas oxedov Tt duaréTaKe 

THY TpOs TO xelpov petaBorrjy, Tpudyny Kat 7Sovas 
a 3 

Kal caxotexvias eis 1 mreovettas pupias mpos TADT 
eigdrywv. TOAD ovY THS TOLAUTNS KaKiaS Kal eis 

\ f > , 4 Mv 

tovs BapBdpous éumémtaxe Tovs Te GAXoUS Kal 
\ a XY é e / 

rovs Nopddas. Kal yap Oararrns arapevor 
xelpous yeyovact, AnoTevorTes Kal EevoxTovobrTes, 

Kal érimdexopevoe Tors peTAapPdvovat THs 
éxelvwy TorvTedcias Kal KaTrnrelas’ & SoKxet pev 

9 ¢ f é / \ \ \ 

els Huepornta ovvteiven, SiapOeliper dé Ta HON Kat 
motkiriay avTl THs dTAOTHTOS THs apt AexGeions 

elo dyel. 
€ / X\ e nw x tA et > \ 

8. Of pévtot TPd Huav, Kal padioTa ob eyyuS 
tots ‘Opunpov xpovoss, TolovToL TIVES Hoav Kal 

a id 

imedkapBdvovto mapa ois “RAAnotw, o7rotous 
ied ‘ tid \ & / € : \ 

Opnpos pyow. dpa dé & reve Hpodoros TEpt 
Tov trav XKvbdv Bactréas, ép ov éoTpatevoe 
Aapeios, cal 1a érectadpéva map’ abtod. dpa 

1 eis, Corais, Meineke and other editors emend toxal. See 
macovetias, 7. 4. 6 (end of §). 

1 Republic, 457 D, 458 c-D, 460 B~p, 540, and 543. 
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wives and their children in common, in the Platonic 
way?? Aeschylus, too, is clearly pleading the 
cause of the poet when he says about the Scythians: 
“But the Scythians, law-abiding, eaters of cheese 
made of mare’s milk.”® And this assumption even 
now still persists among the Greeks; for we regard 
the Scythians the most straightforward of men and 
the least prone to mischief, as also far more frugal 
and independent of others than we are. And yet 
our mode of life has spread its change for the worse 
to almost all peoples, introducing amongst them 
luxury and sensual pleasures and, to satisfy these 
vices, base artifices that lead to innumerable acts 
of greed. So then, much wickedness of this sort 
has fallen on the barbarian peoples also, on the 
Nomads as well as the rest; for as the result of 
taking up a seafaring life they not only have become 
morally worse, indulging in the practice of piracy 
and of slaying strangers, but also, because of their 
intercourse with many peoples, have partaken ot 
the luxury and the peddling habits of those peoples, 
But though these things seem to conduce strongly 
to gentleness of manner, they corrupt morals and 
introduce cunning instead of the straightforwardness 
which I just now mentioned. 

8. Those, however, who lived before our times, 
and particularly those who lived near the time of 
Homer, were—and among the Greeks were assumed 
to be—some such people as Homer describes. And 
see what Herodotus says concerning that king 
of the Scythians against whom Dareius made his 
expedition, and the message which the king sent 

* From a play now lost (Nauck, /r, 198). 
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88 ad & Aéyer Xpvavros wep) TH Tod Booropou 
Bactréav t&v trep) Aevewva. mAnpers 8é Kal at 
Tlepovwal émiotoval ris dahorntos, Hs devo, Kar 

ca td tav Aiyurtioy cal BaBvarwviov kat 
"Ivddv dtrouvnpovevdpeva, Sia TodTo 8€ Kal o 
’Avdyapaors kal” ABapis kal tives ardor ToLodTor 
mapa Tois"EAAnow eddoxipouv, bre eOvixdv Twa 
yapaktiipa émrépatvov edxodias kal ALTOTNTOS * 
Kat Sucatocvvns. Kal tL Sel Tors mdadat Aéyev ; 
’AréEavdpos yap 6 Bidimmoy cata thy emi Opaxas 
rovs tmép tod Afuou otpareiay éuBarwv eis 
TptBarrovs, opav péxpt tod “lorpov xanxovtas 
kal tis év adt@ vycov Tlevans, Ta mépav be 

Téras éyovras, apiyOar réyerar péxype Sedpo, cal 
els pev THY vACOoY aToBivar wy Sivac8at oraves 
TAolwy: éxeloe yap Katapuyovta tov Tay Tpe- 
BarrAdv Baciriéa Lippov dyticyely mpos Tip 

émixelpnow: eis S¢ tors Téras diaBdvta édelv 

1 Aurétyros (conj. Casaubon), for Aedryros (ABCI), TeAcid- 
rntos (g); 80 the later editors. 

1 Cp. 7. 3. 14, Dareius sent a message to ing Idanthyrsus 
in which he reproached the latter for fleeing and not fighting. 
Idanthyrsus replied that he was not fleeing because of fear, 
but was merely doing what he was wont to do in time of 
peace; and if Dareins insisted on a fight, he might search 
out and violate the ancestral tombs, and thus come to realize 
whether or no the Scythians would fight ; ‘‘ and in reply to 

your assertion that you are my master, I say ‘howl on’” 
(Herodotus, 4. 127). 

2 Chrysippus of Soli (fl. about 230 B.0.), the Stoic philo- 
sopher, was prolific writer, but with the exception of a 

few fragments his works are lost. The present reference is 

obviously to his treatise on Modes of Life, which is quoted by 
Plutarch (De Stoicorum Repugnantirs, 20. 3 = 1043 B). 

8 Lenco, who succeeded his father Satyrus I, reigned from 
393 to 353 B.O. (see 7. 4. 4). 
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back to him.! See also what Chrysippus? says con- 
cerning the kings of the Bosporus, the house of 
Leuco.3 And not only the Persian letters‘ are full 
of references to that straightforwardness of which I 
am speaking but also the memoirs written by the 
Egyptians, Babylonians, and Indians, And it was 
on this account that Anacharsis,5 Abaris,¢ and other 
men of the sort were in fair repute among the 
Greeks, because they displayed a nature character- 
ized by complacency, frugality, and justice. But 
why should I speak of the men of olden times? 
For when Alexander, the son of Philip, on his ex- 
pedition against the Thracians beyond the Haemus,? 
invaded the country of the Triballians® and saw that 
it extended as far as the Ister and the island of 
Peuce® in the Ister, and that the parts on the far 
side were held by the Getae, he went as far as 
that, it is said, but could not disembark upon the 
island because of scarcity of boats (for Syrmus, the 
king of the Triballi had taken refuge there and 
resisted his attempts); he did, however, cross over 
to the country of the Getae, took their city, and 

* z.¢. the letters of the Persian kings, such as those quoted 
by Herodotus. 

® Anacharsis was a Scythian prince and philosopher, one 
of the ‘‘Seven Sages,” a traveller, long a resident of Athens 
(about 590 B.0.), a friend of Solon, and (according to Ephorus) 
an inventor (7. 3.9). See Herodotus, 4. 76. 

* Abaris was called the ‘‘ Hyperborean” priest and prophet 
of Apollo, and is said to have visited Athens in the eighth 
century, or perhaps much later. According to the legend, 
he healed the sick, travelled round the world, without once 
eating, on a golden arrow given him by Apollo, and delivered 
Sparta from a plague. 

? The Balkan Mountains. ® A Thracian tribe, 
® See 7. 3. 15 and footnote. °° ¢.¢, as far as the island. 
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> n / \ 3 f \ : 3 4 

avtav wodw Kal avactpéras 1a Taxéwy evs THY 

oixelar, NaBovta SHpa mapa) rdv eOvdv Kal 

mapa Tod Svppov. dyot dé Lroreuaios o Adyou 

Kata TavTny Thy orpatetay cuupitar TH 'AXe- 

dvdpm Kedrovs tots epi tov Adpiav girtas Kal 

© 802 Eevias yd ‘ S adrot ; 5 Fevias ydpwv, deEdpevov € avtous drrofppovas Tov 

Baciréa épécOar mapa motov, ti wddiota ein rf) 

poBoivro, vopivovta advtov épety: avTous & ato- 
x t 

xpivacbar, Sr obdéva® TAny ei dpa py o ovpavos 
abtois émurécot, piriay ye piv avdpos ToLovTou 

mep mavros TiWecOat. tadta S& dmdoTnTOS Tis 

Tov BapBdpov éotl onpeia, Tod Te pr ovyXpt}- 

cavtos pev THY amdBacey Thy els THY vIjcov, Sapa 

88 méuwravtos Kab ovvOeuévov gidiav, Kal TOY 

goBetcbas piv otdia fapévov, pidiav 5é meph 

mavTos tidecOar peyddov avdpav. @ Te Apo- 

puyaitns Kata Tous Siadoyous Hp tous ‘Ane- 
7 ry 3 cal 4 ? “ / \ 

£dvSpov® Terév Bacidevs: éxeivos toivuy haBav 

twypia Avaipayov ériotpatevoavta avT@, detEas 
n nr ¢€ 

Thy meviay tiv Te éavTod Kal TOD éOvous, opolws 

88 cal Thy adtdprecay, éxédevae TOls TOLOUTOLS Mi 
n pd \ f n n ’ 2 z 

qonenelv, GAAA Pirots yphoGa TavTA & eivrev, 

Eevicas Kal avvbéuevos pidiav, aréducev avrov. 

1 wapd, Corais inserts ; so the later editors. 
2 oi3éva, Groskurd emends to oddév, and so Meineke ; but 

see odSera, in sixth line below. 
3 robs *AAcEdvdpau is probably a gloss ; Meineke deletes. 

1 Ptolemaeus Soter, ‘whom the Macedonians believed to 

be the son of Philip” of Macedon (Pausanias_ 1. 6), was 

founder of the Egyptian dynasty aud reigned 223-285 B.o. 
2 Lagus married Arsinoé, a concubine of Philip. 
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returned with all speed to his home-land, after 
receiving gifts from the tribes in question and from 
Syrmus. And Ptolemaeus,! the son of Lagus,? says 
that on this expedition the Celti who lived about 
the Adriatic joined Alexander for the sake of 
establishing friendship and hospitality, and that the 
king received them kindly and asked them when 
drinking what it was that they most feared, thinking 
they would say himself, but that they replied they 
feared no one, unless it were that Heaven might 
fall on them, although indeed they added that they 
put above everything else the friendship of such a 
man as he. And the following are signs of the 
straightforwardness of the barbarians: first, the fact 
that Syrmus refused to consent to the debarkation 
upon the island and yet sent gifts and made a 
compact of friendship; and, secondly, that the Celti 
said that they feared no one, and yet valued above 
everything else the friendship of great men. Again, 
Dromichaetes was king of the Getae in the time 
of the successors of Alexander. Now he, when he 
captured Lysimachus® alive, who had made an 
expedition against him, first pointed out the poverty 
both of himself and of his tribe and likewise their 
independence of others, and then bade him not to 
carry on war with people of that sort but rather to 
deal with them as friends; and after saying this 
he first entertained him as a guest, and made a 
compact of friendship, and then released him, 

8 Lysimachus, one of Alexander’s generals and successors, 
obtained Thrace as his portion in the division of the provinces 
after Alexander’s death (323 B.0.), assuming the title of 
king 306 B.c, He was taken captive, and released, by 
Dromichaetes 291 B.c. 
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kat Thdrev 8é év 77 Tlodteta thy OddatTay ws 
qovnpodtoacKadoy pevyey oletas deiy Ste Toppw- 
TATW TOvS EU ToALTEVaOLEVOUS Kal pH OiKeElDY em” 
avThe 

9. "Edopos & év tH reraptn pev THs totopias, 
Evporn & érvypapopévy BiBXw, weprodedoas THv 
Edpemnyv péxpe YKvOav éwi térer dynoly elvar 
TOV TE GAY ZKvOdv Kal TOV Lavpopardv Tors 
Biovs dvopotovs: tols pév yap elvat yareTrovs, 
aoe kat avOpwroparyelv, tors 5é cal THY GAXwv 
Cow awéyerOat, ot pev odv ddrot, Pyot, Ta 
mepl THS wmOTHTOS avTdv Aéyouvowy, eiddTes TO 
Seuvov te Kab TO Oavpacrov éxmdnKTiKdY ov 
deity 2 6é ravaytia Kab rAéyey Kal Trapadeiypata 
movetcOat, Kal avtds ovv tept Tav SexatoTaTots 
nOcor Xpwpevov troijcecOat Tovs Adyous: elvat 
ydp twas tov Nouddov YxvOdv yddaxte Tpedo- 
pévous trmov, TH Te? Sixatoovvyn mavrov bia- 
héperv, pepvnjolar 8 adta@y tovs mountas’ “Opnpov 
pep 

Traxctopadywr “ABiov te, Sinatordroy avopo- 
Tov, 

djcavta tiv yiv caBopav tov Aia,* ‘Haiodov & 
év® pH xaroupuévn T's Tleptod@, tov Bivéa vd 

n 70 a v . 

Tov Apruiav dyeoOat 

TAantopdyeyr eis yaiav, dmjvais® oiki’ éyovtav. 

1 nal TiAdrov . . . abt, Meineke relegates to the foot of 
the page ; Groskurd transfers back to end of § 7. 

3 Seiv, Corais, for deudy ; so the later editors. 
3 +e, Corais inserts; so the later editors. 
4 Alfa, Tzschucke, for 5é; so the later editors. 
5 8, before év, Meineke inserts (3é, Kramer). 
6 &rhvats, all editors, for arnvés. 
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Moreover, Plato in his Republic thinks that those 
who would have a well-governed city should flee 
as far as possible from the sea, as being a thing that 
teaches wickedness, and should not live near it. 

9. Ephorus, in the fourth book of his history, the 
book entitled Europe (for he made the circuit? of 
Europe as far as the Scythians), says towards the 
end that the modes of life both of the Sauromatae 
and of the other Scythians are unlike, for, whereas 
some are so cruel that they even eat human beings, 
others abstain from eating any living creature what- 
ever. Now the other writers, he says, tell only 
about their savagery, because they know that the 
terrible and the marvellous are startling, but one 
should tell the opposite facts too and make them 
patterns of conduct, and he himself, therefore, will 
tell only about those who follow “ most just” habits, 
for there are some of the Scythian Nomads who feed 
only on mare’s milk,? and excel all men in justice; 
and they are mentioned by the poets: by Homer, 
when he says that Zeus espies the land “of the 
Galactophagi and Abii, men most just,” and b 
Hesiod, in what is called his Circuit of the Earth when 
he says that Phineus is carried by the Storm Winds 
to the land of the Galactophagi, who have their 
dwellings in wagons.” Then Ephorus reasons out 

1 Corais and Groskurd point out that the reference should 
have been, not to the Republic, but to the Laws (4. 704-705), 
where Plato discusses the proper place for founding a city ; 
ep. Aristotle’s Politics (7. 6) on the same subject. 

? In his description, not literally. 
8 Cp. the similar statement in 7. 3. 7. 
4 This poem seems to have comprised the third book of 

the Megalae Eoeae (now lost). See Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. 
‘* Hesiodus,” p. 1206. 
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elt’ aittoroyel, SudTe Tats Statrais evtedels bytes 
Kal ov Xpynpatiorat Tpos TE GNA1AOUS evvo- 
OVYTAL, KOLVA TAVTA EXOVTES TA TE AANA KAL TAS 
yuvaixas Kal Téxva Kxal thy bANY avyyévelar, 
Tpos Te TOUS exT os dpaxot éiot Kal avixnToL, 
ovdey éxyovres urép ob Sovrevoovor. xanrei Se 
kal Xorpiroy, cirovra ev TH SvaBace THs cxedias, 
hy &evEe Aapeios: 

pnovopot te Sanat, yeved BevOar avrap 
éva.ov 

"Acida mupopopov. Nopddwv ye wey joa 
aTroLkot, 

au poay VO[ijLeov. 

Kal TOV ‘Avayapow 58 copov xkarov 6 "Edopos 
TovToU TOD yevous pnoly elvat' voutcO Hvar bé 
kal trav! érra copay eva Tereia*® cwdhpoovvy Kal 
guvécet’ evpyuatd Te avTod reyes TA TE CwHTrUpA 
Kat THY augiBorov dyxupay kal Tov KepaptKov 
TPOXOv. Tabra dé Aéyw, cadds pev eidas ore Kat 
oUTOS AUTOS Ov TaAanbérrara 3 Névyes rept mavTov, 

Kat 87 cal TO TOD ‘Avaydpardos (was yap o 
TpoXOs ebpnua avrod, dv oidev “Opnpos mpecBv- 
TEPOS WY ; 

as & bre Tus Kepapeds TpoxXdv Apperoy év Tadd- 
Bnet; 

kat ta é&hs)*4 GAN exeiva Stacnphvat Bovro- 

1 Tey, before érrd, Corais inserts ; so Meineke. 
2 &va teAcia (the reading of the MSS.), Jones restores, for 

év ebreAvela (Kramer) ; ; én evreAcia (Meineke). 
3 ob raAndéorara, Corais, for ofre aAndécrara 3 30 Meineke. 
4 Gs 3’ bre... €&9s, Meineke relegates to the foot of the 

page. 
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the cause as follows: since they are frugal in their 
ways of living and not money-getters, they not only 
are orderly towards one another, because they have 
all things in common, their wives, children, the 
whole of their kin and everything, but also remain 
invincible and unconquered by outsiders, because 
they have nothing to be enslaved for. And he cites 
Choerilus! also, who, in his Zhe Crossing of the 
Pontoon-Bridge which was constructed by Dareius,® 
says, “the sheep-tending Sacae, of Scythian stock ; 
but they used to live in wheat-producing Asia; 
however, they were colonists from the Nomads, law- 
abiding people.” And when he calls Anacharsis 
“wise,” Ephorus says that he belongs to this race, 
and that he was considered also one of Seven Wise 
Men because of his perfect self-control and good 
sense. And he goes on to tell the inventions of 
Anarcharsis—the bellows, the two-fluked anchor and 
the potter’s wheel. These things I tell knowing 
full well that Ephorus himself does not tell the 
whole truth about everything; and particularly in 
his account of Anacharsis (for how could the wheel 
be his invention, if Homer, who lived in earlier 
times, knew of it? “As when a potter his wheel 
that fits in his hands,” and so on); but as for those 

1 Not, apparently, the tragic poet, contemporary of 
Aeschylus, but the epic poet of Samos (fl. towards the end 
of the fifth century 8.c.), who wrote, among other poems, an 
epic poem (exact title uncertain) based on the Persian Wars. 
The Crossing of the Pontoon-Bridye was probably a sub-title of 
the epic. The same Choerilus is cited in 14, 5. 9. 

2 In his campaign against the Scythians, including the 
Getae, as described by Herodotus (4. 83-93) ; see 7. 3. 15, 
3 Iliad 18. 600. 
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pevos, ort Kou} Tut gynun Kab b7d THY Tararov 
Kal vTo TOV bartepov 1 menuateioae ouvéBasve 
To Tov Nopadwv, tovs padtota amw@Ktopévous 
amo TOV dAdkov avOpaTav yakaxTopdyous Te 
elvat nat aBiovs kal dixatoTdtous, GX’ obyY vIrd 
‘Opnpou tema bar, 

10. Tepi TE TOY Mucav dikalos éoriv vmoaxely 
Noryov TeV ev Tols emect Deyouevav *AmroAXo- 
Swpos, moTEp’ nyetras Kal TOUTOUS elvalt TAdG LATA, 
dtay HF 6 Tours’ 

Mucav 7’ ayxeudyov Kai sf are ‘Inmnpodyav, 

4 tous év tH “Acia déxerat ; F TOUS bev ov ev Th 
‘Acia Sexdpevos Tape ppnvevoet TOV TOUT HY, as 
mMpoeipnrat, Tao La be? Aeyon, os pn ovT@Y ev 
Th Opaen Muc@p, rapa Ta dvTa épel.® ere yap 
é¢’ Tay yoo ¢ AlAuos Kadros peT@KLoEV ex (THs 
mepaias Tou “Iatpou TEVTE pupiabas oMpATOV 
mapa tav Detar, opoyAdr rou TOLS Opgéiv €O vous, 
eis THY Opdeny Kal viv olxodow abrdbu Moicoi ® 
Kadovpevot, TOL Kal Tav TpoTepov o}Tw KaXov- 
péveor, év 5é Th "Acig Mua ap perovopac Gévtan, 
H, Omep olKeLoTepoy éoTt TH (oropig Kal TH amo- 
gdcet Tov Tomnrov, TOV év Th Opdny Mucdp 
Kadoupeveov TpoTepor. meph pev 57) TOUT@Y GALS 
émavetps O€ él thy EAS TEptijynow. 

1 For torepov, Meineke reads Sorépwy, following A. 
4 $é, after mAdopa, Corais inserts; so the later editors, 
3 épet, after dyra, Corais inserts; so the later editors. 
4 yodv, Meineke deletes, following 2. 
5 Mawol, Tyrwhitt, for Muaof; so the later editors, 

1 Cp. 7. 3. G. 27.8, 2, 
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other things, I tell them because I wish to make my 
point clear that there actually was a common report, 
which was believed by the men of both early and 
of later times, that a part of the Nomads, I mean 
those who had settled the farthest away from the 
rest of mankind, were “ galactophagi,” “abii,” and 
“most just,” and that they were not an invention of 
Homer, 

10. It is but fair, too, to ask Apollodorus to 
account for the Mysians that are mentioned in the 
verses of Homer, whether he thinks that these too 
are inventions! (when the poet says, “and the 
Mysians, hand-to-hand fighters and the proud Hip- 
pemolgi”’), or takes the poet to mean the Mysians 
in Asia. Now if he takes the poet to mean those 
in Asia, he will misinterpret him, as I have said 
before,* but if he calls them an invention, meaning 
that there were no Mysians in Thrace, he will 
contradict the facts; for at any rate, even in our 
own times, Aelius Catus® transplanted from the 
country on the far side of the Ister into Thrace 4 
fifty thousand persons from among the Getae, a 
tribe with the same tongue as the Thracians.5 And 
they live there in Thrace now and are called 
“ Moesi’’—whether it be that their people of earlier 
times were so called and that in Asia the name was 
changed to “ Mysi,”® or (what is more apposite to 
history and the declaration of the poet) that in 
earlier times their people in Thrace were called 
‘“‘Mysi.” Enough, however, on this subject. I shall 
now go back to the next topic in the general 
description. 

3 Perhaps as governor of Macedonia. He was consul with 
C. Sentius 4 .p, 4 Lower Moesia, 

5 Cp. 7. 3. 2. 8 See 7. 3. 4, 
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11. Tév 8} Terav ra pév rarard adeicbw, ra 
8 eis hpas 48 toradta injp&e. BorpeBioras, 
avnp Térns, ériaras él thy Tob éOvous emia taciav, 
averaBe Kexaxwpévous Tous avOpamous bro ocv- 
XVOV Tokepov Kal TocodTOV émiper aoKiyjoes Kal 
viper nab 7 mpockyew Tois mpootdypacw,} 
dor driyav érav peyddnv apyiy KatertHa ato, 
Kab TOV dpopwv Tovs TAcioTous vmétake Tots 
Térass: Hn 88 cat ‘Pwpatos hoBepos Hv, d:aBat- 
vov adeds tov "latpov cal thy Opaxnv AenraTav 
péxpt Maxedovias nab ris “TAdupisos, tous Te 
Kertovs tovs dvapeuiypévous toils te Opgkt Kai 
rois "Indupiois éEerdopOnae, Botous 8& nat apdnv 
Hpdvice rods tnd Kpiracipe cat Tavpiocovs. 
apos 5é tiv edreiPeray Tod EOvous cuvayouaThy 
trye Aexaiveov dvdpa yonta, xal® memdavnpévov 
kata thy Alyurroy Kal mpoonpacias éxpepa- 
Onxdta tivds, 80 dv brexpivetro ta Beta Kab Sr 
driyou Kablotato Oeds, xabdmep epapev rept 
rod Zaportews Sunyoupevor. tis 8 evrreBetas 
onpelov' émreicOnoay yap éxxorpar Thy au7redov 
nal Civ olvov xwpis. 6 wev ody BoipeBiortas 
&pOn catadvbels éravactdvTwy avT®@ Tver, Tplw 

4) “Pwpaiovs orethat otpatetay én avrov ot 8é 

1 mpdypacw (BCL). 
2 «al, Corais encloses in brackets ; Meineke deletes. 

——- 

1 Also spelled Byrebistas (see 7. 3. 5 and footnote). 
2 See 7. 3. 2and 7. 5. I. 
3 Also a Celtic tribe (7. 3. 2). 47. 6, 2. 
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11. As for the Getae, then, their early history 
must be left untold, but that which pertains to 
our own times is about as follows: Boerebistas1 
a Getan, on setting himself in authority over the 
tribe, restored the people, who had been reduced 
to an evil plight by numerous wars, and raised them 
to such a height through training, sobriety, and 
obedience to his commands that within only a few 
years he had established a great empire and sub- 
ordinated to the Getae most of the neighbouring 
peoples. And he began to be formidable even to 
the Romans, because he would cross the Ister 
with impunity and plunder Thrace as far as 
Macedonia and the Illyrian country; and he not 
only laid waste the country of the Celti who were 
intermingled? with the Thracians and the {llyrians, 
but actually caused the complete disappearance of 
the Boii? who were under the rule of Critasirus,4 
and also of the Taurisci.6 To help him secure the 
complete obedience of his tribe he had as his 
coadjutor Decaeneus,* a wizard, a man who not 
only had wandered through Egypt, but also had 
thoroughly learned certain prognostics through which 
he would pretend to tell the divine will; and within 
a short time he was set up as god (as I said when 
relating the story of Zamolxis).? The following is 
an indication of their complete obedience: they 
were persuaded to cut down their vines and to live 
without wine. However, certain men rose up against 
Boerebistas and he was deposed before the Romans 
sent an expedition against him;® and those who 

§ Also under the rule of Critasirus (7. 5. 2). 
§ See 7. 3. 5. 77. 3. 6. ® Cp. 7. 8. 5. 
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SiadeEdpevor Thy apxny els TAELw pépn SiesTHoar, 

xat 89 Kal viv, Aina exeper én abtous oTpa- 
i“ ¢ XN al > f id 1 

relay 6 DYeBacros Kaicap, ets mwevte peptoas, 

rote 58 els téccapas Srectates eTvyyavov' ot 

uev ody TowodTOL peptopol mpdcKatpor Kal adNdoT’ 

adXoL. 

12. Téyove 88 wal ddrros Tis Xdpas meptopos 

cuppevov ek Tadatod' Tovs pev yap Aaxovs 

mpocayopevovet, Tous 8¢ Téras: Téras pev TOUS 

mpos Tov TIévrov Kexdtévous Kal mpos Thy os 

Aaxods 88 tovs els Tavavtia mpos THY Teppaviav 

xa tas Tod “lotpov mnyds, ods ola: Adous 
a X / > ? @ \ \ “ 

Karetobat TO wWadatovyy ap ov Kal Tapa ToLs 

"Arrixols émemodace Ta TOV olKeTOV GvopaTa 

Térat xa) Adou. rodro yap miavarepov % amo 

tov SxvOav ods kadodor Adas' woppw yap éxei- 

vor. mept tiv ‘“Ypxaviav, Kal ovK eixos éxetOev 

xoplterOar avdpdmoda eis thy “Artixjy. && av 

yap éexouitero, } Tots COveow éxeivors op wvdpous 
] 4 \ > f @ A do ‘ , AY 

éxddouv tovs olxéras, ws Avddv Kat Zuvpov, 7 

roils emimordtovow éxel dvopace mMpoonyopevor, 

> Mdvnv 4 MiSav tov Ppdya, TiBiov 8é tov 

Tladraydva. emt rocotrov 8? bro Tod Boepe- 
4 \ om” > A 3 ’ f e é 

Blata 76 2Ovos eEapOdv érarrervwOn TedEws UTTO 

Te Tov otdccav Kal TOV ‘Pwpaiwrv: ixavol § dues 

elolv érv cal vov orédXew TéTTapas pupiadas. 

1 nepl8as, Casaubon, for pupladas, 
2 3 before 6x6, Casaubon inserts; so the later editors. 
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succeeded him divided the empire into several parts. 
In fact, only recently, when Augustus Caesar sent 
an expedition against them, the number of parts 
into which the empire had been divided was five, 
though at the time of the insurrection it had 
been four. Such divisions, to be sure, are only 
temporary and vary with the times. 

12. But there is also another division of the 
country which has endured from early times, for 
some of the people are called Daci, whereas others 
are called Getae—Getae, those who incline towards 
the Pontus and the east, and Daci, those who 
incline in the opposite direction towards German 
and the sources of the Ister. The Daci, I think, 
were called Dai in early times; whence the slave 
names “ Geta”’ and “ Daiis”’ 1 which prevailed among 
the Attic people; for this is more probable than 
that ‘ Daiis” is from those Scythians who are called 
“Daae,”? for they live far away in the neighbour- 
hood of Hyrcania, and it is not reasonable to suppose 
that slaves were brought into Attica from there; 
for the Attic people were wont either to call their 
slaves by the same names as those of the nations 
from which they were brought (as “ Lydus”’ or 
“ Syrus ”), or addressed them by names that were pre- 
valent in their countries (as “ Manes” or else “ Midas” 
for the Phrygian, or “ Tibius” for the Paphlagonian). 
But though the tribe was raised to such a height by 
Boerebistas, it has been completely humbled by its 
own seditions and by the Romans; nevertheless, 
they are capable, even to-day, of sending forth an 
army of forty thousand men. 

1 In Latin, ‘‘ Davus.” 
2 Cp. 11.7. 1, 8 2, 9.2, 
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13. ‘Pet 88 82 adtav Mdpicos rotapos eis TOV 

Aavotiov,@ Tas TapacKevas dvexdprlov ot Peopator 

Tas mpos Tov ToArepov. Kal yap ToD ToTapod 

ra pav dvo Kal mpos tais mnyais pépn mexpe 

trav xatapaxtav Aavoviov mpoonyopevov, & pd- 

C 305 \ota Sid Tov Aaxdy dépetas, Ta b€ Kdtw méxpt 

700 Ildvrou ra Tapa Tous Téras carovow “lorpov 

éudyrwrrot 8 eioly ot Aaxot trois Térats. rapa 

pev ody rots “EXAnow ot Téras yvwpiCovTat wanr- 

Nov Sid TO cuveyels Tas peTavacTdces ep’ éxa- 

repa To "lotpou movetaOas Kat Tots Opaki? Kat 

Tols Muaois? dvapeuixOar Kal 70 THY TorBar- 

rav 8 EOvos, Opaxikdv dv, Td adro wémovGe TodTO. 

petavactaces yap Sédextat, THY TANT LOY OpPwVv 

eis Tobs dabevertépous eEavioravTar,® Tay pev ex 

Ths mwepatas XKvdav nal Bactapyav Kal Xavpo- 

patav emicpatowvtoy modAdKis, Mote Kal ért- 

SiaBalvew tots éFedadcior kab KaTapéve Tuas 

avrav 4 év tals vicos } ev TH Opaen trav d éx 

Oarépou pépous im’ "Thduptav paddora Kateayvo- 

pévov. avénOévtes 8 odv én) maAelatov of TE 

Téras of te Aaxol, dote kal elxoor pvpiddas 

dxréumety otpatelas, vdv Gaov eis TETTAPAS pv- 

piddas cuvertadpévor tuyxdvoves Kal eyyds mev 

fxovor Tod tmaxovew ‘Popaiwr obo & eialy 

1 nal rots @paét, inadvertently omitted by Kramer and 

Meineke. 
2 Mugots, Meineke emends to Moigois (unnecessarily here). 

8 étaviardvtwy (ABC), Jones restores ; ekanotéverwy (EB) ; 

étavaordvrwy (Kramer, Miiller-Diibner, Meineke). 

1 On the various names of the river, see Pauly-Wissowa, 

s.v. ** Danuvius.” 
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13. The Marisus River flows through their country 
into the Danuvius,! on which the Romans used to 
convey their equipment for war; the “ Danuvius”’ 
I say, for so they used to call the upper part of the 
river from near its sources on to the cataracts, | 
mean the part which in the main flows through the 
country of the Daci, although they give the name 
“Ister”’ to the lower part, from the cataracts on to 
the Pontus, the part which flows past the country of 
the Getae. The language of the Daci is the same 
as that of the Getae. Among the Greeks, however, 
the Getae are better known because the migrations 
they make to either side of the Ister are continuous, 
and because they are intermingled with the Thracians 
and Mysians. And also the tribe of the Triballi, 
likewise Thracian, has had this same experience, 
for it has admitted migrations into this country, 
because the neighbouring peoples force them? to 
emigrate into the country of those who are weaker ; 
that is, the Scythians and Bastarnians and Sauro- 
matians on the far side of the river often prevail 
to the extent that they actually cross over to 
attack those whom they have already driven out, 
and some of them remain there, either in the islands 
or in Thrace, whereas those? on the other side are 
generally overpowered by the Illyrians, Be that as 
it may, although the Getae and Daci once attained 
to very great power, so that they actually could send 
forth an expedition of two hundred thousand men, 
they now find themselves reduced to as few as forty 
thousand, and they have come close to the point of 
yielding obedience to the Romans, though as yet 

® The Getae, 8 Getae. 
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STRABO 

e 4 4 \ bt] a an 

imoxelptor Tedéws Sid tas ex tov Teppavev 

éxmioas, Torepiov dvtav toils ‘Pwpaiors. 
14, Mera€d 881 rhs Tovrixis Oardatrys Tis 

ams "lotpov ér) Tépav kal 4 trav Terav épnpta 

mpoxertat, Tedids Taca Kal dvdpos, év 7) Aapetos 
> @ \ 2 e i , i a \ PS) / 

arorndbels? 0 “Taotacmew, kal ov Katpov 1éBn 

rov “Latpov emt rods ZKvas, éxwvdvvevoe Tav- 
a / a a ? 3 \ \ 

otparia divrn SvadrvOjvar, ovvijice 8 oe Kat 

avéotpepe. Avolpayos § torepov otpatevoas 

érl Téras cat rov Baoidéa Apopryairny odx 

exivdivevoe povov, GANA Kal éddow Cwypias wars 

> 2a HOn, TUXdY ebyvapovos Tod BapBdpov, Kad- 
dqep elmov mpoTepov. 

15. [lps 5€ rats éxBorais weyddy vijoos éotw 
¢ 7 | i 2 7x , 

4 Ileven’ catacyortes 8 adtny Baotdpvar Lev- 

xivot mpoonyopevOnaav’ eial dé Kal addau vijcot 

mor» edarrous, ai pev avwatépw tavTys, ai oé 

mpos Th Oardtry. tntdotopos yap éoTe jeé- 
e , ? 

yiotov S& To lepdy oTopa Kadovpevor, 5) ob 

l After weratd 8¢, Meineke (following Groskurd) wrongly 

inserts Terav xal (cp. perakd 8& «.7.A., 6. 3. 11). 

3 grorepbels (ABCI) ; op. dmrornpiets and footnote, 6. 1. 12. 

a 

1 The Dniester. 
2 As in a trap. Cp. the experience of Milo in 6. 1. 12 

where the same Greek word is used. 
37.3.8. 
‘ Literally, “Pine” Island. The term “ Peuce” was 

applied also to what is now the St. George branch of the 

nee which branch was the southern boundary of the 

191and. 

5 Strabo seems to mean by ‘Sacred Mouth” what is now 

the Dunavez branch of the delta, which turns off from the 

St. George branch into a lagoon called Lake Ragim, which 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 3. 13-15 

they are not absolutely submissive, because of the hopes which they base on the Germans, who are 
enemies to the Romans, 

14, In the intervening space, facing that part of 
the Pontic Sea which extends from the Ister to the 
Tyras,1 lies the Desert of the Getae, wholly flat and 
waterless, in which Dareius the son of Hystaspis 
was caught? on the occasion when he crossed the 
Ister to attack the Scythians and ran the risk of 
perishing from thirst, army and all; however, he 
belatedly realised his error and turned back And, 
later on, Lysimachus, in his expedition against the 
Getae and King Dromichaetes, not only ran the 
risk but actually was captured alive; but he again 
came off safely, because he found the barbarian 
kind-hearted, as I said before,? 

15 Near the outlets of the Ister River is a great 
island called Peuce;* and when the Bastarnians 
took possession of it they received the appellation 
of Peucini. There are still other islands which are 
much smaller; some of these are farther inland 
than Peuce, while others are near the sea, for the 
river has seven mouths, The largest of these 
mouths is what is called the Sacred Mouth,® on 
opens into the sea at the Portidje mouth; for (1) the length of the Dunavez to the lake is about 120 stadia, and (2) what is known about the alluvial deposits and topographical changes in the delta clearly indicates that the lake once had a wide and deep opening into the sea. Ptolemaeus (3. 10. 2), in giving the names of the mouths, refers to what is now the St. George branch as “Sacred Mouth or Peuce,” thus making the two identical; but Strabo forces a dis- tinction by referring to the inland voyage of 120 stadia, since the branch (Peuce) is a boundary of the island (Peuce). Cp. M. Besnier, Leaigque de Géographie Ancienne, s.v, “ Peuce,” and Pauly-Wissowa, s.v, *‘ Danuvius,” pp. 2117-20. 
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STRABO 

ctadiov avatdous él tiv Tlevenv éxarov eixoct, 

jis kata TO KaT@ pépos émroinae TO Cevypa 

Aapeios, Suvarto S dv fevyOfvat cat KaTa TO 

dvw. Todro S& Kal mpotov éote oTdpa e€v 

dpiotepa elomdéovte eis TOY Lovtov" ata 8 é&hs 

év TapaThy TP éml Tov Tupav' Siéyer 8 aw 

aitod To &BSouov oropa Teph TplaKkocious oTa- 

Slovs. yivovtas obv petakd Tav oTOpaToY uno toes. 

ra piv 8) tpla ordpata Ta epe&is 7H iep@ 

arépatt eats puxpd> Ta be ovTa TOU wey TOAD 

endrrova, tov sé pellova’ "Edopos Sé mevta- 

oTopov elpnxe Tov “IoTpov. évredbev § ér) Tupav 

motapov TAwTOY évvaxdator orddsoe’ ev 62 TO pe- 

rat dio Nipvar peydrat, 7 [ev dvewypevn pos 

thy Oddatrav, Bote Kab epeve ypjcbat, 4 

UaTOpLos. 
16. Em) 887 crdpats tod Tépa mupyos éoti 

Neorrodéuov Kadovpevos Kab xapun “Epnovaxtos 

Deyouévyn. dvaradevoavts Oé éxaTov TETTAPAKOVTA 

ctadlous eb’ éxdtepa odes, 4 pev Nixwvia, 7 

§ év dpiotepa ‘Oduodcca’ ot S¢ mpocotkodvrTes 

T@ ToTapd TOMY pacly dysdyTe ExaTov Kab elKoot 

aradious. Suéxer S& Tod oTdpatos % vijcos 1) 
OO 

1 Cp. 7. 3. 9. 
2 T’rom the Sea of Marmara through the Bosporus, 

3 Strabo and Ptolemaeus (3. 10. 7) agree in placing the 

‘mouth of the Tyras” at the outlet of the lake (into the 

Pontus), not at what was the outlet proper (into the lake), 

nor yet at the narrowest part of the lake where the city of 

Tyras (now Aklerman) was situated. 

4 According to Forbiger (Strabo, Vol. I, p. 89, footnote) 

this tower was ‘‘recently” (about 1850) discovered at the 

end of the west coast of the lake. Cp. the Towers of 

Caepio (3. 1. 9), Pelorus (3. 5. 5), and Pharos (17. 1. 6). 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 3. 15-16 

which one can sail inland a hundred and twenty 
stadia to Peuce. It was at the lower part of Peuce 
that Dareius made his pontoon-bridge,! although 
the bridge could have been constructed at the upper 
part also. The Sacred Mouth is the first mouth on 
the left as one sails? into the Pontus; the others 
come in order thereafter as one sails along the coast 
towards the Tyras; and the distance from 1t to the 
seventh mouth is about three hundred stadia. Ac- 
cordingly, small islands are formed between the 
mouths. Now the three mouths that come next 
in order after the Sacred Mouth are small, but the 
remaining mouths are much smaller than it, but 
larger than any one of the three. According to 
Ephorus, however, the Ister has only five mouths. 
Thence to the Tyras, a navigable river, the distance 
is nine hundred stadia. And in the interval are two 
large lakes—one of them opening into the sea, so 
that it can also be used as a harbour, but the other 
mouthless. 

16. At the mouth$ of the Tyras is what is called 
the Tower of Neoptolemus,‘ and also what is called 
the village of Hermonax.6 And on sailing inland 
one hundred and forty stadia one comes to two 
cities, one on each side, Niconia® on the right and 
Ophiussa? on the left. But the people who live 
near the river speak of a city one hundred and 
twenty stadia inland.® Again, at a distance of five 

5 The exact site of the village is unknown, but Strabo 
certainly places it at the mouth. Ptolemaeus (3. 10. 7), 
places it 10 miles (in latitude) farther south than the mouth, 

6 Niconia was situated on the lake near what is now 
Ovidiopol. 

7 According to Pliny (4. 26), the earlier name of Tyras 
was Ophiussa ; but this is doubtful, 

* Tyras, on the site of what is now Akkerman, 
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STRABO 

Aeveh Slappa mevtaxociay otadiov, iepa Tod 
"Ayirdréws, meraryia. 

17. Elta Bopvodévns morayos mrwTos 

éEaxoclous atadious kal mrnoiov addos ToTALOS 
"Travis Kat vyoos mpo Tod oTdpatos Tov Bopv- 
abévous, éyovoa Aupéva, TAevcayTs dé Tov Bopv- 

cbévn otadiouvs Staxoctous ouwvupos TH TOTALD 
roms: % 8 adty nat ’ONBia Kareirat, méeya 
cpm optov, cticpa Mirnoiov. 1% 8& brepcerpévy 

Taica xapa Tod AexOevTos peta) Bopvodevous 
cai lotpou mpaotn pev coro 4 tov T'erav épypia, 

érerta of Tupeyétat, ped’ ods of “lakuyes Zap- 
padrat Kab of Bacideot reyopuevor cat Ovpyor, 

TO pev TAgov vopddes, Odiyor S& Kal yewpryias 
émiperovpevor’ TovTous pact Kal mapa Tov "lotpov 
oixelv, ép’ éxdrepa modrdus. ev S€ TH mecoyaia 

Baordpvar pév toils Tupeyérais Suopor Kai Tep- 
pavois, axeddv TL Kal adtol Tod T'eppavixod yevous 

évres, es Trew ira Sinpyuévor. Kal yap 
“Arpovor AéyovTai tives Kal Leddves, ob Se THv 

1 For Odpyot, Mannert conjectures Tewpyol, and C. Miller, 

Ayd@upco. But in the margin of A, pr. m., is found Obyypo 

vv, of 8¢ adrot Kal Todpxot Aéyovrat, Seo Theoph. on Photius, 

64, and Suidas, s.v. Béowopos. 
a 

1 ‘©White” Island (now Ilan-Adassi); known as ‘‘Isle of 

the Blest” (Pliny 4. 27); where the shade of Achilles was 

united to that of Helen. 
2 The Dnieper. 3 The Bog, 

4 Now Berezan (see C. Miller, Ptolemaeus, Didot edition, 

note on 3. 10. 9, p. 471). 
5 Now in ruins, near Nickolaiev. 6 Now Bessarabia. 

7 The city and territory of Tyras. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 3. 16-17 

hundred stadia from the mouth is the island called Leuce,! which lies in the high sea and is sacred to 
Achilles, 

17, Then comes the Borysthenes River,? which is 
navigable for a distance of six hundred stadia; and, 
near it, another river, the Hypanis,? and off the mouth of the Borysthenes, an island 4 with a harbour, 
On sailing up the Borysthenes two hundred stadia 
one comes to a city of the same name as the river, but the same city is also called Olbia;® it is a great 
trading centre and was founded by Milesians. Now 
the whole country that lies above the said seaboard 
between the Borysthenes and the Ister consists, 
first, of the Desert of the Getae;® then the country 
of the Tyregetans ;? and after it the country of the 
fazygian Sarmatians and that of the people called 
the Basileians® and that of the Urgi,® who in general 
are nomads, though a few are interested also in farming; these people, it is said, dwell also along 
the Ister, often on both sides. In the interior 
dwell, first, those Bastarnians whose country borders on that of the Tyregetans and Germans—they also being, one might say, of Germanic stock; and they are divided up into several tribes, for a part of them 
are called Atmoni and Sidoni, while those who took 

8 Called by Herodotus (4, 20, 22, 56, 57, 59) the ** Basileian (‘Royal’) Scythians,” but by Ptolemaeus (5. 9. 16) the ‘‘ Basileian Sarmatians,” 
* The “‘ Urgi” are otherwise unknown. In the inargin of Manuscript A, firat hand, are these words: ‘ Ungri” (cp. ‘ Hungarians’) ‘‘now, though the same are also called Turci” (cp. ‘Turks’). But the editors in general regard ‘‘Urgi” as corrupt, and conjecture either “ Georgi” (literally, ‘‘ Farmers” ; ep. 7. 4. 6 and Herodotus 4. 18) or ‘‘ Agathyrsi” (cp. Herodotus 4, 125). 
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STRABO 

Tlevenv xatacysvres tiv ev TQ “lotpp vijoov 

Tevxivor, ‘Pwkodavol & dpetixdtaro. ta peTaty 

rod Tavdidos xa) Tod Bopuabévous vepopevot redia. 

yap TpocdpeTios Taca aro Teppavias Mex pt THS 

Kaomlas reduds éotiv, hv lopev’ brrép 6¢ Trav ‘Po- 

Foraver el tives olxodawy, ovK toner. of 8& ‘Pw£ko- 

Ravol nab mpos Tovs MiOpidarou Tob Evmdropos 

oTparnyous emTodeLour, EXOVTES Hryenova Tdacvov 

Auov S& Tlakdew cuppaynoovtes TO LKthovpor, 

ead eSdoxouv pev elvar waXtpou Tpos wevTOL TUVTE- 

rayueny pdrayya Kal emracpévny Karas TO 

BapBapov Pirov doGeves wav éote Kal TO yupyn- 

Tukey.  exelvot yoov mepl mévte pupiddas Tos 

éEanicyinlous! rods Avopdvte, TB Tod M6 pi- 

Sarou aT patny®, oupmaparatapevous ovK avT- 

éoxov, GAN of TAciator SiePOapnoav. YXpwvrar 

S& @poBolvors Kpdveot nal Owpaks, ryeppopdpot, 

apuvtipia 8 eyovres kal Noyxas Kal TOFov Kat 

Eidos: rocotrot 88 Kai TY aGrAdov of mdetous. 

rav 8& Nouddev ai cxnval mirwrtat TET HYATLW 

én) rails dudtass, ev als Scavtavtau mepl bé Tas 

cxnvas Td Bookipata, ap’ dv tpépovrat Kar 

yadaktTe Kal TUup@ Kal Kpéactv d«orovbodar Sé 

rails vopmais petadrapBdvovres tomous ael Tovs 

gyovtas Toay, Xeyuavos pev ev TOiS éXeot TOUS 

mep) Thy Matt, Oépous 5é Kal év ois jediols. 

18. “Araca 8 } yopa ducxelwepos dort pexpr 

1 taxi xiAtovs, Tzschucke, for €% 5 80 the editors. 

a 

1 The Dnieper. 
2 King of Pontus 120-63 B.o. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 3. 17~18 

possession of Peuce, the island in the Ister, are 
called “Peucini,’” whereas the “ Roxolani” (the 
most northerly of them all) roam the plains between 
the Tanais and the Borysthenes.1 In fact, the 
whole country towards the north from Germany as 
far as the Caspian Sea is, so far as we know it, a 
plain, but whether any people dwell beyond the 
Roxolani we do not know. Now the Roxolani, 
under the leadership of Tasius, carried on war even 
with the generals of Mithridates Eupator;? they 
came for the purpose of assisting Palacus,? the son 
of Scilurus, as his allies, and they had the reputation 
of being warlike; yet all barbarian races and light- 
armed peoples are weak when matched against a 
well-ordered and well-armed phalanx. At any rate, 
those people, about fifty thousand strong, could not 
hold out against the six thousand men arrayed with 
Diophantus, the general of Mithridates, and most 
of them were destroyed. They use helmets and 
corselets made of raw ox-hides, carry wicker shields, 
and have for weapons spears, bow, and sword; and 
most of the other barbarians are armed in this way. 
As for the Nomads, their tents, made of felt, are 
fastened on the wagons in which they spend their 
lives; and round about the tents are the herds 
which afford the milk, cheese, and meat on which 
they live; and they follow the grazing herds, from 
time to time moving to other places that have grass, 
living only in the marsh-meadows about Lake Maeotis 
in winter, but also in the plains in summer. 

18, The whole of the country has severe winters 

3 A prince in the Tauric Chersonese (now the Crimea) ; 
ep. 7. 4. 3. 
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tov emt Oardrty térwv trav petakd Bopvodévous 

kal rod oropatos THs Matdridos' abtav bé Tay 

él OaddttTy Td apKTiKOTaTa TO TE oTOMA THS 

Maidridos Kad ere paddov To Tod BopuvaOévous 

call 6 puxds Tod Tapupdeov Kodrov, Kal? 

Kapxuwirov,? xa? bv 6 iaPpos Tis peyarns 

Xeppovicov. Syrot 8&8 ta Won, Kaitep ev 

mediors olxovvTav: dvous Te yap ov tpépovat 

(Sdicpuyov yap Td EGov), of Te Boes of wey axepy 

yevvavtat, Tov 8 darroppiwaot Ta KépaTa (kat 

yap Todt Svapuyov TO pépos), of Te tmrmot puxpot, 

7a 8& mpdBaTa peydda pyrtovtar 8é yarkal 

Splat, ra 8 évdvra cuymarrerar. Tav dé Tayov 

4 aogodporns padoTa ex TOV cupBawovrav mept 

ro oTopa THs Masdridos bi/Abs éotiv. dpakeverat 

yap 6 Sidmdous 6 els Davayopiay éx Tob Tlavte- 

xatralov, are kal mayor elvar kal 68dv' dpuxrot 

ré claw ixOves of dmornpbevres® ev TH KpuaTarrAw 

Th mpocayopevopevn yayyayn, kal pddora ob 

1 xal, Tzschucke inserts ; so the later editors. 

4 rob, before «af, Corais inserts, unnecessarily ; so the other 

editors; cp. Tavauthy kal SxvOixhy 7. 4. 1. 

8 Kapxwitov, Xylander, for Kaprnvifrov; so the later 

editors. 
4 xdyov, Jones, for mnrdy (mud), omitted by E, a space for 

five letters being left. Others emend to qaouv (voyage). See 

én) 7G méyy (ice), 2.1.16. Capps conjectures épov, which is 

most tempting. 
5 &moanpbévtes (E) 3 amorepOevres (ABCiZ), 

a rte 

1 Now Karkinit Bay. 
3 The Tauric Chersonese, now the Crimea. 

8 See 2. 1. 16. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 3, 18 
as far as the regions by the sea that are between 
the Borysthenes and the mouth of Lake Maeotis ; 
but of the regions themselves that are by the sea 
the most northerly are the mouth of the Macotis 
and, still more northerly, the mouth of the Borys- 
thenes, and the recess of the Gulf of Tamyraces,1 
or Carcinites, on which is the isthmus of the Great 
Chersonesus.2_ The coldness of these regions, albeit 
the people live in plains, is evident, for they do not 
breed asses, an animal that is very sensitive to cold; 
and as for their cattle, some are born without horns, 
while the horns of others are filed off, for this part 
of the animal is sensitive to cold; and the horses 
are small, whereas the sheep are large ; and bronze 
water-jars burst? and their contents freeze solid. 
But the severity of the frosts is most clearly 
evidenced by what takes place in the region of the 
mouth of Lake Maeotis: the waterway from Panti- 
capaeum* across to Phanagoria® is traversed by 
wagons, so that it is both ice and roadway. And 
fish that become caught in the ice are obtained by 
digging ® with an implement called the “ gangame,”’? 
and particularly the antacaei,8 which are about the 

“ Now Kertch. 
5 Near what is now Taman. 
6 Strabo seems to mean that the fish were imbedded in the 

ice, and not that “the ice was first broken, and the fish extracted from the water beneath with a net” (Tozer, 
Selections from Strabo, p. 196). 

” A pronged instrument like a trident. Tozer (Zoc, cit.) 
takes ‘‘gangame” to mean here “a small round net ;” but 
see Stephanus, Thesaurus, and especially Hesychius (3.¥). 

* A kind of sturgeon (see Herodotus 4, 53), being one of 
the fish from the roe of which the Russian caviar is now 
prepared, 
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> fal a 7 \ i , 

avranaior, Serpior maproor To péyeOos. Neomwro- 
n f 

Nepov) Sé faci, Tov To MiOpidarou otpatnyov, 
n f 

év 7G abt topo Oépous pev vavpaxia mepiye- 
/ n , a ? e i 

vecobar tav Ba , : : _BapBapov, KeLpavos 5 im Touaxeg 

pact S& nal tiv durerov év TH Boomopp KaTo- 

puTrecOar YEtpOvos, éTapwovTov monv THS Ys. 

Déyeras dé kab Ta KavpaTa apodpa yiverOar, 

raya pev Tov cwpdTeav anOrlouever, raya o¢é 

Tay mediov avnvepwovvtwv TOTE, } Kal TOD TAXOVS 

Tod dépos éxOeppaivopévou méov, Kabdrrep év 

Tols vépeow of wapydtoe TroLodaty. "Aréas 66 

Soxel Tov TreoTor dpkar Tov Ta’Ty BapRapav 
¢€ N 

6 mpos Didermov modepijoas Tov ’Apvytov. 

19. Mera 8& thy mpd Tod BopvaGévous vijcov 

éEfs mpods avioxovtTa tov 6 WAovs ert axpav 
> \ 

rnp tov Aytrrciou Spopov, Wrdov pev yoptor, 
f 8 2 of. e \ 7A i ‘ 10° ¢ 

KANOUMEVOV ddoos, tepov AxXtAdrAEws ebv 0 
A /- i ¢ \ / ‘ v 

xidreos Apopos, aditevns Xeppovyaos’ cote 

yap Tawia Tw Goov YLriov cTadiov pAhKOS emt 

tiv &o, wrdTos S8 TO péyLoTov Suvely otadior, 

1 NeorréAcuov . . . immonaxta, Meineke transposes back to 

position after dddy, unnecessarily (see footnote to transla- 

tion). 
2 §°, Corais inserts; so the later editors. 

I 

1 This sentence is transposed by Meineke to a position 

after the sentence that follows, but see footnote on ‘* Carci- 

nites,” 7. 4, 1. 
2 Cp 2. 1. 16. 
4 Aristotle (Meteorologica 3. 2. 6 and 3, 6. 5) refers to, and 

explains, the phenomena of the ‘parhelia ” (‘ mock-suns”’) 

in the Bosporus region. 
4 According to Lucian (Afacrob. 10) Anteas (sic) fell in the 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 3. 18-19 

size of dolphins.!' It is said of Neoptolemus, the 
general of Mithridates, that in the same strait he 
overcame the barbarians in a naval engagement in 
summer and in a cavalry engagement in winter.2 
And it is further said that the vine in the Bosporus 
region is buried during the winter, the people heap- 
ing quantities of earth upon it. And it is said that 
the heat too becomes severe, perhaps because the 
bodies of the people are unaccustomed to it, or 
perhaps because no winds blow on the plains at 
that time, or else because the air, by reason of its 
density, becomes superheated (like the effect of the 
parhelia® in the clouds). It appears that Ateas,! 
who waged war with Philip ® the son of Amyntas, 
ruled over most of the barbarians in this part of the 
world. 

19, After the island ® that lies off the Borysthenes, 
and next towards the rising sun, one sails to the 
cape” of the Race Course of Achilles, which, though 
a treeless place, is called Alsos® and is sacred to 
Achilles, Then comes the Race Course of Achilles, 
a peninsula ® that lies Hat on the sea; it is a ribbon- 
like stretch of land, as much as one thousand stadia 

war with Philip when about ninety years of age. The Roman 
writers spell the hame ‘‘ Atheas,” 

5 359-336 B.o. ; the father of Alexander the Great. 
8 See 7. 3, 17. 
7 Now Cape Tendra, 
° ae, “a grove”; the word usually means a sacred 

precinct planted with trees, but is often used of any sacred 
precinct. 

* The western part (now an island) of this peninsula is 
called ‘Tendra,” and the eastern, ‘Zharylgatch” (or 
“‘Djarilgatch”), According to ancient legends Achilles 
pursued Iphigeneia to this peninsula and there practised for 
his races, 
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érdyotov TetTdpwv rE pwr, Siexovea THs éxa- 

répwbev Tod avyxévos irreipou otadtous é&nKovTa, 

CO 308 dupaddys, tdwp éxouca dpueTov kata peony & 

6 tod icOpnod abynv Scov TeTTapaKovTa oTaNlov' 

redevTg 5¢ mpos axpay, iy Tapupaxny Kxarodow, 

éyoucav bpopyov Brémovta mpos THY Hrepov' 

ped? iv 6 Kapxuvirns+ xodros ebpeyeOns, avexov 

mpos Tas dpxtous bcov éml atadious xirtous, ot 

$8 nab tpimdacious pacl péxpt TOD pvyod'.. . 

KadobvTat S& Tddpror.® tov 88 Kkodmov Kal 
nw é@ 4 Lal > 

Tapupakny Kadodow opwvipws 71) aKpa. 

IV 

1. ’Evradda 8 éotlv 6 loOpds 6 Stelpyor Thy 

Lampav reyouévyny ALwwny amd ths OardtTys, 

otadioy TeccapaKxovTa Kal ToLay thy Tavpixny 

Kal SxvOichy Neyouevny KYEeppovnaoy" ot Sé Tpta- 

xociav éEjcovta To TAATOS TOU icOpod pac. 

4 88 Zampa Aipyn oradiov mev Kal TEeTpaKtaXIM@v 

Néyerat, pépos 8 éotl THs Mareéridos TO mpos 

Siow" cuvertopota, yap avTh oTdpaTe meyary. 
€ , > 3 \ Ll ¢ a lA i 

Exodns 8 earl cpodpa Kal pamtois TAotois poyes 

2 Kapxiwtrns, the Epit., for Kapminlrns ; so the editors, 

2 of 8° éxe?, or something like it, seems to have fallen out of 

the MSS. before cadobryrat. 

8 Tdopiot (A sec. m.) for Tdgio: ; So the editors. 

1 The plethron was one-sixth of a stadium, or 100 feet. 

2 We would call it ‘a sand-bank.” 

8 Now Cape Czile. 4 Isthmus of Perekop. 

5 4.2, *Putrid”; called by Ptolemaeus (3, 5. 2) and other 
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in length, extending towards the east; its maximum 
breadth is only two stadia, and its minimum only 
four plethra,! and it is only sixty stadia distant from 
the mainland that lies on either side of the neck. 
It is sandy,? and water may be had by digging. 
The neck of the isthmus is near the centre of the 
peninsula and is about forty stadia wide. It termin- 
ates in a cape called Tamyrace,? which has a mooring- 
place that faces the mainland. And after this cape 
comes the Carcinites Gulf. It is a very large gulf, 
reaching up towards the north as far as one thousand 
stadia; some say, however, that the distance to its 
recess is three times as much. The people there are 
called Taphrians. The gulf is also called Tamyrace, 
the same name as that of the cape. 

IV 

1, Here is the isthmus‘ which separates what is 
called Lake Sapra® from the sea; it is forty stadia 
in width and forms what is called the Tauric, or 
Scythian, Chersonese.- Some, however, say that the 
breadth of the isthmus is three hundred and sixty 
stadia. But though Lake Sapra is said to be as 
much as four thousand stadia,® it is only a part, the 
western part, of Lake Maeotis, for it is connected 
with the latter by a wide mouth. It is very marshy 
and is scarcely navigable for sewn boats,’ for the 

ancient writers “Byce”; now called by the Russians 
‘*Ghuiloje More,” 

° Strabo does not specify whether in breadth, length, or 
perimeter ; he must mean perimeter, in which case the figure 
is, roughly speaking, correct. 

7 Boats made of hides sewn together, 
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ardipos’ of yap dvewor TA Tevdyyn pgdiws ava- 

eadoTrrovew, élra maddy wAnpodow, wate Ta 

Zrn ols petCoor ondpeow ov TEPalLa EaTLW. 

éyer 8 6 xdXTos vyoidia Tpia Kai mpoaBpaxh 

Tiva Kab yotpadwdn orjiya. KAT TOV TWapaTovv. 

2. Exmdéovte 8 év dprotepa morixyn Kal dddos* 

Ayphy Neppovnoitav. exKevtar yap él THY peé- 

onpsplay axpa peyddn kata Tov jmapamAouv 

epeFfs, pépos otoa THs OdnS Xeppovnjaov, é’ 

# (putac modus ‘Hpaxrewrév, amoukos THY év 

T@ Udvtm, avTd Toto Kadovpery Xeppovncos, 

Siéyovoa Tod Tipa mapamovy* oTadLwY TETPA- 

nuxidtov teTpaxociov év 7 To Ths LapPévov 

1 %ados, Corais (from conj. of Casaubon) emends to Kaads. 

Jones conjectures &AAos Kadds. 
2 rapdrAour, all editors, for mapdAov (ABCE/). 

a 

1 j.e. Carcinites. In numerous cases Strabo unexpectedly 

reverts to a subject previously dismissed (cp. 7. 3. 18 and 

footnote). The present instance, among others, clearly shows 

that Groskurd, Forbiger, and Meineke are hardly justified in 

transferring passages of the text to different positions, 

However, they do not make a transfer here. 

2 Corais, from a conjecture of Casaubon, emends ‘‘ another 

harbour” to “Fair Harbour.’ But since Ptolemaeus (3. 5. 2) 

refers to a Kalos Limen on the opposite coast, the present 

translator conjectures that Strabo wrote “another Fair 

Harbour.” It is now known that there were two settle- 

ments of the Chersonesites north of the great bay on which 

the city of Chersonesus was situated. and that their names 

were “(Cercinitis” and ‘*Kalos Limen.” See Latyschew, 

and the inscription in S. Ber. Akad. Berl. 1892, 479 ; and 

Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. ‘‘ Bosporos,” p. 772 and s.v. “ Chersone- 

sos,” p. 2265. 
3 Also called the ‘‘Great Chersonesus” (the Crimea), as 

distinguished from the ‘‘ Little Chersonesus.” Strabo means 
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winds readily uncover the shallow places and then 
cover them with water again, and therefore the 
marshes are impassable for the larger boats. The 
gulf! contains three small islands, and also some 
shoals and a few reefs along the coast. 

2. As one sails out of the gulf, one comes, on the 
left, to a small city and another harbour 2 belonging 
to the Chersonesites. For next in order as one sails 
along the coast is a great cape which projects 
towards the south and is a part of the Chersonesus 
as a whole;* and on this cape is situated a city 
of the Heracleotae, a colony of the Heracleotae 
who live on the Pontus,‘ and this place itself5 is 
called Chersonesus,® being distant as one sails along 
the coast? four thousand four hundred stadia from 
the Tyras. In this city is the temple of the 
Parthenos, a certain deity ;8 and the cape® which 

that the cape in question and the Little Chersonesus are 
identical. The cape (or peninsula) was bounded on the north 
by the isthmus (later mentioned), and this isthmus was 
marked by a wall and trench (see 7. 4. 7) which connected 
Ctenus Harbour (now the Harbour of Sebastopol) with 
Symbolon Limen (now the Harbour of Balaklava), 

* Jn the Paphlagonian city called Heracleia Pontica (now 
Erekli). ® The ‘‘city ” just mentioned. 

6 ** New Chersonesus,” which is now in ruins near Sebas- 
topol. ‘Old Chersonesus” (in ruins in Strabo’s time) was 
near the isthmus of the little peninsula which terminates in 
Cape Fanary. 

* That is, including the entire circuit around the coast of 
Karkinit Bay. 

8 ««Parthenos” (‘‘ Virgin”) usually means Athene; but in 
this case it means either the Tauric Artemis (see 5. 3.12 and 
Diodorus Siculus, 4. 44), or (what is more likely) Iphigeneia 
(see Herodotus, 4. 103). In saying ‘ deity,” and not “ god- 
dess,” Strabo seems purposely non-committal as between the 
two, ® Now Cape Fanary. 
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STRABO 

e X / , hal 3 , A ¢€ v e 

lepov, Saipoves Tivos, hs éma@vupos Kal 7 akpa 1 

mpo Ths modews corey ev atadtous éxaTov, KadXOvU- 

pévn MlapOéviov, éxov vewv THs Saipovos Kat 

Edavov. jeraky 88 THs ToAews Kal THs aK pas 
, a > ¢ ‘ , 

Aupéves tpeis, lO’ 4h madara Xeppovynsos Karte- 

oKappéevn eal per adTay opny oTevorTopos, Kad 

dv pda of Tadpot, ZxvOicov eOvos, Ta NNOTHPLA 

avulatayto, Tos KaTapevyoucw er avTov émuxet- 

podrres: xareirat 6& LupBorav Aupp. obtos 6¢ 

motel mpos adAov Atwéva Krevobvta KaNOUpEVOV 

rertapaxovta atadiov iaOudv: obtos & éotiv 
e 3 x e / \ \ , S 

6 icOpds 6 KAclwv THY pxpdv Xeppovynaor, Hv 

Epapev ths peydrans Xeppovnoov pépos, &xov- 

cav év adta! tiv dpwvipws Neyouevny TOA 

Xeppovncov. 

3, Abty 8 Av mpdtepov adrovopos, ropoupern 

S$ bd trav BapBdpov jvayxdodn TpooTarny 
¢ i / \ 3 , n 

éErécOar MiOpidarnv tov Kvrartopa, otpatnyiwvra 

ém) tods tmép tod icOyod péxpr Bopvaevous 
vA an 3 5 / 2 a 8 > > N 

BapBdpovs cal tod “Adpiou'” Tava Hv emt 

‘Pwpatous mapackevy.  éxeivos pev ovv Kara 
7 \ ? / ¥ i > \ 

ravtas Tas édmidas dopevos Téeprras ets THY 

Xeppovncov otpatidy, dpa mpos Te TOUS Devdas 
bd 4 / i XN A é a 

eTrOAe MEL VKLAOUPOY TE KAL TOUS Larrovpov maidas 

1 airf, Meineke emends to atrf. 
4 xa) Tod *Adplov, Meineke relegates to foot of page. 
A 

1 See 4. 1. 4. and footnote. 
2 “Signal Harbour” ; now the Harbour of Balaklava. 
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isin front of the city, at a distance of one hundred 
stadia, is also named after this deity, for it is called 
the Parthenium, and it has a shrine and xoanon! 
of her. Between the city and the cape are three 
harbours. Then comes the Old Chersonesus, which 
has been razed to the ground ; and after it comes a 
narrow-mouthed harbour, where, generally speaking, 
the Tauri, a Scythian tribe, used to assemble their 
bands of pirates in order to attack all who fled 
thither for refuge. It is called Symbolon Limen.? 
This harbour forms with another harbour called 
Ctenus Limen® an isthmus forty stadia in width; 
and this is the isthmus that encloses the Little 
Chersonesus, which, as I was saying, is a part of 
the Great Chersonesus and has on it the city of 
Chersonesus, which bears the same name as the 
peninsula. 

3. This city 4 was at first self-governing, but when 
it was sacked by the barbarians it was forced to 
choose Mithridates Eupator as protector. He was 
then leading an army against the barbarians who 
lived beyond the isthmus ® as far as the Borysthenes 
and the Adrias ;® this, however, was preparatory to 
a campaign against the Romans. So, then, in 
accordance with these hopes of his he gladly sent 
an army to Chersonesus, and at the same time 
carried on war against the Scythians, not only 
against Scilurus, but also the sons of Scilurus— 

3 “Comb Harbour” (now the Harbour of Sebastopol) ; 
probably so called from the sharp indentations in the 
coast. 

4 Strabo is now thinking of the Old Chersonesus, 
5 Isthmus of Perekop. 
8 That is, the head of the Adriatio, 
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rovs mept IIdraxor, ods Locedavtos pév Tmevt- 
kovTa dyow, Amrodrwvidns Sé oySojKovta’ apa 
8¢ tovrous te éyepdoato Bia Kal Boomopouv 
KatéoTn KUpLos Tap’ éxovtos AaBav Tlapicddov* 
Tod Katéxyovtos. é& éxelrov 89 Tod ypovou Tots 
tod Booropov Svuvactats 7) Tav Xeppovnortav 
mods wmncoos péxpr viv éott. To 8 icov o 
Krevods duéyes tis Te TOv Xeppovnortay wrodews 
Kal rod SupBdrov Aspwévos. pera b& Tov Yup- 
Borov Atpéva péypt Qeodocias Torews 7) Taupixi 
mapanria, xiMwv Tov otadiwy TO whKos, Tpaxela 
Kai dpewh Kai katavyifovea Tots Bopéass tdpuTat. 
mpoxertar? § avbtis axpa Todd pos TO Téhayos 
Kal Thy peonuBpiav éxxepéevyn cata Hadpdayoviay 
kal" Apaotpi mort, Karetrat dé Kpod Métrwmop. 
dvrixetas 8 avth 76 Tav Iladdayovev dxepwrr- 
pvov ) Kdpap Bis 7d Svarpody eis meAdyn Svo Tov 
EvEevov movrov TO éExatépwley adiyyopeve * 
mopOue. diédatrnee 8 1) KdpayBis ris pev tov 
Xeppovnortav modews otadtous StaytAlous Kat 
mevtaxoatous, Tod 6& Kptod Meta@mrov Toad éddrt- 
Tous Tov apiO pov’ auxXvol your Tay StaTThevadvToV 

1 YuptalSov (ABC), TMeprotSov (720); Meineke reads Matpi- 
oddov (the spelling on coins). But see C. Miiller, Ind. Var. 
Lect., p. 983; and footnote on Vapicddny, 7. 4. 4. 

2 mpooxeirat (ABC). 
3 apiyyonérm (B, with correction, Cl). 

1 See 7. 3. 17, 
2 Little is known of this Apollonides. According to the 

scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (4. 983, 1175), he wrote a 
geographical treatise entitled Periplus of Hurope. 

8 The Cimmerian Bosporus, the country about the strait of 
Kertch. The capital was Panticapaeum (now Kertch). 
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Palacus! and the rest—who, according to Posei- 
donius were fifty in number, but according to 
Apollonides? were eighty. At the same time, also, 
he not only subdued all these by force, but also 
established himself as lord of the Bosporus,? re- 
ceiving the country as a voluntary gift from 
Parisades* who held sway over it. So from that 
time on down to the present the city of the 
Chersonesites has been subject to the potentates of 
the Bosporus. Again, Ctenus Limen is equidistant 
from the city of the Chersonesites and Symbolon 
Limen. And after Symbolon Limen, as far as the 
city Theodosia,® lies the Tauric seaboard, which is 
about one thousand stadia in length. It is rugged 
and mountainous, and is subject to furious storms 
from the north, And in front of it lies a promontory 
which extends far out towards the high sea and the 
south in the direction of Paphlagonia and the city 
Amastris ;° it is called Criumetopon.? And opposite 
it lies that. promontory of the Paphlagonians, 
Carambis,§ which, by means of the strait, which is 
contracted on both sides, divides the Euxine Pontus 
into two seas.° Now the distance from Carambis to 
the city of the Chersonesites is two thousand five 
hundred stadia,!° but the number to Criumetopon is 
much less; at any rate, many who have sailed across 

-4 The correct spelling of the name seems to be ‘ Paeri- 
sades” (so on coins), but several ancient writers spell it 
Parisades. 

5 Now called Feodosia or Kaffa. 
6 Now Amasra. 
7 Literally, ‘‘ Ram’s-forehead” ; now Cape Karadje. 

.§ Now Cape Kerembe. 
® Cp. 2. 5, 22, where the same thought is clearly expressed. 

10 But cp, 2. 5. 22, 
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XN x e \ PJ a 3 f e / 

Tov TopOpov aya pacty iSeiy auporéepas exarte- 
pwbev tas dxpas. év dé TH dpewp trav Tavpwv 

€ fn a 

Kat 7d dpos éotly 6 Tpamefods, opevupov TH 
i a \ AY / ‘ / 

monet TH wept THY TiBapaviay kal thy Koryida: 
Kat ddrro & éotly dpos Kippépiov Kata Thy avi 
dpewyy, Suvactevodvrav tote Thy Kippepiov év 

fal / e > & \ XN é t@ Booropo xa 3 kal Kippepixos Booropos 
xadelrat Tod mopOuod may, 6 éméyer TO oTOMA 
THs Maéridos. 

4, Mera 8& hv dpewny thy reyGeioav 7 
@codocia xeitas mods, Tedtov edyatov éxovca 
Kal Aupéva vavol Kal éxaTov emitTHSevov' ovTOS 
58 8pos Hv mpotepov THs Tay Booropiavav Kab 
Tavpor yiis: kal 4 é£As 8 éoriv ebyasos ywpa 
péxps Tlaytixaratov, Ths pntpoTohews THY 

nw e x n a 

Booropiavav, iSpupéevns emt TH oTopate TIS 
, la a f 

Maoéridos. gore dé 76 petakd THs Oeodocias 
xab tod Uarrixataiov orddiot wept mevtaxoatot 
Kal tpidKovTa, Yopa Taca oLTopopos, KwOpas 
eyouca cal modw ebripevov Td Néudasov kadov- 
pevov. To dé ILavtixdrravov Ogos éotl mavTy 
meptotxovpevos év KUKAM oTadiwy elxoot mpos Fw 
S dyer Arpéva Kal vedpia Boor TpidKxovTa ved, 
4 \ ‘2 , . / . ) \ , 

© 310 exer Oé Kal axpoTodw' KTioLa 8 éatt MirAnoiwv. 

éuovapyeito 5¢ modkvy Xpovoy ims SuvacTtav Tov 
LA 7 ‘ > / 1 . TL LO 2 4 

mept Acteova cat Zdrupov! cat Tapicadny” avy 

1 ydrupov, Casaubon, for Zdyavpov ; so the later editors. 
2 Tipiocddnv (A) ; see Napioddou and footnote, 7, 4. 3. 

1 Cp. the footnote on seeing from Lilybaeum to the 
Carthaginian harbour, 6. 2. 1. 
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the strait say that they have seen both promontories, 
on either side, at the same time.!_ In the mountainous 
district of the Taurians is also the mountain Tra- 
pezus,’ which has the same name as the city? in 
the neighbourhood of Tibarania and Colchis. And 
near the same mountainous district is also another 
mountain, Cimmerius,4 so called because the Cim- 
inerians once held sway in the Bosporus; and it is 
because of this fact that the whole of the strait 5 
which extends to the mouth of Lake Maeotis is 
called the Cimmerian Bosporus. 

4, After the aforesaid mountainous district is the 
city Theodosia. It is situated in a fertile plain and 
has a harbour that can accommodate as many as a 
hundred ships; this harbour in earlier times was 
a boundary between the countries of the Bosporians 
and the Taurians, And the country that comes 
next after that of Theodosia is also fertile, as far 
as Panticapaeum, Panticapaeum is the metropolis 
of the Bosporians and is situated at the mouth of 
Lake Maeotis. The distance between Theodosia 
and Panticapaeum is about five hundred and thirty 
stadia; the district is everywhere productive of 
grain, and it contains villages, as well as a city 
called Nymphaeum,$ which possesses a good harbour. 
Panticapaeum is a hill inhabited on all sides in a 
circuit of twenty stadia. To the east it has a 
harbour, and docks for about thirty ships; and it 
also has an acropolis. It isa colony of the Milesians, 
For a long time it was ruled as a monarchy by the 
dynasty of Leuco, Satyrus, and Parisades, as were 

@ Now Tchadir-Dagh. * 4c. the Trebizond of to-day. 
1 Now Aghirmisch-Daghi, ® The strait of Kertch, 
5 Now Kalati, 
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re Kad ai TANTLOXwpOL KaTOLKiaL TACaL ai TepL TO 

oTdpa THS Matwridos éExatépwbev péxpe Tlaptod- 

Sov rod MiOpiddrn wapaddvros THY apxiy. 

éxadoovTo 88 TUpavvol, KaiTep Of TAKLoUS EemLeLKEts 
f 3 4 ? Xx 7 \ 7 

yeyovdtes, apEduevor dd ILapeoddou 1 nal Aev- 

xovos. Llapraddns d& cab Beds vevdprotar’ TOUT 

88 duevupos kal 6 batatos, b5% ody olds Te wv 

dvréyew mpos tods PapBdpous, Popov mpar- 

ropévous peito tod mpotepov, Mibpidatn To 
Ei’rdrope mapéSmxe thy apynv' €& éxeivov 8 4 

Bactreia yeyévntar “Papaiors banxoos. TO pev 

ody wAéov ats pépos éotiv én tis Evparns, 

pépos Sé Tt wal éml ris ’Acias. 
B. Td 88 otdua ths Maidridos Karelras pev 

Kippeptxds Boorropos, dpyetas 58 ad peitovos 
anraTous, aro éBSopuiKovTa Tov otadior’ Kal’ d 

Siaipovaw é« Tov rept Tavticdmatov Tomwy eis 

Thy éyyuTatw Tod THs Actas, THY Pavaryopiav’ 

reneuTa & eis TOAD aTEevaTepov TopO pov. Starpel 
8’ 6 orevetrds obtos THv Actav amd Tis Lvpwrns, 

nat 6 Tdvais rorapmos, katavtTixpy péwy aio TOY 
dpxrov els Te THY Aipyny Kal TO TOMA avTHs 

Sto 8 ger Tas els THY Nipwny éxBords Siexovoas 
drranrov brov otadiovs éEjKovta. eats Se Kal 

TOs 6~eOvuLos TO ToTauO, péytotov Tdv Bap~ 
Bdpwv eumoptov peta to lavrixdratov. év 

dpiatepa 8 elomdéovte Tov Keppepixov Boo ropov 

1 Tapio Sou (AC). 
4 8s, Corais and Meineke insert, following Bno. 

Se 
1 His title seems to have been Paerisades V. Qn the titles 

and times of the monarchs in this dynasty, see Pauly-Wissowa, 
s.v. ‘* Bosporus,” p. 758. 
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also all the neighbouring settlements near the 
mouth of Lake Maeotis on both sides, until Pari- 
sades gave over the sovereignty to Mithridates. 
They were called tyrants, although most of them, 
beginning with Parisades and Leuco, proved to be 
equitable rulers. And Parisades was actually held 
in honour as god. The last} of these monarchs 
also bore the name Parisades, but he was unable 
to hold out against the barbarians, who kept exacting 
greater tribute than before, and he therefore gave 
over the sovereignty to Mithridates Eupator. But 
since the time of Mithridates the kingdom has been 
subject to the Romans. The greater part of it is 
situated in Europe, although a part of it is situated 
in Asia.? 

5. The mouth of Lake Maeotis is called the 
Cimmerian Bosporus. It is rather wide at first— 
about seventy stadia—and it is here that people 
cross over from. the regions of Panticapaeum to 
Phanagoria, the nearest city of Asia; but it ends 
in a much narrower channel. This strait separates 
Asia from Europe; and so does the Tanais® River, 
which is directly opposite and flows from the north 
into the lake and then into the mouth of it. The 
viver has two outlets into the lake which are about 
sixty stadia distant from one another. There is also 
a city* which has the same name as the river, and 
next to Panticapaeum is the greatest emporium of 
the barbarians. On the left, as one sails into the 

? According to Strabo, the boundary between Europe and 
Asia was formed by the Tanais (Don) River, Lake Maeotis 
(sea of Azof), and the Cimmerian Bosporus (strait of Kertch), 
See 2. 5, 26, 31 and 7, 4. 6. 

3 The Don. * The site was near Nedrigofka, 
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STRABO 

moAixvidy éate Mupprjxcov év eixooe aradtors amd 
tod Ulavticatatov. tod dé Muppnxiov durrdovov 
Siéyer koun TlapOévov, nad? iv orevwtatos 6 
elamdous éotiv baov elxoat oTadiwy, EXwY aVTLKEL- 
pévny ev 1h Acia kapny, Ayirretov caroupévny. 
éytedbev 8 ebOurdoia pev ert tov Tdvaiv Kal 
Thy Kata Tas éxBodas vioov orddioe Sroyxiduor 
Staxdctot, pixpov 8 dbrepBddree Tod apiO pod 
TovTov mdéovT. Tapa Thy ’Aciav' mréov 8 7H 
TpirAdotoy ey apiotepa mréovTe péypt Tod 
Tavdidos, év & wapatrA@ nal o ic@uos iSpurar. 
odtos py odv 6 TapdtAous Epnuos Tas 0 Tapa 
tiv Evporny, 6 & év Seka ovK Epnwos' o be 
cuptas THs Aipmyns KUKAOS evvaKlaXtALoV LoTopel- 
tat oradiov. % dé peyddn Xeppovnoos 7H Ile- 
Aotovyiaw mpocéorxe Kab TO axa Kal TO 
péyeOos. @yovor 8 avtiv of tod Boamopov 
Suvdotat KEKAKWMEVNY Tacay UO TAY TUVEX@V 
qohéuwv, mpotepov 8 elyov drbyny pev THY 
7 pos TO oTOmaTe THIS Maiaridos Kar 7@ Tlavtica- 
maiw péexpt Beodocias tav Booropiwy tupavvot, 
rip Sémrelorny péxpt TOD icOpod Kal Tod KONTOU 
tod Kapxwitov Tatdpor, ZKvOccov vos: Kai 
éxareito  ywopa Taca abrn, oxedov bé TL Kat 7 
ew Tod icO nod péxpt Bopvabévous, prepa ZKvOia 
Sua Se 7d TAHCOS Tav evOévde meparovpévwy Tov 
te Tipav kal tov “lotpov nal érotcodytay THY 
yiv cab radrns ok orliyn puxpd mpoonyopevOn 
Lxvbia, Tov Opaxdv ra pev TH Big cvyxwpovr- 

1 On the site of, or near, Yenikale. 
4 Tixact site unknown. *% Chosen by the Romans(7. 4. 7). 
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Cimmerian Bosporus, is a little city, Myrmecium,! at 
a distance of twenty stadia from Panticapaeum. And 
twice this distance from Myrmecium is the village 
of Parthenium ;? here the strait is narrowest—about 
twenty stadia—and on the opposite side, in Asia, is 
situated a village called Achilleium. Thence, if one 
sails straight to the Tanais and the islands near its 
outlets, the distance is two thousand two hundred 
stadia, but if one sails along the coast of Asia, the 
distance slightly exceeds this; if, however, one sails 
on the left as far as the Tanais, following the coast 
where the isthmus is situated, the distance is more 
than three times as much. Now the whole of the 
seaboard along this coast, I mean on the European 
side, is desert, but the seaboard on the right is not 
desert ; and, according to report, the total circuit 
of the lake is nine thousand stadia. The Great 
Chersonesus is similar to the Peloponnesus both in 
shape and in size. It is held by the potentates$ of 
the Bosporus, though the whole of it has been 
devastated by continuous wars. But in earlier times 
only a small part of it-—that which is close to the 
mouth of Lake Maeotis and to Panticapaeum and 
extends as far as Theodosia—was held by the tyrants 
of the Bosporians, whereas most of it, as far as the 
isthmus and the Gulf of Carcinites, was held by the 
Taurians, a Scythian tribe. And the whole of this 
country, together with about all the country outside 
the isthmus as far as the Borysthenes, was called 
Little Scythia. But on account of the large number 
of people who left Little Scythia and crossed both 
the Tyras and the Ister and took up their abode in 
the land beyond, no small portion of Thrace as well 
came to be called Little Scythia; the Thracians 
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STRABO 

‘\ \ a i a , ¢ é , 

tov, Ta 88 TH Kaxia THS xwpas' éhwdns yap 
éoTiy 7) TOAM) aUTHs. 

6. TAs 88 Xeppovncov, wry Ths opevis Tis 
érl tH Oardttn péxpi Oeodocias, Hf ye addr 
medias Kal edyews ote maca, citp Se Kab 
odédSpa ebruyns tpraxovtaxyouy yobv ' arodidwct, 
Sia Tod TuXovTos dpvxTov® cyilouévyn. Popov Te 
éréxouv éxT@xaidexa pupiddas pedipvwv Me- 
OpiSdrn, tddavta 8 apyupiov Siaxocia avy Tois 
"Actavols ywptows toils mept Thy LuwdiKny. Kay 
roils mpoabev xpovors évTEedOev Hy TA oLTOTOpTELA 
roils” EAAnat, KaOdmep ex Tis Avs at Tapixetar. 

Acixova 56 pacw é« tijs Qeodoctas ’APnvatous 

mépapas pupiddas pedtuvwv Siaxoctas Kat déxa. 
of 8’ abro) odtot Kat Tewpyot éxarodvro idiws dia 

7d Tovs repKetevous Nopadas elvas, tpepopévous 
xpéacww addous Te Kal immeiots, immetwm dé Kat 

Tup@ Kal yddaxre kal dvyddanrs (TrodT0 bé eal 
Squad ect avrois catacxevacbev Tws)' dzo7rep 

6 months &navras elpnke Tors TaAvTH Taraxtopa- 

yous. of uev obv Nowddes modeutotal maddov 

1 rpiakovrdxouy yoov, Kramer, for tpidkovra ‘yoov; but 

Meineke reads piaxovrdxour, emending arodliwor to 

anodidoiaa. 
2 aptcrov, Jones, for the common reading, dpuxrod (cp. 

dpixrov, 15. 1. 18). 

i 
————t 

2 Or perhaps, ‘‘ plough-share.” 
4 The Attic medimnus was about one bushel and a 

half. 
3 The Attic silver talent was about $1000. 

4 Leuco sent to Athens 400,000 medimni of wheat annually, 
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giving way to them partly as the result of force and 
partly because of the bad quality of the land, for the 
greater part of the country is marshy. 

6. But the Chersonesus, except for the moun- 
tainous district that extends along the sea as far as 
Theodosia, is everywhere level and fertile, and in 
the production of grain it is extremely fortunate. 
At any rate, it yields thirty-fold if furrowed by any 
sort of a digging-instrument.! Further, the people 
of this region, together with those of the Asiatic 
districts round about Sindice, used to pay as tribute 
to Mithridates one hundred and eighty thousand 
medimni* and also two hundred talents of silver.3 
And in still earlier times the Greeks imported their 
supplies of grain from here, just as they imported 
their supplies of salt-fish from the lake. Leuco, it 
is said, once sent from Theodosia to Athens two 
million one hundred thousand medimni.4 These 
same people used to be called Georgi,® in the literal 
sense of the term, because of the fact that the 
people who were situated beyond them were Nomads 
and lived not only on meats in general but also on 
the meat of horses, as also on cheese made from 
mare’s milk, on mare’s fresh milk, and on mare’s 
sour milk, which last, when prepared in a particular 
way, is much relished by them. And this is why 
the poet calls all the people in that part of the 
world “ Galactophagi.” ® Now although the Nomads 

but in the year of the great famine (about 360 B.o.) he sent 
not only enough for Athens but a surplus which the Athe- 
nians sold at a profit of fifteen talents (Demosthenes, Against 
Leptines, 20. 32-33). 

5 4.¢., ‘* Tillers of the soil.” 
8 Cp. 7. 3. 3, 7, 9. 
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elowv 7} AnoTpLKol, Torcuodat Se birép TAY Popwr. 
émitpéyavtes yap éyew thy yiv tols éOéXover 
yewpyeiy avtl TravtTns ayama@ot hopovs NapBa- 
vovTes TOUS GUVYTETAyLEevoUS pETpPLOUS TIVds OvK 
eis meptovatav, adr els Ta ébnwepa Kal Ta 
avaykaia tod Biov' py dS:dd6vTwv dé, avTots rode- 
podaw, ottw de Kat dixatovs dua nal aBious 
6 TomTns elpnke Tovs avTods TovTOUs dvdpas’ 
eel, TOV ye popwv amevtaxtovpévwy, ovd ay 
KaOlorayto eis moAeuov. ovK arrevtaKtodar 8 
of! Suvpdper meTrotOdrtes, Bote 1) dudvacIar padiws 

¢ 

emovTas 7) KwrAdoat THY Epodov’ Kabdmep “Acap- 
Spov torhoat dnow “Trrinparns, amotexicavTa 
Tov toOpnov THS Xeppovyjcou tov mpos TH Marorid., 
T placog tov byTa Kal ébjxovta cradior, emioTn- 
cavta mupyous Kal’ Exactov atdbiov Séxa.2 ot 
dé Tewpyot raitn ev tuep@tepol re Gua cal 
TMONTiK@TEpoL vowitovTaL elvar, YpnpaTicTal O 
évtes kal OardtTns amTopevor ANoTHpPiwY ovdK 

C 312 améyovrat, ovdé TeV ToLlovT@Y adiKL@Y Kal 
areoveEtav, . 

7. Ilpos 8 tots xatapiOpunbetor® romos4 ev TH 
Xeppovncw Kat Ta dpovpia trhp£ev, & Kateckev- 

1 § ob (ABCL); 3° of (no), the editors, 
2 8ka, Meineke emends to éva (one) ; Forbiger and Tardieu 

following. 
8 rots karapOundeiot, Corais, for thy xataplOunow ; so the 

later editors, 
4 rénos, the editors, for réaors (Al), rémot (BC), rev rémwv 

(no). 

1 Asander usurped the throne of the Bosporus in 47 (or 46) 
B.c., after he had overthrown and killed his chief, King 
Pharnaces, and had defeated and killed Mithridates of 
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are warriors rather than brigands, yet they go to 
war only for the sake of the tributes due them; 
for they turn over their Jand to any people who wish 
to till it, and are satisfied if they receive in return 
for the land the tribute they have assessed, which 
is a moderate one, assessed with a view, not to an 
abundance, but only to the daily necessities of life; 
but if the tenants do not pay, the Nomads go to 
war with them. And so it is that the poet calls 
these same men at the same time both ‘‘just” and 
“resourceless”’; for if the tributes were paid regu- 
larly, they would never resort to war. But men 
who are confident that they are powerful enough 
either to ward off attacks easily or to prevent any 
invasion do not pay regularly; such was the case 
with Asander,! who, according to Hypsicrates,? 
walled off the isthmus of the Chersonesus which is 
near Lake Maeotis and is three hundred and sixty 
stadia in width, and set up ten towers for every 
stadium. But though the Georgi of this region are 
considered to be at the same time both more gentle 
and civilised, still, since they are money-getters and 
have to do with the sea, they do not hold aloof from 
acts of piracy, nor yet from any other such acts of 
injustice and greed. 

7. In addition to the places in the Chersonesus 
which I have enumerated, there were also the three 

Pergamon who sought the throne. His kingdom extended 
as far as the Don (see 11. 2. 11 and 13, 4. 3), and he built 
the fortifications above mentioned to prevent the invasions 
of the Scythians. 

* Hypsicrates flourished in the time of Julius Caesar. He 
wrote a number of historical and geographical treatises, but 
the exact titles are unknown (see Pauly-Wissowa, s,2.), 
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ace DKidovpos Kai ob aides, olomep Kab opuy- 

rnplois éxypavro mpos TOUS MiOpiddrov otpatyyous, 

Tanrderdv te cat XdBov nal Nedrrodus: Hv dé Kal 

Ebmardpiov tt, xticavtos Atopdvtov? Mibpidary* 

otparnyoovros.® gots 8 dxpa Siéxovea Tov TaV 

Xeppovycitav relyous bcov mevrexaideca oTa- 
Sous, KdArrov Totobca evpeyéOn, vevovTa mpos 

Thy md: tovrov & brrépxevtar NepvolddatTa, 

Gromiytov &yovoa: évtadba Sé cal 0 Krevods iv. 

iv ody avréyotev,s of Bacidtxol modopKovpevoe 
Th Te axpg Th Dex Geion dpoupay eynaréa Tn ay, 
retXloavres TOY TOTOV, Kal TO TTOMA TOD KOATTOU 
Td méxpt THs Toews Siéyooar, date melever Oar 
padiws wal tpdmov tia play elvar modu é& 

dppoiv: é« S& tovTov pGov dmexpovovTo Tovs 

TevOas. éret 88 nal 7 Siataxicpate Tod iaOpod 

rod mpos TO Krevodvte mpocéBarov nal Hv 

rdppov evéyouv Kkarduo, TO pel” Hucpav yepu- 

pwbey pépos vixtwp évertipmpacay ot BactirtKol 

kal dvretyov réws, ws érexpatncav. al viv 

iad trois tev Booropavav Baciredouv, ods av 

‘Pwpatos catacthowow, GravTd éoT. 

1 ov, before MiOpiddrov, Meineke inserts, 
2 Mi@piddrn, Tzschucke, for Mi@pidarov $ 80 Corais, Miiller- 

Diibner, and the versions of Guarinus and the Italian 

translator; see Stephanus, and Pausanias 9. 1. 2 (Héptp 

orparnyouvra), Meineke retains M:@p:ddrov. 
3 grparnyovvros, Meineke emends to ozparnyod, but 

atparyyod twos (Kramer) would be better than that. — 

4 avréxotev, Corais, for radr’ Exorev ; 0 the later editors. 
neal 4 Se Ar ir ee ee a 

1 The sites of these forts are unknown, but they must have 

been not far from the line of fortifications which ran along 

the eastern boundary of the Little Chersonesus (see 7. 4. 2). 
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forts which were built by Scilurus and his sons— 
the forts which they used as bases of operations 
against the generals of Mithridates—I mean Palacium, 
Chabum, and Neapolis.1 There was also a Fort 
Eupatorium,? founded by Diophantus when he was 
leading the army for Mithridates. There is a cape 
about fifteen stadia distant from the wall of the 
Chersonesites;*® it forms a very large gulf which 
inclines towards the city. And above this gulf is 
situated a lagoon 4 which has salt-works. And here, 
too, was the Ctenus Harbour. Now it was in order 
that they might hold out that the besieged generals 
of the king fortified the place, established a garrison 
on the cape aforesaid, and filled up that part of the 
mouth of the gulf which extends as far as the city, 
so that there was now an easy journey on foot and, 
in a way, one city instead of two. Consequently, 
they could more easily beat off the Scythians. But 
when the Scythians made their attack, near Ctenus, 
on the fortified wall that extends across the isthmus, 
and daily filled up the trench with straw, the generals 
of the king set fire by night to the part thus bridged 
by day, and held out until they finally prevailed over 
them. And to-day everything is subject to whatever 
kings of the Bosporians the Romans choose to set up. 

? Fort Eupatorium is not to be identified with the city of 
EKupatoria (mentioned by Ptolemaeus, 3. 6. 2’, nor with the 
modern Kupatoria (the Crimean Kozlof). It was situated on 
what is now Cape Paul, where Fort Paul is, to the east of 
Sebastopol (Becker, Jahrb, fiir Philol., Suppl. vol,, 1856), or 
else on the opposite cape between the Harbour of Sebastopol 
and what is called Artillery Bay, where Fort Nicholas was 
(C. Miiller, note on Ptolemaeus, J.c.), 

® i¢., the wall of the city of New Chersonesus, 
* Now Uschakowskaja Balka (Pauly-Wissowa, sv. “ Eupa- 

toria ”). 
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8. "IS 5é Tob LevduKob Kat Tob Lapyaricod 
TavTos eOvous 70 TOUS imrmous éxréuvewv edrrevOeias 
xdpw' ptxpol pev yap cial, okels dé apodpa Kar 
dvaTreBels. Ofjpat & eioly év pev Tois ENeow 
érdgov cal avdypwv, év be Tois mediors 0 ovdypav 
Kab Sopedda, iosov bé TL Kal TO adeTOV py yl 
verJar ev obs TomoLs TOUTOLS. gots O€ TOV TeTpa- 
TOOWY 0 KaXOvMEVOS Koos, petakv eXagou Kal 
xptod 70 péyeBos, Neves, d€vrepos TOUT@Y 7 
Spduo, mivov Tots podwary eis THY keparmp, elT’ 
évtedbev eis Huépas Taplevwoy Tretous, aor ev TH 
avidspe pepe Oar paciws. ToLaUTN ev 7 x7 05 
"Iotpov dea, f] perake tov ‘Pynvouv nat tod 
Tavdsdos moTapov, méype THS TlovtexAs Gararrns 
Kat THs Matoredos. 

V. 

1 Aounn 8 éorl tis Edpwmrns 4 évTos. “Iorpou 
Kab TAS KUKA® Oardrrns, ap&apevn amo TOU 
puxod TOU "A Sprarixod, expe TOU ‘Tepod OTOMATOS 
TOD "Jotpov, ép a got % Te ‘HAAds Kal Ta Tov 
Maxedover Kal TOV "Hretpotay evn Kat Ta 

C 313 bmép TOUTO@Y T pos tov “lorpov cadjcovra. Kat 
Tpos THY ep’ exarepa Oddarray, Thy te Adpia- 
TuENY Kal THY Tlovtueyy, ™ pos pev THY "ASprarieny 
ta “IdAvpixd, mpds 6é Thy érépav HEXpL TIpo- 
TovTioos Kat ‘EdAnomovrov Ta Opava Kat et 
Tia ToUTOLS avapemxTat YKvOcna 7 Kerrind. 

1 “terpov, Tyrwhitt, for le@uév ; so the editors. 
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8. It is a peculiarity of the whole Scythian and 

Sarmatian race that they castrate their horses to 
make them easy to manage; for although the horses 
are small, they are exceedingly quick and hard to 
manage. As for game, there are deer and wild 
boars in the marshes, and wild asses and roe deer 
in the plains. Another peculiar thing is the fact 
that the eagle is not found in these regions. And 
among the quadrupeds there is what is called the 
“colos” ;1 it is between the deer and ram in size, is 
white, is swifter than they, and drinks through its 
nostrils into its head, and then from this storage 
supplies itself for several days, so that it can easily 
live in the waterless country. Such, then, is the 
nature of the whole of the country which is outside 
the Ister between the Rhenus and the Tanais Rivers 
as far as the Pontic Sea and Lake Maeotis. 

V 

1, The remainder of Europe consists of the 
country which is between the Ister and the en- 
circling sea, beginning at the recess of the Adriatic 
and extending as far as the Sacred Mouth 2 of the 
Ister. In this country are Greece and the tribes 
of the Macedonians and of the Epeirotes, and all 
those tribes above them whose countries reach to 
the Ister and to the seas on either side, both 
the Adriatic and the Pontic—to the Adriatic, the 
Illyrian tribes, and to the other sea as far as the 
Propontis and the Hellespont, the Thracian tribes 
and whatever Scythian or Celtic tribes are inter- 

1 ‘A large he-goat without horns” (Hesychius, s.v.), 
? See 7. 3. 15. 
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Se2 8’ Grd Tod “lotpov thy apyny Toijcacbat, TA 

eek iis AéyovTas Tois TepLodevOeiar TOTO’ TADTA 

§ dork ra cvveyh TH Itadia te Kal Tas "Adireoe 

kad Teppavois cat Aaxois cal Térais. diya & av 

Tis Ka) TabTa diéd0u'! TpOTov yap Twa TO "loTpe 
/ , ? , > \ \ \ \ 

maparryr4d éotita Te IhAvpika Kat TA Tlacovixa 

kal Ta Opdxra spn, play Tos ypappay arroTe- 

NodvTa, Sunxovoay ard Tod ’Adpiou péxpt mpos 
i , 

tov Uldvtovs Fs mpocdpetia pév gore pépn T 

petakd tod ”lotpov Kal Tov Opa», apos votov 8° 4) 
e \ ¢ \ f / A 

te ‘EdXas nal 4 avvexns BdpBapos pexpt TIS 

dpewviis. mpos ev odv TH Ilovr@ To Alwov éorev 
% 

cal 
/ 

bpos, péytotov THY TavTH Kal WYyndroTaToD, péonv 

mos Siarpobv tiv Opdeny: af’ ob pyar TlovvBios 

apporépas xabopacbar Tas GardtTas, ovK arnO7 

Aéyou' Kab yap To Sidornwa peya TO Tpos TOV 
, é \ \ 3 a 7 \ \ 

Adptav kal ra émicxotoivTa ToAAd, Tpos dé 
a ? / n e 3 , i ? x. ¢ 

1@ ’ASpla taca 4 Apdia oxedov TL, peony Ss 4 
? ’ ‘ a e / x7? ¢ é > 

Llasovia, xa abth maca indy. éd’ éxdrepa 8 
da A 7 ON X \ ) U ¢ ‘iP 56 ¢ og 

abtiis, emt pev Te Opaia 1 Podorn opopet, 
e \ 3 w \ ‘\ Al 3 oN de @ 4 XN 

inpyrov 3 dpos pera Tov Alpoy, emi de Vatepa Tpos 

dpxrov Ta lAAupixd, t) Te TOV Avtapiatav* xopa 

car % Aapdavix}. éyouev 5) Ta "TAAupiKa 

mpata, ouvarrovTa Oe Te “lotpy Kab Tals 

! §:€édo1, Corais, for 5:€AG01; So the later editors. 

4 $uoper, Meineke, for Spopor ; 80 Miiller-Diibner. 

® ipnady, Meineke emends to tynAdrarov. 

4 Abraptatay, the editors, for Avyapiaray. 

a 

1 See 7. 3. 2, 11. 2 Op. 7. 1. 1. 3 Balkan. 

‘The southern part of Dalmatia, bounded by the River 

Naro (now Narenta); but Strabo is thinking also of the 
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mingled! with them. But I must make my begin- 
ning at the Ister, speaking of the parts that come 
next in order after the regions which I have already 
encompassed in my description. These are the 
parts that border on Italy, on the Alps, and on the 
countries of the Germans, Dacians, and Getans. 
This country also? might be divided into two parts, 
for, in a way, the Ilyrian, Paeonian, and Thracian 
mountains are parallel to the Ister, thus completing 
what is almost a straight line that reaches from the 
Adrias as far as the Pontus; and to the north of 
this line are the parts that are between the Ister 
and the mountains, whereas to the south are Greece 
and the barbarian country which borders thereon and 
extends as far as the mountainous country. Now 
the mountain called Haemus® is near the Pontus ; 
it is the largest and highest of all mountains in that 
part of the world, and cleaves Thrace almost in the 
centre. Polybius says that both seas are visible from 
the mountain, but this is untrue, for the distance to 
the Adrias is great and the things that obscure the 
view are many. On the other hand, almost the 
whole of Ardia* is near the Adrias. But Paeonia 
is in the middle, and the whole of it too is high 
country. Paeonia is bounded on either side, first, 
towards the Thracian parts, by Rhodope,’ a mountain 
next in height to the Haemus, and secondly, on the 
other side, towards the north, by the Illyrian parts, 
both the country of the Autariatae and that of the 
Dardanians.® So then, let me speak first of the 
[ilyrian parts, which join the Ister and that part of 

Adrian Mountain (now the Dinara; see 7. 5. 5), which runs 
through the centre of Dalmatia as far as the Naro. 

5 Now Despoto-Dagh, 8 Cp. 7. 5. 6. 
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Adrecw, ab! xetvtar pera€d tis “Iradias cat 
rhs Teppavias, apEdpevar® ano ris Mpvys Tis 

\ Kata tovs OdwdorKods Kal ‘Paitods xai To- 
vious.® 

2. Mépos pév 59 Te TAS YOpas TAdTHS Hpnwooay 
of Aaxol katatoreunoavtes Botovs kai Tav- 
pioxouvs, evn Kerrind Ta wmd Kptracipw,4 
dacKovTes evar THY KOpav odetépav, Kattep 

motapod Sietpyovros tov Ilapicov, péovtos aro 
Tov épav él Tov “lotpoy Kata Tobs LKopdicxous 
Kadovpévous Taddras: Kat yap ovror tots ‘IdAv- 
pikois 2Ovect Kab Tois @paxiors avapl— pxnoav: 
GN éxelvovs pv of Aaxol katérvaay, Tovtous bé 
Kal ovuppdyo expjoavtTo modAduis. 76 Se 
Aovrdv gyover Tavvomos péxpt Leyeotinis Kat 
“Iotpouv mpos dpxtov Kal &w mpos dé TaMAA pEpN 
dal mdéov Siatetvovow. 1 8@ Yeyeotiny WoArss 
éot) Tlavvoviay ev cupBorj ToTapav mrevovwr, 
dmdvrav twrwTav, evpues opynTnpioy TH TWpos 
Aaxods Trordéu@: vronémtwxe yap tals "AXrecw, 

C 314 ab Stateivover péypr THv "larodwy, Kedrtixod te 
dpa «at "INAvpixod Ovovs: evtedOev Se Kat 
motapol péovor worvw® xatadéportes eis abtny 

1 ai, Corais, for & ; so the later editors. 
® aptduevat, Corais, for aptdueva ; so the later editors. 
8 Towlovs, Corais emends to ‘EAovytiovs, and so Meineke; 

C. Miiller to Twuyévous, See note to translation, 
 "Experogelpw (ABC?), Kperoolpy (C), but see 7. 3, 11. 
> roavy, Corais and Meineke emend to roAdol, 

ee 

1 Lake Constance (the Bodensee), sec 7. 1. 5. 
2 Meineke emends ‘‘Toenii” (otherwise unknown) to 
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the Alps which lies between Italy and Germany and 
begins at the lake? which is near the country of the 
Vindelici, Rhaeti, and Toenii.2 

2. A part of this country was laid waste by the 
Dacians when they subdued the Boii and Taurisci, 
Celtic tribes under the rule of Critasirus.? They 
alleged that the country was theirs, although it was 
separated from theirs by the River Parisus,4 which 
flows from the mountains to the Ister near the 
country of the Scordisci who are called Galatae,5 
for these too § lived intermingled with the Illyrian 
and the Thracian tribes. But though the Dacians 
(lestroyed the Boii and Taurisci, they often used the 
Scordisci as allies. The remainder of the country 
in question is held by the Pannonii as far as 
Segestica? and the Ister, on the north and east, 
although their territory extends still farther in the 
other directions. The city Segestica, belonging to 
the Pannonians, is at the confluence of several 
rivers,® all of them navigable, and is naturally fitted 
to be a base of operations for making war against 
the Dacians; for it lies beneath that part of the 
Alps which extends as far as the country of the 
Japodes, a tribe which is at the same time both 
Celtic and Illyrian. And thence, too, flow rivers 
which bring down into Segestica much merchandise 

** Helvetii,” the word one would expect here (cp. 7. 1. 5); 
but (on textual grounds) “Toygeni” (cp. 7. 2, 2) is almost 
certainly the correct reading. 

3 Cp. 7. 3, 11. 
* The ‘‘ Parisus” (otherwise unknown) should probably be 

emended to ‘‘ Pathissus” (now the Lower Theiss), the river 
mentioned by Pliny (4, 25) in connection with the Daci. 

5 de, Gauls. * Cp. 7. 5. 1 and footnote. 
7 Now Sissek. ® Cp. 4. 6. 10. 
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rév te GAdov wal tov é« THs “Itadlas poptor. 
? a N , 1 2 7A i ¢e a) a 2 

els yap Navroprov' ¢& “Axudntas viepverot 

tiv "Oxpav eiol orddvoe Tpraxdctot MevTiKovTa, 

eis }v ai dpudpakar catdyovrat, Tov Tavptoxev 

odoav Kkatotxiay: rior 5¢ revtaxocious paciv. 

4 8 "Oxpa tameworatov pépos THY "Adem ote 

Tov Siatevovady amd Ths ‘Partexhs péxpe ‘larro- 
] 

ray 

Sev: évredbev 8 e£alperar Ta dpn mad ev Tots 
Lh ae aA # e 7 \ \ 2? 

Idmoot nal eareitar”"AdXBia. opoiws Sé Kat x 

Tepyéote, cons Kapyexijs, itépOecis éaty dua 
aw ? ti 7 é 

rhs "Oxpas eis gos Aovyeov Kadovpevov. TAN- 

ctov 8& tod Navrdprou® qotapos éott Kopxopas, 
€ 

6 Seyduevos Ta hoptias obtos pév obv eis TOV 
dad 42 IrX 2? A 8 > \ A , z. i8 be 

dov * éuBarre, éxsivos & eis tov ApaBov: o oe 
> ‘ 

= a 

eis tov Noapov kata thy Leyeotixijy. evredGev 
S 18 ¢ Né 40 N \ bia a 

48n 6 Néapos ARG mpocrAaBav Tov da Tov 
> é ts > a 3 / y a 

lamcSwy péovta éx Tod ANBiov dpous Korarw, 

cupBdrre te Aavoviw Kata Tous LKopdiaKous. 

6 S8 mods TA TOAAA TOs ToTapois éml Tas 
w > , . 150 66 > \ T / ’ YN ‘ 

dpxtovs éativ: odds amd Tepyéore emt To 
CA 

5 

Aavotiov oradlav bcov xiriwov kal Svaxociov. 

épyds 8& ths Yeyeotunhs éore wal 7 SuoKia 
? N / ? Qa , fal > 

gpovprov Kat Lippsov, év 0O@ Keipevar TH els 

Iradiav. 

1 Navwoptov, Casaubon, for Navmoyrov ; so the later editors. 

2 SrepOciot, Meineke emends to brepriBeict. 
8 Nauréprov, Casaubon, for Naumdytou. 
4 sdov, Tzschucke, for Zaiov; so Corais and the MSS. on 

4. 6. 10. Meineke reads 2éfor (14). 

5 §’, Corais inserts; so the later editors. 

1 The Julian Alps. 2 Now Ober-Laibach, 

3 Cp. 4. 6. 1. 4 Now Trieste. 

6 Now Lake Zirknitz. ® Now the Gurk, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 5. 2 

both from other countries and from Italy. For if 
one passes over Mount Ocra! from Aquileia to 
Nauportus,? a settlement of the Taurisci, whither 
the wagons are brought, the distance is three 
hundred and fifty stadia, though some say five 
hundred. Now the Oera is the lowest part of that 
portion of the Alps which extends from the country 
of the Rhaeti to that of the Iapodes. Then the 
mountains rise again, in the country of the Iapodes, 
and are called “ Albian.” In like manner, also, 
there is a pass which leads over Ocra from Tergeste,4 
a Carnic village, to a marsh called Lugeum.5 Near 
Nauportus there is a river, the Corcoras,6 which 
receives the cargoes. Now this river empties into 
the Saiis, and the Saiis into the Dravus, and the 
Dravus into the Noarus’ near Segestica, Im- 
mediately below Nauportus the Noarus is further 
increased in volume by the Colapis,8 which flows 
from the Albian Mountain through the country of 
the Iapodes and meets the Danuvius near ‘the 
country of the Scordisci, The voyage on these 
rivers is, for the most part, towards the north. 
The road from Tergeste to the Danuvius is about 
one thousand two hundred stadia. Near Segestica, 
and on the road to Italy, are situated both Siscia,® a 
fort, and Sirmium.10 

” Something is wrong here. In 4. 6. 10 Strabo rightly 
niakes the Satis (Save) flow past Segestica (Sissek) and empty 
into the Danube, not the Drave. The Drave, too, empties 
into the Danube, not into some Noarus River. Moreover, 
the Noarus is otherwise unknown, except that it is again 
mentioned in 7. 5. 12 as ‘‘ flowing past Segestica.” 

8 Now the Kulpa, 
* The usual name for Segestica itself was Siscia, 

'0 Now Mitrovitza. 
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3. "Run 8 éotl trav Tavvoviay Breda wat 

'AvSithrion kat Actiwves wat Tlepodorat kat 

Mataio. wat AaoitiGrat, adv Batov Fyeuov, 

nad GAXxa donpwdtepa puxpd, &+ Sratetver pexpe 

Aarpatias, oxeddv 5é 7 kal ’Apdiatiwy,? lovee 

mpos votov. amaca 8? 7 amo Tov puxod TOU 

"ASplov mapixovea dpewh wéxpt Tod ‘Prlovrod 
f \ fol > , n ? , 3 

xodxtou Kab tis “ApSiatov4 ys Ddupien éore,? 

petakd wintovca THs TE Oararrns Kal TeV 

Tlavvoviav éOvav. ayeddov S€ te Kab évted0ev 

Thy apxhv mointéov THs Tuvexods qmeptodeias 

GvaraBodor puxpd Tov rexXOévTwY mMpoTEpor. 

Edapev 8 év th meptodela ths “Itadias “Iotpous 

elvat mpwrous rhs ‘Tdvpoxts maparias, ovVE- 

xels TH ‘Tradig kal trols Kadpvors, wal Score pexpt 

Ilodas, lorpiKijs TOAEWS, Tponyayov ob viv mYye- 

poves Tors Ths “Iradtas dpovs. ovToL pev ovv 

mept dxtakootous atadious eal amo TOD puyod, 

rocodTo. 8 eiat kal dard THs axpas Tihs mpo TOv 

Tlonrdv er)’ Ayedva év de&a eyovte THY “Everinny. 

6 8¢ mas "lorpixds mapdtdous xbMua TplaKoota, 

1 %, Corais inserts; so the later editors. 

2 Sapdialwy (ABCZ) ; *Apderéwv (E). 

3 5° Corais inserts ; so the later editors. 

4 Xapdialwv (ABCI) ; *Apderéwy (Th). 

5 After ys Jones inserts "IAAupiKh eort 5 Groskurd inserts 

f IAAvpuch trapadla earl; Meineke merely indicates a lacuna. 

SS 

1 It is doubtful whether ‘‘is” or ‘‘ was” (so others trans- 

late) should be supplied from the context here. Certainly 

(‘ig is more natural. This passage is important as having 

a bearing on the time of the composition and retouching of 

Strabo’s work, See the Introduction, pp. xxiv ff. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7.5. 3 

3. The tribes of the Pannonii are: the Breuci, 
the Andizetii, the Ditiones, the Peirustae, the 
Mazaei, and the Daesitiatae, whose leader is Bato,? 
and also other small tribes of less significance which 
extend as far as Dalmatia and, as one goes south, 
almost as far as the land of the Ardiaei. The whole 
of the mountainous country that stretches alongside 
Pannonia from the recess of the Adriatic as far as 
the Rhizonic Gulf’ and the land of the Ardiaei is 
Illyrian, falling as it does between the sea and the 
Pannonian tribes. But thist is about where I 
should begin my continuous geographical cireuit— 
though first I shall repeat a little of what I have 
said before.° J was saying in my geographical 
circuit of Italy that the Istrians were the first people 
on the Illyrian seaboard; their country being a 
continuation of Italy and the country of the Carni; 
and it is for this reason that the present Roman 
rulers have advanced the boundary of Italy as far as 
Pola, an Istrian city. Now this boundary is about 
eight hundred stadia from the recess, and the 
distance from the promontory ® in front of Pola to 
Ancona, if one keeps the Henetic? country on the 
right, is the same. And the entire distance along 
the coast of Istria is one thousand three hundred 
stadia, 

2 Bato the Daesitiatian and Bato the Breucian made 
common cause against the Romans in 6 a.p. (Cassius Dio 
55, 29). The former put the latter to death in 8 a.v. (op. cit. 
55. 34), but shortly afterwards surrendered to the Romans 
(Velleius Paterculus, 2, 114), 

3 Now the Gulf of Cattaro. 
4 The Rhizonic Gulf. 5 5.1.1, 5.1. 9 and 6.3. 10, 
6 Polaticum Promontorium ; now Punta di Promontore. 
? See 5. 1. 4, 
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4, ‘EEjs 8 éorly 6 "lamodinos Tapa Nous 
é / Ly, \ e 7 U > \ 

yiiov aradioy ipuvrar yap ob Iamobes ért 
nm f 

n 

Tt@ "AXBip dpe rerevtaia Tov “Adrewy dvTt, 

inbnre opddpa, TH mev em rovs [lavvoviovs Kal 
\ v An a 3 b] \ XN , 5 / 

Tov “lorpoev Kxalnovtes, TH émt tov Adpiav, 

dpeypdvion pe, 2emerovnpéevor? 88 bd Tov 

SeBacrod tercws* odes 8 abtav Mérovaroy, 

C 315 ’Apourivor,? Movitiov, OdévSav: Avmpa bé Ta 

yopla, cal Fed nai KeyXpp TX ToAAa TpEpo- 
e ? 

5 

uevav' 0 8 dmdtopos Kerrexds' katdorixtoe 0 
¢ a 

“ 

dpotws® tols addoxs “LAAuptots cal Opaki, peta 
‘\ 

83 aby tov ‘lamédwv 6 ArBupyixds mapardous 

éarl, peiLov ToD mpoTépov otadiows mevtaxoaiors,! 
/ 

év 88 7h wapdTA@ ToTALOS doptiots avamouv 

exov pexpt Aarparéov, Kat Yedpdov, ArBupvy 

TONS. 
B. Ilap’ Sdqv & iy elrov mapartav vijcou mev 

ai ’Arruptides, mept as 1 Midera Aéyeras duc- 

pOcipar tov adehpov “Aabuptov SidtovTa avTny. 

brevra % Kuptxtix) kata Tovs Idmodas: 10” al 

AuBupvides mept rertapdkovta Tov aprO pov’ elt 

Grrat vitor, yvopmwratar § “Ioca, Tpayouptor, 

1 gemeroipévot (ACZ). 

2 Apovrivor, Kramer, for ’Apourivos (ACZ); so Miiller- 

Diibner and Meineke ; cp. "Apoutvot, 4, 6. 10, 

3 wal (after dpolws), the Hpit. omits; so Corais, Meineke, 

and others. 
4 wevratootots, Xylander inserts, from the Epit.; so the 

later editors. 

1 Cp, 4. 6. 10. 
2 Probably what is now the village of Metule, east of Lake 

Zirknitz. 
8 Probably what is now Auersberg. « Now Méttnig. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 5. 4-5 

4, Next in order comes the voyage of one thou- 
sand stadia along the coast of the country of the 
Iapodes ; for the Iapodes are situated on the Albian 
Mountain, which is the last mountain of the Alps, 
is very lofty, and reaches down to the country of 
the Pannonians on one side and to the Adrias on 
the other. They are indeed a war-mad people, but 
they have been utterly worn out by Augustus. 
Their cities! are Metulum,? Arupini,’ Monetium,4 
and Vendo.’ Their lands are poor, the people living 
for the most part on spelt and millet. Their armour 
is Celtic, and they are tattooed like the rest of the 
Illyrians and the Thracians. After the voyage along 
the coast of the country of the Iapodes comes that 
along the coast of the country of the Liburni, the 
latter being five hundred stadia longer than the 
former ; on this voyage is a river,® which is navigable 
inland for merchant-vessels as far as the country 
of the Dalmatians, and also a Liburnian city, 
Scardo,’” 

5. There are islands along the whole of the 
aforesaid seaboard: first, the Apsyrtides,’ where 
Medeia is said to have killed her brother Apsyrtus 
who was pursuing her; and then, opposite the 
country of the Iapodes, Cyrictica,® then the Libur- 
nides,!° about forty in number ; then other islands, 
of which the best known are Issa, Tragurium 1 

® But the proper spelling is ‘‘ Avendo,” which place was 
near what are now Crkvinje Kampolje, south-east of Zeng 
(see Tomaschek, Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. ‘ Avendo”). 

6 The Titius, now Kerka, ? Now Scardona. 
8 Now Ossero and Cherso. ® Now Veglia. 

10 Now Arbo, Pago, Isola Longa, and the rest. 
1 Now Lissa. 18 Now Trau, 
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‘Ioodwv xtiopa, Pdpos, 4 mpotepov Ildpos, 
/ ? ? a A / Lg rc) f ‘1 

Tlapiwy xtiopa, é€& 7s Anunrptos 0 Daptos, Kat 

4 tov Aardwartéov raparia kal 7d émiveroy avtav 
a f 

Sdrov. gate 58 Tay rod XpovOY TrodeuNoav- 

tov mpos ‘Papatovs 76 vos TovTo" KarouKias 
8S goxev adkioddyous eis TMevTHKOVTa, @v tiwas Kal 

/ / / i IL 7 2 \ N 7 

mores, Vadova te kal Upidpova’ cat Niwiay 
XN 

na) Suwadtiov, 76 Te véov Kab TO Tadatov, as 

évérpnoev 6 YeBaotos. ears 5é nab Avdijtpiov ® 

épupvov xwptov, Adrdpiov4 88 peydrhy Toms, 1s 

érwpupov Td ZOvos, pexpav 8 éroince Naotkds 

Kad To mediov pnddBoTov Sid Tv mWAcoveElay THY 
avOpdrrov. Uiov 88 rav Aadrpatéov 7o bid 

éxraeTnpisos Ydpas avadacpov toreicBas TO 6e 
pi) xpija Fae popiopact mos yey TOs ev TH Ta- 

oY , 15 Xx ArX 5 be a / 

paria tavTy idtov, mpos adrdovs* dé Tay BapBa- 

pov torrovs xovvdv. “Adptov® 8€ dpos éori, 
peony? réuvov Tay Aadwarixyy, THY pev emrida- 

Lf A ’ > N 4 sf? c , 

rdrtiov, thy 8 et Oatepa. «i o Napov 

morapos Kal oi wep) adtov Aadpifor kat ’Apdrator 

xa Idnpator, dv rots pev mAnadle, vijcos 4 

Mérawa Képevpa xadovpévy cal mods, Kyidtav 

1 xai, Jones restores; Meineke emends to ela. 

2 Tpiduwva, Meineke emends to Mpspwva, perhaps rightly. 

3 'avdarpiov, Cellarius and Tzschucke, for ’Avipntpioy 

(ABI), ’ASpArptov (C) ; so the later editors. 

4 Adamov, Xylander, for Aafuproy ; 80 the later editors. 

5 &AAous, Casaubon, for &AAjAous ; 80 the later editors. 

6 Xylander conj. “Apdiov for “Adprov (’Avipiov, E); perhaps 

rightly. 
? uéonv, Corais, for zécov ; so Meineke. 

1 Tn 384 3.0. (Diodorus Siculus, 15, 13). 

2 Demetrius of Pharos, on making common cause with the 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7, 5. 5 

(founded by the people of Issa), and Pharos (formerly 
Paros, founded by the Parians 1), the native land of 
Demetrius? the Pharian. Then comes the seaboard 
of the Dalmatians, and also their sea-port, Salo,® 
This tribe is one of those which carried on war 
against the Romans for a long time ; it had as many 
as fifty noteworthy settlements ; and some of these 
were cities—Salo, Priamo, Ninia, and Sinotium (both 
the Old and the New), all of which were set on fire 
by Augustus. And there is Andretium, a fortified 
place; and also Dalmium* (whence the name of 
the tribe), which was once a large city, but because 
of the greed of the people Nasica® reduced it to 
a small city and made the plain a mere sheep- 
pasture. ‘The Dalmatians have the peculiar custom 
of making a redistribution of land every seven 
years ; and that they make no use of coined money 
is peculiar to them as compared with the other 
peoples in that part of the world, although as 
compared with many other barbarian peoples it is 
common. And there is Mount Advium,$ which cuts 
the Dalmatian country through the middle into two 
parts, one facing the sea and the other in the 
opposite direction. Then come the River Naro and 
the people who live about it—the Daorizi, the 
Ardiaei, and the Pleraei. An island called the 
Black Coreyra? and also a city 8 founded by the 

Romans in 229 3.c., was made ruler of most of Illyria instead of Queen Teuta (Polybius, 2-10 ff.). 
3 Now Salona, between Klissa and Spalato, 
* Also spelled Delminium ; apparently what is now Duvno (see Pauly- Wissowa, s.v. “ Delminium ), 
5 P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica Corculum, in 155 3,0. 
* The Dinara. * Now Curzola, 8 Of the same name, 
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xtiopa, tois b& "Apdiatos 4 Pdpos, Tdpos 
Neyouévn mpdoTepov' Llapiwv yap éore KTiopa. 

6. Ovapdalous 8 of totepov éxddecav Tovs 
’Apdialous’ améwoav 8 adtods els Thy pecoyasay 

and thy Oardrrns ‘Popaior, Avpatvopévous avTny 

Sia TOV AnoTHpiov, Kal hvdyKacay yewpyety. 
tpaxeia 8 yopa Kal upd Kat ov yewpyar, 
avOpdrov, dar eképOaptar teréos,+ prxpod de 
cad éeréroure. Todt dé Kal Tols dddovs COvect 
roils Tavtn ovvéByn of yap Trelatov Suvdpevos 

mpotepov Teréws éTamewabnoay Kal é€éduToD, 

Taratov perv Bovot cal SKopdiorar, Irrupidy 6é 
Adbrapidras nat Apdiatoe nat Aapddaviot, Opaxer 

© 316 88 TprBadrol, im’ adrAndov per €& dpxijs, baTepov 
8 bad MaxeSdvev cal “Popaiwy éxmorcuovperot. 

1 Mera 8 odv thy tev ’Apdiaiov cat Idn- 
‘4 / Ld € / f b] \ 

patwv wapadiay 6 ‘Prlovxds® Kxodros éott Kal 
‘Pitwy adds Kal addrka Tordixua cal Apirov 
morapes, avdtAouv éyov mpos bw péype THs 
Aapdavinjs, 1)? cuvamre: ois Maxedovixots 

XOvect wal trois Taovicois mpos peonpBpiar, 
xaddmep «ab of Adtapidtas «ab Aacapyrtiot, 
ddAo. Kat ddrAa pépyn cuveyels GAAHAOLS OVTES 
Kai tols Abrapidtais. tov dé Aapdanaray eioe 

1 After reAdws Groskurd inserts 7d 26vos, perhaps rightly ; 
so Meineke. 

2 ‘Picovinds, Meineke for pi¢at. 
8 #, Pletho inserts ; so the later editors. 

1 Now Risano, 2 Now the Drin. 
8 The exact meaning and connection of ‘‘different ... 

Autariatae” is doubtful. Corais and others emend Auta- 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 5. 5-7 

Cnidians are close to the Pleraei, while Pharos 
(formerly called Paros, for it was founded by Parians) 
is close to the Ardiaei. 

6. The Ardiaei were called by the men of later 
times “Vardiaei.’’ Because they pestered the sea 
through their piratical bands, the Romans pushed 
them back from it into the interior and forced them 
to till the soil. But the country is rough and poor 
and not suited to a farming population, and there- 
fore the tribe has been utterly ruined and in fact 
has almost been obliterated. And this is what befell 
the rest of the peoples in that part of the world; 
for those who were most powerful in earlier times 
were utterly humbled or were obliterated, as, for 
example, among the Galatae the Boii and the Scor- 
distae, and among the Illyrians the Autariatae, 
Ardiaei, and Dardanii, and among the Thracians 
the Triballi; that is, they were reduced in warfare 
by one another at first and then later by the 
Macedonians and the Romans. 

7. Be this as it may, after the seaboard of the 
Ardiaei and the Pleraei come the Rhizonic Gulf, 
and the city Rhizo,1 and other small towns, and also 
the River Drilo,? which is navigable inland towards 
the east as far as the Dardanian country. This 
country borders on the Macedonian and the Pae- 
onian tribes on the south, as do also the Autariatae 
and the Dassaretii—different peoples on different 
sides being contiguous to one another and to the 
Autariatae.2 To the Dardaniatae belong also the 
riatae to Dardaniatae; others would omit ‘‘and to the 
Autariatae”; and still others would make the clause read 
“and different tribes which on different sides are contiguous 
to one another and to the Autariatae.” The last seems most 
probable, 
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nat of T'ardBprov, map’ ols rods apxaia, cab ot 
@ovvarar, of 1 MéSous,2 ver Opaxie, mpos ew 
cuvdmrova. dyptoe 8 dvres of Aapddvtoe 
reréos, OG’ brs Tails Komptats opvEavtes o77- 
Aata évratOa Statras roveicOat, povainfs S dpas 
érreperiOnoayv, povotkois? del ypwpevor Kal 
abrols Kal ols évrarois dpydvos. ovToL meV 
ody év Th pecoyata: pvnoOnodbpeOa 8 abtadv Kat 
ef Uorepov. 

8, Mera dé tov ‘Pefovixdv xonmov Alacos éott 
modus Kal "Axpodtcoos Kal ’Eridayvos, Kepev- 
patwv xriopa, 4 viv Auppdxiov opwvipos TH 
yeppovynaw eyouévn, ef’ ws tWputas. «16 0 
“Aros motapos Kal 6 “Awos, ep’ 6 ’AmodAwvia 
mods ebvomwrtarn, Kticpa Kopwv0iwr cal Kepev- 
patwy, Tod Totapyod pev améxovoa oTaoious déKa, 

ris Oardrrns 88 éEnxovta. tov 8 ”Awov Atavta 
caret ‘Exatatos cat pnow amd tod avtov ToTou, 
Tod mept Adxpov, parrov 6& rod avdrov puxod, 
rov Te” Ivayov peiv eis "Apyos mpos vorov Kal Tov 
Alavta wpos éomépav ral mpos tov ’Abpiav. ev 
88 Th x@pa Tov "ATo\NwMaTov KadeiTal TE 
Nupdaiov, métpa 8 eat wip dvadiodca: br’ 

1 of, Meineke inserts. 
4 Médos (the reading of all MSS.), Jones restores, for 

Maldos. Cp. Médwy, 7. 5. 12 and Frag. 36. 
8 novctois, Meineke deletes, perhaps rightly. 

_ 1 These Galabrii, who are otherwise unknown, are thought 
by Patsch (Pauly-Wissowa, s.v.) and others to be the 
ancestors of the Italian Calabri. 

2 The name of this city, now unknown, seems to have 
fallen out of the text. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 4. 5. 7-8 

Galabrii,? among whom is an ancient city,? and the Thunatae, whose. country joins that of the Medi,3 a Thracian tribe on the east. The Dardanians are so utterly wild that they dig caves beneath their dung-hills and live there, but still they care for music, always making use of musical instruments, both flutes and stringed instruments, However, these people live in the interior, and I shall mention them again later, 
8. After the Rhizonic Gulf comes the city of Lissus,4 and Acrolissus,5 and Epidamnus,® founded by the Corcyraeans, which is now ealled Dyrrachi- um, like the peninsula on which it is situated, Then comes the Apsus? River; and then the Aoiis,8 on which is situated Apollonia,® an exceedingly well-governed city, founded by the Corinthians and the Corcyraeans, and ten stadia distant from the river and sixty from the sea. The Aoiis is called “ Aeas’’10 by Hecataeus, who says that both the Inachus and the Aeas flow from the same place, the region of Lacmus,1! or rather from the same subter- ranean recess, the former towards the south into Argos and the latter towards the west and towards the Adrias, In the country of the Apolloniates is a place called Nymphaeum; it is a rock that gives 

5 “‘Maedi” is the usual spelling in other authors, But ep. ‘‘Medobithyni,” 7, 3, 2 and ** Medi,” 7, 5. 12 and Frag. 36. 
4 Now Alessio, 5 A fortress near Lissus, 6 Now Durazzo, 7 Now the Semeni, 8 Now the Viosa, ® Now Pollina, 

2° Cp. 6. 2. 4, and Pliny, 3. 26, 
11 More often spelled Lacmon; one of the heights of Pindus, 
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Selobar. peta 8 “Arodwviav Buvdax) Kat 

"Opicov wat 7d ériverov avtod 6 Ildvoppos Kal ta 

Kepatvma dpn, 4 apy TOO aTopaTos TOU "loviov 

Kédmov Kal Tod Adptov. 
9, Td pav ody oTdpa Kowov dpotv eos, dia- 

péper Sé 6 ‘Loos, Sudre ToD mpwtov pmépous THs 

C 317 Gardrrns radTns Ovowa Toor éativ, 6 & ’Adpias 

ris evros péxpe TOD puyxod, yuvt Sé Kal THs 

cupmaons. not 58 6 @edropmros TOY dvopaTov 

7d pey Hee ard avdpos Hynoapévou TOV TOTMD, 

e& "Ioons! 1d yévos, cov ’Adpiay 88 motapod 

1 “Tgns (ACI). 

hg oe ee 

1 Now Kabousi, at the foot of the Djebel-Arsonz (Mt. 

Pieria), on the boundary of Cilicia and Syria. 

2 In private communications to Professor C. R. Crosby of 

Cornell University, Dr. Paul Marchal and Professor F’. Sil- 

vestri of Portici identify the insect in question as the Pseudo- 

eoccus Vitis (also called Dactylopius Vitis, Nedzelsky). This 

insect, in conjunction with the fungus Bornetina Corium, 

still infests the vine in the region mentioned by Poseidoniu
s 
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forth fire; and beneath it flow springs of warm 
water and asphalt—probably because the clods of 
asphalt in the earth are burned by the fire. And 
near by, on a hill, is a mine of asphalt; and the part 
that is trenched is filled up again in the course of 
time, since, as Poseidonius says, the earth that is 
poured into the trenches changes to asphalt. He 
also speaks of the asphaltic vine-earth which is 
mined at the Pierian Seleuceia1 as a cure for the 
infested vine; for, he says, if it is smeared on 
together with olive oil, it kills the insects? before 
they can mount the sprouts of the roots; and, he 
adds, earth of this sort was also discovered in Rhodes 
when he was in office there as Prytanis,* but it 
required more olive oil. After Apollonia comes 
Bylliaca,® and Oricum® and its seaport Panormus, 
and the Ceraunian Mountains, where the mouth of 
the Ionian Gulf? and the Adrias begins. 

9. Now the mouth is common to both, but the 
Tonian is different in that it is the name of the first 
part of this sea, whereas Adrias is the name of the 
inside part of the sea as far as the recess; at the 
present time, however, Adrias is also the name of 
the sea as a whole. According to Theopompus, the 
first name came from a man,8 a native of Issa,® who 
once ruled over the region, whereas the Adrias 

* For a discussion of this passage, see Mangin and Viala, 
Revue de Viticuliwre, 1903, Vol. XX, pp. 583-584, 

4 President, or chief presiding-officer. 
5 The territory (not the city of Byllis) between Apollonia 

and Oricum. 
* Now Erico. 7 See 6. 1. 7 and the footnote. 
8 Tonius, an Illyrian according to the Scholiasts (quoting 

Theopompus) on Apollonius (Argonautica, 4. 308) and Pindar 
iPythian Odes, 3. 120), ® The isle of Issa (7. 5. 5). 
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STRABO 

> , ; / ? »% \ “a 

érravupov yeyovévat. atddioe 8 aro tov AtBup- 
vov éri ra Kepavvia puxp@ mrelovs 7H Siaxideo1. 
@cdropwmos 5é tov wavta aro ToD puyod TAobY 
Apepav &€ elpnee, mel Sé 7d phKos THs TAdupidos 
kal tpidxovta: mreovdter Sé pot Soxet. xal 
¥ > > \ / 4 fol 

drra & ob mora réyet, TO Te cvvTeTpHoOa TA 
merayn! dro tod etpioxerOat Képapov te Xiov 
kat Odciov ev 7@ Ndpou, nal 1o dudpw Kato- 

U a 

arevecOat TA TEeNaYN ATO TWVOS SpoUs, Kal TOV 
, a A ‘8 a” fa} ‘. $83 54 

vncwy tev ArBupvidmy Tw tiOels® wate 
KvKXNOY exe otTadiov Kal TevTaKociwy, Kal TO 

fal ‘4 

tov “lotpuv évi trav oropdtwy eis tov ’Adpiav 
éuBdrrev. roradra 8& Kxal tod ’Eparocbevous 
éma tmapaxovopata éort AaodoypatiKd,* Kaddrep 
Tlorv Bids dynot xal weph adtod Kal tay dddov 
Aéyor cuyypadéwy, 

10. Tov pév ody mapdrdovv &ravtra Tov "TAdv- 
\ / 3 ? » / > 

puxov oddpa edrluevoy elvar oupPaiver nal é& 
a a 5 ats THs aguveyods novos Kal ée t&v mAnaciov 

1 Meineke thinks that rexuaipduevos or something of the 
kind has fallen out after reAdyn. 

2 ewd, Jones inserts. 
8 7:0efs, Meineke suspects ; Corais emends to rhy 6éouw. 
4 Anodoyparind, Tyrwhitt, for Aaodoyparixds ; 80 the editors. 

Cp. 2. 4, 2and 10. 3.5. 

1 Called by Ptoleinaeus (3. 1. 21) ‘ Atrianus,” emptying 
into the lagoons of the Padus (now Po) near the city of 
Adria (cp. 5. 1. 8), or Atria (now Atri). This river, now the 
Tartara, is by other writers called the Tartarus. 

* Strabo’s estimate for the length of the Illyrian seaboard, 
all told (cp. 7. 5. 8-4), amounts to 5,800 stadia. In objecting 
to Theopompus’ length of the Illyrian country on foot, he 
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was named after a river.) The distance from the country of the Liburnians to the Ceraunian Moun- tains is slightly more than two thousand stadia, Theopompus states that the whole voyage from the recess takes six days, and that on foot the length of the Mlyrian country is as much as thirty days, 

subterranean passage, from the fact that both Chian and Thasian pottery are found in the Naro River; secondly, that both seas are visible from a certain mountain ;* and thirdly, when he puts down a certain one of the Liburnides islands as large enough to have a circuit of five hundred stadia;5 and fourthly, that the Ister empties by one of its mouths into the Adrias, In Eratosthenes, also, are some false hearsay statements of this kind—« popular notions,” § as Polybius calls them when speaking of him and the other historians, 
10. Now the whole Hlyrian seaboard is exceed- ingly well supplied with harbours, not only on the continuous coast itself but also in the neighbouring islands, although the reverse is the case with that 

obviously wishes, among other things, to make a liberal deduction for the seaboard of the Istrian peninsula, Cp. 6. 3. 10. 
® The Adriatic and the Aegaean, 4 The Haemus (cp. 7. 5.1). . ° The coastline of Arbo is not much short of 500 Stadia, The present translator inserts “a certain one”; others emend so as to make Theopompus refer to the circuit of adi the Liburnides, or insert “the least” (rhy €daxlorny), or leave the text in doubt, 

* See 2. 4. 2 and 10. 3. 5. 
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STRABO 

yiowr, SrevayTias TO "Lrarin® TH avTiKELpere, 

adepev@ OvTe areevo) S¢ Kal XpNneTOKapTOL 

dpotws' éAaropuTot yap Kal ebdprredot, wha 

ei mov TL oT dvLOV EXTETPAXUVTAL TEMEWS. TOLAUTY 

8 ofoa @AuywpelTo mpoTepov 4 "T\avpten ta- 

paria, Taxa wey kab Kar’ ayvovay rhs apeTis, TO 
an 

/ 
a 

‘ >? f 
3 tA 

pévtor WAEOY Sud THY GyploTnTa TAY av0pwrov 
‘ 

e 

Kah TO AnoTpLKoV eos.” ) 8 brepeerpevy TAVTNS 

A > \ ‘ \ \ i / 2 e \ 

maoa dpeuvn Kat uxpa Kat vipoBoros eoTlr, 7 de 

mpoodpKTios Kal MaddoP, ote Kal TOY aTEhOV 

crdvw evar Kal év tais tparect Kat év Tots 
2 a 

erumed@Tépors. dpoTredia § éor) Tadta, & KaTé- 
\ 

your ot Tlavygviot, mpos voTov pev pexpe 

Aadpatéov Kat ’ A potato SuarelvovTa, pos 

dipwrov 88 éml Tov “Lotpov TEAeVTOVTA, mpos &o 
a 

38 SxopSicxors cvvarrovTa, TH 882 mapa Ta pn 

sav Maxeddvev al Opaxar. os 

11. Adrapidras pev ody 7d péyeoroy Kal apto- 

rov tav lAdupidv &Ovos iafpEev, 6 mpoTEpov peep 

mpos “Aposaious cuvexds emorepet mept ada@v 

éy pebopiots mnyvupevov @& vdaTos péovTos iqr6 

dryer ® Tupi TOU Zapos' apyoapevors yap Kal 

grobeiow huépas mevTe ékemiypuvTo ot GNES. 

cuvéeceito S& Tapa pépos xphabas TO droTNYLY, 

mapaBaivovtes 6€ Te ouykelpeva emodenouv' 

caractpepaperos S€ ToTE of Adtapiata: Tpt- 

Barndovs aro Aypudvev péxpt Tod “latpou Kadn- 

1 YGos, Tyrwhitt, for Zovos ; so the editors. 

2 Before rf 3¢, Meineke indicates a lacuna. But see C. 

Miller, nd. Var. Lect., p. 985. 

8 &yxet, the Hpit. and the editors, for &yyet 
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part of the Italian seaboard which lies opposite, since 
it is harbourless. But both seaboards in like manner 
are sunny and good for fruits, for the olive and the 
vine flourish there, except, perhaps, in places here 
or there that are utterly rugged. But although the 
Illyrian seaboard is such, people in earlier times 
made but small account of it—perhaps in part owing 
to their ignorance of its fertility, though mostly 
because of the wildness of the inhabitants and their 
piratical habits, But the whole of the country 
situated above this is mountainous, cold, and subject 
to snows, especially the northerly part, so that 
there is a scarcity of the vine, not only on the 
heights but also on the levels. These latter are 
the mountain-plains occupied by the Pannonians; 
on the south they extend as far as the country of 
the Dalmatians and the Ardiaei, on the north they 
end at the Ister, while on the east they border on 
the country of the Scordisci, that is, on the country 
that extends along the mountains of the Macedonians 
and the Thracians. 

11. Now the Autariatae were once the largest 
and best tribe of the Ilyrians. In earlier times 
they were continually at war with the Ardiaei over 
the salt-works on the common frontiers. The salt was 
made to crystallise out of water which in the spring- 
time flowed at the foot of a certain mountain-glen ; 
for if they drew off the water and stowed it away 
for five days the salt would become thoroughly 
crystallised. They would agree to use the salt- 
works alternately, but would break the agreements 
and go to war. At one time when the Autariatae 
had subdued the Triballi, whose territory extended 
from that of the Agrianes as far as the Ister, a 
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STRABO 

Kovtas *mepov mevrexaideca odov emfpbav Kat 

Tov addwv @paxdv te Kal Tdrupiar: KOTEAU- 

Oncav S& bro ScopSicxwv mpdbrepov, torepov o 

bard ‘Pwpalwr, ob + Kat Tovs {Kopodia Kous avrTous 

KaTeTONunoav TONY Xpovoy iaxVTavTas. 

12. "Qenoav & odtot qapa tov lotpov, dinpy- 

pévoe Siva, of pev peyarou VKopdstoKot KadovpEvol, 

of 8é puxpol, of pév peragy dvelv moTapav * 

éuBarrévrov els tov "Iatpov, Tod Te Nodpov tod 

mapa THY LeyerTLAHY PeovTos xa tod Mdpyov® 

(reves 88 Bdpyov paciv): ot 88 puxpol TovToU 

mépav, auvamrovtes ‘TprBardois xat Muoois. 

elyov 88 kal dv vxTwY Tivds ot Sxopdicxot emt 

rocottov & nvkjOnoav, wate Kal pexpe TOV 

Trvpicev xal ray ITasovcav cab Opaxior 

mpofOov spav' Kkarérxov ody Kal Tas vHoOUS 

Tas ev 7h "lotpm Tas Meiovs, Hoar dé Kai 

modes avtois ‘Eopta kat Karédovvoy. pera 

83 othv Ttév LKopdicxay ywpav mapa pev 

cov "lorpov % tav TptBadrov kal Mvuoap 

dati, Ov euvncOnpev mpotepov, Kar Ta &dN 

Td TAS puKpas Kadovupérns LKvOias THs évTos 

"letpov' Kal tovT@y éuvncOnper. imeporKovat 

8 ofrol re wal KpédButos wat ot TpwyrodvTat 

Neyouevor TOV epi KdddaTw wal Topéea Kat 

2 of, the editors insert. 
2 olxetv (olxodvres, Bno), after rorazav, the editors either 

bracket or delete. 
3 Mdpyou, Pletho, for Mdprov ; 80 the editors. 

1 See 7. 5. 2. 2 Now the Morava. 

3 4.¢, east of the Margus. 
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journey of fifteen days, they held sway also over the 
rest of the Thracians and the Illyrians; but they 
were overpowered, at first by the Scordisci, and later 
on by the Romans, who also subdued the Scordisci 
themselves, after these had been in power for a long 
time. 

12. The Scordisci lived along the Ister and were 
divided into two tribes called the Great Scordisci 
and the Little Scordisci. The former lived between 
two rivers that empty into the Ister—the Noarus,! 
which flows past Segestica, and the Margus? (by 
some called the Bargus), whereas the Little Scordisci 
lived on the far side of this river,? and their territory 
bordered on that of the Triballi and the Mysi. The 
Scordisci also held some of the islands; and they 
increased to such an extent that they advanced as 
far as the Illyrian, Paeonian, and Thracian moun- 
tains; accordingly, they also took possession of most 
of the islands in the Ister, And they also had two 
cities—Heorta and Capedunum.‘ After the country 
of the Scordisci, along the Ister, comes that of the 
Triballi_and the Mysi (whom I have mentioned 
before),® and also the marshes of that part of what 
is called Little Scythia which is this side the Ister 
(these too I have mentioned). These people, as 
also the Crobyzi and what are called the Troglodytae, 
live above’ the region round about Callatis,® Tomis,® 

‘ The sites of these places are unknown. Groskurd and 
Forbiger identify them with what are now Heortberg (Hart- 
berg) and Kappenberg (Kapfenstein). 

5 7.3. 7, 8, 10, 18. 
7 Zé, ‘in the interior and back of.” 
® Now Mangalia, on the Black Sea, 
® Now Kostanza. 

¢ 7. 4. 5, 
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“lotpov térwv. 10" of ep) To Alwov wal of tar’ 
3 aL ? cad / fa) ; K 4 

avT@! olxotvtes péypt tod Tovrov Kopadror 
at Béooot cat MéSwv2 rivés cal AavOnrnTev. 
mdvra pev ody Tata AnoTpLK@TATA CON Béooor 

88 oftrep® 76 déov Tod dpous véuovtar Tob Atpou, 

Kal b7d TOY AnTTaY AyoTAal mpocayopevorTat, 
KarvBitat tives Kal AvTpdBLoL, cvvdrrovTEs TH 

re ‘Podéan kat trois Hatoos xal tov ‘Trdupiav 

roils te Adrapidrais Kal Tots AapSaviows. petakv 

88 rovTwv Te Kal Tav Apdiaiwy of Aacoapiriot 

ela xa ‘TBprdves* cal Gdrr.a donwa evn, & 

érépOovy of Sxopdioxar, pméexps Hptpwoav THY 
a \ PS a 2 , >7? € fF 7 

yopav, Kat Spvpdyv aBdtov ep ipépas mretous 

erroingav pert IHD. 

VI 

1. Aowri) 8 éotl ris petaEd “Iotpov Kal rov 
épav trav éf’ éxdrepa ris Uasovias 7 Uovtexy 

maparta, 4 amd Tob ‘lepod atopatos Tob “lotpov 

péxype Ths mept Tov Alwov dpevijs, cal wéxpe Tod 
U a / \ \ 

oTopatos ToD Kata Butdvtiov. Kaddmep Sé THY 

Trrvpiciy mapariay ériovres péxpe TOV Kepav- 

1 ja abt@ (abrod A); Meineke emends to bmép abrod. 
2 Médwv, Jones restores, for MafSwy; see note on Medo- 

Bibvvol, 7. 3.2; also see Medwy, 7. 5, 7, and Frag. 36. 
3 ofmep, Meineke, for bmep. 
S'yByaves, Meineke emends to ‘Aypiaves; C. Miller 

proposes Bpvytives. 
EO 

1 Now Karanasib, 4 Cp. 7. 5. 7 and the footnote. 
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and Ister.!_ Then come the peoples who live in the 
neighbourhood of the Haemus Mountain and those 
who live at its base and extend as far as the Pontus 
—I mean the Coralli, the Bessi, and some of the 
Medi? and Dantheletae. Now these tribes are very 
brigandish themselves, but the Bessi, who inhabit 
the greater part of the Haemus Mountain, are called 
brigands even by the brigands. The Bessi live in 
huts and lead a wretched life; and their country 
borders on Mount Rhodope, on the country of the 
Paeonians, and on that of two Illyrian peoples—the 
Autariatae, and the Dardanians. Between these? 
and the Ardiaei are the Dassaretii, the Hybrianes, 
and other insignificant tribes, which the Scordisci 
kept on ravaging until they had depopulated the 
country and made it full of trackless forests for a 
distance of several days’ journey. 

VI 

1, The remainder of the country between the 
Ister and the mountains on either side of Paeonia 
consists of that part of the Pontic seaboard which 
extends from the Sacred Mouth of the Ister as far 
as the mountainous country in the neighbourhood of 
the Haemus and as far as the mouth at Byzantium. 
And just as, in traversing the Illyrian seaboard, I 

* The word “ these” would naturally refer to the Autariatae 
and the Dardanians, but it might refer to the Bessi (see next 
footnote). 

4 The ‘‘Hybrianes” are otherwise unknown. Casaubon 
and Meineke emend to ‘‘ Agrianes” (cp. 7. 5. 11 and Frag- 
ments 36, 37 and 41). If this doubtful emendation be 
accepted, then ‘‘ these” (see preceding footnote) must refer 
to the Bessi. 
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STRABO 

viov opay mpouBnpev efo ris ‘Tadupeetis me 
révT@y opens, éxovTmy Oé TL oiKetoy Tépas, TA 
pecdyara § vn TovTos adwpicpeba, vopiCovres 

onuewdertépas tcecbar Tas ToLlavTas Tapa- 

ypapas cal mpis Ta viv Kal mpos Ta Uorepor. 
ota xavtaiv0a 4 wapadia, Kav breprinty THY 
dpevny ypappyv, Sums els olxelov TL Tépas TEAEv- 

toe To TOD Iévtov ordpa Kal mpos Ta viv Kal 
mpos Ta ehebis. gat ody amo Tod ‘Tepod oTO- 

patos Tod “lotpov év Seki exovts THY ovvexh 

mapamiav “Iotpos modxviov ev mevraKocios 
otadionw, Mirnotwr xriopa’ elta Tous, érepov 

morixnov év Stakoctors mevtHKovta oradiols® 
elra modus Kaaadatis év Siaxociors oydSonxovta, 

‘Hpakdewrav admrotcos’ elt’ ’AmodAwvia ev xeALous 
tTptaxoctous atadious, drrotos Midnoiav, To aT NGOV 

rod kticpatos iSpupévov eyouca ev vyoin tivi, 
dmov? fepdv tod "Amoddwvos, é& ob} Mapxos 
Aevxodro0s Tov KoAOTCOY Hoe Kal a’veOnKev év 

7@ Kametorig tov Tod AoA wvos, Kardyuidos 

epyov. ev TO petakd 88 ScactHpate TH aro 

Kanrrdrisos es "Arrod\Awviay Bilovyn ré éoty, 

ts xaterd0n mod pépos bd ceipav, Kal 

1 rapaypapds, ‘‘marks” (the reading of all MSS.), Jones 

restores, Corais and the later editors emend to meprypapas, 

“ outlines,” wrongly. See 17. 1. 48 and Sophocles’ Leaicon, 

2 Jrov appears only in Bzo ; so read the editors in general, 

i 

1 Others wrongly emend ‘marks” to ‘‘outlines.” See 

critical note to Greek text, and especially cp. 17. 1. 48 

where the “marks” on the wall of the well indicate the 

risings of the Nile. 
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proceeded as far as the Ceraunian Mountains, because, 
although they fall outside the mountainous country 
of Illyria, they afford an appropriate limit, and just 
as I determined the positions of the tribes of the 
interior by these mountains, because I thought that 
marks? of this kind would be more significant as 
regards both the description at hand and what was 
to follow, so also in this case the seaboard, even 
though it falls beyond the mountain-line, will never- 
theless end at an appropriate limit—the mouth of 
the Pontus—as regards both the description at hand 
and that which comes next in order. So, then, if 
one begins at the Sacred Mouth of the Ister and 
keeps the continuous seaboard on the right, one 
comes, at a distance of five hundred stadia, to a 
small town, Ister, founded by the Milesians; then, 
at a distance of two hundred and fifty stadia, to a 
second small town, Tomis; then, at two hundred 
and eighty stadia, to a city Callatis,? a colony of the 
Heracleotae ;° then, at one thousand three hundred 
stadia, to Apollonia,‘ a colony of the Milesians. The 
greater part of Apollonia was founded on a certain 
isle, where there is a temple of Apollo, from which 
Marcus Lucullus carried off the colossal statue of 
Apollo, a work of Calamis,5 which he set up in the 
Capitolium. In the interval between Callatis and 
Apollonia come also Bizone,* of which a consider- 
able part was engulfed by earthquakes,” Cruni,8 

® On these three places, see 7. 5. 12, 
3 Cp. 7. 4. 2. 4 Now Sizeboli. 
5 Flourished at Athens about 450 B.o. This colossal statue 

was thirty cubits high and cost 500 talents (Pliny 34, 18). 
® Now Kavarna. ? Cp. 1. 3, 10, 
8 Now Baltchik, 
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Kpouvol! nat ’OSdyacds, Mirnotor dmotkos, Kal 

Navroxos, MeonuBpravdv rodtxvioy. eitTa TO 

Alwov 8pos péxpe tas Sedpo Oardrrns Sifjxov" 
/ 

clra MeonuBpia Meyapéwv darotxos, mpotepov 

S$ MeveBpia (olov Méva rods, Tod KTLTAVTOS 

Méa xadoupévou, tijs 5¢ morews Bpias Kadov- 
Z ‘, ¢ ¢ a / ‘ 

pérns Opaniari? ads Kal 4 Tod Lapdrvos trodes 
/ , ee 3 i 

InrvBpia mpoonyopevTat, 7 TE Aivos TloatvoBpta 
Nae) t a) t / > 

more @vopdtero) elt’ Ayxtdhy modtxvioy Amrod- 

NoviaTov, Kal adTH 7’ Amodrovia. ev 5é TavTn 

7h mapanria atl 4 Tipebis® dxpa, ywptov épupvov, 

& mote cat Avoipayos éxpyaato yatopuAakie. 
/ ’ ? XN fol > ‘4 9 , 

wduy & amo tis ‘Amoddwvias ert Kvaveas 

otddtol eioe Tepl XLALoUs Kal qrevTakogtous, ev bé 
A £y 4 3) f “ "A n 

TH petakd } Te Ovvids, Tov ATohhoviarov 
f "A i d 3 \ 7A a 3 

yopa, CAyxeadn Kab aut? TOAAWVIATOYV), 
’ 

aA 

Ka) Diverods* cal "Avdpidan, cuvdrtovoas TO 

Sarpuinood. gaTt 8 ovTos Zonpos alytados 

cad rMOddys, GAlwevos, avarremTapévos TONUS 

mpos Tods Bopéas, atadiwy dcov émTarooiwy 

péype Kuavéwy 7d phxos, mpos ov Ob éxmimTovtes 

imo tov Aactov S:aprdavovta, TOV UTEPKELLEVOY, 

Opaxtov Bvous. ai dé Kudvear mMpos TO TTOPATL 

1 Kpouvol, Xylander, for Kpovarot; so the later editors, 

2 4 Tlocis, Kramer for xntlprCis 5 80 later editors. 

3 Meineke relegates the words in parenthesis to the foot of 

the page, as being a gloss. Corais conj. cal axrh GAAN; no 

have «al before "Ayx:aan. 

4 bivdrodts, Xylander, for #4wd7oAis 5 80 the later editors. 

ee 

1 Now Varna. 
2 In Pliny (4. 18), ‘‘Tetranaulochus » s site unknown, 
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Odessus,! a colony of the Milesians, and Naulochus,? 
a small town of the Mesembriani. Then comes the 
Haemus Mountain, which reaches the sea here ; 3 
then Mesembria, a colony of the Megarians, formerly 
called “ Menebria ” (that is, “ city of Menas,” because 
the name of its founder was Menas, while “bria” 
is the word for “city’’ in the Thracian language. 
In this way, also, the city of Selys is called Selybria ; 4 
and Aenus ® was once called Poltyobria 6), Then come 
Anchiale,’ a small town belonging to the Apolloni- 
atae, and Apollonia itself. On this coast-line is 
Cape Tirizis,® a stronghold, which Lysimachus® once 
used as a treasury. Again, from Apollonia to the 
Cyaneae the distance is about one thousand five 
hundred stadia; and in the interval are Thynias,!© 
a territory belonging to the Apolloniatae (Anchiale, 
which also belongs to the Apolloniatae 11) and also 
Phinopolis and Andriaca,!2 which border on Salmy- 
dessus."® Salmydessus is a desert and stony beach, 
harbourless and wide open to the north winds, and 
in length extends as far as the Cyaneae, a distance 
of about seven hundred stadia; and all who are cast 
ashore on this beach are plundered by the Astae, a 
Thracian tribe who are situated above it. The 

* In Cape Emineh-bouroun (‘* End of Haemus”), 
* Or Selymbria ; now Selivri. 
5 Now Aenos, 
® Or Poltymbria; city of Poltys. 
? Now Ankhialo. 
8 Cape Kaliakra, ® See 7. 3. 8, 14, 
10 Now Cape Iniada. 
% The parenthesised words seem to be merely a gloss (see 

critical note), 
#2 The sites of these two places are unknown. 
18 Including the city of Salmydessus (now Midia), 
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rn / 
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dra Suararat emt mréov Kal moeiy dpyeTas THY 

Tlporovrisa. 
2. Amd pev ody THS axpas THS TO wevTagTaoiov 

moovans em) Tov brs TH Lue Kadovpevov ipeva 
\ f 

orddior Tere Kal Tpidxovra, evTedbev S em ro 

C 320 Képas 16 Bufavriwy evr. gore 5¢ 76 Képas, 

mpocexes TO Bulavtiwy rebyel, KONTOS aveXov 
¢ XN ¢ b] \ / € ‘ > X\ 

és mpos Siow él oradious EENKOVTA, EOLKMS 

érddou xépat eis yap mreiotous axiSerat 

xédarovs, OF dv KAdSouS Twas, eis ods EumimTovTa 
a 4 \ e 4 € f cA ‘\ n 

) Whrapus AAMTKETAL padiws Sud Te TO TAHGOS 

abris Kal thy Biay Tov cuvehatvovTos pod Kal 

Thy otevotnta TOY KOATOY, oTE Kal yepolv 
\ 

Sricxec Oat Sid Thy orevoxopiav.s yevvaTat pev 

ody To C@ov év Tots Ereot TAS Marérib0s, ta xdoar 

S& puxpov éxmimrer dvd Tod oTopaTtos dyedndov 

1 314 thy orevoxwplay, Meineke relegates to foot of page. 

rn 

1 Cp. 1. 2 10 and 3, 2. 12, The islet, or rock, on the 

Asiatic side was visible in the sixteenth century, but ‘‘is 

now submerged,”—‘‘on the bight of Kabakos” (Tozer, 

op. cit., p. 198). Tozer (Joc. cit.) rightly believes that the 

ancients often restricted the Cyanean Rocks to those on the 

European side—what are now the Orakje Tashy (see Pliny 

4, 27). 
2 These temples were called the Sarapieium and the temple 
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Cyaneae! are two islets near the mouth of the 
Pontus, one close to Europe and the other to Asia; 
they are separated by a channel of about twenty stadia and are twenty stadia distant both from the 
temple of the Byzantines and from the temple of the Chalcedonians.2 And this is the narrowest part 
of the mouth of the Euxine, for when one proceeds only ten stadia farther one comes to a headland 
which makes the strait only five stadia? in width, 
and then the strait opens to a greater width and 
begins to form the Propontis, 

2. Now the distance from the headland that 
makes the strait only five stadia wide to the harbour which is called ‘* Under the Fig-tree ” 4 is thirLy-five 
stadia ; and thence to the Horn of the Byzantines,5 
five stadia, The Horn, which is close to the wall of 
the Byzantines, is a gulf that extends approximately towards the west for a distance of sixty stadia ; it 
resembles a stag’s horn,$ for it is split into numerous 
gulfs—branches, as it were. The pelamydes? rush into these gulfs and are easily caught—because of 
their numbers, the force of the current that drives 
them together, and the narrowness of the gulfs; in 
fact, because of the narrowness of the area, they are 
even caught by hand, Now these fish are hatched 
in the marshes of Lake Maeotis, and when they 
have gained a little strength they rush out through 

of Zeno Urius; and they were on the present sites of the two Turkish forts which command the entrance to the Bosporus (Tozer). 
® But ep. “four stadia” in 2. 5, 23. 
‘ Now Galata, § The Golden Horn, 
* So the harbour of Brindisi (6. 3. 6). 
? A kind of tunny-fish, 
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kar péperar Tapa THY "Actaviy quova péxpe 

Tparelobvtos ral Papvaxias: évtadba 5é mpotepov 

cuvictacbar cupBaiver tiv Onpav, ov monn 8 

doriv: ob ydp Tw TO TpocHKov Exel peyebos* eis 

$8 Swonnv mpoiotcal wparotépa mpos Te THY 

Onpav Kal Ty Tapexelay éotiv érrevdav dé Hn 

cuvawy tois Kuaveats Kat maparrakn Tavtas, 

éx THs KadknSoviakis axis NevK? TLS TéTPA 

mporimrovaa Poel To Spor, dor evOus es THY 

mepaiay tpérec bau maparaBav 8 6 évtadba 

pods, apa Kal Tov TOTOY edpudy dvTay pos TO 

Tov éxel podv Ths Oadarrns émt To Bulavtioy Kat 

7d mpos aiTtd Képas tetpdpda, puorxas ouve- 

Aavverar Sedpo Kal wapéxer ToIs Bufartiows «at 

7@ Sipe trav ‘Popatorv mpoaodov aftodoyov. 
re > 2 \N n / ¢€ i , 

Xarandovioe 8 eri THs wepatas (Spupévoe mANTLOV 

ob peTéyouor THs ebmopias ravTns Ova TO BN 

mpoomenaterv toils ALperw abtay Thy THrapvea' 

4 8) wal tov ’ATdaAw pact Tois KTicagl TO 

Butdyriov torepov peta Tv id) Meryapéwv 

Xar«ndovos xtioww xpnoTnpratopevors mpoaTagat 

moujoacbar THy tSpuoe amevavtiovy Tov TUPrAOY, 

TupArods KadécavTa TOUS Xarkndoviovs, Ore mpo- 

repov? mdrgvoavTes TOUS TOTOUS, adévres THY 

mépav KaTtacxely TocoUTOV mrovTov® &yovaar, 

eiNovTo THY AUTTPOTEPAY. 

1 rpootodoa (ABC?). 
2 mpdrepovy, Meineke emends to mpdrepot. 

8 eAotrov, Casaubon, for mAovrou (no), Aco (ABCZ) ; so 

the later editors. 
a 

1 Pharnacia (ep. 12. 3. 19). 
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the mouth of the lake in schools and move along 
the Asian shore as far as Trapezus and Pharnacia. 
It is here! that the catching of the fish first takes 
place, though the catch is not considerable, for the 
fish have not yet grown to their normal size. But 
when they reach Sinope, they are mature enough 
for catching and salting. Yet when once they 
touch the Cyaneae and pass by these, the creatures 
take such fright at a certain white rock which 
projects from the Chalcedonian shore that they 
forthwith turn to the opposite shore. There they 
are caught by the current, and since at the same 
time the region is so formed by nature as to turn 
the current of the sea there to Byzantium and the 
Horn at Byzantium, they naturally are driven 
together thither and thus afford the Byzantines 
and the Roman people considerable revenue. But 
the Chalcedonians, though situated near by, on the 
opposite shore, have no share in this abundance, 
because the pelamydes do not approach their har- 
bours; hence the saying that Apollo, when the men 
who founded Byzantium at a time subsequent to 
the founding of Chalcedon? by the Megarians 
consulted the oracle, ordered them to “make their 
settlement opposite the blind,’ thus calling the 
Chalcedonians “blind” because, although they 
sailed the regions in question at an earlier time, 
they failed to take possession of the country on 
the far side, with all its wealth, and chose the poorer 
country. 

* Byzantium appears to have been founded about 659 3.0, 
(see Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. ). According to Herodotus (4. 144), 
Chalcedon (now Kadi Koi) was founded seventeen years 
earlier, Both were Megarian colonies. 
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STRABO 

Méxps pev 5) Bulavtiov mpordOoper, éqrevo1) 

médus erupavis TAnTdCovea padioTa TH TTOMATL 

cis yvopiuotepov mépas ard Tov "lotpou TOV 

Tapimrovv TENUTaVTA amépasver. brépKert at 

88 t00 Butavtiou 76 Trav’ Actapy ebvos, év & TOMS 

Karin, Pirtarmov rod "Apivtov tovs movnpo- 

Tatous evtava idpicavTos. 

Vil 

1. Td pav odv ddoprbopeva evn 7G Te"lot pp Kab 

rois bpece Toist “IAAupiKols Kat Opaxtors Tavr’ 

éoriv, dv dévov pvno Oat, karéxovta THY Adpia- 

TiKhy Tapariav Tacay, amo TOD puxXod apkdpueva,” 

kar tHv Ta® ’Apiotepa tod Tovtou eyomerny 

dmb “latpov totapod péxpt Butayrtiov. AowTra 

Sé dor. Td véTLa pépn THS AexDetans dpewis Kat 

éffs ta tromimrovta ywpla, év ols éorw Te 

‘HAAds Kal 4 mpoceyns BapBapos péxpe TOY Opav. 

‘Exataios pév odv 0 Mednotos mepl ths Tledo- 

movyicou dyotv, dott Tpd TOV “EAAjvev @KNnTaY 

aitiv BdpBapo.. axedov dé Tt Kal ) cipmaca 

1 rots, Meineke deletes, transferring bpeor to a position 

after ’IAAupixois. 
2 aptdueva (no, C2), for dptayérwy ; so most editors. 

8 xard, before rd, Meineke deletes (see 12. 8. 2). 

a 
D 

1 ie, “ Hut,” called by Ptolemaeus (3, 11) and others 

““Cabyle”; to be identified, apparently, with the modern 

Tauschan-tépé, on the Toundja River. 

2 Suidas (s. v. AodAwy wéAts) quotes Theopompus as saying 

that Philip founded in Thrace a small city called Poneropolis 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 6. 2-7. 7.1 

I have now carried my description as far as 
Byzantium, because a famous city, lying as it does 
very near to the mouth, marked a better-known 
limit to the coasting-voyage from the Ister, And 
above Byzantium is situated the tribe of the Astae, in 
whose territory is a city Calybe,! where Philip the 
son of Amyntas settled the most villainous people of 
his kingdom.? 

VII 

1, These alone, then, of all the tribes that are 
marked off by the Ister and by the Illyrian and 
Thracian mountains, deserve to be mentioned, 
occupying as they do the whole of the Adriatic 
seaboard beginning at the recess, and also the sea- 
board that is called “ the left parts of the Pontus,” 
and extends from the Ister River as far as Byzantium. 
But there remain to be described the southerly 
parts of the aforesaid? mountainous country and 
next thereafter the districts that are situated below 
them, among which are both Greece and the adjacent 
barbarian country as far as the mountains, Now 
Hecataeus of Miletus says of the Peloponnesus that 
before the time of the Greeks it was inhabited by 
barbarians. Yet one might say that in the ancient 
(“City of Villains”), settling the same with about two 
thousand men—the false-accusers, false-witnesses, lawyers, and all other bad men : but Poneropolis is not to be identified 
with Cabyle if the positions assigned to the two places by 
Ptolemaeus (8. 11) are correct. However, Ptolemaeus does not mention Poneropolis. but Philippopolis, which latter, 
according to Pliny (4. 18), was the later name of Ponero. polis. 

® See 7. 5. 1. 
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1 exoyayonévov, Corais, for érayouévov ; 80 Meineke. 

2 Aaods, Tzschucke, for &Agovs; so most editors ; but 

Meineke, Aadv. See Aaods, 7. 7. 2. 
3 és... éverov, Meineke relegates to foot of page. 
4 golas (ABC), das (Ino), obas (Lpit.). 

! See 8. 3. 31, 4. 4, 5. 5 and 12. 8, 2 
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GEOGRAPHY, 7. 7. 1 

times the whole of Greece was a settlement of 
barbarians, if one reasons from the traditions them- 
selves: Pelops+ brought over peoples? from Phrygia 
to the Peloponnesus that received its name from 
him; and Danaiis* from Egypt; whereas the 
Dryopes, the Caucones, the Pelasgi, the Leleges, 
and other such peoples, apportioned among them- 
selves the parts that are inside the isthmus—and 
also the parts outside, for Attica was once held by 
the Thracians who came with Eumolpus,* Daulis in 
Phocis by Tereus,5 Cadmeia® by the Phoenicians 
who came with Cadmus, and Boeotia itself by the 
Aones and Temmices and Hyantes, According to 
Pindar,’ there was a time when the Boeotian tribe 
was called “Syes,”8 Moreover, the barbarian origin 
of some is indicated by their names—Cecrops, Codrus, 
Aiclus, Cothus, Drymas, and Crinacus, And even to 
the present day the Thracians, Illyrians, and 
Epeirotes live on the flanks of the Greeks (though 
this was still more the case formerly than now); 
indeed most of the country that at the present time 
is indisputably Greece is held by the barbarians— 
Macedonia and certain parts of Thessaly by the 
Thracians, and the parts above Acarnania and 

2 See the quotation from Hesiod (§ 2 following) and foot- 
note on ‘‘ peoples.” 

5 See 8. 6. 9, 10. 
* Son of Poseidon, king of the Thracians, and reputed 

founder of the Eleusinian Mysteries. 
5 See 9. 3, 13. 
$ Thebes and surrounding territory (9. 2. 3, 32), 
7 A dithyrambic fragment (Bergk, Frags. Dith. 83); ep. 

Pindar, Olymp. 6. 152. ; 
8 Strabo identifies ‘‘Hyantes” with ‘Syes "= Hyes,” 

i.e. ‘‘ swine.” 
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dvw Oertpwrol Kal Kaccorraio.! rat “Appiroxor 
Kat Modorrol kat “Adapdaves, "Hrretporica eOvn. 
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THY X@pav KaTéaxor, ere be MpOTEpov ot THY 
Tp olay édovTes efnracav TOUS Aéreyas éx Tov 
mepl thy “ldnv TOmeY TOY Kara Tjdacov Kat 
Tov Larvoevra ToT a[ov. Gre pev ody BapBapor 
Hoay obrot, kal avro 76 Kowwvioat Tots Kapot 
vopitost’ av onpetov" ore be mravntes Kab per’ 
éxeivwy kal ywpis Kal éx maratod, Kal aut 
"Aptarorédous TrohuTetae Sn roborv. éy pev yap 
TH ’Axapvdver dnol Td bev exeLy avTIS Koupfjras, 
7o 58 T poo ea me ptov Aénheyas, eita TnreBoas év 

C 322 dé rH Aitwrav Tous vov Aoxpovs Aédeyas Kane, 
eatacxetv be Kab Tp Botwriav avrous pnow 
Ouoters dé cal ev tH ‘Omovvtioyv Kat Meyapéwr 
év 8€ TH Acvnadtev kal adtoxdova twa Néedeya 
ovouater, Tovtou Sé Ouryar pidody TyreBoar, TOU 
6é matdas d0o0 Kal eixoot TnreBoas, av Ttivas 

1 Kacownaio, Xylander, for "Acowrata:; so the later 
editors. 

25.2 
= Only Haswents of this work are now extant (see Didot 

Edition, Vol. IV, pp. 219-296). 
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Aetolia by the Thesproti, the Cassopaei, the Amphi- 
lochi, the Molossi, and the Athamanes—Epeirotic 
tribes. 

2. As for the Pelasgi, I have already discussed 
them.’ As for the Leleges, some conjecture that 
they are the same as the Carians, and others that 
they were only fellow-inhabitants and fellow-soldiers 
of these; and this, they say, is why, in the territory 
of Miletus, certain settlements are called settlements 
of the Leleges, and why, in many places in Caria, 
tombs of the Leleges and deserted forts, known as 
“Lelegian forts,” are so called. However, the whole 
of what is now called Ionia used to be inhabited by 
Carians and Leleges; but the Ionians themselves 
expelled them and took possession of the country, 
although in still earlier times the captors of Troy 
had driven the Leleges from the region about Ida 
that is near Pedasus and the Satniois River. So 
then, the very fact that the Leleges made common 
cause with the Carians might be considered a sign 
that they were barbarians. And Aristotle, in his 
Polities,» also clearly indicates that they led a 
wandering life, not only with the Carians, but also 
apart from them, and from earliest times; for 
instance, in the Polity of the Acarnanians he says 
that the Curetes held a part of the country, whereas 
the Leleges, and then the Teleboae, held the 
westerly part ; and in the Polity of the Aelolians (and 
likewise'in that of the Opuntii and the Megarians) 
he calls the Locri of to-day Leleges and says that 
they took possession of Boeotia too; again, in the 
Polity of the Leucadians he names a certain indigenous 
Lelex, and also Teleboas, the son of a daughter of 
Lelex, and twenty-two sons of Teleboas, some of 
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1 rAaots, Tzschucke, for &ddovs (cp. Aaots, 7. 7. 1); 80 

Groskurd, Forbiger, Meineke, and Htym, Magn. But Corais, 

aréas. 
4 sodro, Pletho, for 76; so the later editors. 
ee ee 

2 Now Santa Maura (cp. 10. 2. 2). 
2 In the Greek word for ‘* peoples” (Aaods) Hesiod alludes 

to the Greek word for ‘‘stones” (Ad@as), Pindar (Olymp. 

9, 46 ff.) clearly derives the former word from the latter: 
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whom, he says, dwelt in Leucas.1 But in particular 
one might believe Hesiod when he says concerning 
them: “For verily Locrus was chieftain of the 
peoples of the Leleges, whom once Zeus the son 
of Cronus, who knoweth devices imperishable, gave 
to Deucalion—peoples? picked out of earth ” 33 for 
by his etymology 4 he seems to me to hint that from 
earliest times they were a collection of mixed 
peoples and that this was why the tribe disappeared. 
And the same might be said of the Caucones, since 
now they are nowhere to be found, although in earlier 
times they were settled in several places. 

3. Now although in earlier times the tribes in 
question were small, numerous, and obscure, still, 
because of the density of their population and 
because they lived each under its own king, it 
was not at all difficult to determine their boun- 
daries; but now that most of the country has 
become depopulated and the settlements, particu- 
larly the cities, have disappeared from sight, it 
would do no good, even if one could determine 
their boundaries with strict accuracy, to do so, 
because of their obscurity and their disappearance. 
This process of disappearing began a long time ago, 
and has not yet entirely ceased in many regions 
because the people keep revolting; indeed, the 
Romans, after being set up as masters by the inhabi- 

“Pyrrha and Deucalion, without bed of marriage, founded 
a Stone Race, who were called Laoi.”” One might now infer 
that the resemblance of the two words gave rise to the myth 
of the stones, 

° A fragment otherwise unknown (Paulson, Frag. 141. 3). 
‘ That is, of ‘‘ Leleges,” In the Greek the root /eg appears 

in (1) ‘‘ Leleges,” (2) ‘‘ picked,” and (3) “collection.” 
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"ArodArwvias eis MaxeSoviay 4 ’Eyvatia éotly 
€ 

650s mpos &o, BeBnuatiopéevn Kata pidtov rab 
i / / @d 

KateaTnrwpevn péypt Kurpéhov kal “EBpov 

motapod: prior 8 éott mevtaxociov tpidKovTa 
? / 4 € \ € / \ / 

mévte’ Noyilopéve 5é, WS pev Of TOAXOL, TO pLALOV 

éxtactasiov Tetpaxtoxirsot dv elev orddsor Kab 
tal 

, 

én’ abtois Staxdavot dydonjxovta, ws dé IlodvPu0s, 

mpootilels TO dxtactadip dimdeOpov, 6 éore 

tpirov atadiov, mpocGeréov Gddovs aTadious 
écatov éBSopyxovta bxTo, TO TpiToy Tob TaD 

C 823 pirltov aprOpod. cupBaiver 8 amd toov StacTn- 
et 

patos cuumimrew eis Thy adthy Oddy TOUS T éK 
“a 3 ? ¢ / \ > > 

Ths.’ Atodrwvias opynbévtas cab tous €&  Erre- 

Sduvov. 4 pév ody maca “Eyvatia Kanreiras, 
€ be A 2 ON K 5 / / v 

4 88 mpatn él Kavdaovias ReyeTat, opous 
"Trrvpixod, 1a Avyvidod* rorews kat IlvAdvos, 

1 §° ov, Meineke emends to yoiv. 
2 Avyvidod, Tzschucke, for Avxydlov ; 80 the later editors. 

—_— 
1 Now standing empty. 2 Book XXX, Frag. 16. 

8 Aemilius Paulus Macedonicus (consul 182 and 168 B.c.) 

in 168 B.C. 
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tants, encamp in their very houses.2_ Be this as it may, Polybius 2 says that Paulus,’ after his subjection of Perseus and the Macedonians, destroyed seventy cities of the Epeirotes (most of which, he adds, belonged to the Molossi),4 and reduced to slavery one hundred and fifty thousand people. Neverthe- less, I shall attempt, in so far as it is appropriate to my description and as my knowledge reaches, to traverse the several different parts, beginning at the seaboard of the Ionian Gulf—that is, where the voyage out of the Adrias ends. 
4. Of this seaboard, then, the first parts are those about Epidamnus and Apollonia. From Apollonia to Macedonia one travels the Egnatian Road, towards the east; it has been measured. by Roman miles and marked by pillars as far as Cypsela 5 and the Hebrus 6 River—a distance of five hundred and thirty-five miles, Now if one reckons as most people do, eight stadia to the mile, there would be four thousand two hundred and eighty stadia, whereas if one reckons as Polybius does, who adds two plethra, which is a third of a stadium, to the eight stadia, one must add one hundred and seventy-eight stadia —the third of the number of miles. And it so happens that travellers setting out from Apollonia and Epidamnus meet at an equal distance from the two places on the same road.? Now although the road as a whole is called the Egnatian Road, the first part of it is called the Road to Candavia (an Illyrian mountain) and passes through Lychnidus,8 a city, and Pylon, a place on the road which marks 

{ See 7. 7. 8. 5 Now Ipsala. 8 Now the Maritza, * Or, as we should say, the junction of the roads ig equi- distant from the two places, 
® Now Ochrida. 
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rémou dpltovtos év TH 68@ THY TE Trrupida Kat 

tiv Maxedoviar: éxeiOev 8 earl mapa BapvodvTa 

Sid ‘“Hpakdeias cal Avycnorev car ’"Kopdav eis 

"BSeacayv. kai Ilérrav péxpt @eccarovexetas: 

pima 8 éort, dyot TWorvBios, tadra Siaxdola 

éEjcovra émrd. TavTnv oy Thy Oddy ee TeV Tepl 

tip Eaidapvov cal Ti ’ArrodA@viay TOT@V Lovo 

év Se€id pev eote Ta "Hrepwrind Orn, Kru lopeva, 

TH Dieetun@ erdyet, méxps TOV "A pBpaxixod 

Komarov, ev aprotepa S¢ Ta dpn TA TOY "Trrupear, 

& mpodujprOopev, kab a evn Ta WapoKovvTa 

péxpt Maxedovias cal Tasover. elt’ dard ev 

"AuBpaxicod Kodrov Ta vevovTa edeFijs mpos a, 

ra dvrimaphcovra Th Llehomovvnee, TS ‘BAAAb0
s 

dori: elt’ éxaiare: els TO Abyatov médayos,* aaro- 

Nurévta ev Sekta thy IleAomévyncov OAnv. amo 

S& ths dpyiis TOV Maxedovieav 6pav® kal Tov 

Tlarovxdy péxpe Xtpupdvos mworapov Maxedoves 

re oixodcr kad Uatoves kai tives TOY dpewav 

Opaxdv: ra Se wépav Srpvpdvos ibn wéxpe Tod 

Tlovrixod otéparos cal rod Alyou mavra Opaxav 

dort TANY THs Tapartas: airy 5 id’? “EAA jvOv 

olxeiras, Tov pev emi rH Uporovtids iSpupévon, 

rav 8&8 éf’ “EdAnorovTp kal TH Merave KONTO, 

rav 8 én to Alyaio. 16 8 Abyaiov méehayos 

1 els rd Alyatoy wédayos, Pletho, for tot Alyatou meddyous } 

so the later editors. 
4 gpav, Kramer, for éévav; so the later editors. 

a 

1 Now the Neretschka Planina Mountain. 

2 Heracleia Lyncestis ; now Monastir. 

3 Now Vodena. 
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the boundary between the Illyrian country and 
Macedonia. From Pylon the road runs to Barnus |! 
through Heracleia? and the country of the Lyncestae 
and that of the Eordi into Kdessa% and Pella 4 and 
as far as Thessaloniceia;® and the length of this 
road in miles, according to Polybius, is two hundred 
and sixty-seven. So then, in travelling this road 
from the region of Epidamnus and Apollonia, one 
has on the right the Epeirotic tribes whose coasts 
are washed by the Sicilian Sea and extend as far as 
the Ambracian Gulf,® and, on the left, the mountains 
of Illyria, which I have already described in detail, 
and those tribes which live along them and extend 
as far as Macedonia and the country of the Paeonians, 
Then, beginning at the Ambracian Gulf, all the 
districts which, one after another, incline towards 
the east and stretch parallel to the Peloponnesus 
belong to Greece ; they then leave the whole of the 
Peloponnesus on the right and project into the 
Aegaean Sea. But the districts which extend from 
the beginning of the Macedonian and the Paeonian 
mountains as far as the Strymon? River are inhabited 
by the Macedonians, the Paeonians, and by some of 
the Thracian mountaineers; whereas the districts 
beyond the Strymon, extending as far as the mouth 
of the Pontus and the Haemus, all belong to the 
Thracians, except the seaboard. This seaboard is 
inhabited by Greeks, some being situated on the 
Propontis,’ others on the Hellespont and the Gulf 
of Melas,® and others on the Aegaean. The Aegaean 

* The capital of Macedonia ; now in ruins and called Hagii Apostoli. ® Now Thessaloniki or Salonili, 
§ The Guif of Arta. 7 Now the Struma. 
8 Now the Sea of Marmara. ® Now the Gulf of Saros. 
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S00 Krvter mAcupas THs ‘EAddb0os, THY pev mpos 
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wéxpr Néortou 7H Maxedovia mpoovémovaw, éredy 

Opumros eorrovdace Siapepdvtws wept tadta ra 

xopla, do7 ediwoacbat, KQ) TUVETTHOATO TPOT- 

dSous peylatas éx TOY peTadoy Kal THs adANS 

evguias tav Tor@r. aro be Louviou péxpe Tlero- 

rovypcov Ts Muprodv dott wal Kpnroxoy méAaYOS 

ca) AiBunov ovv Tois KoNTOLS péXpt TOD BKEALKCOD" 

rodro 58 kad Tov "ApBpaxtxdy nad Kopw@caxov 

xa) Kpioatov éxardnpot KoXrov. 

B. Tav pav ody "Hrrecpwrdv evn pyolv elvat 

@céropros tettapecxaidena, TOUTOY 8 évdofo- 

rata Xdoves nat Modorrol Sid 7d apEar more 

mdons Ths HmeipwriSos, mpoTepov pev Xdovas, 

C 324 Serepov 88 Mororrods, of xal da Thy cuyyéverav 

Tov Bacthéov emt mréov ndv&jOnoay, TeV yap 

Alaxiddv joav, cal 81a 16 Tapa TovTOLS elvas TO 

év AwSevyn javtelov, maraov te Kal évopac Tov 

bv. Xdoves pdv odv wal eampatol Kab pera 

rovrous ébetis Kacowmaios (cat obror & cial 

@ecorpwtol) THY amo TOV Kepavvioy pay péxpe 
i eee 

1 Now Cape Colonna. 2 Now the Gulf of Salonilki. 

8 Now the Mesta. 4 See footnote on 6. 1. 7 

5 Aeacus was son of Zeus and Aegina, was king of the Isle 

of Aegina, was noted for his justice and piety, and was finally 

made one of the three judges in Hades, 
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Sea washes Greece on two sides : first, the side that faces towards the east and stretches from Sunium,} towards the north as far as the Thermaean Gulf 2 and Thessaloniceia, a Macedonian city, which at the present time is more populous than any of the rest; and secondly, the side that faces towards the south, I mean the Macedonian country, extending from Thessaloniceia as far as the Strymon. Some, how- ever, also assign to Macedonia the country that extends from the Strymon as far as the Nestus River, since Philip was so specially interested in these districts that he appropriated them to himself, and since he organized very large revenues from the mines and the other natural resources of the country, But from Sunium to the Peloponnesus lie the Myrtoan, the Cretan, and the Libyan Seas, together with their gulfs, as far as the Sicilian Sea; and this last fills out the Ambracian, the Corinthian, and the Crisaean 4 Gulfs, 
5. Now as for the Epeirotes, there are fourteen tribes of them, according to Theopompus, but of these the Chaones and the Molossi are the most famous, because of the fact that they once ruled over the whole of the Epeirote country—the Chaones earlier and later the Molossi; and the Molossi grew to still greater power, partly because of the kinship of their kings, who belonged to the family of the Aeacidae,5 and partly because of the fact that the oracle at Dodona® was in their country, an oracle both ancient and renowned. Now the Chaones and the Thesproti and, next in order after these, the Cassopaei (these, too, are Thesproti) inhabit the 

* Dodona was situated to the south of Lake Pambotis (now Janina), near what is now Dramisi. 
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‘4 ¢ i 

ovdmn, ap ob éml Bpevrécrov xidvor ewTakogtot 

orbits of 8 toon Kal ert Tdépavta amd diNdou 
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aA 
a 

dxpwTnplov voTiwrtépov THs Kacoworns, 6 kadovor 

Daraxpdv. peta d& "OyxXno pov Tlocetdsov Kai 

BovOpwrov émt TH otdpate Tob TIniwdous Kandov- 

pévov Apevos, ESpupevov év rom@ xeppovnotfovT, 
3 - 54 ‘Pp ? \ Deh YN 

érrotcous Sxov ‘Pwyatovs, al Ta vBora, elat 

88 vnoides Ta Lora, Ths pev "Harelpov pik pov 

dméyovoat, kata 5& TO éBov dxpov THs Kopxu- 
7 b A , ? \ 8 > n 
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mapamrw vnoides eioly ove dfvat purjens. emerta 

dkpa Xeupépsov rat Trvnds Aspnp, ets Ov éuBarret 

pS a i ee 

1 See 2, 5. 20, 2. 5. 29,5.3.6. ? Now Panormo. 

3 Now Santi Quaranta. 4 Now Kerkyra or Corfu. 

6 «Cassope” is probably the correct spelling ; now Cassopo, 

the name of a harbour and cape of Corfu. 
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seaboard which extends from the Ceraunian Moun- tains as far as the Ambracian Gulf, and they have a fertile country, The voyage, if one begins at the country of the Chaones and sails towards the rising sun and towards the Ambracian and Corinthian Gulfs, keeping the Ausonian Seal on the right and Epeirus on the left, is one thousand three hundred stadia, that is, from the Ceraunian Mountains to the mouth of the Ambracian Gulf. In this ‘interval is Panormus,? a large harbour at the centre of the Ceraunian M ountains, and after these mountains one comes to Onchesmus,? another harbour, opposite which lie the western extremities of Corcyraea,4 and then still another harbour, Cassiope,5 from which the distance to Brentesium is one thousand seven hundred stadia. And the distance to Taras from another cape, which is farther south than Cassiope and is called Phalacrum,® is the same. After On- chesmus comes Poseidium,? and also Buthrotum 8 (which is at the mouth of what is called Pelodes Harbour, is situated on a place that forms a peninsula, and has alien settlers consisting of Romans), and the Sybota.® The Sybota are small islands situated only a short distance from the mainland and opposite Leucimma, the eastern head- land of Corcyraea. And there are still other small islands as one sails along this coast, but they are not worth mentioning. Then comes Cape Cheimerium, and also Glycys Limen,!° into which the River 
* Now Cape Drasti, at the southern extremity of Corfu, ” In Thesprotia (see Ptolemaeus, 3. 13. 3); now Cape Scala, 
8 Now Butrinto, ® Now called the Syvota. 2° “Sweet Harbour’; now Port Splantza (Phanari). 
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1 Bovxériov, Groskurd, for Bovxatriov; so the later 

editors. 

ee 

1 Now the Phanariotikos. 2 Now Lago di Fusaro. 

2 Now the Kalamas. 
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Acheron! empties, The Acheron flows from the 
Acherusian Lake? and receives several rivers as 
tributaries, so that it sweetens the waters of the 
gulf. And also the Thyamis? flows near by, 
Cichyrus,‘ the Ephyra of former times, a city of the 
Thesprotians, lies above this gulf, whereas Phoenice® 
lies above that gulf which is at Buthrotum. Near 
Cichyrus is Buchetium, a small town of the Casso- 
paeans, which is only a short distance above the sea; 
also Elatria, Pandosia, and Batiae, which are in the 
interior, though their territory reaches down as far 
as the gulf. Next in order after Glycye Limen 
come two other harbours—Comarus,® the nearer and 
smaller of the two, which forms an isthmus of sixty 
stadia? with the Ambracian Gulf, and Nicopolis, a 
city founded by Augustus Caesar, and the other, the 
more distant and larger and better of the two, which 
is near the mouth of the gulf and is about twelve 
stadia distant from Nicopolis.® 

6. Next comes the mouth of the Ambracian Gulf. 
Although the mouth of this gulf is but slightly more 
than four stadia wide, the circumference is as much 
as three hundred stadia; and it has good harbours 
everywhere. That part of the country which is on 
the right as one sails in is inhabited by the Greek 
Acarnanians. Here too, near the mouth, is the 
sacred precinct of the Actian Apollo—a hill on 
which the temple stands; and at the foot of the 
hill is a plain which contains a sacred grove and 
a naval station, the naval station where Caesar 

* The exact side of Cichyrus is uncertain (see Pauly- 
Wissowa, s.v, ‘‘ Ephyre”). 

5 Now Phiniki, 8 Now Gomaro. 
7 In width, 8 Now iu ruins near Prevesa. 
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mdtpav, mapodoay ev TH ayo Kal avuTny. 7 

udv ody Nuxérodis evavdpel cal rapBaver Kad 
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1”Apaxdos (C), the spelling in other writers; perhaps 

tightly. , 
2 Tiudys, Corais, for Br¥upys ; so the later editors. 

a 

1 In the Battle of Actium, 31 3.0. 
2 Now Arta, 
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dedicated as first fruits of his victory 1 the squadron 
of ten ships—from vessel with single bank of oars 
to vessel with ten ; however, not only the boats, it is 
said, but also the boat-houses have been wiped out by 
fire. On the left of the mouth are Nicopolis and the 
country of the Epeirote Cassopaeans, which extends 
as far as the recess of the gulf near Ambracia.2 
Ambracia lies only a short distance above the 
recess; it was founded by Gorgus, the son of 
Cypselus. The River Aratthus3 flows past Ambracia; 
it is navigable inland for only a few stadia, from the 
sea to Ambracia, although it rises in Mount Tymphe 
and the Paroraea, Now this city enjoyed an ex- 
ceptional prosperity in earlier times (at any rate 
the gulf was named after it), and it was adorned 
most of all by Pyrrhus, who made the place his royal 
residence. In later times, however, the Macedonians 
and the Romans, by their continuous wars, so com- 
pletely reduced both this and the other Epeirote cities 
because of their disobedience that finally Augustus, 
seeing that the cities had utterly failed, settled 
what inhabitants were left in one city together—the 
city on this gulf which was called by him Nicopolis ; 4 
and he so named it after the victory which he won 
in the naval battle before the mouth of the gulf 
over Antonius and Cleopatra the queen of the 
Egyptians, who was also present at the fight. 
Nicopolis is populous, and its numbers are increasing 
daily, since it has not only a considerable territory 
and the adornment taken from the spoils of the 
battle, but also, in its suburbs, the thoroughly 
equipped sacred precinct—one part of it being in 

3 Otherwise called Arachthus; now the Arta. 
‘ “Victory-city.” 
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1 The Ludi Quinquennales, celebrated every four years 

(see Dio Cassius 51. 1). 
2 So in the course of time games at numerous places 

(including Athens, Ephesus, Naples, Smyrna, Tarsus) came 

to be called “Olympian” in imitation of those at Olympia. 
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a sacred grove that contains a gymnasium and a 
stadium for the celebration of the quinquennial 
games,' the other part being on the hill that is sacred 
to Apollo and lies above the grove. These games— 
the Actia, sacred to Actian Apollo—have been 
designated as Olympian,? and they are superintended 
by the Lacedaemonians, The other settlements are 
dependencies of Nicopolis. In earlier times also 
the Actian Games were wont to be celebrated in 
honour of the god by the inhabitants of the sur- 
rounding country—games in which the prize was 
a wreath—but at the present time they have been 
set in greater honour by Caesar. 

7. After Ambracia comes Argos Amphilochicum, 
founded by Alemaeon and his children. According 
to Ephorus, at any rate, Alemaeon, after the ex- 
pedition of the Epigoni against Thebes, on being 
invited by Diomedes, went with him into Aetolia 
and helped him acquire both this country and 
Acarnania; and when Agamemnon summoned them 
to the Trojan war, Diomedes went, but Alemaeon 
stayed in Acarnania, founded Argos, and named it 
Amphilochicum after his brother; and he named 
the river which flows through the country into the 
Ambracian Gulf “Inachus,” after the river in the 
Argeian country. But according to Thucydides,’ 
Amphilochus himself, after his return from Troy, 
being displeased with the state of affairs at Argos, 
passed on into Acarnania, and on succeeding to his 
brother’s dominion founded the city that is named 
after him. 

The actual term used, for those at Tarsus at least, was 
‘IroAdp rea, “ equal to the Olympian” (C, I. 4472), 

5 2. 68, 
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8. "Harepdtar 8 eiot nal ’"Apdiroyor nat oi 
UmepKeipevoe Kal auvamrovtes toils “IdduptKois 
dpect, Tpaxelay oixodvTes ywpav, Modrorroi Te 
cat "AGapdves nab AlOixes cal Tupdaio. Kal 
’Opéctat Hapwpaiot re nat “Ativtaves, of péev 
mwrnotatovtes tois Maxedoor paarror, of S¢ TO 
lovip KoAT@. Aéyetas 5 THY “Opectidda xata- 
axely tote “Opéotns, pevywy Tov Tis pyTpoS 
povov, Kal Kataditeiy éemrévupov éavTod Tip 

/ ; \ \ f a ] bp] \ 

wpav, kticat 68 Kat Tod, Kareiobat & avrny 
"Apyos ’Opeatixdv. avaydusctar 5é Tovtos Ta 
Tharvpixd evn ra pds TO votio wépet THs opervis 
Kab Ta varép Tod “loviov Kodrou' Ths yap ’Eq- 
Sdpvov Kal THs "AtroAXNwvias wéype TOV Kepavviov 
bmepotxodat Budrriovés te xal Tavrdytior cal 
TlapGivo. wat Bpidyou wAnciov 8€ mou Kai ra 
apyupeia Ta év Aapactio, wept & Avéoras} 
cuvertiaavto Thy duvactetay Kal Eyyereiors ods? 
cal YecapynOiovs Karodou mpos 6é tovTos Avy- 
xnotat te kab % Aevpiomos Kal 1 Tpemronires 4 
TleXayovia cal’ EKopsol cal “EAlpea cal “Epdtupa. 
Tabvra 5é mpotepov pev Katadvvacteveto Exacta, 
* ? “a > / 4 e , \e¢ f dy év rots “Eyyeretors * of Kadpov eal “Appovias 
imoyovot Hpyov, Kal Ta pvOevdpeva mepl avTav 

1 wept & Avéorat, Meineke, for wepecddvés re ; Casaubon had 
already conjectured rep} &. 

@ Evyxedelors obs kal, Meineke, for "EyyeAdous kal, 
8 rpmodttis, Meineke wrongly emends to tpimddrs (cp. 

cprrodttis and TprroAlri8os, 7. 7. 9). 
4 *EyyeAclors, Meineke, for "EyxeAfors (C), Eyxedéous (KX). 

1 The site of Damastium is unknown, Imhoof-Blumer 
(Atschr. f. Numism, 1874, Vol. I. pp. 99 ff.) think that it 
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8, The Amphilochians are Epeirotes; and so are the 
peoples who are situated above them and border on 
the Illyrian mountains, inhabiting a rugged country— 
1 mean the Molossi, the Athamanes, the Aethices, the 
Tymphaei, the Orestae, and also the Paroraei and 
the Atintanes, some of them being nearer to the 
Macedonians and others to the Ionian Gulf. It is 
said that Orestes once took possession of Orestias— 
when in exile on account of the murder of his 
mother—and left the country bearing his name; 
and that he also founded a city and called it Argos 
Oresticum. But the Illyrian tribes which are near 
the southern part of the mountainous country and 
those which are above the Jonian Gulf are inter- 
mingled with these peoples; for above Epidamnus 
and Apollonia as far as the Ceraunian Mountains 
dwell the Bylliones, the Taulantii, the Parthini, and 
the Brygi. Somewhere near by are also the silver 
mines of Damastium,! around which the Dyestae and 
the Encheleii (also called Sesarethii) together estab- 
lished their dominion ; and near these people are also 
the Lyncestae, the territory Deuriopus, Pelagonian 
Tripolitis, the Eordi, Elimeia, and Eratyra. In 
earlier times these peoples were ruled separately, 
each by its own dynasty. For instance, it was the 
descendants of Cadmus and Harmonia who ruled 
over the Encheleii; and the scenes of the stories told 
about them are still pointed out there. These 

might be identified with what is now Tepeleni, on the Viosa 
River. But so far as is now known, there is no silver ore 
in Epeirus or Southern Illyria. Philippson (Pauly-Wissowa, 
s.v. ‘‘Damastion”) suggests that Argyrium (now Argyro- 
castro, on the Viosa) might be connected with the presence 
of silver, 
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3 n fd Ka \ > > ¢ , 9 n 

éxet Setxvutar. odtot pev ody ody Uo iayevav 
ov Fs € be \ ¢ 9% bd 4 > i Hpxovro: ot Sé Avyxnotal br’ ’AppaBaiw éyé- 
vovto, ToD Baxytaddy yévous ovte tovTouv & Hv 
OuyatpidA % Dedimmov pitnp tod *Apiytou 
Kvpudsien, Lippal dé Ovydtnp: kal tov ’Hretpo- 

fe) be M r» \ e \ Tl 4 a N A 2 tov dé Modorrot vo Ilvppw 7H Neowrorépou 
Tov ’AytAdéws Kal Tols atoyovols adtod, Ber- 
Tanols ovat, yeyovortes* of AowTrol 5é bo LOayevav 
npxovro: lr émikpatotvtwy ae tivwy Karé- 
otpewev dmavra eis THY Maxedovwv apynv, wrnY 
drAtyov Tov virép Tod “loviov KoNTOV. Kal d} Kal 

? 

Ta wept Avyxov® xal Tedayoviav «al 'Opecridda 
\ > ? \ bea i > / e kat Edtpeav trav avo Maxedoviay éxddovr, ot 

S botepov cal érevOépav: evar dé Kal cdurracay 
Thv expr Kopxvpas Maxedoviav rpocayopevovarr, 
aittonoyoorTes &ua, dre cab coupé Kal draréxro Kal 

4 “a xrAapvds ral dros ToLovTOLS ypavTaL TapaTAn- 
/ i 

ciws' éviot 66 kat SiyXwrTol eat. KatarvOelons dé 
a M 86 ’ a «4 ‘Pp ; ” PS \ Tis Maxedovwy apyiis, b1r6 ‘Pwpaiors Erece, dd 

dé tovTwy éotl Tav COvav } Eyvatia 000s é& ’Eme- 
Sdpvou kal ’ArodXNwvias: wep) Sé tiv él Kav- 

f Saovias o8dv al Te Aiuvas eiolv ai rept Avyvidor, 
/ Taptyelas txOvwv abtapKers éxovcat, Kal ToTapol 

q 

of te ets tov “ldvtov KoAmTOv éxtimtovTes Kal ot 
> \ a , i e+e } € “A @ 4 
emt Ta voTta wépn, OT “Ivayos kat o Apatdos 

1 Xlppa, Meineke, for “Ippa. 
* NeomroAéuov, Spengel and Kramer, for NeomroAguy; so 

the later editors, 
3 Adyxov, Meineke, for Avyxnardy. 
4 “AparOos, Kramer, for Saréos ; so the later editors. 

1 That is, to those of the Macedonians. 
4 See 7. 7. 4. 3 Now Ochrida. 
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people, I say, were not ruled by men of native stock ; 
and the Lyncestae became subject to Arrabaeus, 
who was of the stock of the Bacchiads (Eurydice, 
the mother of Philip, Amyntas’ son, was Arrabaeus’ 
daughter’s daughter and Sirra was his daughter); 
and again, of the Epeirotes, the Molossi became 
subject to Pyrrhus, the son of Neoptolemus the son 
of Achilles, and to his descendants, who were 
Thessalians. But the rest were ruled by men of 
native stock. Then, because one tribe or another 
was always getting the mastery over others, they all 
ended in the Macedonian empire, except a few who 
dwelt above the Ionian Gulf. And in fact the 
regions about Lyncus, Pelagonia, Orestias, and 
Elimeia, used to be called Upper Macedonia, though 
later on they were by some also called Free 
Macedonia. But some go so far as to call the 
whole of the country Macedonia, as far as Corcyra, 
at the same time stating as their reason that in 
tonsure, language, short cloak, and other things 
of the kind, the usages of the inhabitants are 
similar, although, they add, some speak both 
languages. But when the empire of the Mace- 
donians was broken up, they fell under the power 
of the Romans. And it is through the country of 
these tribes that the Egnatian Road? runs, which 
begins at Epidamnus and Apollonia. Near the Road 
to Candavia? are not only the lakes which are in 
the neighbourhood of Lychnidus,? on the shores of 
which are salt-fish establishments that are inde- 
pendent of other waters, but also a number of 
rivers, some emptying into the Ionian Gulf and 
others flowing in a southerly direction—I mean the 
Inachus, the Aratthus, the Acheloiis and the 
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cal d’Ayer@os alo Evnvos 6 Avxdpyas mpotepov 
e \ 

KANOVMEVOS, O ev eis TOV KOMTOY TOV ’ApBpaKtKoV 
éuBdrdrwv, 6 S& eis Tov ’AyeA@ov, adtos be oO 
? n > ‘ A € v e \ 

AxXeEr@os els THY O@drxatrav Kal o Kinvos, o pev 
\ "7A f 8 ? 4 de \ Ad ? ¢ de tiv "Axapvaviav SteEcov, 6 6é tHv AitwAtav’ o o€ 

"Epiyov rovnd deFduevos petpata ex trav ‘Thdupt- 
Kav épav cal Avyxenotév cat Bpdywr wat Aeupso- 

iI svav eis tov “A€sov éx did qov cat Tlenayovwv' eis tov “A€tov éxdidwot. 
a > a 

9. IIpotepov pev ody Kal modes joav év Tots 
LOvert rovrois’ tTpiToritis? yodv % Tledayovia 
x F @ \ow Ss \ >? nan 4 édéyeto, Hs Kab “Alwpos hy, cal él TO 'Epiyoue 
macat at Trav Aeuptormv modes OKnvTO, av TO 
Bpvdviov nat’ AdXadxopeval cal ZtvBapa: Kvdpar 
dé Bpvywn,* Alyirtov $é Tupdaiwy, duopov AlOreig 

é > la a 

cat Tplexn wrnotov & 78n Ths te Maxedovias 
kai ths @ertartas mept 7d Tlotov spos Kal tip 
IlivSov AltOcxés te kal tod Tnvecod mnyai, dv 
b nm a? \ e ¢ x A , 

dpdioByroder Tuphatot te nal of bro 7h Iivde 
@erraroi, cal modus “Ofvvera rapa tov “lwva 
motapov, améyovoa 'Atwpou ths Tprroditidos 
otadious éxatov elxoot mryatov 5é kal’ Adad«o- 

> 4 \ + \ Ml a 

peval Kad Alyinov cal Evpwros cal at tod “lwvos 
eis tov IInvecdy cupBoral. tore pev odv, @S 
elmov, kalmep odca tpayela kal opav mrnpNS, 
Toudpov* «ab Tlodvdvov cal adrwv Trecovor, 
a > e Ww n e? , 

Spws evdvdper h re "Hrretpos aca cal ‘Trdupis: 
vov S& Tad modrd pev épnula Katéxe, ta 8 

1 Meraydvev, Corais, for rAedver ; so the later editors. 

2 rprmoditis, Meineke emends to plrodis (see note on 

rpimoaitis, 7. 7. 8). 
8 Bodywr, Tzschucke, for Bupady ; 80 the later editors. 

4 Toudpov, Corais, for Tazdpou ; so the later editors. 
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Evenus (formerly called the Lycormas); the Arat- 
thus emptying into the Ambracian Gulf, the Inachus 
into the Acheloiis, the Acheloiis itself and the 
Evenus into the sea—the Acheloiis after traversing 
Acarnania and the Evenus after traversing Aetolia. 
But the Erigon, after receiving many streams from 
the Hlyrian mountains and from the countries of 
the Lyncestae, Brygi, Deuriopes, and Pelagonians, 
empties into the Axius. 

9. In earlier times there were also cities among 
these tribes; at any rate, Pelagonia used to be called 
Tripolitis,! one of which was Azorus; and all the 
cities of the Deuriopes on the Erigon River were 
populous, among which were Bryanium, Alalcomenae, 
and Stubara. And Cydrae belonged to the Brygi, 
while Aeginium, on the border of Aethicia and 
Tricea,* belonged to the Tymphaei. When one is 
already near to Macedonia and to Thessaly, and in 
the neighbourhood of the Poeus and the Pindus 
Mountains, one comes to the country of the Aethices 
and to the sources of the Peneius River, the posses- 
sion of which is disputed by the Tymphaei and those 
Thessalians who live at the foot of the Pindus, and 
to the city Oxineia, situated on the Ion River one 
hundred and twenty stadia from Azorus in Tripolitis, 
Near by are Alalcomenae, Aeginium, Europus, and 
the confluence of the Ion River with the Peneius, 
Now although in those earlier times, as I have said, 
all Epeirus and the Illyrian country were rugged 
and full of mountains, such as Tomarus and Polyanus 
and several others, still they were populous; but at 
the present time desolation prevails in most parts, 

1 “Country of three cities.” ? Now Trikala, 
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oixotpeva kwopnddv nab év épermiors Relea. 
? / i \ \ ~ \ 3 ‘ 

éxrédrourre 86 Tras kal To pavrelov Td dv Awdavn, 

Kkadamep TaNKA. 
10. "Eore 8, &s dyow "Edopos, Tedkaoyov 

iSpuua-: of 88 Tedacyol tov mepl tHv “EXddda 

Suvactevodvrwy dpyardtatot Adyovtas Kal o 

mointTyns pyc ovTw: 

Zed dva Awdwvaie, MeXacyinée 

6 8 “Hatoésos: 

Awddvnv dyyov te, Meracyav eSpavov, jev. 

mept piv obv Tov Tledacyav ev trois Tuppyyxois 

C 328 elpnrat, rept 5 Awdavns Tods mév TeptotxodyTas 

76 lepov Side BdpBapor dracadei Kal o “Opnpos 

éx tis Staitns, dviurtémodas, Yaparedvas Aéyov' 

morepov 8 yph Néyerv “EAAoUs, os Iivdapos, %) 

Serrovs, ds trovoota. wap ‘Opp xeicbar, 7 

ypahy aupiBoros odca ov« &G SucxupifecrOan. 

Dirdxopos 86 Pyot ad tov wept Awddvnv tory, 

Samep thv EvBoray, ‘EXXNotiav KrnOhvar: Kab 

yap ‘Hotodov ott déyerv" 

gore tus ‘EAXorin, modvAnjtos 78 edretpov 

évOdSe AwSevn tis én’ eoxatin TeTOMOTAL. 

olovras 84, dnoiv 6 ’ArodNddwpos, ard TOV EOY 

Tov mept Td iepov ottw KareiaOaL, Tov pévToL 

1 See articles sv. ‘Dodona” in Pauly-Wissowa and 

Encyclopedia Britannica. 
4 Iliad 16. 233. 8 Frag. 212 (Rzach). 46,2. 4, 
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while the parts that are still inhabited survive only 
in villages and in ruins. And even the oracle at 
Dodona,} like the rest, is virtually extinct. 

10, This oracle, according to Ephorus, was founded 
by the Pelasgi. And the Pelasgi are called the 
earliest. of all peoples who have held dominion in 
Greece. And the poet speaks in this way : “O Lord 
Zeus, Dodonaean, Pelasgian”;2 and Hesiod: “He 
came to Dodona and the oak-tree, seat of the 
Pelasgi.”? The Pelasgi I have already discussed in 
my description of Tyrrhenia;4 and as for the people 
who lived in the neighbourhood of the temple of 
Dodona, Homer too makes it perfectly clear from 
their mode of life, when he calls them “men with 
feet unwashen, men who sleep upon the ground,” & 
that they were barbarians; but whether one should 
call them “ Helli,” as Pindar does, or “ Selli,” as is 
conjectured to be the true reading in Homer, is a 
question to which the text, since it is doubtful, does 
not permit a positive answer. Philochorus says that 
the region round about Dodona, like Euboea, was 
called Hellopia, and that in fact Hesiod speaks of 
it in this way: “There is a land called Hellopia, 
with many a corn-field and with goodly meadows; 
on the edge of this land a city called Dodona hath 
been built.”® It is thought, Apollodorus says, that 
the land was so called from the marshes? around 
the temple; as for the poet, however, Apollodorus 
takes it for granted that he did not call the people 

5 Iliad 16. 235. 
8 Frag, 134 (Rzach) ; see the Schol. on Sophocles 7rachiniae 
7 

? The Greek for marshes is ‘‘ Hela,” 
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month ovx | obtw Aéyery ‘EXAOVS, AANA DEerdovs 2 
itrorapBdve. tovs Tept Td iepov, mpocGels, dre 

4 , > id La b] / 

Kal LedkrAnevtad Tuva ovoudler wotapov. dvoualer 
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tnrobev && "Edipns totapod dao LeddjevTos. 

ov pévtot, 0 LKppios pyar, THs? év Oeampwrois 
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elvat Tov Lerrnjevta, év S& Oeaompwrois ovdéeva, 

»>o? 3 a \ \ / \ n 
ovS év Mondottols. Ta S¢ pvOevdopeva rept Tis 
Spuds kal Thy Tedeov, Kal el Tia ddd ToLAdTA, 
xabarep Kal wept Aerday, Ta pdv TromTixwtépas 
dott SiarpiBis, Ta 8 oixeia Ths viv mwepiodeias. 

11. ‘H AwSevn roivuy To pev mardatoy v0 
@eampwrtois Hv Kal 7d dpos 6 Topuapos 7 Tudpos 

? , , ey? ® an , oe , 
(apdotépws yap réyeras), Up @ KeltaL TO LEpor, 

xa of tpaytxol 8&4 Kal Tlivdapos Oeorpwrtisa 
> / \ A P - cf be ¢ X “a 

elpnxact THY Amdavny tartepov dé Uo Modortots 
éyévero'® dao 88 tod Toudpov robs vo Tod 

n / ig / A i ry \ 

moinTod Aeyopévous Vrropitas tod Atos, ods Kat 
dvintémobas, Yapatevvas Karel, TOMOvpous pact 

rNexyOFvaer wal év pev Th Odvocela obra ypdpovat xO ) pay Th z obra yp 
¢ / / a 

swes & dnow 'Apdivopos,® cupBovrevav Tots 

1 ody, Kramer inserts; so the later editors. 
2'EAAovs, GAAG BedAods, Tzschucke, for éAAobs éAAds 

éAdods; so the later editors. 
8 od pévrat, & Sxhyids pnot, rhs, Meineke inserts, deleting 

the 8¢ of the MSS. before @eompwrois. Tzschucke and 
Groskurd had proposed similar words, See 8, 3. 6. 
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who lived about the temple “ Helli,” but ‘Selli,” 
since (Apollodorus adds) the poet also named a 
certain river Selleeis, He names it, indeed, when he 
says, “From afar, out of Ephyra, from the River 
Selleeis’’ ;} however, as Demetrius of Scepsis says, 
the poet is not referring to the Ephyra among the 
Thesprotians, but to that among the Eleians, for the 
Selleeis is among the Eleians, he adds, and there is 
no Selleeis among the Thesprotians, nor yet among 
the Molossi. And as for the myths that are told 
about the oak-tree and the doves, and any other 
myths of the kind, although they, like those told 
about Delphi, are in part more appropriate to poetry, 
yet they also in part properly belong to the present 
geographical description. 

11. In ancient times, then, Dodona was under 
the rule of the Thesprotians; and so was Mount 
Tomarus,? or Tmarus (for it is called both ways), at 
the base of which the temple is situated. And both 
the tragic poets and Pindar have called Dodona 
*Thesprotian Dodona:” But later on it came under 
the rule of the Molossi. And it is after the Tomarus, 
people say, that those whom the poet calls inter- 
preters of Zeus—whom he also calls “men with feet 
unwashen, men who sleep upon the ground ” 3—were 
called “tomouroi’’ ; and in the Odyssey some so write 
the words of Amphinomus, when he counsels the 

1 Tliad 2. 659; 15. 531. 2 Now Mt. Olytsika. 
§ Tliad 16, 235. 

4 8é, Corais, for re ; so the later editors. 
5 éyévero, Corais, for éaéyero; so the later editors. 
$ *Auolvouos (Hpit.), for ’Auplroxos ; so Xylander and later 

editors, 
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C 329 rerunpévous touapovpous,* oloy ropapoptraxas. 
oi pdv ody vewTepor Aéyovoty Topovpouvs, Tap” 
‘Opnpw 8 dmrovortepov Set Séyecat OéusoTas, 
KataxpnoTinas Kal BovrAds, Ta mpooTaypata 
kat Ta BovrAnpata Ta pavtiKd, KaOamep Kal Ta 
poptpa Tovodrov yap Kal TO 

éx Spuds trprxopoto Ards Bovrny émaxodcar. 

12. Kar’ dpyas pev obv avdpes Hoav ot mpodn- 
revovTes' Kab TodT lows cal o TounTas éupaiver 
imopitras yap Karel, ev ols tattowTo Kdv oi 
mpopitat votepov & drredetyOnoay Tpets ypatat, 
erred) Kal civvaos TO Aut mpocamedetyOn xat 
€ ‘ / / n ; 

4h Avoivn. ovidas pevtor Oerrarois pvOaders 
Abyous mpooxaptlopevos, exetOéy Té hyow elvat 
70 fepdy perevnveypévov éx THs mepl BxoTodccar 

1 souapotpous, Corais, for rudpous, which Meineke deletes. 
% rap’, Tzschucke inserts ; so the later editors, 

1 Odyssey 16. 403-5. 
® ‘Guardians of Mt. Tomarus.” 
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wooers not to attack Telemachus until they inquire of Zeus: “If the tomouroi of great Zeus approve, I myself shall slay, and I shall bid all the rest to aid, whereas if god averts it, 1 bid you stop.”! For it is better, they argue, to write “tomouroi’”’ than “themistes” ; at any rate, nowhere in the poet are the oracles called « themistes,” but it is the decrees, statutes, and laws that are so called 3; and the people have been called “tomouroi” because “ tomouroi ” is a contraction of « tomarouroi,” the equivalent of “tomarophylakes.” 2 Now although the more recent critics say “ tomouroi,” yet in Homer one should interpret “themistes ” (and also « boulai”) in a simpler way, though in a way that is a misuse of the term, as meaning those orders and decrees that are oracular, just as one also interprets “ themistes ” as meaning those that are made bylaw, For example, such is the case in the following: “to give ear to the decree® of Zeus from the oak-tree of lofty foliage.” 4 
12. At the outset, it is true, those who uttered the prophecies were men (this too perhaps the poet indicates, for he calls them “ hypophetae,” 5 and the prophets might be ranked among these), but later on three old women were designated as prophets, after Dione also had been designated as temple- associate of Zeus, Suidas,é however, in his desire to gratify the Thessalians with mythical stories, says that the temple was transferred from Thessaly, from the part of Pelasgia which is about Scotussa (and 

3 « Boulé,” * Odyssey 14. 328, ® «*interpreters,” 
* Little is known of this Suidas except that he wrote a History of Thessaly and a History of Euboea. 
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Scotussa does belong to the territory called Thessalia 
Pelasgiotis), and also that most of the women whose descendants are the prophetesses of to-day went 
along at the same time; and it is from this fact that 
Zeus was also called « Pelasgian.” But Cineas tells a story that is still more mythical. . . , 
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ANOZSHASMATIA EK TOT 2’ 

1. Kuvéas 86 dnote rod év Oerraria elvat 
kal pnyov cat 76 Tod Avds pavtetov eis “Erret- 
pov pereveyOjvas. (Stephanus Byzantinus s.v. 
Awdavn.) 

la. "Hv 88 mpétepov wept XKoTodccay mod 
Ths Medacyswridos To yxpnaoThpiov’ éumpynobévtos 
S vad tuvewv tod Sévdpou, petnvéxOn xata xpn- 

1 Corais and Groskurd offer only 27 Fragments; Kramer 
has 57, his numbers running from 1 to 58 inclusive, except 

that number 42 is missing ; Miller-Diibner have the same 57, 

though they correct the numbering from 42 to 57; Meineke, 

like Kramer, has no number 42, but changes Kramer’s 1 to 

la and inserts seven new fragments, 1, lla, 16a, 166, 23a, 

58a, and 58b (the last two being 59 and 60 in the present 

edition). ‘The present editor adds 28 more. Of these, five 

(1b, 16c, 27a, 55a, 61) are quotations from Strabo himself ; 

nine (11), 20a, 2la, 21b, 45a, 47a, 5la, 55d, 58) are from 

Stephanus Byzantinus; twelve (le, 12a, 15a, 16d, 16e, 25a, 

44a, 47b, 50a, 62, 63, 64) are from the notes of Kustathius on 

the Iliad and Odyssey ; and two (65, 66) from his notes on the 

geographical poem of Dionysius Periegetes. All these frag- 

ments from Eustathius, except no. 62, are citations from 

‘‘the Geographer,” not from ‘‘ Strabo,” and so is 23a, which 
Meineke inserted ; but with the help of the editor, John Paul 

Pritchard, Fellow in Greek and Latin at Cornell University, 

starting with the able articles of Kunze on this subject 

(Rheinisches Museum, 1902, LVII, pp. 43 ff. and 1903, LVIII, 

pp. 126 ff.), has established beyond all doubt that ‘the 

Geographer” is ‘‘Strabo,” and in due time the complete 

proof will be published, To him the editor is also indebted 
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FRAGMENTS OF BOOK VII} 

Tue rest of Book VII, containing the description 
of Macedonia and Thrace, has been lost, but the 
following fragments, gathered chiefly from the 
Vatican and Palatine Epitomes and from Eustathius, 
seem to preserve most of the original matter? 

1. Cineas says that there was a city in Thessaly? 
and that an oak-tree and the oracle of Zeus were 
transferred from there to Epeirus. 

la. In earlier times the oracle was in the neigh- 
bourhood of Scotussa, a city of Pelasgiotis; but when 
the tree was set on fire by certain people the oracle 
was transferred in accordance with an oracle which 
for fragment no.66 (hitherto unnoticed, we believe), and for the 
elimination of certain doubtful passages suggested by Kunze, 
Meineke’s numbers, where different from those of the present 
edition, are given in parentheses. 

* Manuscript A has already lost a whole quaternion (about 
13 Casaubon pages = about 26 Greek pages in the present 
edition) in each of two places, namely, from 4 A:Bin (2. 5. 26) 
to wept abrijs (3. 1. 6) and from xaé’ adtods (5. 3. 2) to pevrivos 
evduirdos (5. 4. 3). In the present case A leaves off at 
pera 5¢ (7. 7. 5) and resumes at the beginning of Book VIII. 
Assuming the loss of a third quaternion from A, and takin 
into account that portion of it which is preserved in other 
manuscripts, “Oyxnapov (7. 7. 5) to pudwdéerepov (7. 7. 12), 
only about one-sixth of Book VII is missing ; and if this be 
true, the fragments herein given, although they contain some 
repetitions, account for most of the original matter of the 
missing one-sixth. 

3 7,6, & city called Dodona. 
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STRABO 

opov tod "Amdddwvos ev Awddvn. éxpnopmder 
8’ od Sd Adywv, GAA Sia TeV cupBoroD, 
Oaorep To ev AtBin Appoviancv, tows o€ tia 
mTHow ai tpeis meptatepal émétovro éEaiperor, 
cE dv ai léperas mapatnpovuevar mpocléaT lov. 
gaat 8 wal kata tiv tav ModottTdy kat 
Gcompotav yAOTrav Tas ypaias Tedias KareioOar 
Kal Tovs yépovtas Tedious. Kal lows ove dpvea 
Roav ai Opvrovpevat edretades, GAAA yuvaires 
ypatas Tpeis qepl TO lepov axoralovcar (Lpr- 
tome edita.) 

1b. Tis 88 Seotovoans éuvicOnpev Kal év trois 
nept Awdavns Noyous Kal Tod pavteiov tod év 
@erradrta, S:67t ep) totrov imipEe tov roTov. 
(Strabo 9. 5. 20.) 

le. ‘Iepa 8¢ cata tov Tewypddov Spis tiparar 
év Awdavn, apxyatotarov trorepbeioa hutov Kat 
mparov tpopny avOpdrots Tapacxyov. o 8 avtos 
Kab eis Tas exe? Neyouévas mavTiKas TeAELas Pyoly 
bre al TeAELaL Els OLwvocKOTiav UTOVOODYTAaL, Kaba 
Kal KopaxopavTes jody tives. (Hustathius on 
Od. 14. 327.) 

2. "Ors cata Ocompwrovs. Kat Morortodbs Tas 
ypatas medias! cal rods yépovtas meXious, 
xabdmep Kat mapa Maxeddor medyovas yoov 
Kadovow éxelvo. tovs év Tipais, Kala Tapa 
Adk«wot kat Maccariotats Tors yépovtas. bev 
kal Tas ev Th Awdavaig dSpul pepvOeta0ar TedeLas 
daciv. (Epitome Vaticana.) 

1 reAlas, Kramer and later editors, for weAelas (MSS.); 
cp. Eustathius (on Od. 14, 327) and Hesychius (s.vv. wéAcias 
and meAelous). 
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Apollo gave out at Dodona. However, he gave out 
the oracle, not through words, but through certain 
symbols, as was the case at the oracle of Zeus 
Ammon in Libya. Perhaps there was something 
exceptional about the flight of the three pigeons 
from which the priestesses were wont to make 
observations and to prophesy. It is further said 
that in the language of the Molossians and the 
Thesprotians old women are called “peliai”! and 
old men ‘pelioi.” 1 And perhaps the much talked 
of Peleiades were not birds, but three old women 
who busied themselves about the temple. 

14, I mentioned Scotussa also in my discussion of 
Dodona and of the oracle in Thessaly, because the 
oracle was originally in the latter region. 

le. According to the Geographer, a sacred oak- 
tree is revered in Dodona, because it was thought to 
be the earliest plant created and the first to supply 
men with food. And the same writer also says in 
reference to the oracular doves there, as they are 
called, that the doves are observed for the purposes 
of augury, just as there were some seers who divined 
from ravens. 

2. Among the Thesprotians and the Molossians old 
women are called “ peliai”’ and old men “ pelioi,”’ as 
is also the case among the Macedonians; at any rate, 
those people call their dignitaries “ peligones” 
(compare the “gerontes”2 among the Laconians 
and the Massaliotes).8 And this, it is said, is the 
origin of the myth about the pigeons in the 
Dodonaean oak-tree. 

1 « Pigeons.” 
* The senators at Sparta were called ‘‘ gerontes,” literally 

‘old men,” “senators.” 8 Cp. 4.1. 5. 
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STRABO 

3."Ore 4) wapotpia, To év Awdavn xadxeior, 
évredbev dvopdcbn yadkelov Hv ev TO lepe, 
éyov UrepKeimevoy dvdpidvTa, KpaTovvTa paaTuya 
yarn, avaOnua Koprupaiwr: 7 6é pwaortE iy 
TPLTAH, advodsoTH, amanptnuevous exovoa €& 
abtiis dotpaydXous, of WARTTOVTES TO YadKelov 
guvey@s, omoTe aiwpolvto imo TaY avéuwr, 
paxpovs Hyous amecpydtovto, éws 6 peTpay Tov 
Ypovoy amo THs apyis Tod you péxps Tédous Kal 
émlt Tetpakooia mpoédOor dOev Kal % Tapotuia 
eréxOn, ‘H Kepxupaiwy pdortE. (Hypit. ed.) 

4, ‘H 8é Ilasovia tovtows pév dott mpos &w Trois 
LOvert, pos Stow Sé tots Opaxtors dpect, mpos 
dpxtov & vrépxectat tots Maxedoor, dud Toptv- 
viov wodews Kal YroBwv éyovea tas elaBodas 
él ta mpost . .. (b¢ dv o A€tés péwv duceio- 
Borov trove? tiv Maxedoviav éx tis ILasovias, ws 
6 Ilnvess 8: trav Teurdy depopevos amo Tis 
‘EAAdoos avtiy épupvot), mpos votov dé? ois 
Ad’rapidrats nat Aapdaviors kal ’Apdzators opopel: 
exrératas S& nal péypt Zrpupdvos 4 Tlacovia. 
(Epit, Vat.) 

5. "Ore o ‘AXtdxpov eis Tov Qeppaioy Konrov 
pet. (Epit. Vat.) 

6. ‘H & ’Opeoris moddn}, nat pos Exe péya 

1 Between mods and &:’ dy the MSS. leave a space for about 
ten letters. Kramer conjectures r}y MdAAav and Tafel vérov 
orev (see footnote to translation). 

2 §¢, alter vdrov, Kramer inserts ; so the later editors. 

1 The phrase was used in reference to incessant talkers 
(Stephanus Byzantinus, s.v. Awddv7). 
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3. The proverbial phrase, “the copper vessel in 
Dodona,’’! originated thus: In the temple was a 
copper vessel with a statue of a man situated above 
it and holding a copper scourge, dedicated by the 
Corcyraeans; the scourge was three-fold and wrought 
in chain fashion, with bones strung from it; and 
these bones, striking the copper vessel continuously 
when they were swung by the winds, would produce 
tones so long that anyone who measured the time 
from the beginning of the tone to the end could 
count to four hundred. Whence, also, the origin 
of the proverbial term, “ the scourge of the 
Corcyraeans.”” 

4. Paeonia is on the east of these tribes and on 
the west of the Thracian mountains, but it is situated 
on the north of the Macedonians ; and, by the road 
that runs through the city Gortynium 2 and Stobi,3 
it affords a passage to . . .4 (through which the 
Axius® flows, and thus makes difficult the passage 
from Paeonia to Macedonia—just as the Peneius 
flows through Tempe and thus fortifies Macedonia on 
the side of Greece). And on the south Paeonia 
borders on the countries of the Autariatae, the 
Dardanii, and the Ardiaei; and it extends as far as 
the Strymon. 

5. The Haliaemon® flows into the Thermaean 
Gulf. 

6. Orestis is of considerable extent, and has a 

4 Gortynium (or Gortynia) was situated in Macedonia, to 
the south of the narrow pass now called ‘‘ Demir Kapu,”’ or 
(in Bulgarian) ‘‘ Prusak.” 

3 Now Sirkovo, to the north of the Demir Kapu Pass, 
* The words to be supplied here are almost certainly ‘the 

narrow pass on the south.” 
5 The Vardar. 8 The Vistritza. 
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, a i n ’ / n \ 

péxpte tod Kopaxos tijs Altwdias Kadijnov Kat 
tov Lapvaccod, meptoixodat 8 abot te ‘Opéoras 

kad Tupdator «ad of éxtos “loOuod ”EdAnves of 
: \ X\ N \ v , ¢ 

reps Llapvacady Kat tiv Olrny cat Ilivdov. évi 

pev 8) Kou dvopats Kadetrat Bovov 76 dpos, 
‘ ‘ + 

kata pépn S€ modvevupov dot. pact 8 aro 
A s a a bf 

trav inynrotdtwv cKxomiay apopacbat To Te At- 

yaiov méXxayos Kab To "ApBpaxtxdv cal 70 “lomov, 

mpos UmepBodrny, oluat, Néyovtes, Kab To IIte- 

rNedv ixavas dori év tres TO TWeptceipevov TO 
"AuBpaxic@ Kida, TH wav éexTewwdpevov péypt 
wis Kepxupatas, 7h 8 éml thy xara Aevedda 
Odraccav. (Hpit. Vat.) 

7. "Ore emt yédwre év Tapoiplas péper yedharar 
Képxupa tarevobecioa trois moddois Torépors. 
(Epit. Vat.) 

8. "Or. 4 Képxupa To madatov evtuxys jy Kal 
Sivapwy vautixny wreiotny elyev, AXA’ UT ‘TO- 
Aépwov Tivdv Kal Tupdvyvwv épUdpy Kal Uarepor 
€ y, ¢ / >’ a > 2 / ? 

id ‘Papalwr érevOepwbcioa ode émnvébn, adr 
emt Notdopia Tapotiay édaPev: 

érevOépa Koprupa, yéo darov Oéreus. (Lpit, 
ed.) 

9, Aowrh & dort rhs Edporns } te Maxedovia 
Ka tis Opdxns Ta ouvex TaUTH wéxpt Bulavtiov 
kai i ‘EAs Kab al mpocexeis vijrot. eore pev 
ee \ \ n N t A oby “EdXXAds cab 7 Maxedoviar vuri pevtot 77 

pice. tay témwv axorovbodvTes Kal TO TXHmATL 
\ ” b X 3 . a v € v4 

Yopis eyvywpevy AVTINY ATO TIS arrns “EXAdSos 

Tagas Kal cuvdrpat Tpos THY Spopov adtH Opaxnv 
; a Li “ a 

méxpe Tod ctopaTtos ToD Ev€eivou kat ths Upo- 
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large mountain which reaches as far as Mount 
Corax? in Aetolia and Mount Parnassus. About 
this mountain dwell the Orestae themselves, the 
Tymphaei, and the Greeks outside the isthmus that 
are in the neighbourhood of Parnassus, Oeta, and 
Pindus. As a whole the mountain is called by a 
general name, Boéum, but taken part by part it has 
many names. People say that from the highest 
peaks oné can see both the Aegaean Sea and the 
Ambracian and Ionian Gulfs, but they exaggerate, 
I think. Mount Pteleum, also, is fairly high; it 
is situated around the Ambracian Gulf, extending on 
one side as far as the Corcyraean country and on the 
other to the sea at Leucas. 

7. Corcyrais proverbially derided as a joke because 
it was huinbled by its many wars. 

8. Corcyra in early times enjoyed a happy lot and 
had a very large naval force, but was ruined by 
certain wars and tyrants. And later on, although 
it was set free by the Romans, it got no commenda- 
tion, but instead, as an object of reproach, got a 
proverb: “ Corcyra is free, dung where thou wilt.’”’ 

9. There remain of Europe, first, Macedonia and 
the parts of Thrace that are contiguous to it and 
extend as far as Byzantium; secondly, Greece; 
and thirdly, the islands that are close by. Mace- 
donia, of course, is a part of Greece, yet now, since 
I am following the nature and shape of the places 
geographically, | have decided to classify it apart 
from the rest of Greece and to join it with that part 
of Thrace which borders on it and extends as far as 
the mouth of the Euxine and the Propontis. Then, 

1 Vardusia. 
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movrisbos. elta wer dAlrya péuvntat Kuyeédor 
kat tod “EBpovt ToTauod. Karaypaper dé Kai 
TL oXHUa TApadhyrory/ pa jLHW0V, év @ 9) cvpTraca 
Maxedovia édativ. (Hymt. Vat.) 

10. “Ore 4) Maxedovia Tmepiopiferat ee pep 
Suc nav TH mapanig Tod "Adpiov, é& avarodav 
dé 77 Taparhyr TAVTNS peonuBpih ype mH 
Th Sid TOV éxBohay “EB pou moTapot kal Kou- 
pedo T ORES, éx Poppa 6€ Th vooupévn ev0eia 
ypauun TH bid Beptioxov spous rat Ladpsou Ka 
"OpRirov Kal ‘Podomns kat Atpouv: Ta yap dpn 
TavTa, apxopeva amo Tod "ASdpiov, Ounjcet Kata 
evdetay ypappuayy Eos Tod Evgeivov, ToLobVvTa XEp- 
povncov peyahny mos VOTOV, THY Te Opdeny o ood 
Kal Maxedoviav Kat "Hrrecpov Kat "Axatay: éx 
voTov dé 77 "Ryvaria ob6 d amo Auppaxytou movEws 
m pos dvatohas tovon * éws Peacarovixeias’ ral 
EoTt TO oxXhpe rovto THS Maxedovias trapadAn- 
AOyrappov 8 eyylora. (Hyit. ed.) 

11. “Ore ’Hyadia exaretTo TpOTEpov v) voy 
Maxedovia. eae dé Tovvoua TodTo an dpxatov 
TLVOS TOY TyyeHoveov Maxedovos. Hv Oe ral TOALS 
"Hyuadia pos Gardcon, Kxarelyov 5é THv Xwpav 
travtny “Hreipwrav Tues Kat Drupidy, To O¢ 
metaTov Borriat tou Kat Opaxes: OL pev Ex Kpijrns, 
ws Pact, TO ryévos dyes, Hyenova éxovTes Borrova.! 

1 “EBpov (go), for E¥pov ; so the editors, 
2 loban, Meineke, following Corais, emends to iota. 
* mopadanrdypanpoy, } Meineke, following Corais, emends to 

mapadAndoypdppor. 
4 Bérrwva, Kramer and later editors, for Bodrwva; cp. 

Etym. Magn., p. 206, 6. 
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a little further on, Strabo mentions Cypsela and the 
Hebrus River, and also describes a sort of parallelo- 
gram in which the whole of Macedonia lies. 

10. Macedonia is bounded, first, on the west, by 
the coastline of the Adrias; secondly, on the east, 
by the meridian line which is parallel to this coast- 
line and runs through the outlets of the Hebrus 
River and through the city Cypsela; thirdly, on the 
north, by the imaginary straight line which runs 
through the Bertiscus Mountain,! the Scardus,? the 
Orbelus,’ the Rhodope,4and the Haemus ;® for these 
mountains, beginning at the Adrias, extend on a 
straight line as far as the Euxine, thus forming 
towards the south a great peninsula which comprises 
Thrace together with Macedonia, Epeirus, and 
Achaea ; and fourthly, on the south, by the Egnatian 
Road,® which runs from the city Dyrrhachium towards 
the east as far as Thessaloniceia. And thus? the 
shape of Macedonia is very nearly that of a parallelo- 
gram. 

11. What is now called Macedonia was in earlier 
times called Emathia. And it took its present 
name from Macedon, one of its early chieftains. 
And there was also a city Emathia close to the sea. 
Now a part of this country was taken and held by 
certain of the Epeirotes and the Illyrians, but most 
of it by the Bottiaei and the Thracians. The 
Bottiaei came from Crete originally, so it is said,§ 
along with Botton as chieftain. As for the Thracians, 

1 It is uncertain what mountain Strabo refers to (see Pauly- 
Wissowa, s.v. ‘‘ Bertiskos”’). 

2 Now the Char-dagh. 8 Now the Perim-dagh. 
4 Now the Despoto-dagh, 
5 Now the Balkan Mountains, ° See 7. 7, 4. 
7 Cp. 7. 7. 8. 3 Op, 6. 3, 2. 
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@paxadv Sé Iliepes wey evéuovro rv Treptav wat 
\ 

Ta mepl rov "Odvprov, Ilatoves 5¢ Ta} rept Tov 
> \ n Aftov totapov Kal rHv Kadovpévnv Sid tTodTo 
7A tad "HS \ dé } va \ \ phakiriy, wvot 66 cal BiodArat THY AovTnY 

ies na Bexpt STpupovos: wv of ev ad’tTd TodTo Tpoan- 
/ n 

yopevovto BiodAtat, Hdwvaev 8 of wev MvySdoves, 
e \ ~ 

ot 6€ "HSaves, of 88 YOdves. todtwv 88 mdvtav 
e 3 

ot Apyeddat xarovpevos xatéotnoay Kuptot Kal 
Xarxidets of ev EvBota. énrOov 88 nal Xadr- 

NS o cy E2 7 »¢ \ a 6 , 4 KLoets of ev KuBoia éml rav tov Weavev Kal 
TUVwKLCaY TOAELS ev AUTH Tepl TpLdKovTa, EE dv 
vatepov éxBadropevot cvvHrOov els plav ol mretous 

> n 3 \ v > / >] ¢ 2 \y avTav, es THY “OrXvPOor wvoudlovto § of éml 
@paxns Xarkidels. (Hpit. Vat.) 

lla. To 5é é@vixov rod Borreta 81a Tod 4, ws 
¢ 3 f ay \ 3 \ a 

ZrpiBov év C'. xareira, 58 dad Bértavos 
Kpnros 4 méds. (Etymologicum Magnum, p. 
206, 6.) 

11d. ’Apdakiov. dtm pépn Adyou. Torus." 
\ 2 > a 9 , / e / To €& avtod ‘Apdakirns. XrpdBov éP8opun. 

(Stephanus Byzantinus under ’Awdd£tov.) 
12, “Ore Unvecds pev dpiter tiv xdtw kal pos 

Oararty Maxedoviay amo Oetradias wal May- 
vnoias, ‘Adtdkpov 8€ thy dvw, Kal ért Tovs 

1 rd, before repf, Kramer inserts ; so Meineke. 
2 dats (cod. Vossianus), Jones, for worasds (cp. Pauly- 

Wissowa, s.v. ‘ Amphaxitis ”’). 

1 The name appears to have heen derived from the 
Macedonian Argos, ¢.e, Argos Oresticum (7. 7. 8). 

2 7z.¢, the name of the tribe which corresponds to the 
name of the city, 
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the Pieres inhabited Pieria and the region about 
Olympus; the Paeones, the region on both sides of 
the Axius River, which on that account is called Am- 
phaxitis; the Edoni and Bisaltae, the rest of the 
country as far asthe Strymon. Of these two peoples 
the latter are called Bisaltae alone, whereas a part of 
the Edoni are called Mygdones, a part Edones, and a 
part Sithones. But of all these tribes the Argeadae,1 
as they are called, established themselves as masters, 
and also the Chaleidians of Euboea; for the Chal- 
cidians of Euboea also came over to the country ot 
the Sithones and jointly peopled about thirty cities 
in it, although later on the majority of them were 
ejected and came together into one city, Olynthus ; 
and they were named the Thracian Chalcidians. 

lla, The ethnic? of Botteia® is spelled with the 
2,4 according to Strabo in his Seventh Book. And 
the city is called 5 after Botton the Cretan.® 

116. Amphaxion. Two parts of speech? A city. 
The ethnic of Amphaxion is Amphaxites. 

12. The Peneius forms the boundary between 
Lower Macedonia, or that part of Macedonia which 
is close to the sea, and Thessaly and Magnesia; the 
Haliacmon forms the boundary of Upper Macedonia ; 
and the Haliacmon also, together with the Erigon 

8 <A city in Macedonia” (Htymologicum Magnum, s.v.) 
4 z.e, not with the ¢, as is Borredrys the ethnic of Bérrea 

(see Etym. Afagn., l.¢.), but with the 7, as is Borriazor. 
5 se, Botteia. 

_ § The country was called ‘“ Bottiaea” (6. 3. 6), ‘ Bottia,” 
and ‘‘ Bottiaeis,” and the ¢xhabitants ‘‘ Bottiaei” (6. 3, 2), 
See Pauly-Wissowa, s. vv. Bérria and Borrixh; and Meritt, 
Am. Jour. Arch., 1923, pp. 336 ff. 

7 4.¢, the preposition ‘*amphi” (‘fon both sides of ”) and 
the noun ‘‘ Axius”’ (the ‘‘ Axius” River), 
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"Hretpotas Kal tovs Iaiovas nal adrds nab o 
"Epiyav «ab o A fios wal ETEPOL, (Lipit. Vat.) 

12a. Ei yap cata tov Tewypagov amo Tn dtou 
Kar Uyvevob TOV Ocrrarxeav pos pec oyatay 
TapaKenT ar Maxebdoves péxpte Llaovias xal Tay 
“Hrretporeedy eOvdv, éx dé lasovev ouppaxtav 
év Tote eLyov ot "EAXgves, duaxepés vonoat Tots 
Tpwoly érOciy cuppayiay éx tov pnOévtov 
moppwrépw Tlardvev. (Kustathius on Jitad 2. 
848.) 

13, “Ort éotl THs Tapadias TAS Makedovtnijs 
amo ToD puxod tod Ocppaiov KOMTOU Kah @ec- 
oarovexeias 7 pay TEeTApEVN pos votov péxpt 
Louviov, n 5é mpos bo expe THS Opaxias XEp- 
povijcou, yoviay Tid ToLoOdaa KaTa TOY mY ov. 
els éxdrepov dé xabnnovens Tis Maxebovias, amo 
TAS Tm poTépas Ae Geions apkréov. Ta pe 57 
TpOTa pepy Ta mept Dovveiov DmepKerperny ever 
Tv ATTLRND ou 7H Meyapien BEXpt TOU Kpu- 
oatou KoMrou" era oe TaUTHD a) Bovwrexn éore 
mapania n 7 pos EvBosav’ UmépKertat 8 avris 7 
ovr?) Bowwria eml dvow TaparnrNroS ™7 “ATTUCH. 

Dever 5é Kal THY "Eyvariav oddv TedevTay eis 
@cocarovixerav ato Tod “loviou KoNmov. (Lpit. 
Vat.) 

14, Tov taimor, onow, apoproipev MPOTOUS 
TOUS mept Tyvevov oixodyras Kal Tov ‘AddKpova 
™pos arate. pet 8 o IInveds ek Tov IIivdov 
dpovs bid péons THS Oerrarlas mpos éw: SveNOov 
dé ras Tov AamiOdy trodes cal TlepparBev tivas 

1 sc, Strabo. * Cp. 7. 3. 19. 
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and the Axius and another set of rivers, form the 
boundary of the Epeirotes and the Paeonians. 

12a. For if, according to the Geographer, Mace- 
donia stretches from the Thessalian Pelion and 
Peneius towards the interior as far as Paeonia and 
the Epeirote tribes, and if the Greeks had at Troy 
an allied force from Paeonia, it is difficult to conceive 
that an allied foree came to the Trojans from the 
aforesaid more distant part of Paeonia. 

13, Of the Macedonian coastline, beginning at 
the recess of the Thermaean Gulf and at Thessa- 
loniceia, there are two parts—one extending towards 
the south as far as Sunium and the other towards 
the east as far as the Thracian Chersonese, thus 
forming at the recess a sort of angle. Since Mace- 
donia extends in both directions, I must begin with 
the part first mentioned. The first portion, then, of 
this part—I mean the region of Sunium—has above 
it Attica together with the Megarian country as far 
as the Crisaean Gulf; after this is that Boeotian 
coastline which faces Euboea, and above this coast- 
line lies the rest of Boeotia, extending in the direction 
of the west, parallel to Attica. And he? says that 
the Egnatian Road, also, beginning at the Ionian 
Gulf, ends at Thessaloniceia. 

14. As for the ribbon-like? stretches of land, he 3 
says, I shall first mark off the boundary of the 
peoples who live in the one which is beside the sea 
near the Peneius and the Haliacmon. Now the 
Peneius flows from the Pindus Mountain through 
the middle of Thessaly towards the east; and after 
it passes through the cities of the Lapithae and 
some cities of the Perrhaebians, it reaches Tempe, 

5 sc. Strabo, 
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cuvanres Tos Téurrect: TaparaBev mrelous Tora- 
povs, ov Kal o Evpwros, bv Trrapyovov eimev oO 
ToLnTHS, TAS THYyas EyovTa a6 TOD Terapiou dpous 
aupdvods TH “Ordre, 6 cavTedOev dpyetat dto- 
pitey THY Maxedoviav amo Tis Wettadias. éore 
yap Ta Téumrn orevds addrdav petatd ’Oddtprov 
kat “Oaans. dépetat § 6 Inveds amo tay ote- 
vov TovTwy ém) oTadlovs TeTTAapaKorTa, év apic- 
Tepa pev eywv tov "Oduprov, Maxedovixoy spos 
petewporaror, év dé de&ta tHv "Occap,) mAnciov® 
Tov éexBor@v Tod ToTauod. emt pev by Tails 
éxBorats rod IInveod év deka Tuptay ispuras, 
TlepparBiry modus Kal Mayvaris, év 7 TetplOous 
re kat ‘“lEiwy éBacirevcav® améyer 8 boop 
aotadious éxatov ths Tuptavos modus Kpavvar, 
kat dacw, Stay ein 0 momTns “To pev ap éx 
@paxns” wal ra é€ijs, “Edvpous pev réyeoPar 
rovs Kpavywriovs, Preytas 5¢ tovs Tuptwvious. 
éml 8¢ Odtepa  Iltepia. (pit. Vat.) 

15. “Ore 6 Unverds wotapyds, péov Sia tov 
Teuray, cal dpxopevos amd tod [livdou gpovs, 
kat ba péons Oecoarias kai tov Aamiday cal 
TlepparBav, dexopevds te Tov Kipwrrov motapor, 
dv “Ounpos Trtapictov avopace, Sropiver Maxe- 
Soviav pév rpos Boppav, Meccadtav &é mpos vétor. 
ai 6¢ tro} Evpwrov rotapod rnyal éx tod Tita- 
piou dpovs dpXovrat, 6 dors cuvexes TO OrUpTE. 
Kat éorw 6 uev "OdXvprros THs Maxedovias, 7 5é 
"Ocoa tis Meacartas cai ro IIjAtov. (LHpit. ed.) 

Ley 8& 8e&G thy “Oocav, Kramer conjectures, from 
Eustathius (note on Jliad 2. 750); Meineke inserts. 

2 ranotov, Jones inserts; éyyvs, Kramer and Meineke. 
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after having received the waters of several rivers, 
among which is the Europus, which the poet called 
Titaresius, since it has its sources in the Titarius 
Mountain ; the Titarius Mountain joins Olympus, 
and thence Olympus begins to mark the boundary 
between Macedonia and Thessaly ; for Tempe is a 
narrow glen between Olympus and Ossa, and from 
these narrows the Peneius flows for a distance of 
forty stadia with Olympus, the loftiest mountain in 
Macedonia, on the left, and with Ossa, near the 
outlets of the river, on the right. So then, Gyrton, 
the Perrhaebian and Magnetan city in which 
Peirithoiis and Ixion reigned, is situated near the 
outlets of the Peneius on the right; and the city of 
Crannon lies at a distance of as much as one hundred 
stadia from Gyrton; and writers say that when the 
poet says, “ Verily these twain from Thrace” 2 and 
what follows, he means by “Ephyri” the Crannonians 
and by “ Phlegyae”’ the Gyrtonians. But Pieria is 
on the other side of the Peneius. 

15. The Peneius River rises in the Pindus Moun- 
tain and flows through Tempe and through the 
middle of Thessaly and of the countries of the 
Lapithae and the Perrhaebians, and also receives 
the waters of the Europus River, which Homer 
called Titaresius; it marks the boundary between 
Macedonia ® on the north and Thessaly on the south. 
But the source-waters of the Europus rise in the 
Titarius Mountain, which is continuous with Olympus. 
And Olympus belongs to Macedonia, whereas Ossa 
and Pelion belong to Thessaly. 

1 Tliad 2. 761. 4 Iliad 18. 301. 
* Including Lower Macedonia (cp. Frag. 12). 
a 

* éBastkevoay, Eustathius (note on IMad 2. 752), for 
éBaclacveev; so Meineke, 335 
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15a. "Apyeras 8&8 kata Tov Tewypadov éx 
lvSou Spous 6 Inveeds, wept 8 of HeppacBoi. 
... wept 5& Tnvesod cai tatra év tots tod 

4 i \ vy > 4 SrpdBwvos péperar? [nverds dpyerat é« Livdov: 
év dpictepa 8 addels Tpixxny déperar rept 
“Arpaxa kal Aapisoay Kal rods év @errarig 
SeEduevos motapovs mpoeor Sia tv Teurar. 
ead dre bid péons péet Mettarias Tworrods Seyxo- 
pevos motamovs, kal Ore Ilnvetos épetas ev 
dptotepd pev éxwv”Orvprrop, év de Eud 62 "Oocav. 
ém) Sé rats éxBorais tod Unvecod ev de&ea 
Mayas modus 4 Tuproév, ev § TletpiBous wat 
? é > / ’ / 3 > nm > A IElwv éBacirevoav: dméxes 8 abtis ov modv 
mods Kpavvov, fs of modttar "Kupor érte- 
pwvipws, os Kab of ths Tuptavos Preyvar. 
(Eustathius on J/iad 2, 750.) 

7] e \ a e / a ? , 
16. “Ore bd tats tmwpeiacs tod “ONTO 

mapa Tov Unvedv rotapor Tuptav gor, modes 
TepparBixyy eat Mayvijtis, ev 4 TecpiOous te wat 
Ikiwv fpkav. daréyer 88 éxatov ths Tuptavos* 
Kpavvdy, cat pacw, brav elary 6 months “Tw pev 
wy 3 (33) ‘ » at 4 \ / @ ‘ 

ap e« Opncns, gdupous pev AEyeaVaL Tous 
/ 

Kpavvwvious, Preyvas 8& tods Tupravious. 
(Hpit. ed.) 

16a. ’Améyes 5& oradiovs éxarov Tvptévos 
Kpavvav roms, ds dynos ZtpdBov, (Stephanus 
under Kpavvav.) 

160. ‘Oportov mrorus Maxedovias cab Mayvn- 
clas. tpaBov EBdoun. (Stephanus under 
“Oporzov.) 

16c. Elpnras év rots Maxedovois dre eat 
iB ‘ € f \ lad v \ s (sctl. ro “Opodtov) mpos tH “Ooon Kata thy 
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15a, The Peneius rises, according to the Geogra- 
pher, in that part of the Pindus Mountain about 
which the Perrhaebians live. . . . And Strabo also 
makes the following statements concerning the 
Peneius: The Peneius rises in the Pindus; and 
leaving Tricca on the left it flows around Atrax and 
Larissa, and after receiving the rivers in Thessal 
passes on through Tempe. And he says that the 
Peneius flows through the centre of Thessaly, 
receiving many rivers, and that in its course it 
keeps Olympus on the left and Ossa on the right. 
And at its outlets, on the right, is a Magnetan city, 
Gyrton, in which Peirithoiis and Ixion reigned; and 
not far from Gyrton is a city Crannon, whose citizens 
were called by a different name, “Ephyri,” just as 
the citizens of Gyrton were called “ Phlegyae.” 

16. Below the foot-hills of Olympus, along the 
Peneius River, lies Gyrton, the Perrhaebian and 
Magnetan city, in which Peirithoiis and Ixion ruled ; 
and Crannon is at a distance of one hundred stadia 
from Gyrton, and writers say that when the poet 
says, “ Verily these twain from Thrace,” he means 
by “ Ephyri” the Crannonians and by “ Phlegyae” 
the Gyrtonians.! 

16a. The city of Crannon is at a distance of one 
hundred stadia from Gyrton, according to Strabo. 

16). Homolium, a city of Macedonia and Magnesia. 
Strabo in his Seventh Book. 

16c. I have said in my description of Macedonia 
that Homolium is close to Ossa and is where the 

1 Cp. Frag. 14. 

1 38 éxarby ris Tuprdvos (as in Stephanus, s.v. Kpavvdy), for 
8 7 Pupray ris Téppyvos ; so other editors, including Meineke. 
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bd ‘ an n ro \ ral “a 

apynv ris rod Unveod da trav Teurov dvex- 

Borss. (Strabo, 9. 5. 22.) 
16d. Acddopot 88 "Edupat, elrep 6 Tewypados 

xa eis évvéa tavras perpel. (Hustathius on 
Tliad 2. 659.) 

16e, Tuprava 88 worw réyer (80. 6 Tewypados) 

Mayviri mpos tats tod Invest éxBorats. 

(Eustathius on Iliad 18. 301; see also Strabo 

9. 5. 19.) 
17. "Ori 75 Aiov 4 Téddts ode ev TH aiyiaro 

rod @eppatou xérrov éoTly év Tals dmeapelats Tov 

"Ordprrov, GAN Bcov éxra drréxer atadious’ exee 

8 4 médus To Afov copnv wrnoiov Uipmdecay, 

&vOa ‘Opdeds SrétpiBev. (Lipit, ed.) 
18. “Or. b1d TH "OAdpT@ Tors Aiov. ever 

88 xdbunv mdrnoiov Uiprreav evtada tov 

"Opdéa Siatpiat pact tov Kixova, avdpa 

yonta amd povairhs dua cal pavtixis nab Tov 

mepl Tas TereTAS opylacpdv ayupTevovTa TO 

mpa@rov, elt’ Hn eal peifovwv® a€vobvra éauTov 
cat dxrov cal Sivapy KaTacKevalopevov’ TOUS [ev 

ody éxovoiws amodéxecOat, Twas 8 bmridopévous 

émiBovany cat Biav émicvotdvras diapGetpar 

aitév. évtad0a mrnolov Kal ta AciBnOpa. 

(Epit. Vat.) 
19. “Ore 75 rwadatov of paves cal povoreny 

eipyatovto. (Lyit. ed.) 
20. Mera 88 7d Aiov ai rod ‘Adtdxporos éxBo- 

ralr elra Dvdva, MeOavn,” Adwpos nal 6 Epiryav 

motapos wat Aovdias, 6 pev éx Tpixddpor peo 

} gaol, Meineke emends to ¢acf. 
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Peneius, flowing through Tempe, begins to discharge 
its waters} 

16d. There were several different Ephyras, if 
indeed the Geographer counts as many as nine.? 

16e. He (the Geographer) speaks of a city Gyrton, 
a Magnetan city near the outlets of the Peneius., 

17, The city Dium, in the foot-hills of Olympus, 
is not on the shore of the Thermaean Gulf, but is at 
a distance of as much as seven stadia from it. And 
the city Dium has a village near by, Pimpleia, where 
Orpheus lived. 

18, At the base of Olympus is a city Dium. And 
it has a village near by, Pimpleia. Here lived 
Orpheus, the Ciconian, it is said—a wizard who at 
first collected money from his music, together with 
his soothsaying and his celebration of the orgies 
connected with the mystic initiatory rites, but soon 
afterwards thought himself worthy of still greater 
things and procured for himself a throng of followers 
and power. Some, of course, received him willingly, 
but others, since they suspected a plot and violence, 
combined against him and killed him. And near 
here, also, is Leibethra. 

19. In the early times the soothsayers also 
practised music. 

20. After Dium come the outlets of the Haliacmon ; 
then Pydna, Methone, Alorus, and the Erigon and 
Ludias Rivers. The Erigon flows from the country 

1 See 9. 6, 22, from which this Fragment is taken. 
2 Our text of Strabo mentions only seven. Benseler’s 

Lexicon names nine and Pauly-Wissowa eight, 

3 peCdvev, Eustathius (note on Jliad 2. 596), for pel(ova; 
so other editors, including Meineke. 
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80 ’Opectav «at ris THedralas,) év aptotepé 
adiels THY TOW Kal copBddrrov TH AEH o OE 
AovStas eis TWé\xav dvdrdvouv éyov otadiov 
e \ v / ’ e , n éxatov wat elxoot péon 8 odca 7 Mefavyn tijs 
pev Tddvns bcov terrapdxovta atadioy améyet, 
a? , 4, ¢ / v > eM rhs ’“Ade@pov 58 EB8opurjcovta. are & 1) “AXwpos 

TO puxXaitatov ToD Weppaiov KoAmov. RéyeTas dé 
@cocarovixera Sid? rHv émipdveav. THY per 
obv “Adwpov Bottaixhy vopifovas, Thy 5é vdvav 
Tcepexty. Tlé\Xa éott pev tis ndto Maxedovias, 
iv Borriaio: Katetyov: evtatdl Hv wdadas TO Tis 
Maxedovias ypnuatiotijpiov: nvEnoe THY TOdLW 
éx puxpas Dirermos, tpapels ev adr. exer o 
dxpav ev Aiwvn TH Kadoupévy Aovdia: ex tavTys 
6 Aovdias éxdidwot rotapos, avtny b& wrAnpot 

a3 n > i ¢ \? \ > , 

tod "Afwod te admrdotmacpa. 0 dé’ A€tds éxdidwor 
A / \ é > / \ a petakd Xaddotpas cab Odouns: erixevras dé TO 

ToTape ToUT@ Ywplov épupvor, d viv wey KadelTaL 
"ABudav, “"Ounpos 8 "Apvddva Karel, kat pyoe 
Tous Ilatovas évredOev eis Tpolay émixovpous 
érnGety" 

tnrobev && "Awuddvos am’ ’A£vod ebpupéovtos. 

xateckagdy & brs trav ’Apyeadav. (Epit. Vat.) 

1 TeAAatas, Meineke emends to MeAayorlas, following Tafel 
and Kramer. See footnote to translation. 

2 The letters 8 in S:¢ have fallen out of the MSS. 

1 Otherwise unknown. 
4 Tafel, Kramer, Meineke, and Forbiger think that Strabo 

wrote ‘' Pelagonia” instead of ‘‘ Pellaea ” (or ‘* the Pellaean 
country”) and that ‘the city” which the Hrigon leaves 
‘(on the left” is Heracleia Lyncestis (now Bitolia), for 
‘« Pellaca””? seems to be used by no other writer and the 
Erigon leaves ‘the city” Pella ‘‘on the right,” not ‘on 
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of the Triclari! through that of the Orestae and 
through Pellaea, leaves the city on the left,? and 
meets the Axius; the Ludias is navigable inland to 
Pella, a distance of one hundred and twenty stadia. 
Methone, which lies between the two cities, is about 
forty stadia from Pydna and seventy from Alorus. 
Alorus is in the inmost recess of the Thermaean 
Gulf, and it is called Thessaloniceia because of its 
fame.? Now Alorus is regarded as a Bottiaean city, 
whereas Pydna is regarded as a Pierian.t Pella 
belongs to Lower Macedonia, which the Bottiaei 
used to occupy; in early times the treasury of 
Macedonia was here. Philip enlarged it from a 
small city, because he was reared in it. It has a 
headland in what is called Lake Ludias; and it is 
from this lake that the Ludias River issues, and the 
lake itself is supplied by an offshoot of the Axius, 
The Axius empties between Chalastra and Therma; 
and on this river lies a fortified place which now is 
called Abydon, though Homer® calls it Amydon, 
and says that the Paconians went to the aid of Troy 
from there, “from afar, out of Amydon, from 
wide-flowing Axius.” ‘The place was destroyed by 
the Argeadae. 
the left.” But both this fragment and Frag. 22 contain 
other errors which seem to defy emendation (cp. C. Miiller, 
Index Variae Lectionis); for example, both make the 
Haliacmon empty between Dium and Pydna (and so does 
Ptolemaeus, 3. 12). But lack of space requires that this 
whole matter be reserved for special discussion, 

® The textas it stands seems impossible, for Th essaloniceia, 
not Alorus, was in the innermost part of the gulf—unless, 
indeed, we assume that Strabo wrongly identified Alorus 
with Thessaloniceia. In any case, we should probably 
interpret '‘it” as referring to ‘the Thermaean Gulf” and 
‘‘its”’ as meaning ‘‘ Thesgaloniceia’s,” 

“ Cp. Frag. 22. © Iliad 2, 849, 
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20a. "ABuser,’ABvdévos: ywopiov Maxedovias, 
os SrpdBov. (Stephanus Byzantinus, s.v. ’Afv- 
dev.) 

Q1."Ore 6 "Aksds Oorepas pet ao 8 “Opnpos 

"AEod Kdddmotov Sop Pair, lows dia THY 
miynvy Thy Kadovpevny Alay, 1) Kxadapdtatov 
éxdido0ca Udwp eis TodTOY edéyyet HavdAny vIdp- 
yougav THv vdv eponévny ypadny Tapa T@ 

mounth. peta dé “A€sv "Eyédwpos ev oTaAstols 

elxocw: elta Qeacanrovixera Kacodvdpou' xtiopa 
éy dddows Tertapdxovta Kab % "Byvartia odds. 

éravopace 58 Thy TéALW amd THs éavTOd yuvatKos 

@eccacarovixns, Piriamov S& Tod ’Apiytov Buya- 

tpds, KabeAdY Ta ev TH Kpovoids wordicpata Kal 
ra év Th Oeppaim xorm@ epi &E Kal eixoos Kal 
cuvoixiaas eis & % 8€ puntpoTods THs vov 

Maxedovlas éoti. trav 8 cuvotxicPecav iy 

"Amodrwvia wal Xadrdotpa nal @dppa xal 

Tapnoxss xa) Aivéa? wal Keoods, dv tv Kiooov 
brovonceey dv tis TO Kiooh mpoonxev, ob 
péuvntar o montis: Kioofs tov y' eOpewe, 

Tov "I@idduavta Aéyov. (Hpit. Vat.) 
21a. Kpoveis: poipa tis MuySovias. Xtpahwv 

EB8dun. (Stephanus Byzantinus, sv. Kpovais.) 

21b. Xadrdotpa: worALts Opaxns wept Oeppyatov 

Kodxtrov .. . =TpdBav & év éBSoun Maxedovias 

abrhy kare? (Stephanus Byzantinus, sv. Xada- 

oTpa.) 
22."Ore peta to Afov médw 6 ‘Adidxpov 

1 KaoodvSpov, Jones, for Kacdv8pov (cp. Frag. 25 and foot- 

note), 
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20a. Abydon, Abydonis; a place in Macedonia, 
according to Strabo. 

21. The Axius is a muddy stream; but Homer? 
calls it “ water most fair,” perhaps on account of the 
spring called Aea, which, since it empties purest 
water into the Axius, proves that the present current 
reading? of the passage in the poet is faulty. After 
the Axius, at a distance of twenty stadia, is the 
Echedorus ;3 then, forty stadia farther on, Thessa- 
loniceia, founded by Cassander, and also the 
Egnatian Road. Cassander named the city after 
his wife Thessalonice, daughter of Philip son of 
Amyntas, after he had rased to the ground the 
towns in Crusis and those on the Thermaean Gulf, 
about twenty-six in number, and had settled all the 
inhabitants together in one city; and this city is 
the metropolis of what is now Macedonia. Among 
those included in the settlement were Apollonia, 
Chalastra, Therma, Garescus, Aenea, and Cissus; 
and of these one might suspect that Cissus belonged 
to Cisses,t whom the poet mentions in speaking of 
Iphidamas, “ whom Cisses reared.” 5 

‘21a. Crusis; a portion of Mygdonia, Strabo in 
his Seventh Book. 

215. Chalastra: a city of Thrace near the Ther- 
maean Gulf—though Strabo, in his Seventh Book, 
calls it a city of Macedonia. 

22. After the city Dium comes the Haliacmon 

1 Jliad 21, 158. 2 See Frag. 23. ® Now the Gallico, 
4 Also spelled ‘‘ Cisseus” (wrongly, it seems), as in Frag. 

24 g.v. 
5 Iliad 11, 223. 

2 alvéa, Meineke emends to Aivera; cp. Alvéav, Frag. 24. 
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4 ? > t > \ a 
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Grr’ érrel 6 pev ’AEws Oorepds gots, Kpyivn 56 
tts €& “Awuddvos dvicyovoa kal émipeyvupevn 
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River, which empties into the Thermaean Gulf. 
And the part after this, the seaboard of the gulf 
towards the north as far as the Axius River, is called 
Pieria, in which is the city Pydna, now called 
Citrum. Then come the cities Methone and Alorus. 
Then the Rivers Evigon and Ludias; and from 
Ludias to the city of Pella the river is navigable, 
a distance of one hundred and twenty stadia. 
Methone is forty stadia distant from Pydna and 
seventy stadia from Alorus. Now Pydna is a Pierian 
city, whereas Alorus is Bottiaean.2” Now it was in 
the plain before Pydna that the Romans defeated 
Perseus in war and destroyed the kingdom of the 
Macedonians, and it was in the plain before 
Methone that Philip the son of Amyntas, during 
the siege of the city, had the misfortune to have his 
right eye knocked out by a bolt from a catapult. 

23. As for Pella, though it was formerly small, 
Philip greatly enlarged it, because he was reared in 
it. It has a lake before it; and it is from this lake 
that the Ludias River flows, and the lake is sup- 
plied by an offshoot of the Axius. Then the 
Axius, dividing both Bottiaea and the land called 
Amphaxitis, and receiving the Erigon River, dis- 
charges its waters between Chalastra and Therma. 
And on the Axius River lies the place which 
Homer ® calls Amydon, saying that the Paeonians 
went to the aid of Troy from there, “from afar, out 
of Amydon, from wide-flowing Axius.”4 But since 
the Axius is muddy and since a certain spring rises 
in Amydon and mingles “water most fair” with it, 

1 se, ‘the mouth of the” (ep. Frag. 20). 
? Cp. Frag. 20.  * Iliad 2, 849, * Cp. Frag. 20. 
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avt® Kaddotov bdaTos, 81a Todto Tov é€ijs 
aTtxov, 

"A £i0d, ob KddAMoTOV dwp émixlovatat Alay, 

peTaypapovoty olTws" 

"Afiod, 3b eaddoTov bdwp émixiovatat Alns: 

ov yap To ToD Afkiod bSwp KdddoTov THs yhs TH 
y ? is ’ \ { oa a a? 4 
dyes EMLKLOvAaTaL, ANNA TO THS THYNS TO Aig. 

(pit. ed.) 
93a, Ev 8&8 1@ “émixidvatar ain” } “aiav’ 

(Surras yap 4) ypabn) “ alav” riwes ov THY yhv 

evéncav, ddrAa Twa THyiv, os SHrov €& dv o 
Z / f 4 ¢€ ’ / 

yewypagos pnot, Aeywv OTL 7 Tap Opnpo 

"Apvdor ’ABvddv totepov éexrOn, KaTerKkady 

86. any 88 wAnotov ’Apuvdadvos Ala carovpevy 
, e > n > 5] v a 

cabapotatov bdwp éxdidoica eis Tov “A€tov, ds 
éx mokAay TANpovpevos ToTapay Oodepos féet. 

, % n e t A ge r 
davryn obdv, dnoiv, ) pepopévn ypady “ A€iou 

/ Wd ? , yy 3d oe \ b 

xddmortov Udap émixidvatar Aly,” ws dnrady ov 
a 3 , > / Xo n a ? ’ 

roo Akiov éaixidvavtos To Udwp TH WY}, adr 

avdrakuw: elra brodvckddws aiTi@pEvos 0 Yyew- 

ypddos kab To vofjoat thy alay éml rhs yis ote 

mavTeras eOérew éxBarely tod “Ounpixod Erous 

Thy roravTny réEwv, (Eustathius on Llzad 2. 850.) 

24."Or. peta tov ’Afioy rotapov 4 Oecca- 
/ > \ / f v4 by n 

rovlen éoth modus, } mpotepov Oépyn exanreiro 

eriapa 8 eat) Kaoodv8pov, d5 ert TO dvopare 
rhs éavTod yuvateos, Tratdds 5&¢ Pidiwmov Tob 

bf 

L hs ys TH Byes emiucldvarar, GAAG 7d THs mnyhs TE ALY, 

Corais, for ris yas TH Byer «ldvarai, GAAQ THs ys TPE’ ALG. 

Meineke, following Politus (note on Eustathius in Eust., 

Vol. II, p. 779), reads rf mnypi émufdvarat, &AAG 7rd Tis mayhs 
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therefore the next line, “ Axius, whose water most fair is spread o’er Aea,”! is changed to read thus, ** Axius, o’er which is spread Aea’s water most fair” ; for it is not the « water most fair” of the Axius that 
is spread over the face of the earth, but that of the spring o’er the Axius. 

23a. In the phrase ‘spread o’er Aiai,’ or ¢ Aian,’ 2 (for it is written in two ways), some are of the 
opinion that ‘Aea’ means, not the earth, but a 
certain spring, as is clear from what the Geographer 
Says, namely: the Amydon in Homer was later 
called Abydon, but it was destroyed; and there 
is a spring near Amydon called Aea, which empties 
purest water into the Axius; and this river, since it is filled from many rivers, flows muddy. Therefore, 
he says, the current reading, ‘ Axius’s water most 
fair spreads o’er Aea,’ is faulty, because it is clearly 
not the water of the Axius that spread o’er the spring, but the reverse. Then the Geographer goes 
on somewhat gruflly to find fault with the opinion that Aea refers to the earth, and appears disposed 
to eject such diction from the Homeric poem 
altogether. , 

24. After the Axius River comes Thessalonica, 
a city which in earlier times was called Therma, 
It was founded by Cassander, who named it after 
his wife, the daughter of Philip the son of Amyntas. 

' The usual meaning of ‘‘aea” in Homer is “earth.” ? The Greek dative and accusative forms, respectively, of 
Ata (Aea), 
ee 

T@ *Atlw, perhaps rightly. But ep. the phrase 4 dis rhs vis 
in O.T. : Negnneine Version, passim, e.g. Exod. 2, 5, and 
Num. 22, 5, 
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"Audptov, @vopace perpiioe 5é Ta wéple To- 

rAiyvia els avdriyy, olov Xardortpav, Atvéav,' 

Kioosv cai twa nat ddra. éx 8€ trod Kioood 

rovTou wrovonceey dv tis yevéc0at kal Tov Tap’ 

‘Ouhow IdiSdpavta,? of 6 marrros Kiocevs 

LOperev avtov, pnaiv, ev Opyey, 1 vov Maxedovia 

careirar. (LHptt. ed.) 

25."Ore abtod tov cal ro Béppuov spos, 6 

apotepov Kkatetyov Bptyes, Opaxav &Ovos, av 

rivers SiaBdvtes eis tTHV Aciay Dpvyes petavo- 
/ \ \ 4 / > \ 

pdaOnoav. peta 5é Oecoarovicciay eat Ta 
\ “ / ‘ / a) 

Nowra Tod Oeppatov Kodrov péxpt tod Kava- 

atpaiov.s todto 8 éativ axpa xeppovncifouca, 

dvraipovoa Th Maryvyride: dvopa dé +7 YEppo- 
4 / / > # X ’ . 

viow adrnvn mevtacrddiov S éyes tov oO pov 

Siopwpuypévovr xeirar 8 én’ ado Tons 
‘ \ , / ra tid 

mpotepov pev Uoridara, KopivOiov kricpa, tote- 
\ , 5 4 ? \ n + fa / 

pov S¢ Kacodvépea* amo Tov auvTou Bactréws 

Kacodvdpou,4 dvadaBovros avTny dvatetpap- 

pévnv 6 mepidous TavTys THS xXEppovyjcou 

srevrakoctav Kal éBSounxovra. ére 6&8 mporepov 

rovs Tivavtas évraidda yevérOar fact Kal thy 
, > / a) @ / e \ a] a 

Yopav ovopaterOat Preypav ot pev pu oXayour- 

Tes, of 5¢ wiOaverepov eOvos TL BapBapov rat 

aac Bes dmopaivovres To KaTéxov TOY TOTP, KaTa- 

1 Alyéay, Meineke emends to Alveray ; Cp. Aivea, Frag, 22. 

2 IpdSduavta, Kramer, for ’Augiddparta; so the later 

editors. 
3 Kavagtpatov, Kramer, for Kadagvpalov; 80 the later 

editors, 
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And he transferred to it the towns in the surrounding country, as, for instance, Chalastra, Aenea, Cissus, and also some others. And one might suspect that it was from this Cissus that Homer’s Iphidamas came, whose grandfather Cisseus “reared him,” Homer says, in Thrace, which now is called Macedonia, 

King Cassander,? who restored it after it had been destroyed. The distance by sea around this peninsula is five hundred and seventy stadia. And further, writers say that in earlier times the giants lived here and that the country was named Phlegra ;4 the stories of some are mythical, but the account of others is more plausible, for they tell of a certain barbarous and impious tribe which occupied the 
+ Now Doxa. Cape Paliuri, 3 Cp. Frag. 21, * Cp. 5. 4. 4, 6, 

4 Kacodvépe and Kaccdvdpov, Jones, for Kacévipea and Kaodvdpou; cp. spelling in Frags. 24, 27, and in Ptolemaeus (3. 10), 
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rvoe & bard ‘Hpardéovs, Avia THY Tpotay édov 

avérdet els THY oiKelay. cavradda S& THs Mens 

ai Tpaddes aitiar eyovTas, éumpijcacar Tas 

vaos, wa pr tas yuvarkl Tov érdvT@v avTas 

Sovredorev. (Hpit. Vat.) 

95a.”Ort S& Bplyes al ot Dpuryes edéyovTo, 

Sndo2 o yewypados. (Eustathius on Od, 1. 101.) 

96."Or. % Bépora moms év Tats jmwpetats 

xelrat Tod Bepptov dpovs. (Epit, ed.) 

27. "Ore % Lladdjvn xeppovncos, hs ev TO 

lcOu@ Kelras 7 api pev floriSaca, vov 5¢ Kao- 

cavopea, Préypa To mp éKanelto: @Kovv ri 

abriy of puOevopevot Tiyavtes, €Ovos aceBes Kat 

dvopov, ods “Hpakrzjs SrépOerpev: exes Se qT ONELS 

réccapas, “Aputiv, Mépsny, LKvovyy, anv. 

(Epit. ed.) 
Q7a. ‘O 88 LarApoos (scrl. Anarptos) obte THY 

rovrou (scil. E@dpov) dofav Zoucev &mrodeEdpevos 

ore tov tept THY Tladdjyny rovs ‘Adfavous 

brodaSdvTeav, dv éuvncOnper ev tois Maxedovexots. 

(Strabo 12. 3. 22.) 

28. "Ore duetxe Loridaias "OruvOos éBdSop- 

xovra atadious. (Epit. Vat.) 

99. “Ori rhs 'OdXvvGouv eniveroy dort Mynxdrepva 

év TH Topwvaig KoMrg. (Epit. ed.) 

30, “Ore wanotov Onduvou wpiov éoTt KotAOV, 

KANOU LEVOV KavdapdreOpov, x tov oupBeBn- 

xoros: TO yap Choy 6 kavOapos mépié Tis xopas 

yevouevos, viKa apavon Tov x coplov éxelvou, 

StapOetperar. (Epit. ed.) 

31. Mera 6é Kaoodvipeav® épefijs 4 doeT) 

1 wépit ris; Meineke reads rijs méptt. 
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place but was broken up by Heracles when, after 
capturing Troy, he sailed back to his home-land. 
And here, too, the Trojan women were guilty of 
their crime, it is said, when they set the ships on 
fire in order that they might not be slaves to the 
wives of their captors. 

25a, The Geographer points out that the Phrygians 
too were called Brigians. 

26. The city Beroea lies in the foot-hills of Mt. 
Bermium. 

27. The peninsula Pallene, on whose isthmus is 
situated the city formerly called Potidaea and now 
Cassandreia, was called Phlegra in still earlier times. 
It used to be inhabited by the giants of whom the 
inyths are told, an impious and lawless tribe, whom 
Heracles destroyed. It has four cities, Aphytis, 
Mende, Scione, Sane. 

27a. The Scepsian? apparently accepts the opinion 
neither of this man? nor of those who suppose 
them * to be the Halizoni near Pallene, whom I have 
mentioned in my description of Macedonia. 

28. Olynthus was seventy stadia distant from 
Potidaea. 

29. The naval station of Olynthus is Macyperna, 
on the Toronaean Gulf. 

30. Near Olynthus is a hollow place which is called 
Cantharolethron® from what happens there; for 
when the insect called the Cantharos, which is found 
all over the country, touches that place, it dies. 

31. After Cassandreia, in order, comes the re- 

1 Cp. 6. 1, 12. ? Demetrius. 5 Ephorus. 
4 The Amazons. & « Beetle-death,” 

2 Kacodvopeayv, Jones, for Kacdvdpeav; ep. spelling in 
Frags. 24, 27, and in Ptolemaeus (3. 10). 
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a a f , f Z 

tov Topwrixod KdXrov trapadia péxpe Aéppews* 
dxpa 8 éotly dvtaipovoa 76 Kavactpain kal 
mowodoa TOV KOATOV. amavtixp bé THs Aéppews 
mpos & Ta dxpa Tod "AOw, petad 8¢ 6 Leyyete- 
Kos! KOAOS amd Ths ev aVT® ToAEwWS apYatas 
Kater Kappevys Liryyou Tovvoua. Med sy" AnkavOos 
> \ fal ? “a av f é ? , 

én 7@ tcOu@ ToD "ADw Ketmévn TOALS, "Avdpiwv 
KTio pa, ad As cuxvol Kal Tov KOMTrov ’AxavOtov 
karovat. (pit. Vat.) 

32. “Ore avtixpd) Kavaorpov, axpov ths Tan- 
Anvns, 7 Aéppis early axpa, TAHnTiov Kwdod 
Atpévos, rat 6 Topwvaios xédzros bio TovT@Y 
adopiterat. Kab mpos dvatordas adOis Keitar TO 
v a a > ‘4 X x 
dxpov tod “APavos, 6 adopiter tov Suyyiteeov 

/ e * > a U fa) > / KéMTrOV, ws evar epeERs KOATTOUS Tod Alyaiou 
medayous mpos PBoppav, adAjhwv aréyvovtas 
obras: Mandsaxov, Llayacitixov, @eppaiov, To- 
pwvaiov, Luyyetexov, UTpupovexev. Ta be apa 
IlocetSiov ev 16 peraks Martaxod rai Iaya- 

a \ > n \ a , ? 

attixod, To dé épeERs mpds Boppav Xnreds, eira 
\ 3 ‘ , 2 7 * 

To év IladaAnvy Kavaorpov, eita Aéppis, etta 
Nupdaioy év 76 "APwve mods TH Luyyttix@, TO 
Sé mpos 7H Xtpupownd "AxpdOws axpov, dv 

e a 

petakd 6 “AOwy, od mpos dvatoras 7 Afjmvos: 
ampos S¢ Boppav adopite. tov UtpvpoviKdoyv Kodzrov 
% Nedtonts. (Lpit. ed.) 

83. “Ore "“AxavOos modus ev TO LeyyrtiK@ 

1 Yeyyirends, Jones, for Seyyixds, a8 in Frags. 32, 33, and in 
Ptolemaeus (3. 9). 

1 Cape Nymphaeum (now Hagios Georgios) is meant. 
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mainder of the seaboard of the Toronic Gulf, 
extending as far as Derrhis. Derrhis is a headland 
that rises opposite to Canastraeum and forms the 
gulf; and directly opposite Derrhis, towards the east, 
are the capes! of Athos; and between? is the Singitic Gulf, which is named after Singus, the ancient city 
that was on it, now in ruins. After this city comes 
Acanthus, a city situated on the isthmus of Athos ; 
it was founded by the Andvii, and from it many call 
the gulf the Acanthian Gulf. 

32. Opposite Canastrum,*a cape of Pallene, is 
Derrhis, a headland near Cophus Harbour; and 
these two mark off the limits of the Toronaean 
Gulf. And towards the east, again, lies the cape 
of Athos, which marks off the limit of the Singitic 
Gulf. And so the gulfs of the Aegaean Sea lie in 
order, though at some distance from one another, 
towards the north, as follows: the Maliac, the 
Pagasitic, the Thermaean, the T oronaean, the Sing- 
itic, the Strymonic. The capes are, first, Poseidium, 
the one between the Maliac and the Pegasitic ; 
secondly, the next one towards the north, Sepias ; 
then the one on Pallene, Canastrum; then Derrhis ; 
then come Nymphaeum, on Athos on the Singitic 
Gulf, and Acrathos, the cape that is on the Strymonic 
Gulf (Mt. Athos is between these two capes, and 
Lemnos is to the east of Mt. Athos); on the north, 
however, the limit of the Strymonic Gulf is marked 
by Neapolis.4 ; 

33. Acanthus, a city on the Singitic Gulf, is on 

? Derrhis and Nymphaeum (op. Frag. 32). 
* The same as ‘‘ Canastraeum” (Frags. 25 and 31). 
4 Now Kavala, 
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i 3 \ A / na n i 

cod éoTl mapddios WAnatov THS TOV Flép£ov 

Suw@puyxos' exer S 6 "Adwy wévte trodes, Aior, 

Krewvds, @iacov,! OrodvEi, "AxpoOdous’® airy 

88 mpds TH Kopyph tod “A@wvos xeirar. éoTe S 

6 "Adav dpos pactoedés, o€vTaTor, inpnroratoy 

ob of Thy Kopupyy oixodyTeEs opact Tov *ALov 

dvaradXovTa Tpd Gpay Tpidv Tis &v TH mapanria 

dvatonjs. Kal eotw amd Toews TIS ’AxavOou 

6 mepimdous Tis xXeppovijcou ews Sraryeipou, 

morews Tod ’AptaroTéndous, oTadbla TeTpAakoola, 

év H AtuHv Svona Kampos Kal vyotov op@vupov 

TH Meme’ Elta ai Tod Srpupdvos exBorat’ era 

Ddypys, Tarnypos, "ArodAwvia, Tacat odes 

dra to Nésrov? otdua tod Scopifovtos Maxe- 

Sovlav cab Opdenv, os Pirummos Kat ’Aré£avdpos, 

§ rovrov ais, Supifov ev tols Kat avTous 

ypovors. eat S& mepl Tov Lrpupovcoy Kodzrov 

Tones Kal repat, olov Mupxuwos, "Apytaos, 

ApaBijoxos, Adtov, drrep Kal aplorny exer Yopav 

nal eveapTov Kal vavTrnyla Kal ypucod pméTadra: 

ad? ob Kal mapopla Adrov ayaldy, ws Kar 

"Ayabdv ayabibas. (Hpit. ed.) 

34. "Ore mdeioTa pétardrad gare xpvaov év 

rais Kpnviow, 8rov_viv of Didswioy ods 

iSpurat, mdnatov Tov Ilayyatou épovus’ Kat avTo 

S8 7d Ilayyatov dpos xpuceta kal apyupeia exer 

péradra Ka 4% mépav Kal 7 évrds ToD Yrpupovos 

motapod péxpe Ilasovias' pact Se Kal TOUS TID 

[lasovlay yhv apodvras ebpioxew xpyood Twa 

popra, (Lipit. ed.) 

1 @socor, the editors, for @tcoa. 

2 "axpoddous, the editors, for *Axpea Odous. 
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the coast near the canal of Xerxes, Athos has five 
cities, Dium, Cleonae, Thyssus, Olophyxis, Acrothot ; 
and Acrothoi is near the crest of Athos. Mt. Athos 
is breast-shaped, has a very sharp crest, and is very 
high, since those who live on the crest see the sun 
rise three hours before it rises on the seaboard. 
And the distance by sea around the peninsula from 
the city Acanthus as far as Stageirus,! the city of 
Aristotle, is four hundred stadia. On this coast is 
a harbour, Caprus by name, and also an isle with the 
same name as the harbour, Then come the outlets 
of the Strymon; then Phagres, Galepsus, Apollonia, 
all cities; then the mouth of the Nestus,? which is 
the boundary between Macedonia and Thrace as 
fixed by Philip and his son Alexander in their 
times. There is also another set of cities about the 
Strymonie Gulf, as, for instance, Myrcinus, Argilus, 
Drabeseus, and Datum.? The last named has not 
only excellent and fruitful soil but also dock-yards 
and gold mines; and hence the proverb, “a Datum 
of good things,” like that other proverb, “spools of 
good things.”’ 

34. There are very many gold mines in Crenides, 
where the city Philippi* now is situated, near Mt. 
Pangaeum.® And Mt. Pangaeum as well has gold 
and silver mines, as also the country across, and the 

country this side, the Strymon River as far as 

Paeonia. And it is further said that the people 
who plough the Paeonian land find nuggets of gold, 

1 Now in ruins near Nizvoro. 2 Now Mesta. 
3 See footnote on “Datum,” Frag. 36. 
4 Now Filibedjik (see footnote on ‘‘ Datum,” Frag. 36). 
5 Now Pirnari. 

a Nésrov, the editors, for Négoov. 
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35. “Eore & 0 "AOws dpos triynrdov cal pac- 
ToeLdés, WaTE TOUS ev Tals Kopupats dyn avioxovTos 
HALov Kduvety apodvtTas, Hvina adexTopodawvias 
apy mapa Tols THY aeTHY olxobdaty corey. év 6é 
TH akTH Tavty Oapupis o Opak éBacirevce, TaV 
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"AxavOov, xa? iy Bép—ns tov "AOw Sropv&ar 
Aéyeras cal Siayayety éx Tov Vrpuvpovixod KoATOV 
51a Tob icOpuod, Se&dpevos tiv Odraccay eis THY 
Sc@puya. Anyuntptos 8 6 Len ios ove oleras 
Treva Ojvat thy Ssw@puya TravTny' péxpe ev yap 
déxa oradiov etryewy kab dpuxTny elvat, Stopw- 
pvxyOar & él mrdtos mAcOpiaiov, e10’ iryndov 
elvat TAaTauava atadialoy oyedov TL TO pHKOS, 
dcov obx evov éxraTounOivar ov Srov péxpe 
Oardoons’ et Sé cal péxype Sedpo, ob ye cal cata 
Bv00d, dare wopov yevéoOar mrwTdv: Srrov 
"AréEapyov Tov ’Avtimatpou Tod brodeipacbat 
Thv Ovpavorrody TpidKovta atabdimy Tov KUKXOP 
éyovocay. @knoav Oé Thy Yeppdvncoy TavTHY TaY 
éx Anuvov Ilekacyav tives, eis tévte Senpnuévor 
modtapata, Knrewvds, Ododvkiv, “Axpodwous, 
Aiov, @vacov. peta Se “AOw 0 UrpvpoviKxds 
xortos méxpt Néorov,! rod morayod tod dadopt- 
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Makedoviay: ets pévtoe TaxprBes adxpa tis éaott 
» wotodca Tov KdATOY mpos Tov "ABw, mdr 

1 Néorou, the editors, for Négou. 

1 The third watch of the night. 
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35. Mt. Athos is high and breast-shaped ; so high 
that on its crests the sun is up and the people are 
weary of ploughing by the time cock-crow ! begins 
among the people who live on the shore. It was on 
this shore that Thamyris the Thracian reigned, who 
was a man of the same pursuits as Orpheus.? Here, 
too, is to be seen a canal, in the neighbourhood of 
Acanthus, where Xerxes dug a canal across Athos, 
it is said, and, by admitting the sea into the canal, 
brought his fleet across from the Strymonic Gulf 
through the isthmus. Demetrius of Scepsis, how- 
ever, does not believe that this canal was navigable, 
for, he says, although as far as ten stadia the ground 
is deep-soiled and can be dug, and in fact a canal 
one plethrum in width has been dug, yet after that 
it is a flat rock, almost a stadium in length, which is 
too high and broad to admit of being quarried out 
through the whole of the distance as far as the sea ; 
but even if it were dug thus far, certainly it could 
not be dug deep enough to make a navigable 
passage; this, he adds, is where Alexarchus, the 
son of Antipater,? laid the foundation of Uranopolis, 
with its circuit of thirty stadia. Some of the Pelasgi 
from Lemnos took up their abode on this peninsula, 
and they were divided into five cities, Cleonae, 
Olophyxis, Acrothot, Dium, Thyssus. After Athos 
comes the Strymonic Gulf extending as far as the 
Nestus, the river which marks off the boundary of 
Macedonia as fixed by Philip and Alexander: to be 
accurate, however, there is a cape which with Athos 
forms the Strymonic Gulf, I mean the cape which 

2 See Frag. 18, 
° One of the foremost Macedonian generals (b. 497--d. 319 

B.C.); also the father of Cassander. 
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doynxvia thy “AmoAdoviav. ev S$ 7G KOTO 

mTpotn peta tov ’Axavdiwy ipéva Lriyeepa, 

Zonpos, Kal aT Tov Xarkidiedr, A ptatoténous 

matpis, kab ALuiv adThis Kdmpos kal ynotov 

povupov Toot: 60 6 Yrpupev cat 0 dvaTrrous 

eis "Ap dimodsy etxoos otadiov' gore & ’AOnvaiwv 

etiopa ev tT Tom@ iSpupdvov TovTe, ds KadretTaL 

Ryvéa ‘Odor elra Tadnyos wal ’AroAXovia, 

kateckappévas bd Didiaov. (Lpit. Vat.) 

36. Aad Invetod dnow eis Uvdvav oradious 

&xarov! elxoct. mapa 58 THv wapadiay Tod 

Srpupdvos cat Aatnvav modus Nedronus Kal avTo 

ro Adtov, edxapra media Kal Aipvnv® kal mota- 

povs Kal vavariyia kal Xpuceia AvouTEH EXOr, 

ad’ ob kal mapoiprdlovrar Adrov ayabar, ws Kab 

"Ayabay ayabidas. grote 8 1) yopa 7) mpos TO 
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Bicddras, of re abréyOoves kab of éx Maxedovias 

1 éxardy (p’) probably should be emended to rprakoclovs (r’), 
as Kramer suggests. 

2 Aiuvnv, Tafel would emend to Aiméva; so C. Miller. 
Sa nn 

1 The same Apollonia mentioned in Frag. 33. It was 

rased to the ground by Philip. It must have been some- 

where between Neapolis and the mouth of the Nestus. Cp. 

Frag. 32, where Neapolis is spoken of as marking the northern 

limit of the gulf. 
2 Now Kapronisi. 3 “Nine Roads.” 

4 Appian (Bellum Civile 4. 105) and also Harpocration say 

that Datum was the earlier name of Philippi and that 

Crenides was the name of the same place in still earlier 

times. Leake (Northern Greece, Vol. III, pp. 228-4), Kiepert 

(Alte Geographic 315), Forbiger (Strabo Vol. IL, p. 140, foot- 

note, 175), Besnier (Leaique Géog. Ancienne s.v. ‘ Neapolis”), 
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has had on it a city called Apollonia! The first 
city on this gulf after the harbour of the Acanthians 
is Stageira, the native city of Aristotle, now deserted; 
this too belongs to the Chalcidians and so do its 
harbour, Caprus, and an isle? bearing the same 
name as the harbour. ‘Then come the Strymon and 
the inland voyage of twenty stadia to Amphipolis. 
Amphipolis was founded by the Athenians and is 
situated in that place which is called Ennea Hodoi.® 
Then come Galepsus and Apollonia, which were 
rased to the ground by Philip. 

36. From the Peneius, he says, to Pydna is one 
hundred and twenty stadia. Along the seaboard of 
the Strymon and the Dateni are, not only the city 
Neapolis, but also Datum itself, with its fruitful 
plains, lake, rivers, dock-yards, and profitable gold 
mines; and hence the proverb, “a Datum of good 
things,” like that other proverb, “spools of good 
things.” Now the country that is on the far side of 
the Strymon, I mean that which is near the sea and 
those places that are in the neighbourhood of Datum, 
is the country of the Odomantes and the Edoni and 
the Bisaltae, both those who are indigenous and those 
who crossed over from Macedonia, amongst whom 

Lolling (Hellenische Landeskunde, 220, 230) identify Datum 
with Neapolis. But Heuzey (quoted by Philippson, Pauly- 
Wissowa s.v. ‘‘ Datum”) tries to reconcile these disagree- 
ments and the above statement of Strabo by assuming that 
originally Datum was that territory east of Mt. Pangarum 
which comprised the Plain of Philippi, the basin of the 
Angites River (including Drabescus now Drama), and the 
adjacent coast; and that later Neapolis (now Kavala) was 
founded on the coast and Datum was founded on the site 
of Crenides, and still later the city of Datum was named 
Philippi, 
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STRABO 

SiaBdvres, év ols ‘Phoos éBacirevoer. trrép 88 
THs “Audurovews Bioddvras nal péype Torews 
‘H ? yy WA bg A 5 1 pakreias, Eyovtes avrNava evxaprrop, dv Siacpel 
6 Lrpuudv, wpyunpuévos ee rev rept ‘Poddéany 
"Ayptdvey, ols mapdxerrat ths Maxedovias % 
TlapopByria,? ev pecoyaia eyovoa Kata Tov 
avrava tov amo Widopuévns Kadrimoruy, ’Opde- 
mokw, PidermovToduv, TapnoKov. 

"EB be ~ , bl] \ ‘ 27 \ 

vp de tots Bioadtats ava trotapov lovte Tov 
Stpupova nab  Bépyn Wputar, coun dméyouca 
’ i \ / , 3 \ \ Apgitorews wept dSiaxociovs otadious. ert dé 
bla 27 3 \ ¢ ‘ \ \ 7, % apxTous iovTs amo “Hpaxdeias nal ta otevd, & 
Ov 6 Ztpupwv Pépetat, SeErdov éyovre Tov Totapov, 
dx pev Tov evovipov early 1) Tlasovia xa) ra trepi 
tov AoBnpov kal thy ‘Poddanv cal tov Aluov 
dpos, év defi bé Ta wept Tov Alyuov.® évtds 88 
Tov Ltpupoves pds avT@ pev TO woTaup % 

an ta 3 < \ \ n td aA é 

Rworodaad corte mpos be Th dip tT) BorBn 
Apéfovoa. kal dn Kal paddrtota déyovta, Mvy- 

é ¢ \ \ ? 3 f ? ¢ ’ \ 

Soves ot rept THv Aiwvnv. ov povov 8 o ’A€ids 
éx Tlasdvev eyes thy prow, ddArXa Kal 6 Stpvpov' 
é&’ Aypiavev yap 51a MéSwv* cal Luvrdv eis ra 

1 Siaipe?, Jones restores, for Sieppet (the conjecture of 
Kramer). 

4 TapopBnAla, Kramer, for TapopSniia; so the later editors, 
3 nal chy ‘Poddwny ral roy ATuov Spos, ev Seka 5& wep) Toy ATuov 

(MSS.), C. Miiller would emend to read as follows: éy detig 
5é 7& wep) thy ‘Poddany xal rv Aluor, or else simply delete xa 
why ‘Poddrnv kal tov ATuoy dpos. See note to translation. 
: « médwv, Jones restores, for MalSwv ; cp. Médwr, 7. 5. 7 and 

. 6. 12, 
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Rhesus reigned. Above Amphipolis, however, and 
as far as the city Heracleia,! is the country of 
the Bisaltae, with its fruitful valley; this valley is 
divided into two parts by the Strymon, which has 
its source in the country of the Agrianes who live 
round about Rhodope ; and alongside this country lies 
Parorbelia, a district of Macedonia, which has in its in- 
terior, along the valley that begins at Eidomene, the 
cities Callipolis, Orthopolis, Philippopolis, Garescus. 

If one goes up the Strymon, one comes to Berge ;? 
it, too, is situated in the country of the Bisaltae, and 
is a village about two hundred stadia distant from 
Amphipolis. And if one goes from Heracleia to- 
wards the north and the narrows through which the 
Strymon flows; keeping the river on the right, one 
has Paeonia and the region round about Doberus,? 
Rhodope, and the Haemus Mountain on the left, 
whereas on the right one has the region round about 
the Haemus.4 This side the Strymon are Scotussa, 
near the river itself, and Arethusa, near Lake Bolbe.® 
Furthermore, the name Mygdones is applied especi- 
ally to the people round about the lake. Not only 
the Axius flows out of the country of the Paeonians, 
but also the Strymon, for it fows out of the country 
of the Agrianes through that of the Medi and Sinti 

1 Heracleia Sintica (now Zervokhori.). 
* Now Tachyno (Leake, Northern Greece, Vol. III, p. 229). 
* The site of the city Doberus is uncertain (see Pauly. 

Wissowa, 3.v.), though it appears to have been somewhere 
near Tauriana (now Doiran), 

* The text, which even Meineke retains, is translated as it 
stands, but Strabo probably wrote as follows: ‘‘one has 
Paeonia and the region round about Doberus on the left, 
whereas on the right one has the parts round about Rhodope 
and the Haemus Mountain.” 

5 Now Beschikgoel, 
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petaéd Bicadrtav «al ’Odsoudvrwv éxminter. 
(Epit. Vat.) 

37."Ore 0 Stpvpwv mworapos apyeras ex TOV 
mept THY ‘Podomny “Aypidvov. (Lptt. ed.) 

88. Tods dé Ilatovas ot pév drroixovs Dpvydr, 
oi & dpynyéras amopaivover, cal tiv Tasoviav 
péxpe Terayovias xat Ilvepias exrerdcOar pact’ 
Kareiobar dé mpotepov ‘Opectiav? thy Tleda- 
yoviav, tov de Actepotraioy, eva rav é« Tlatovias 
otpatevodytay én’ "Ihov Hyeuover, ove anecKo- 
Tws vidv réyeaOat TIyreyoves, cab adbtovs tovs 
Tlatovas xareicOar Terayovas. (pit. Vat.) 

39.”Ore 6 rap ‘Ounpm ’Actepotraios, vids 
IInreyovos, é Ilasovias dv rhs ev Maxedovia 
taropetras: 8:6 «at TIyAeydvos vids’ of yap 
Tlatoves TleXayoves éxanrobdvto. (Hpit. ed.) 

40. "Emel 886 mataviopos TOY Opaxav TitTavic- 
pos td Tov ‘EAAjnvey Aéyerat KaTa pipnow 
Ths év mataot dovijs, Kal of Tirdves exdjOnoav 
Tlerayoves. (Hpit. ed.) 

41. "Ore xal wddaz cal viv of Matoves paivovrat 
monn THs vv Maxedovias KxaTerxnkoTes, ws 
Kat TlépewOov rodopejoat cat Kpnotwviay Kai 
Muydovida racav Kab tiv ’Aypidvev péxpe Ilay- 
yatou im’ adtois yerécOar. tis 8 dv r@ Xrpv- 
LOVLK® KOATIH Tapanrias THs amd Tadnyod wéxpt 
Néotov brrépxewrat of Pidummor® xat ra mept 
Dirdimmous. of 8 Pirummor Kpnvides exadovdvto 
mpoTepov, KaTotkia pupa: nvéjOn S& pera THY 
mept Bpodrov cab Kaoowov Hrrav. (Hptt. Vat.) 

1 "Opeortay, Kramer, for Opyeorlay; so the later editors. 
2 @{arwro:, Kramer inserts ; so the later editors, 
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and empties into the parts that are between the 
Bisaltae and the Odomantes. 

37. The Strymon River rises in the country of the 
Agrianes who live round about Rhodope. 

38. Some represent the Paeonians as colonists 
from the Phrygians, while others represent them as 
independent founders. And it is said that Paeonia 
has extended as far as Pelagonia and Pieria; that 
Pelagonia was called Orestia in earlier times, that 
Asteropaeus, one of the leaders who made the 
expedition from Paeonia to Troy, was not without 
good reason called “son of Pelegon,” and that the 
Paeonians themselves were called Pelagonians. 

39. The Homeric “ Asteropaeus son of Pelegon’’! 
was, as history tells us, from Paeonia in Macedonia; 
wherefore “son of Pelegon,” for the Paeonians were 
called Pelagonians. 

40. Since the “ paeanismos” 2 of the Thracians is 
called “titanismos” by the Greeks, in imitation of 
the cry ? uttered in paeans, the Titans too were called 
Pelagonians. 

41. It is clear that in early times, as now, the 
Paeonians occupied much of what is now Macedonia, 
so that they could not only lay siege to Perinthus 
but also bring under their power all Crestonia and 
Mygdonis and the country of the Agrianes as far as 
Pangaeum.* Philippi and the region about Philippi 
lie above that part of the seaboard of the Strymonic 
Gulf which extends from Galepsus as far as Nestus. 
In earlier times Philippi was called Crenides, and 
was only a small settlement, but it was enlarged 
after the defeat of Brutus and Cassius.5 

1 Iliad 21, 141, * ¢.¢. ‘the chanting of the paean.” 
3 The cry to Titan. “ See Frag. 34, 
5 In 42 3.0, after which it was made a Roman colony. 
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42 (48). “Ore of viv Didvrros modes Kpnvides 

éxadodvTo TO wadaiov. (LHpit. ed.) 

43 (44). Ilpdxewrar S& Ths mapadlas TavTys 

Suo vijcot, Afipvos Kal Qdoos, peta dé Tov eis 

@doov TmopO nov 1” ABSnpa cal Td rept "ABSypov 

pvOevopeva. w@knoav 8 aitiy Bicroves Opgxes, 
& ‘ = > ee 2 & , 28 

dv Aropijdns tpyev' od pévee & 0 Néotos emt 

rabrod pelOpov Sid Tavtds, GMAd KaTaKdUler THY 

yopay morrdxs. elra Aixata, wodes év KddTrp” 

kecpévn Kal Ati: tépxertrar dé TovTaY 9 

Buctovls Aduvy Kvedov exovoa Boov Siakociwy 
, QA \ “ 7 ‘4 4 

ctadiov. act 6& tod medtou KolAov TavTa- 

macw dvtos Kal ramewortépov THs OadatTys, 

immoxpatovpevov tov ‘Hpaxdéa, jvixa HrOev ért 
\ a 4 ira 4 \ > 7? 

ras tod Atopydous immovus, diopvEar Thy nuova 

kal tiv Odrartay érapévta TO Tediw KpaTioat 
a b / , \ \ 4 

trav evavtiwv. SeievuTar 6@ Kal To Bacidreoy 

AtopajSovs amd Tod cupBeBynxdtos Kadovpevoy 

Kaprepa ® Kdyn dua tiv épupvdrnta, peta 8e 

Thy avd pécov Aipvyy EdvOea, Mapwvea cal 

"Icpapos, ai tov Kixovav mores’ xadelrar be 
nn .%) fa n / . ra 

vov “Iopapa wAnaiov tis Mapwvretas’ mdnotov 

88 cal 4 "Iopapis éEinos Mpvyn’ Kadreirat Oe TO 

1 @deov wopOudv, Kramer inserts; so the later editors. 

2 «dary, Schneidewin, for "IwAng ; 80 Meineke. 

8 Kaprepd, Kramer, for... Tepd, space for three letters 

being left in the Apitome; so the later editors, 
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42 (43). What is now the city Philippi was called 
Crenides in early times. 

43 (44). Off this seaboard lie two islands, Lemnos 
and Thasos. And after the strait of Thasos one 
comes to Abdera’ and the scene of the myths 
connected with Abderus, It was inhabited by the 
Bistonian Thracians over whom Diomedes ruled. 
The Nestus River does not always remain in the 
same bed, but oftentimes floods the country. Then 
come Dicaea,? a city situated on a gulf, and a harbour. 
Above these lies the Bistonis,3 a lake which has a 
circuit of about two hundred stadia. It is said that, 
because this plain was altogether a hollow and lower 
than the sea, Heracles, since he was inferior in 
horse when he came to get the mares of Diomedes, 
dug a canal through the shore and let in the water 
of the sea upon the plain and thus mastered his 
adversaries. One is shown also the royal residence 4 
of Diomedes, which, because of its naturally strong 
position and from what is actually the case, is called 
Cartera Come.® After the lake, which is midway 
between, come Xantheia,® Maroneia,’ and Ismarus,8 
the cities of the Cicones. Ismarus, however, is now 
called Ismara ; it is near Maroneia. And near here, 
also, Lake Ismaris sends forth its stream; this stream 

' Now Balastra, 
2 Now, perhaps, Kurnu. 
3 Now Bourougoel, 
4 That is, the town of the royal palace, as ‘Camici” 

(6. 2. 6) was the ‘ royal residence” of Cocalus. 
§ «Strong Village.” 
8 Xantheia was situated on the mountain now called 

Xanthi. 
7 Now Maronia. 8 Now Ismahan, 
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peOpov ‘Odvcceov'} adtod 88 Kal ai Baciwv 
Reyopevar Keparai. Lamator 8 elaly of wrrep- 
xeimevor. (Hit. Vat.) 

44 (45)."Or. ra Tomepd éote mpos ’ABSnpots 
cat Mapoveia. (Epit. Vat.) 

44a. ‘H pnbeica “Iopapos 4 Kal “Iopapa 
Sortepov, Kixdvov, pac, rors, éyyds Mapaveias, 

&vOa nal Aipvn, As TO petOpov 'Odvaceoy Karel- 
rat. éxel 88 at Mdpawvos jpgov, ds 6 Tewypados 
foropet. (Hustathius on Od. 9. 30.) 

45 (46). Ore Suvtot, 2vos Opgncxov, KaT@xer 

tiv Ajpvov vicov 60ev"Opunpos Livtias abtovs 
Kanel, Aéyou: 

évOa pe Divties avdpes. 

45a. Afiuvos' wxiobn Se rparov bro Opaxdr, 

of Sivtues éxadodvro, as YrpdBwv. (Stephanus 
Byzantinus, 8.2. Ajjpvos.) 

46 (47). "Ore peta tov Néorov motapyov pos 

dvatoras "ABSnpa modus, éma@vupos *ABSzjpov, 
4 ¢ a / v ov . of 7 
dv of tod AcopnjSovs trot épayov’ eita Atxara 

i / e i / ; e 

movls WANociov, As Umrépxetar Aipyyn peyadn, 1 

Bictovis' elra wodts Mapovera, (Lpit. ed.) 

47 (48). "Rots 8 4) Opann cipraca éx dveiv 

Kai elxocw eOvayv acvvertaca’ Stivatar Sé oTéd- 

Aew, Kalwep ovca Teptoods éxmeTovnpevn, 

puplous Kab mevtaxioxyidous imméas, mebav de 
kad elxoo pupiddas. peta 6& Tv Mapaverav 
"OpOayopia mods Kal Ta& mept Xéppiov, 

1*OSdcceor, Jones, for iu... yerov (ytov scrip. supra), 

following Kunze’s suggestion (Rheinisches Muscum, 1903, 

Vol. LVIII, p. 126), based on Eustathius (note on the Odyssey 
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is called Odysseium. And here, too, are what are 
culled the Thasién Cephalae.t But the people 
situated in the interior are Sapaei. 

44 (45). Topeira is near Abdera and Maroneia. 
44a, The aforesaid Ismarus, in later times called 

Ismara, is, they say, a city of the Cicones ; it is near 
Maroneia, where is also a lake, the stream of which 
is called Odysseium; here too is a hero-temple of 
Maron, as the Geographer records. 

45 (46). The Sinti,a Thracian tribe, inhabit the 
island Lemnos; and from this fact Homer calls 
them Sinties, when he says, “where me the Sinties 

P) 

45a. Lemnos: first settled by the Thracians who 
were called Sinties, according to Strabo, 

46 (47). After the Nestus River, towards the east, 
is the city Abdera, named after Abderus, whom the 
horses of Diomedes devoured ; then, near by, the 
city Dicaea, above which lies a great lake, Bistonis ; 
then the city Maroneia. 

47 (48). Thrace as a whole consists of twenty-two 
tribes. But although it has been devastated to an 
exceptional degree, it can send into the field fifteen 
thousand cavalry and also two hundred thousand 
infantry. After Maroneia one comes to the city 
Orthagoria and to the region about Serrhium? (a 

1 Literally, ‘‘ Heads of the Thasii” ; referring, apparently, 
to certain headlands occupied by Thasians. 

9 Ihad 1. 594; cp. Thucydides 2. 98. 
8 Cape Makri. 

9, 30), who says of the lake in question: *Iopdpa.... eyybs 
Mapovelas. &v0a xal Aluvn fs 7d pei@poy "OStcreov Karei- 
TOL vw 5 ds 6 Tewypdoos forope?. In the Epitome space is 
left for three (or four) letters between #3u and yeioy. 
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wapdrhous TPAXUS, Kal TO TOV Lapobpdcov 
TOM XVLOV Téymupa Kat ado Kapdneopa* ob 
TpOKeLTaL 7) Lapodpaen vijoos Kal "TuBpos ov 
TOAU dmobev TavTns’ mréov 8 cumhaotov y 
@doos. amd S¢ Kapaxdparos? Aopictos, b1rov 
éuéeTpnoe EépEns Tis orpartas To wAHGos. Tid 
“EBpos, avanXovv éywv eis Kiyera éxarov® 
elxoot’ THs Maxedovias dnot tovto Gpuov, iy 
agetrovto Lepcéa ‘Pwpaior Kal Het tabra TOV 
Wevdoginurroy. Tladnos pep oby 6 tov Ilepoda 
éX@y cuvayras TH Maxedovia wal Ta "Hreporixa 
evn els TéeTTApA pépn Siérake Thy Xopay, Kat TO 
pev Tporeverpey ” Apudurroner, To 66 Meacarovixeia, 
TO dé IléArn, 7d 8é Ilekayoou, Tapotxobcr é 
TOV "EB pov Kopmidot Kat Bpévar ¢ ere dvarépo, elr’ 
ErxXaror Béooor' MEX pL yap debpo 6 dvatdous. 
dravra dé ta eOvn AnoTpiKd Tabra, partoTa 
& of Béaoot, obs Aéyer yertovevesy Ospuaars 
Kal Lamas. “Aoray 4 58 Baciheov 7 hv Bebin.? 
'Odpvcas 8 Karodow éviot TNAVTAS TOUS GaTrO 
“EBpou Kat Kuypérov péxpe OSyacod Ths Tapa- 
Alas Urepoixodytas, av éBacirevoev ’Apddoxos 

! Kapdxwua, Kramer and the later editors emend to 
xapdewpa, perhaps rightly ; but both Kapdxwpa and yapdeapa 
are otherwise unknown. 

2 Kapaxspuaros, Kramer and the later editors emend to 
AEPEEOIETOS. 

% For éxardy (p’), C. Miller suggests d:axoolous (c’), 
4 *Aorav, Kramer, for Tera ; so the later editors, 
5 Bidy, the editors, for Bi¢uns. 

1 Caracoma (or Characoma, meaning a fortress ?) is otherwise 
unknown. 

4 Now Tusla. ” Now Ipsala, * sc, Strabo, 
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rough coasting-voyage) and to Tempyra, the little town of the Samothracians, and to Caracoma,! another little town, off which lies the island Samothrace, and 
to Imbros, which is not very far from Samothrace ; 
Thasos, however, is more than twice as far from 
Samothrace as Imbros is. From Caracoma one comes to Doriscus,? where Xerxes enumerated his army ; 
then to the Hebrus, which is navigable inland to Cypsela, a distance of one hundred and twenty stadia. This, he4 says, was the boundary of the Macedonia which the Romans first took away from 
Perseus and afterwards from the Pseudo-Philip.§ Now Paulus,* who captured Perseus, annexed the 
Epeirotic tribes to Macedonia, divided the country into four parts for purposes of administration, and apportioned one part to Amphipolis, another to Thessaloniceia, another to Pella, and another to the Pelagonians. Along the Hebrus live the Corpili, and, still farther up the river, the Brenae, and then, 
farthermost of all, the Bessi, for the river is navigable thus far. All these tribes are given to brigandage, but most of all the Bessi, who, he? says, are neigh- bours to the Odrysae and the Sapaei. Bizye ® was 
the royal residence of the Astae. The term “‘Odrysae”’ is applied by some to all the peoples living above the seaboard from the Hebrus and Cypsela as far as Odessus ®—the peoples over whom 

5 The younger brother of Perseus, whom Perseus regarded as his heir. 
8 Aemilius Paulus Macedonicus, in his second consulship, 168 B.0., defeated Perseus near Pydna, 
7 se Strabo. 
* Bizye (now Viza) was the home of King Tereus (in the story of Philomela and Procne) and was the residence of the last Thracian dynasty, which was of the stock of the Odrysae. * Now Varna. 
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cai KepooBréenrns kal Bypicddns! wal YevOns * 

wat Korus. (Epit. Vat.) 
47a, OSpicat’ LOvos @paxns. LrpdBov éPdo- 

uy. (Stephanus Byzantinus, s.v. "Odpcat.) 
47d. ‘O 88 Tewypddos nal To modu THs Opg- 

KiKis Treptoyis Snrav Aéyer ws 1) Opden cvpraca 

é Sto Kab eicoor COvdv cuvéotynxev. (Eustathius 
on Iliad 2, 844.) 

48 (49). “Ore 6 viv motapos ‘Pnywia év Opaen 

xarotpevos "Eptyav § Fv kadovpevos. (Hpit. ed.) 

49 (50). “Ore thy LapoOpaxny “laciwy Kat 

AdpSavos aderpol @xovr: KepavvwbévTos 5é 

Taclovos Sid thv els Anuntpa dyaptiay, o 

AdpSavos dmdpas ée SapoOpdens, Edda oxncev 

év th bmopela ths “ldys, THY wok Aapdaviay 
xaréoas, ead édidake rods Todas Ta év LapoOparn 

uvothpiar ékareiro 58 4) LapoOpann Xdpos mplv. 
(Hit. ed.) 

50 (51). “Ore rods év 7H LapoOpden trpopevors 

eods eipixact TOKO TOUS avTOvS TOFS KaBetpors, 
obs’ adtovs gyovtes Aéyerv Tods KaBetpous, of 

rwvés ear, eabdmep Tos KupBavtas nat Kopv- 

Bavras, ds 8 attws Kouphras kat “Idaious 
Aaxtirous. (Hyit, Vat.) 

50a. ‘H @paxinh attrn kata tov Tewypadoy 

Sduos xadreirar Sid 7d trpos. adpor yap, pyot, 

7a tn .. « réyes Se 6 Tewypados bre Zapsor éx 

Muxdrs médar Seicav ev adth, épnpwdeton 

Kata apopiay Kaprrav, date Kal odTw KANnOHvaL 

Sduov. . . . larope? 88 6 Tewypddos eal Medtrny 

mpotepov Thy LapoOpaxny Kareiabar Kal mAov- 

1 Bnptoddys, the editors, for Bypioiddys. 
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Amadocus, Cersobleptes, Berisades, Seuthes, and 
Cotys reigned as kings. 

47a. Odrysae: a tribe of Thrace ; Strabo in his 
Seventh Book. 

47b. The Geographer, in pointing out the great 
extent of Thrace, says also that Thrace as a whole 
consists of twenty-two tribes. 

48 (49). The river in Thrace that is now called 
Rheginia used to be called Erigon. 

49 (50). Iasion and Dardanus, two brothers, used 
to live in Samothrace. But when Iasion was struck 
by a thunderbolt because of his sin against Demeter, 
Dardanus sailed away from Samothrace, went and 
took up his abode at the foot of Mount Ida, calling 
the city Dardania, and taught the Trojans the 
Samothracian Mysteries. In earlier times, however, 
Samothrace was called Samos, 

50 (51). Many writers have identified the gods 
that are worshipped in Samothrace with the Cabeiri, 
though they cannot say who the Cabeiri themselves 
are, just as the Cyrbantes and Corybantes, and 
likewise the Curetes and the Idaean Dactyli, are 
identified with them. 

50a. This Thracian island, according to the 
Geographer, is called Samos because of its height; 
for “samoi,” he says, means “heights.” .. . And 
the Geographer says that in olden times Samians 
from Mycale settled in the island, which had been 
deserted because of a dearth of crops, and that in 
this way it was called Samos. . . . And the Geogra- 
pher records also that in earlier times Samothrace 
was called Melite, as also that it was rich; for 

2 XevOns, the editors, for Oncevs. 
3 ’Eplywv may be an error for *Epyivos. 
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aiav && elvar. Kérexes yap, noi, weiparat 
Mpoomerovres NdOpg TO ev Lapobpann éovANoav 
iepov kab amnveyxav tédavta Treiw xidwv. 
(Eustathins on iad 18. 12.) 

51 (52). [pos 5é 7H éxBor# rod ”’EBpou, &1- 
é v i > ? n f / gTouOU OvTOS, TOMS Aivos év TH MédXau eorATH 

nettat, Ktiopa Metvrnvaiwr cal Kupaiwy, ére Se 
mpotepov "Awrexovynciov: elt’ dxpa Saprndav: 
lO” 4 Xeppovynaos 7% Opaxia KaXoumeéevn, Totovca 

‘ tyv te Uporovriba xai tov MéXava xoXrov Kat 
tov ‘Eddijomovtoy. dxpa yap ékKevrar mpos 
evpovoTov, cuvaTrovca tiv Evpomnv mpos Thy 
"Aciav érractabdip mopOud Qo Kata "ABusov 
wal Xnotov, év dpiotep& wey tiv Il potrovriéa 
” 3 cal A X i / 4 exouvoa, ev Sefig bé tov MéXava Kodov, Karov- 
pevov ovtws amd tod MéXavos éxdiSdvt0s els 

> / A € ; ” ” avtov, xabamep ‘Hpodotos nal Evdofos: elipnre 
¢ a dé, dnotv, 6 “Apddoros ph avrapxécas 7d peiOpov 

TH Fépfouv otpariad toiro icbue 88 Kxreletas 
TeTTApaKoVTA aTadiay 1 AexOcioa dxpa. ev 
peop yey ody Tod lcOuod Avoimdyera rods 
iSputat émavupos Tod KTicavtos Bacidéws éxa- 
Tépmbev 8 él pev 7H Mérav worm Kapdia 
KeiTat, peyioTn TOY év TH Xeppoviow wéorewr, 
Midrnotuv cal Kraloueviov xticpa, tetepov Sé 
kat ‘AOnvaiwr, év b& rH Uporovtids Taxtin. 

\ \ r , , \ / 7% peta Sé Kapdiav ApéBos nal Aipvarr eft 
, » n "Arwrexovvnoos, eis hv TeXevTa pddata 6 MéXas t o> ’ 4 ; 7) 9 kodTos' elt axpa peydrkn Matovola: elr’ ép 

1 Now Enos. 
2 Gulf of Saros. 
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Cilician pirates, he says, secretly broke into the 
temple in Samothrace, robbed it, and carried off 

more than a thousand talents. . 
51 (52). Near the outlet of the Hebrus, which has 

two mouths, lies the city Aenus,t on the Melas 
Gulf ;? it was founded by Mitylenaeans and Cumaeans, 
though in still earlier times by Alopeconnesians, 

Then comes Cape Sarpedon; then what is called 
the Thracian Chersonesus, which forms the Propontis 
and the Melas Gulf and the Hellespont; for it isa 
cape which projects towards the south-east, thus 
connecting Europe with Asia by the strait, seven 
stadia wide, which is between Abydus and Sestus, 
and thus having on the left the Propontis and on the 
right the Melas Gulf—so called, just as Herodotus3 
and Eudoxus say, from the Melas River? which 
empties into it. But Herodotus, he® says, states 

that this stream was not sufficient to supply the 
army of Xerxes. The aforesaid cape is closed in by 
an isthmus forty stadia wide. Now in the middle 
of the isthmus is situated the city Lysimacheia, 
named after the king who founded it; and on either 
side of it lies a city—on the Melas Gulf, Cardia, the 
largest of the cities on the Chersonesus, founded by 
Milesians and Clazomenians but later refounded by 
Athenians, and on the Propontis, Pactye. And after 

Cardia come Drabus and Limnae; then Alopeconne- 
sus, in which the Melas Gulf comes approximately 
to an end; then the large headland, Mazusia ; 

3 7, 58. 4 Now called by the Turks ‘‘ Kavatch Su.” 
5 7, 58. 8 gc. Strabo. 
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xorT@ ‘EXeobs,1 Grov ro WpwrectAdevov, nal 
56 TO Liyetov awd tTeTTapdxovta atadiov éotiv, 
dxpa ths Tpwddos: Kal cyeddv tobtr gore To 
voTloTaToy adKpov Tis Xeppovicov, aradiovs 
HLKp@® TWAelovs ToY TeTpaxociwy amd Kapéias: 
xat of Nowtrot 8 emi Oarepov pépos Tov icOpod 
pikp@ Tod SwactHiuatos TovTov WAclous rept- 
awréovtt. (Epit, Vat.) 

Bla. Alvos: més Opaxns, “AyruvOos xadov- 
pevn. YredBwv C' év be 7H éxBoryH Tod “EBpov 
Siotdpou ovros Torts Alvos, cal eticpa Kupaioy, 
KrnOivat 5é adthy OTe TAncioy THs “Ocons iy 
Alvios? trorapos Kat Komn opeovupos. (Stephanus 
Byzantinus, s.v. Alvos.) 

52 (53). "Ore ) év Opaden Xeppovyncos pels 
motes Oaddocas: IIpotovtida ex Boppa, “EX- 
AHoTovToy e& avaToAay Kai Tov MéXava KOATOV 
3 La 4 \ ¢ f ‘\ ? 4 

é« vorou, d7rov Kat 6 Médas tmotapos éxBdarret,® 
Opeovupos TH KoAT@. (Hptt. ed.) 

53 (54). “Ore dv 1H icOu@ THs Keppovyncov 
Tpeis TOdELS KElyTAaL Tpds pev TO Médrave KdrArr@ 
Kapdia, mpos 8& 7H Upomovrids Ilaxrin, mpos 
8é rh pecoyaia Avotpayela pijcos tod iO pod 
otdéia Tecoapadxovta. (LMpit. ed.) 

54 (5B). “Ore modus 0 ’EAeods 4 dpoevikds 
Aéyeras' Taxa 5é Kalo Tparefods. (pit. ed.) 

55 (56). "Kote & ev t@ wepitrAm TovTW TO 

1 EAcots, Meineke emends to ’EAatods, but the name was 
spelled both ways after 400 B.o. (Pauly-Wissowa, s.v, 
‘* Hlaeus”). 

2 Atvios, Jones, for Aluos. (Cp. Stephanus Byzantinus, 
s.v. Aivla, and Pauly-Wissowa (s.vv. ‘ Ainios” and ‘‘ Ainos”). 
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then, on a gulf, Eleus, where is the temple ot 
Protesilaus, opposite which, forty stadia distant, is 
Sigeium,? a headland of the Troad ; and this is about 
the most southerly extremity of the Chersonesus, 
being slightly more than four hundred stadia from 
Cardia ; and if one sails around the rest of the circuit, 
towards the other side of the isthmus, the distance is 
slightly more than this. 

5la. Aenus; a city of Thrace, called Apsinthus. 
Strabo in his Seventh Book. The city Aenus is in 
the outlet of the Hebrus, which has two mouths, 
and was founded by Cumaeans; and it was so called 
because there was an Aenius River and also a village 
of the same name near Ossa. 

52 (53). The Thracian Chersonesus forms three 
seas: the Propontis in the north, the Hellespont 
in the east, and the Melas Gulf in the south, into 
which empties the Melas River, which bears the 
same name as the gulf. 

53 (54). On the isthmus of the Chersonesus are 
situated three cities: near the Melas Gulf, Cardia, 
and near the Propontis, Pactye, and near the middle, 
Lysimacheia. The length? of the isthmus is forty 
stadia. 

54 (55). The name of the city Eleus is masculine ; 
and perhaps also that of the city Trapezus. 

55 (56). On this voyage along the coast of the 

' The better spelling of the name is ‘‘ Elaeus.” 
2 Now Yeni-scheher, 
9 ** Length” here means “ breadth” (see Frag, 51), 
a 

3 éeBdAAet, Meineke, for BdAAet. 
‘ °EAco¥s, Meineke emends to ’EAaiods. 
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peta "EXcobvtal 4 eicBods mpdtov els THY 

Hporovrida 8:4 trav orevev, Hv pacw apxnv 

elvas tod ‘EXAnomévtou évtadda 8 earl Tod 

Kuvos Sua depa, of 8 ‘ExdBns pact: wal yap 

SelxvuTar cduabavte THY axpav Taos abtis. Kira 

Mdduros Kal Xnotids dxpa, nal tv 16 HépEou 
fal \ x a / 3 x \? ral 

tedypa, cal peta tadta Xnards. aso bé'EXeobyTos 
2 \ n et \ e , \ \ 

ér) 7d Ledyua éxatov éBSomijxovta: peta .0é 

Synordv ért Alyds motapods? dydojxovta, To- 
, f S14 \ , 

MyYvHY KATETKALpEVNY, OTTOV dacol tov dAtGov 

mecelv Kata Ta Tlepoixd: elra Kaddironss, ad’ 
ka 3 if ; ? A 3 ? 

hs es Adprpaxov Siappa els tiv Actay terra- 

pdxovta: lta modixyviov kateckappevov K pba" 

elra Ilaxtin elta 1d Maxpov Telyos nat Aeven 

dkth Kab rd ‘lepov”Opos nab IlépivO0s, Zapiwv 
f 4 / ¢ / 5] soa 

xtiopa elra SmrvBpia. strépxertar 8 avrev 
, . ¢ x wv n ¢ \ nn 

Sirra, nal 7d ‘lepoy “Opos Tiara. vo tev 

éyxwpiov nal gotiv olov axpoTods THs YOpas. 

dodartov 8 éinaw els Tv Oadaccay, Kal! ov 

rémov % Upoxdvynaos éyyutate Tihs yijs éoTe amo 

écatov elxoot ctadiov, TO péraddov éxouvoa Tis 

AevEAS pappdpov woAv Te Kal orovdaiov. pera dé 

1 ’EAcouvra, Meineke emends to ’EAatobyra. 
2 Braxdotot (o’), after rorapovs, Jones deletes. 

Se a en ere eee 

1 7,e, ‘Bitch’s Monument”; according to one story 

Hecabe (Hecuba) was metamorphosed into a bitch. 

2 ‘The text reads ‘‘two hundred and eighty,” but this is 
clearly an error of the copyist. 
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Chersonesus after leaving Kleus, one comes first to 
the entrance which leads through the narrows into 
the Propontis; and this entrance is called the 
beginning of the Hellespont. And here is the 
cape called the Cynos-Sema;1+ though some call it 
Hecabe’s Sema, and in fact her tomb is pointed out 
after one has doubled the cape. Then one comes 
to Madytus, and to Cape Sestias, where the pontoon- 
bridge of Xerxes was built; and, after these, to 
Sestus. The distance from Eleus to the place of 
the pontoon-bridge is one hundred and seventy 
stadia. After Sestus one comes to Aegospotami, 
eighty? stadia, atown which has been rased to the 
ground, where it is said, the stone? fell at the time 
of the Persian war. Then comes Callipolis,4 from 
which the distance across to Lampsacus in Asia is 
forty stadia; then Crithote, a little town which has 
been rased to the ground; then Pactye; then 
Macron Teichos,’5 Leuce Acte,6 Hieron Oros,? 
and Perinthus, founded by the Samians: then 
Selybria.2 Above these places lies Silta;® and the 
Hieron Oros is revered by all the natives and is 
a sort of acropolis of the country. The Hieron 
Oros dischargés asphalt into the sea, near the place 
where the Proconnesus,!®9 only one hundred and 
twenty stadia distant, is nearest to the land; and 
the quarry of white marble in the Proconnesus is 
both large and excellent. After Selybria come the 

8 On this meteor, see Aristotle, Afeteorologica, 1. 7, and 
Pliny, Nat. Hist, 2. 58 (59). 

4 Now Gallipoli. § ‘Long Wall.” 
§ «¢ White Strand.” 7 ‘Sacred Mountain.” 
8 Also spelled ‘‘ Selymbria.’ 
® What is now Schandu, apparently. 
10 Now the Isle of Marmara. 
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Ln rvBpiav "Adupas éorl TOTALOS ral Baduvias:t 
elra Bufavriov nal ta épeEns péyps Kuavéwy 
Ilerpayv. (yit. Vat.) 

55a. TIept bé Lnarod eat THs dns Xeppovjcov 
mpoetmomev év tols mepl THs @pdxns Tomars. 
(Strabo 13. 1. 22.) 

550. Lnoros per, AecBiwv adrotxos, Kaba Kai 
9 Mdéuros, as 6 Tewypados nei, Xeppovnaia 
TOMS, "ABv5ou diéyouca atabdious Xd’, ex ALpévos 
els Nepeva. (Stephanus Ryzantinus, 8.0. 2aT9s.) 

56 (57). “Ore ex TleplvGov els Butdyriov eiow 
éEaxootot TpideovTa amo dé" EBpov cai Kuwédwv 
els Bufdvteov pexpe Kvavéwv TpLaxihio éxarov, 
as now "Aprepidepos: To dé cvpTrav piycos 
amo loviov koXrov Tob KaTa "Arrohdwviav pex pe 
Bulavriov emraxtaxidtot TplLaxoatoe elkoat, Tpoc- 
tiOnar 8 o Toru Bos Kal dddous éxaTov dybon- 
KovTa, TO Tplroy Tod oTadiov tmpocdapSavwr 
éml toils onTa Tov purtov oradtors. Anprjrptos 
8 o Lerypros € év Tots meph Tod Tpwuxod Sraxda pov 
TO bev ex TlepivOov | Expt Butavtiov pyoty efa- 
KoaLous aradious, To 8 tcov péype Iapiov. THY 
be Tporovrida pj Ket pev Kirccov Kal TeTpakootwy 
arropaivet TTAOLWY, eis epos dé qwevtakociwv. 
Tov Oé ‘EXAnoTevTou 70 OTEVOTATOV ém@TaaTdouov 
dnot, whos é TeTpaKocioy. (Lpit. Vat.) 

57 (58). “Ore ‘EAAnamovtos oby oporoyelras 

1 Baéuvlas, Meineke (following conj. of Kramer), for 
eo » « OUVIAS, 

1 This work consisted of thirty books, and was written 
as an interpretation of Homer's catalogue (62 lines) of the 
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Rivers Athyras and Bathynias; and then, Byzantium 

and the places which come in order thereafter as 

far as the Cyanean Rocks. 
55a, As for Sestus and the whole of the Cher- 

sonesus, I have already discussed them in my 

description of the regions of Thrace. , 

55b. Sestus, a colony of the Lesbians, as is also 

Madytus, as the Geographer says, is a Chersonesian 

city thirty stadia distant from Abydus, from harbour 
to harbour. 

56 (57). The distance from Perinthus to Byzantium 

is six hundred and thirty stadia; but from the 

Hebrus and Cypsela to Byzantium, as far as the 

Cyanean Rocks, three thousand one hundred, as 

Artemidorus says; and the entire distance from the 

Ionian Gulf at Apollonia as far as Byzantium is 

seven thousand three hundred and twenty stadia, 

though Polybius adds one hundred and eighty more, 

since he adds a third of a stadium to the eight stadia 

in the mile. Demetrius of Scepsis, however, in his 

work On the Martialling of the Trojan Forces* calls 

the distance from Perinthus to Byzantium six 

hundred stadia and the distance to Parium equal 

thereto; and he represents the Propontis as one 

thousand four hundred stadia in length and five 

hundred in breadth ; while as for the Hellespont, 

he calls its narrowest breadth seven stadia and its 

length four hundred. 
57 (58). There is no general agreement in the 

Trojan forces (Idiad 2. 816-877), as Strabo says elsewhere 
(13. 1. 45). 
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Tapa Taow 6 avros, dddd Sofas rept adrod 
Aéyovtat mrelous. of pev yap OAnv hv TIpo- 
movtioa Kadodow ‘EdAjomovtoy, of dé pépos Tis 
Tpomovrisos 76 évtos THepivov. ot 88 mpoc- 
AapBdvover cal tis éw Oarddoons ths mpos 
To Aiyaiov méXayos Kal tov Médava xédrtTov 
avewypévns, kal obtrot GAXos GANG aroTEuvdpevos: 

e ae ‘ > \ a > y / / 

ot pev TO amd Suyetou él Aduaxov nab K votxov 
DY / BD / Ld \ , . 4 Udpeov 7 IIpiamov, 6 88 mpocrauBdvev Kal 
To amd Luypiov rhs AecBlas. od« éxvodas Sé 
Ties Kal TO wéxpe ToD Muprodov Teddyous Emav 
karely ‘EAAjomovtoy, elmep, Os dyow ev Tols 
ev , ¢ »¢ , 9 , duvors Iivdapos, of wel’ “Hpaxdéous ée Tpolas 
mréovtes Sia trapOévov Enddas ropOudv, éred 
7 Muptep cuvinfav, eis Kav éradivSpouncav 
Ledipov avrimvevaavtos. Ovrw dé cal 75 Alyaiov 
méhayos méxpt Tod Oepuaiov Kddrrov Kal ris 

\ / \ 4 , ¢ Kata Oetrartiav cal Maxedoviav Pardons &rapv 
afcodar EAAjorovt ov mpocayopever Seiv, udptupa. 
kab”Ounpov karodvres. pyol ydp- 

Ovens, Iv CO€XnaOa Kal al Kev Tor Ta pewrnrN, 
* ay oe , 2.99 r , Hpt war EdXjomovrov én’ iy@udevta rrcoveas 
vas éuds. 

x 7 de \ a 7) n 2 A F 4 edeyxeTat O€ TO ToLodTOV éx TaY érav éxeivav 

Hows "TuBpacidys, d5 dp Alvdbev ciAnrovber 
t \ a a € n ovtos 5¢ THY Opaxadr iyeiro, 

¢ ¢ / 3 , ? x +f 
daaous EAAjomovtos aydppoos évtos éépyer 

1 fpws need not be emended to Mefpws, or Melpoos (cp. 
Kramer, Forbiger, Tardieu, and ©. Miller); see the Ziad, 
2. 845 and 4, 520, 
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definition of the term “ Hellespont’’: in fact, there 
are several opinions concerning it, For some writers 
eall “Hellespont” the whole of the Propontis; 
others, that part of the Propontis which is this side 
Perinthus ; others go on to add that part of the 
outer sea which faces the Melas Gulf and the open 
waters of the Aegaean Sea, and these writers in turn 
each comprise different sections in their definitions, 
some the part from Sigeium to Lampsacus and 
Cyzicus, or Parium, or Priapus, another going on to 
add the part which extends from Sigrium in the 
Lesbian Isle. And some do not shrink even from 
applying the name Hellespont to the whole of the 
high sea as far as the Myrtoan Sea, since, as Pindar? 
says in his hymns, those who were sailing with 
Heracles from Troy through Helle’s maidenly strait, 
on touching the Myrtoan Sea, ran back again to Cos, 
because Zephyrus blew contrary to their course. 
And in this way, also, they require that the whole 
of the Aegaean Sea as far as the Thermaean Gulf and 
the sea which is about Thessaly and Macedonia 
should be called Hellespont, invoking Homer. also 
as witness; for Homer? says, “thou shalt see, if 
thou dost wish and hast a care therefor, my ships 
sailing oer the fishy Hellespont at very early 
morn”; but such an argument is refuted by those 
other lines, * the hero,? son of Imbrasus, who, as we 
know, had come from Aenus,’* but he was thé 
leader of the Thracians,® “all who are shut in by 
strong-flowing Hellespont ” 3° that is, Homer would 

1 Frag. 51 (Bergk). 2 Jliad 9, 359. 
3 Peiroiis, # Thad 4. 520. 
» Thad 2. 844 and 4. 519, 8 Thad 2. 848. 
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Tous yap édeEts TovTwv éxTos dv Kab rod ‘EXXAno- 
movtov Kabidpupévous dairopaivot. ) pev yap 
Alvos xeitas kata tiv mpotepov ’Awvvbida, viv 
5& Kopmidvrxny rAeyouévny, 4) 88 trav Kixdvev 
épeEfs mpos Sian. (pit. Vat.) 

58. Kopridou. Opaxav tives. XtpadBovr f'. 7 
yopa Kopridtxy. % yap Alvos xetrat kata thy 
mpotepoy "AyrwOida, viv 5& Kopmidcxnv Xeyo- 
peéevnv. (Stephanus Byzantinus, s.v. KoprAo.) 

59 (58a). Tetpaywpirac: ot Becoot, os Xtpa- 
Bov éRdoun. odtor Aéyovtas nal Terpaxwpor. 
(Stephanus Byzantinvs, s.v. Terpaywpira:.) 

60 (584). Aéyes yap (scil. Srod Bor) avrop } 
év tH éEBdSoun THs adtis mpayparelas? éyvwxé- 
vat Wlocedaviov tov awd tis atods dtdocodov. 
(Athenaeus 14, 75.) 

1 airdy (A), airdv (PVL), airés (Schweighaiiser), Meineke 
reads airdy ; and sodoes Kaibel, with the footnote ‘‘intellige 
Pompeium.” 

2 rijs adrijs mpayuarelas (2. €. Tay Tewypapoupévwr) is omitted 
by B; Meineke following. 

3 The whole passage in Athenaeus is as follows: pyn- 
povever 8 adtay (scil. Tay TadAav mepvav) SrpdBwv ev rplrn 
Tewypadoupévwy, avhp ob mdévu vedrepos: Adyer yap abtov ev rH 
EBdoup Tis abrijs mpayparelas eyvwxévat Mooeddviov roy amd ris 
oroas pirdcopoy, of moAAdKIS MEnrhueda, cuyyevonéevou Skimlwvt 
Te THS Kapxnidva édrdvrir yodoe 8 ody & SrpdBwv obrws: ’Ey 
Snavig mpos tH “Anuravia médts MopmwéAwy, ds by efrot tis 
Tloprnidmoais, ev  mépvar did@opor cuvTlbeyrat Tats KiBupixats 
(KavraBpixats, Strabo 3. 4. 11) évdutAaAo:z. Meineke strangely 
attributes the words auyyevouevov Xximlwut GP Kapxnddva 
éAdvr: to Strabo and retains them in the Fragment. 

1 The Vicones, themselves inhabitants of Thrace. 
? The particular Thracians whose territory ended at 

Aenus, or the Hebrus River. 
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represent those! who are situated next after these ? 
as situated outside the Hellespont; that is, Aenus 
lies in what was formerly called Apsinthis, though 
now called Corpilice, whereas the country of the 
Cicones lies next thereafter towards the west.® 

58. Corpili: certain of the Thracians. Strabo, 
Seventh Book:; their country is called Corpilice ; for 
Aenus lies in what was formerly called Apsinthis, 
though now called Corpilice. 

59 (58a). Tetrachoritae: the Bessi, according to 
Strabo in his Seventh Book. These are also called 
Tetracomi. 

60 (585). For he‘ says in the Seventh Book of 
the same work® that he knew Poseidonius, the 
Stoic philosoper.® 

* The argument of this misunderstood passage is as 
follows: Certain writers (1) make the Homeric Thrace 
extend as far as Crannon and Gyrton in Thessaly (Frags. 
14, 16); then (2) interpret Homer as meaning that Peirotis 
was the leader of all Thracians; therefore (3) the Homeric 
Hellespont extends to the southern boundary of Thessaly. 
But their opponents regard the clause ‘‘all who are shut in 
by strong-flowing Hellespont” as restrictive, that is, as 
meaning only those Thracians who (as ‘‘ Aenus” shows) 
were east of the Cicones, or of the Hebrus, Strabo himself 
seems to lean to the latter view. 

4 sc. Strabo. 
5 That is, his Geography, previously mentioned. 
° This fragment and its context, as found in Athenaeus 

14, 75, requires special investigation If the text of 
Athenaeus is right, he misquotes Strabo at least once. for 
the latter ‘‘in his Third Book ” (3. 4. 11) speaks of ‘* Canta- 
brian,” not ‘‘Cibyric,” hams. Again, the readings of the 
Greek text for “he” (in ‘“‘he knew ”) present a grammatical 
problem ; Kaibel makes ‘‘he” refer to Pompey, but it must, 
in the context, refer to Strabo. And did Strabo really say 
that he knew Poseidonius? Or could he have known him ? 
(See 16. 2. 10, where Strabo speaks of Poseidonius as ‘‘ most 
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61. “Eos 5é eal Trotapds “ApicBos év Opden, 
@atep elpntat, Kal TovTov mAnotov of KeBpynror 
@paxes. (Strabo 138. 1. 21.) 

62. Taya 8é (se. Pian) cat wrnOuvtixds réye- 
Tat ‘Pirat, dav 6 YrpdBwv wept tavTns réyn, 
Ste Pirras ovt oixodvrar. tiv 8 yopav ‘Piida 
cardovaw. [adrAdaxod 5 cadéotatd dyow, bre 
‘Pirnv Xrpatinv te Kal ’Eviomny evpeiv te 
anetrov Kab evpodow ovdev dderos Sia Thy 

épnutav (8. 8. 2).] (Hustathius on Iliad 2. 606.) 
63. [Aéyee 8 6 Tewypddos nal ote TO Tov 

Kavxwver yévos €&ép Oaptar réXcov (12.3. 9).]... 
ére pyoiv o Tewypados nab ote Kavewves of év 
TleXomrovynow, "Apradixn poipa, ui dvexydopevot 
To Aempéov yévos xatdpyev aitdv—hv yap 
movnpos 6 Aémpeos—xatiipay éxeiev eis Aviav. 
(Eustathius on liad 22, 328.) 

64. [Ilophupsos 88 POiouvs tods ee thy td 
T® DiroxtyntTn MeOwvns KcargeicOat iatope?.] o 
Tewypddos 5é od Tovs mept MeOadvnv jmovous 
DBiovs pyol rAéyerOar, adda, GS nab mposipntas, 
kowwas Tovs bro TH Aytrrel Kal TO IIpwrectrdo 
kat T@ Diroxt7Ty. (Hustathius on Jad 2. 716.) 

65. Dyot b€ 0 adrés Tewypddos nal ote o 
“Iotpos moté Maroas édéyeto, 8 éote Kata 
EAAnvas "Actos: cal dtemoAraes pev of TKevOar 
5u’ avrod mepatovpevor ovdév eracyov, cvpupopas 

widely-learned of all philosophers of our times.”) Moreover, 
how could Poseidonius have been an associate of that Scipio 
(Africanus Minor) who captured Carthage? Isnot Athenaeus 
confusing Poseidonius with Polybius, who was with Scipio 
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FRAGMENTS OF BOOK VII 

61. There is also a river Arisbus in Thrace, as 
I have. said before, and near this the Cebrenian 
Thracians. | 

62. Perhaps Rhipe is also. called Rhipae, in the 
plural, if Strabo means Rhipe when he says that 
Rhipae is not inhabited. And they call the country 
Rhipis. [But elsewhere! Strabo says very clearly : 
“ Rhipe and Stratie and Enispe not only are hard to 
find, but when found are of no use because of their 
desolation.’’] 

63. [The Geographer says also that the tribe of the 
Cauconians has been completely destroyed.] And 
the Geographer further says that the Cauconians in 
the Peloponnesus, the Arcadian portion, could not 
endure to be ruled by the house of Lepreus—for 
Lepreus was a bad man—and so they sailed away 
from there to Lycia. 

64. [Porphyrius records that the people from the 
Methone that was subject to Menelaus were called 
Phthians.] But the Geographer says that the people 
about Methone were not the only people who 
were called Phthians, but, as has been said before, 
the peoples subject to Achilles, Protesilaiis, and 
Philoctetes were so called in common with them. 

65. The same Geographer says also that the Ister 
was once called the ‘ Matoas”—that is, in Greek, 
“ Asius”;? and that, although the Scythians had 
often crossed over it without suffering any mishap, 

18, 8. 2, a “Muddy.” 

at the destruction of Carthage? Or is he not confusing 
Poseidonius with Panaetius (see Casaubon-Schweighaiiser, 
Animady. in Athenaewm, Vol. VII, p. 645)? 
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STRABO 

Sé cote eretatmrecovans HpunvedOn AdvovBis 4 

Adovows, Oomep Too duaptely éxeivous aitiav 
éywv. (Eustathius on Dionysius Periegetes, l. 298.) 

66. ‘O 8& Tewypddos nal rov “ASdny txavds 

abréOe éxretiphocbai now. (Eustathius on 

Dionysius Periegetes, 1, 409.) 
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yet, when once a misfortune befe]] them, its name was changed to Danubis or Daiisis, as though it were to blame for their mistake, 66. The Geographer also Says that Hades was much revered there,1 

1 In Triphylia, in the region of the Alpheius, 
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